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lARLY BIRD (7:45 A. M.) "Ha-ha! Did I get you 
Lip off the nice smooth Cannon Percales?”

BAD-NEWS GIRL (10:00 A, M.) "Uh-huh, Ann's 
beau jilted her—and her with a hope chest 
full of Cannon Combspun Percales.”

WRONG NUMBER (9:30 A. M.) "Give me the 
sheet department, I want to order Cannon.,. 
What? Isn't this the Local Store?”

r m'-'-

\ \ 'J

SO-I-SAID QUEEN (10:25 A. M.) "So I said,'Silly, 
Combspun means the cotton is combed till 
it's smoother and softer.'"

GUSHER (1:00 P. M.) "Divine week end, dear— 
never slept more divinely than on your 
divine Cannon Percales...”

BARGAIN-SHOUTER (11:00 A.M.) "Darling! Got the 
best sheet-buy! Heavenly! Yes, Cannon Percale 
... How'd you know?”

BRAGGY MAMA (3:45 P. M.) "Good thing Cannon 
Combspun Percales are so strong—darling Ronald 
spent all morning tying them in knots!”

MY-DAY RECITER (2:00 P. M.) "Then I made 
the beds... bless Cannon Combspun Percales 
for being so light...”

60SSIP (3:30 P.M.) "I heard her tell Emma 
she likes washing her Cannon Percales... 
says they're so lightweight it's a cinch!”

PERCALE SHEETSSHOPPING HOUND (4;30P.M.) "Let supper wait— 
come while I spend some smart money on 
Cannon Combspun Percale Sheets!"

CANNON
REQ. U. a. PAT. OFF

CANNON TCWCLS • aTOCKINa* • ■LANKETS • BEDSPHIAOS • CANNON MILLS. INC.. N, V. 19, N. Y. eopp. taa<. cannon hillb. inc
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NO MORE 
DI5HBHN DRUDGERY

With the great new G'E Dishwasher!

Double-washes, double-nnses and dries dishes for you 

-^better than you could possibly do them by hand!
P. S. (For /lusbunds On/_y)—V>'h«*n v«u pet your 
wife this great new G-E, you w«»n’t ever have to 
help with the dishes again. Also, you'll imme«H- 
alely add to the resale vaJue of your house!

irn THIS new G-E Automatic Dishwasher, 
you'll never wash another stack of dishes! 

You'll never have to worry about getting rough, 
n d. dishpun-souked hands. You'll have over 200 
hours c»f extra leisure time every year!

For modern convenience, for styling, for long- 
lasting dcpenduhility, you can't find anything to

match this superh new General Electric,
Ji's compU'tclv automatic. (One simple control.) 
It has a special Calnwl® Heating I nit that main
tains hot water tcmperaUires and dries dishes 
with cleclrically healed air—so they come out 
shining, hygienically clean. And it washes a whole 
fuiiiily service for eight!

w
How the new G>E Dishwasher 

can be installed in your kitchen
(1) As part of the complete G-E Sink, shown.
(2) As a separate unit that stands alone. (3) 
As a drop-in unit for existing and custom- 
built counter space. Ask your General Elec
tric dealer to show you the great new G-E 
Dishwasher. General Electric Company, 
Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

You con put your confidence in—

ELECTRICGENERAL
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. . . jEfcN PHILLIPS, who tells on 
page iS of a ‘'Lending Library That 
Gives Much More" writes modestly; 
”1 wish I had something spectacular 
to offer. The facts are: I am married 
and the mother of a four-year-old 
daughter who is actually boss of 
the family. When she was younger. 
I occupied with writing what free 
time she and the care of the house 
left. \ow she is in nursery school and 
I am a free-lance women's commenta
tor at station KVW. which fits in 
congenially with our family life."

. . . £.\RL W. >IORRILL writfS OH

page 34 about his terrace which was 
born to make a virtue of a defect. 
.\fter receiving his B.A, from the 
I'niv, of Wisconsin, he became a 
newspaperman in Rhinelander, Wis.. 
then to Detroit where he was tech
nical writer for Office. Chief of Ordi
nance, writer-editor on business mag
azines. and at present managing editor 
of Buick Magazine. He and his wife 
now live in their new Colonial home 
in Dearborn. Mich, with their two en- 
thusiasric sons. David. 13. and Billy, 8.

How we retired with ^250 a month
whnt Td earn in the next ‘20 years 
would go—as it always did—un
less 1 miido some systematic plan 
for our future then and there. So 
I looked into the subject and dis- 

vered the Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Income Plan.

It was a way I could make part of 
my salary now buy me a retirement 

later. All I needed was to

Wk’rr having a wonderful time, 
Hetty and I. We’re doing all 
the things we’ve dreamed of doing. 

We’re really living. Summers, we 
pack the car and take trips. And it’s 
all thanks to a check for $250 that 

by mail, regular as clock-
co

comes work, every month!
The neighbors think we’re rich. 

Few guess the truth. Actually, al
most anyone can provide the regu
lar income we have—if he starts 
young enough.

Luckily for me, I was about forty 
when Betty began to worry about 
our future, 
to slow up in a few years,” she’d say, 
*'You won’t always want to work.” 
And I’d laugh, l^cause I felt fine. 
'T still have twenty good earning 
years ahead of me,” I’d answer.

But one day she stopped me. She 
'.sked me how much I’d earn in the 
next twenty years—not counting 
raises. I did some quick arithmetic, 
multiplying my salary by 20. It ran 
up into six figures! I gave her the 
answer, and grinned.

Betty wasn’t impressed. "How 
much of that do you think we'll 
save?” she asked. I had to be hon
est. We were spenders. "A thousand 
or two,” I admitted.

"That’s just our trouble,” she 
said. "We can’t seem to save.That’s 
why you ought to get one of those 
retirement income plans. And noui.”

income 
start in time.

. . . r.LARU.E cox, in addition to 
being a full-time homemaker, is a 
part-time writer. Not a stranger in 
our book, as her articles have ap
peared in previous issues, she tells on 
pace 11 ”How to Visit School." Her 
chief interests being cooking and writ
ing. she frequently has something 
cooking on range and tv'pewriter si
multaneously. She. her husband, and 
two young sons. Bill and Jim. live in 
Whitehall. Mont., a small town sur
rounded by mountains 17 miles from 
the Continental Divide.

With a Phoenix Mutual Plan, I 
could get a check for $250 a month 
for life, starting in 20 years, when 
I reached 60.

Betty and I were both mighty 
happy the day I applied and quali
fied for my Phoenix Mutual Plan. 
Right away it gave us a feeling of 
security. But the big day came, 
twenty years later, when our first 
Phoenix Mutual monthly check for 
$250 arrived in the mail. I retired. 
Now Betty and I are having the 
time of OUT lives—with no money 
worries.

You’re going to want

Send for Free Booklet

This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $250 a month or more—starting 
at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send the 
coupon and receive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are available for wom
en—and for employee pension pro

grams. Don’t delay, ^nd 
for your copy now.

. . . H. F. STOKE, boni in an Iowa 
farm log cabin, grew up in the Ozarks. 
taught school for two years f found it 
loo slow'), tried hardware (found an 
86-hour week too much), and in 11)03 
homesteaded in Minnesota (“liked it 
fine, people far away. God very 
near"). Married (has three grown 
children), and after four years in 
Texas opened an electrical shop in 
Roanoke. Va. Spends much time on 
an old farm growing dowers, fruits, 
nuts; tinting photographs of them, 
and writing about them (page 42').

I could see that Betty 
was right. Most of

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Eetirment keme Plan _ . . . EL.MCE FAV ROLLER, Ohio-bom 

and the eldest of a large family, at
tended Wittenberg College but. she 
sa>'S. was “arm-twisted” into manying 
instead of graduating. New Yorkers 
until two sons were bom, they then 
returned to Ohio and have spent 
happy, hectic years raising the boys, 
several foster children, and grand
children. Hobbies? She has dozens— 
young people, music, her church, rug
hooking. 5tud>'ing people, cooking, 
and writing (see “Aren't Gardeners 
Queer?" page 29).

eUAIIANTCKS YOUR FUTURE

Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

S41 Elm Street, Hartford 16, Conn.

Phoenix Mutual 
laFB Insurance Co.

841 £lm Street, Hartford lo, Coan.
Please mail me, without cost or obli- 

fiatk>o, your illustrated booklet|*Retire- 
meut lacome Plans for Women.”

Date of Uifth -----------------

Buaiaesa ArMyaag --------

I
I Please msil me. without cost or obli

gation. your illuRtrate<l Ixtoklet BhowinR 
how to get a aoaranieed income for life.

I
I

Date of Birth— 

I Duaineas Adilreiu

I
I

1
I Home AddressI Inmo Addreaa.

JL.

lUTOAL Lir: INS-jrANCS COWrANYeoevRioNT leei, sv ahosnix
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S»*e how the quality 
of Kleenex holds firm 

. ...Kuir, as it meets the mightiest sneeze, or i>iow-~or stubborn make 
base. This tissue blends softness with 
"brawn" so perfectly, you’ll find Kleenex 
sturdy enough to take over even the 
toughest buusciiold chute.
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H serves
other tissue has 
V Serv-a-Tissue 

one at a time. You end 
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. And the next 
’t take just 

soft,
,'s favorite tissue.

Tlterc’s more to Kleenex* 
quality tlian meets your eye! 

.lecucK has a special kind of soft‘ 
ness, smoothness, that endears this fine 

hite tissue to delicate skin. Extra soft 
(thanks to a special processl—Kleenex 
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Homepwners!

1 disagree wiih the allegation that 
time is for free” [November “Let

ters”]. The only thing free about 
time is the freedom to do what we 
like with our leisure. But how much 
leisure we have varies with each of 
us. The woman with no children has 
a great deal more free time than the 
woman who has children. The woman 
\^^th money can buy time by paying 
others to do her work . . .

I believe that it can truthfully be 
said that one person does have more 
“time” than another, despite the 
twenty-four hours daily alloiied to 
each of us. It is also true that we can 
exercise our individual judement as 
to W’hat activities are most rewardine.
Even with equal incomes, one woman 
may voluntarily limit her family to 
one child and thus have more money 
and time to devote to other pursuits, 
whereas her sister may choose to have | pte« 
.several children and consider her time ^ '*^*^surv«v 
and money better spent . . . Baked 
apples take less time to prepare than 
an apple pie, but I'll wager that a 
child who eats a baked apple with 
two or three of his siblings is happier 
than a child who cats pie alone. One 
woman may be ashamed to have her 
home in anything less than shining 
order, whereas another may consider j 
the time better spent in playing with 
the youngsters than vacuuming the
floors. In this sense it can be said that _
we “take time” to do those things ““ 
which are most important. And each 
of us must have her own sense of 
values as to what things are most 
important. I have never learned to do 
any fancy handwork, since I prefer to 
read or to spend my time with men
tally stimulating friends. One ac
quaintance was most pressing in her 
offers to teach me to knit, pointing 
out that when she finished a scarf, 
she had a scarf, but when I finished 
a book, what did I have? I never 
could answer that question to her 
satisfaction, but I still read . . .

—MARION D. KORTJOHN

FREE

1.
NSERVATION q

fuel CO
SURVEY!

HEATING ElUS TOO
i HtOMT YowrW’iUiams
, OlL-O-MATlCdeal- 
I er will make a seten- 
- tific iostniment

healing syswm. 
obligation.wilt thow how to love up (o 

a 9ut «t $4 hoolins tlodara.
" And now is rhe time to doit, while your

hunting plant is in operation! bend coupon today (or boiler yot. colt 
R your local OIL-O-MATIC dealer—name in 
“ cIas$iticddifecioryunder"OilBurncr5"). 

19 T«i Wiltianif Oil-O-Motic Division 
Curekn William* Corparailon 
Bioamingten. fllinait 

Tad I'd Ifka a FREE Fua< Cantarvotlon

S2

TELEPHONE WIRES 

CAN BE BUILT-IN, TOO Survey

Nome. 

Addra»_ —

City

II
ll AH-3

OIL BURNER 
BUYER'S GUIDE

• New 1951 .A ► 

Edition

I

z
TELEPHON

OUTLET Bl

I

□ I
I
I FREE!
(New. revited, fact- 

hlled booklet lelU

I you... wbai to (ooitfor when you buy r
I oil heat eouipmeat... about new 

^ —-'rtomenis in fuels that give ware 
—• eouipment

□
•» ■f

□
1.1 —iaeererf to DUI ^ difference m -

BOOKCASE Oil
I tnjineere!\ -rhere ts a
1 Burners”'-

I Ta: Williams Oit-O-Matie OivlslanJg Euraka Williatns CarparaHan

II Blaaminfilon, lllinais I Plaato «and now adWan of bwya*'* gaida, 
ff ''Thara ii a BIG diffaranea In Oil B«raar».“

With only a little planning you can have telephone 
wires tucked away and out of sight inside the walls of 
your new home.

Just study your plans and mark the places where 
you’ll want telephone outlets. Then, while your home 
is under construction, your builder will have a few 
lengths of inexpensive tubing placed inside the walls 
to carry concealed telephone wi res to the built-in outlets.

For more information about this important home 
feature, just call your nearest Bell Telephone Business 
Office.

ine is a wee voice in this huge 
city, but it is praising ever so 

loudly the cover of your December 
issue—the scene of the Nativity. It 
was a lovely selection and I can as
sure j'ou I've heard many, many com
pliments on it. There never was a 
time when the message of that “In
fant of the Crib” was more to be 
emphasized than at present.

To you who have shown Good 
Will, may there come that promised 
Peace.—mrs. peter e. bennett

It Nam«-
[I

Addr««*-I '■---' AH'3I City-

WtOMATir,

hiatino''

Impomnt: Letters requesting information 
should be accompanied by a stamped, com
pletely addressed envelope. Manuscripts and 
illustrations wiU not be returned unless ac
companied by the necessary postage. They 
will be handled with care, but we cannot 
assume responsibility for their safety.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM COMPLETE UNITS
,.. far ham« of oil iIzm
... for all types of heeling
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PARENTS

ATHLETE’S FOOT DEODORANTITCHING SKIN

Finf Aid. BACTINE is ideal for Sickroom Utensils. Thermometers, Athlote'i Fool. It not oiJy cleanaes Skin IrritofioRs are relieved by Howcohold ond Body Odors are
cuts, scratches, bums and abra- d«hes and hands are the affected areas and relieves baCTIne. It’s marvelous for heat banished by bactine because it’s

effectively sanitiaed by bactine's the itching and burning of ath- rgsh chafed skin insect bites ■ deodorant and sanitizer.
germ-kiUmg action. It combats lete’s foot, but it is also an effec- It relieve* the itchioir It doesn’t just h/'d« unpleasant

cleanses the injury, reduces pain, the spread of disease germs. It’s tivc fungicide and fights off the i- ■ w odors but destroys them and
and doe* not harm the «Vin Tv,e. «« ««ellent sanitizcr fof diapers germswhichcauseinfection.lt ehmmates the urge to scratch alsothebacteriathatcauseodors.
no aoes not narm tne SEin. iJoes disinfectant for diaper con- also helps relieve itching, burn- and thus helps prevent the spread it leaves a fresh, eVan odor of 

not stain the skin or clothing, tainers. ing, perspiring feet. of the infection. its own.

sions because it fights infection,

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK • • •

If You Don’t Soy It’s The Most Useful Antiseptic You Hove Ever Used
YOU CAN TRY BACTINE AT OUR RISK! We
want every homemaker in America to discover 
the remarkable iterm-kiiling properties of bactine. 
You owe it to yourself and to your loved ones to 
test this amazing new germ killer. Find out how 
extra-effective it is in protecting them against 
the dangers of infection. You’ll find that bactine 
is more useful than any antiseptic or general- 
purpose germicide you have ever used or we will 
give you double your money back.

EFFECTIVE, POWERFUL, APPROVED. After 
careful scientific research and exhaustive laboratory and 
clinical tests, Miles Laboratories, Inc., offer you this 
marvelous new germ-killing formula—bactine. Now for 
the first time, bactine provides a most effective house
hold Antiseptic, Germicide, Fungicide, Disinfectant and 
Deodorant—Cleanser—ALL IN ONE BOTTLE!

STAINLESS, GENTLE! Try it! You’ll be amazed at 
how such a powerful germ killer can be so gentle. It does 
not sting or bum. It leaves no ugly stains on skin or

clothing. It never leaves an obnoxious odor. It contains 
no iodine, mercury or phenol. Your children will wel
come its use.

THOUSANDS PRAISE BACTINE for its many, 
many uses. Once you try it, you'll find it’s “the first 
thing you think of” when family injuries occur—or 
whenever you need a ^^rmicide. Don’t be without 
amazing bactine another day. Buy BACTINE from any 
drug store—only 30c for the small size and only 70c for 
the family size (3 times larger).

YOU'LL LIKE BACTINE! Your first bottle will 
convince you! If you aren’t fully satisfied that 
b.actine is the most useful antisepticand germicide 
you have ever used, send us the empty little, tell 
us why, and we’ll give you double your money 
back—ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR BACTINE TODAYl

MILES LABORATORIES/ INC.
ELKHART, INDIANA

’’B«U 
antiisptic 
I «v«r 

W used."
W Mm.C.W.M.
r SMrtanbw,..s. c.

“My 
children 
love it for 
cut« and 
terafehet.'

Mn. A.
Dallot.T.I.,

“For 
Alhlefe't 
Feet) 
Bactine i« 
topi.’’

M,« M. A, 
Chk«Bd, III.

“Boctine 
is wonder
ful for heot 
roih.”

Mr>. t. K.,
Kon.

What These Housewives 
say about

BACTINE 1
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BRACKET
MARKERMARKERS

Tlicse attractive markers make it easy for 
friends to find your home DAV-n-NlGflT— 
and they make tlioughtful gifts! Tlic perm
anent, cmJjossed letters are treatal u itli the 
material that makes highway caution signs 
sparkle in your headliglits — even a dasli of 
moonlight makes DAV-n-NIGHT Markers 
gleam'
• Reflector lettering on both sides
• Distinct 0AY-n-NI6HT
• Permanent lettering — raised in solid plates
• Lifetime aluminum — rustproof
• Baked enamel finish — block background 

— white reflector letters
• Plates well-proportioned —2high, IB" long
• Any wording you want, up to 15 letters and 

numbers. Some wording on both udes 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

C.0.0. 4«**p*d. i—t, pof»o9V ed<>d.
fMMMiiH add 2% Ida.

€H6mCCiHM073 tpmMT nidg.. CeloraM Seringa, tele.

ughi ^with
olumlnum

brocktr

POSTPAID

LAWN
MARKER

with 2*"
WfQU^t

olumirivM

^29J
POSTPAID

MAILBOX
MARKER

Rh a**y 
nooiW

eA
a minwta

ffl

^f9J
Any item purchosed through tho American Heme Market Ploce, that is not per* 
tonallzad. may be returned within 7 doys a\ter receipt, for a refund of the 
full price. Most of the firms mentioned do not core to receive C.O.D. orders.

POSTPAIDSATISFiCTIDN OUARANTEID OR MONEY RACK

MODERNIZE YOOR BEDROOM!
Photogroplw by F M. DcfT'orr^f

I Ht; SPIHIT OF E.VSTER. If vou hav6
a deeply religious child or young 
friend, we can't think of a gift love* 
Her than this shimmering white elec
trified altar. Vou may order it with a 
music box that plays Gounod's ‘•Avc 
Maria" ($13.95 > or without music 
($9.95). With four brass candle
sticks and candles, and a brass chal
ice. g" X 5" high. Ppd, Fern-Mar Spe
cialties. Box 185.A. Park Ridge, N. J.

MAP ASHTRAYSFOUR DCRNIX LEOS CONVERT IHT OPEN COIL 
tPttHOnM 1 OIVANmMOLUWOOO Styta RED 

It Ihliti eiilv 6 minutnl Put them ofi 
wllheui tmli. Juit slide lee on and 
tighten thumb screws. Smooth, genuine 
herdwood with turniture linilh 
in meho 
blende.

4'* potwry uhtravR dcRks^rw^ In iht? of lh<*48 8tAm> tli*iirk<4 nf CulumlMA bihi HR'' 
HAnd-pafntM under KlAir ftowrp In f\jll
color, iacttvml with n»n\m And. IfAt no 4»KlrA CKAncr. AVAlJAUle with 

gny In irAy'R bAAA. Nn CtO.D.'a.

all.

__ EO« .. .PAKtrl i^rmn 
plrABO.\ Sny, walnut, maple or rTfl 

t of 4 (order sel'a ) EJBI St.OO each, postpaid
tour. «n.T3 lo'.lpnld. Any perMn'eSet ofnemo Inoluded. 3Sc extra per tray. Sh'Pped 

wiiriin five itaye after order la rooelved.
Ar FRiAorv 6fd*p <no 600i Money

<1 *n 10 dayi *f not BoliBhed. We p»f
R4Afaw«od bro* Bor Rok 
RpriAAt af • laqi.

lOrddr «el 5.4A

AI»-AI»«*I LoA* Bor Afot 
(W4lh routtd KMP> 4 forder tei 

S.RS
ANNIE LAURA CERAhdCS

Downpy 32, CallF.SJ
Rex 2S9

JORE end Co., Oepi. QQ 70 Fifth Av#.. N. Y. 11

Crystal Chandeliers
MODEL PICTURED $85.00

SEW EASILY and PROFESSIONALLY 
with MAGIC STITCHER

V

HOBBY HOURS areHLPPY HOURS
BRAIDED RUGS For Fun 

and Profit
Now you can do a proleniiional job at home in half the I 
time. Sew .i beautiful invisible blind-ttittli hem wilhoHt m 
rflAreai(inc your ntrdir. For Maxic Siiicfier lioldi a com- W 
plete spool of iliread. Do lieniminx, tailor-tackin*, ap- j 
plklue, batting, aliirring, smixkinK—other siiidiea. Uses Mk 
rcKular or riailte thrrnd. I.ljtht as a fealher ( I «.), rut 
palm of your hand. Compleiely illustrated sewing booklet 
incJiided free. #2.0? posip.iid Cpf)")- 
age extra on COD's). Money baik 
if not delighted.

4 Rrseefully ['lined nrnia. 
Btunii KuL iiuportoil cn'stnl 
prisms Biul (l"•ll>nns iif Inil-

F H
Silver)' or natural liri>s. 
Utlier mmli'Is as low at 
$3:1.00. Writ" fnr Free book-

by Margaret fekls
Dvrniieo It U easy Ui >li.. and liacauae the fliitshed

rue In not «inly UHcriil* I>mL o rhAnniiiBc **li(imc
maKlnr u liiiitUcd run; ofTerA tha enukor thu richi'Ht nf i*«wai^b. llAro Id U)l> book Uiat tAkes 

vriu bv the hand And Icndn vou from the very beerin- 
nins—tho ffoumfr Uiffeihet* the Almple Afiutpment 
— Lhe collectHiic nmj |jr«b4rlnif of tlie mAternii—the 
(oHHmCi (*uUmA tmeJ Ji>1nlii8 utripfi of iniiLeriel—Ihv 
filAimiiiK 4iiU JuyliYkt out «iF n pHttvfii—Clwtb the sc* 
til til priFortiA of oraldhiK* with Avery nuivo cArefutly 

thA hdniiiK i»r tho aioIa of I^taUIa by In* 
lf*rsvpAVlntr—UTi to tha actual Jlmahlng of Ihe ruA- 
I'mfLUin. HtAp-ity-Htap pircuro InRinieiloTiii. dfAKrAtna* liAtienm, flvnlmi* And Aamplen Hhow the beginner or 
tirAptichig crAriM*t*rKor rt'eryihinK that haa to ba knnu'iL to be Able to mako brairlcKl ruipi of avery 
Phatie* aiae and eeUw combinaLtoitH.

TM
$295let.

KING'S ANTIQUE SHOP 
Dept. A-6 

Leahsville, N. C.
111-23 N. La Clenega, 
e.virly Hill. 3. Celll.ALBIN Df CALIFORNIA,

PLACE
ORDERS NOW!CORSET & PANTIES 

SALT &
PEPPER affifflUIIBiC

$1.00
The Simplified Guide To 
FLOWER ARRANGING

by Oerotky CForke

A arand-NBiw Sook and only

...wotor 
at tho BOTTOM 

whdf* air and 
plant lead are 
needed —with 

these ceromic wells'
MCOaario in 

OwmtsM. Eed, Crete «r Whilt; 1.7 at 4 isdies leng 
erdwiu. SWBi5f«l|w l2iwl2M roirraie 

MARK FARMER MFG. CO. to. i73».8 lertin, CeW

>1 -M T'lV, »
PPD.Here la a new. elmpliiuil eml ImaKlnatise ap* 

nrnecti to ftowvr arTaneemeiil. It usee Onwere and 
other [kJnnt nielerlule. Here wLlti n borrk-rull of 
nttnUncrenhH and eimple text—are doaene or amnge- 
■neiils. rinaaical and mndurn—for every need and to 
Krare every ix-malun. With only vaaas. bowls and 
eiintnmrnt fmuid In every home—you'll be able to 
aeaemlile rharmlnK. exiiulBlIe floral arrenicementa— 
for each room of the bouae even for apeeial enter* 
talnmentn and afTalm. It doesn't matu-r whether 
you use rreen leavea alone—or three doaen ped<- 
irreed flower-—jmu'11 flml amoreetlonx and Ideas for really lH-au(lfuI dlaplaya. Brand New Book 
—in paiier beund editien . .
Cletti beund

1 nCute reramle 
set. Willie, pink 
trim. Cur-et 3" 
hlfh. CU-vvr 
gift, prize. .Nu 
COD'S 
MAHONING GIFTS 
702 Wick Bldg^______

■ ■/i
A,

The Loveliness of Cypress
This dlfTerent ouldnor furniture Is lilral for pnrrh 
ami lerrire or spreading iiwn. (Irrat, ina. fur 
summer camps and ooiiaget. Built of Snuthern 
cypress for tho nut of doors. No fear of slunrers. 
Comfnrtahle, durable and graceful with natural 
rypteia beauty.
Jointi diiwrl inset fastened with split oiireis 
bands. Kith piece Is thtiruughly treated with a 
clear CoKlo water repellent wont} presem'atire. 
(L'liil your check, say wliere to slilp—and 
have I set packed and '<17 to you when you aa:
6 PIECES Bcttcg, 2 chatn, roftee table.

side cable and f'Xil slnn].
3 PIECES—elice aud 2 chairs 
rri-ight hipaxi ik V. fi. A. to nrairtt /rripftf 
diynt. Add for ZtrHtvr and TTcef,

LITTLETREE COMPAXY
Winter Park, Florida

D«pt. AH-U 
YoungatowB, Ohio

$1.00
$2.50 :y7TIPractical PAPERCRAFT

by 5. Pal«$Fraflf
Thor* 11m 111 every pernon a dexirs to fold or 

_t ■> niece nf paper Into an "Admlral’a Bat ’ or a 
"irllder.'' lire* la n book that showa you how to miikc HUN0K»:DH of TtlYS. DKCOBAtlON.X AND 

thing but paper! Make

1
rut

e will
. . . Ihot dal'Kioufly DIFFERENT- 
TASTING Food cookad over a Han. 
cock outdoor flr«plae». Send 10c 
for d-poae Pkin Slieel“"HOW TO BUILD YOUR 

irti working prints for

I'MFFCL AllTICl.Hn—<nlt nf _ . .
o'XHimeH ami pnrty fkvora, kites and bli-tle, pouches 
Hnd [Kiii-upii—nnd you’ll 1>« alilo to make puppets 
and dolls, snlmals and atatuar)'. I«am how to rut 
piiliei' atenclls. how to bliwipprine, how to make 
iui|i«r iTumlogaa, how to do paper dectiupaee. how 
to TTiakc gaiiiea and doll houaes. It'a a wnnderftd 
iKihliv—and i« entertain youngatera nothing l>rticr. 

'll aee! Brand new, mMt eom-

I
$39.70
$28.90

OUTDOOR HREPUCr
vofious designs.

O$2.50XlV it—^book An8 only HANCOCK IRON WORKS
71 W. HKE ST., PONTIAC U, MICHs'?- Dtrpf. A-1How To Design and

gO ONLY
For large dogs 
28 '* 36 -

make YOUR OWN HATS ficiectiofv

I ^ FROM GREASE SPATTER
'' 1^' One size bright aluminum MAGIC SHIELD

^ fits ON all medium and large skillets and 
1^ AROUND smaller sizes. Easy to use. Easy 

to dean. Keeps spatter IN the skillet.

$1.25 POSTPAID
TWO SHIELDS POSTPAID FOR $3.40 

Manay bock If nst deligfited.
Depl. A, P. 0. Bu WS 

Lauiifllte. Xy.

Loro to wear S20 baca7 . . . Love to wear haU Uiat aro "made to orUar" for you In charm and 
111? . . . Thix iKxik ahuwa you how to make amkrt 
.reatlona for cnilv a ibillar or two In coat for mate- OVl.R iho RTART.TO-PINtflH ritTl'BES

Fatent 
FatKilitp ..O $095Oq

$^95ruts ACTl’AL FATTSaiNS make every atep eBay. PlHi vnur fat'uriU hat alyle from any llluatratlon in 
nvagulive and MAKE rr Yf>UR8ni.F.iH'wapkperShowa how to make L'alou. htrawa. 8ailnm, Plll- 

Hoxra. knnnda. Bonnet*. Bereta—tinw to work with 
Klbboni. Vfllinira. Patterns. Wire*. Trimming 
how to make a rreallon ol Fell, Straw

'y .

Use this revolutionary, chemically 
treated mat on regular bed of pet. or 
separately — rids cats or doirs of fleas, 
ticks, nibt. Pleasant, clean odor counter
acts animat smell. Kennel.tented by 
veterinarians, 
back guarantee!

t$1.00any Fabric. New Book—and
------- Moil your erdor NOW---------If #TirKiM t*MAm«*iil. omer ptiAUiK«i free: \
If f.M.rti, |»lUH iMioUiKo. Moiu'y lUrlc Gumtm\U>^ it |

I r«H fully

HOMECRAFTS. Dept. AH-4 i
799 Broadway, New York 3, M. Y. i

NO C.O.D.’*I Order today —money 
Check ar Maney Ordtf

P.O. Boi 1143-148 
DALUS. TEXAS J WILCO PRODUCTSV.F.GARRETT CO.1 I

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, I95|
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Tenite Brush Head—Won't Break 
Durostyrene Bristles—Won’t Mat

LILIES FROM BF.Riviri)A are flown 
in by air express to arrive field- 
fresh for someone you love on 
Easter morning. There is nothing 
as wonderful as the heady fra
grance of these magnificent blos
soms. and they are shipped in the 
bud. so they'll bloom when you want 
them if you follow directions. iS 
blooms, $6.50: 36. $1’. Ppd, Callnon 
Bros.. 1724 Ludlow St.. Phila.. Pa.

EZ

De Luxe "Wonder Wand'

CAR and HOME 
WASHER

Greatest Fountain Brush value ever!ii

BVE. HYE «ABV uill ()c the offici.il 
motto around any house where this 
folding stroller is found. The Folda- 
Rola has a removable handle, con
verting it to a perfect walker, and 
its lightweight aluminum, steel, and 
fabric con.struction fold.-^ to the size 
of a suit-box for traveling. With a 
market basket which fits on back. 
$16.95 PP<^- E- Peterson Company, 
yo2 Ea't .-Mien. Glendale 1. Calif.

I Put car wash money bad: in your pocfcrtJ 
k Simply attach new 195 r‘Wonder Wand”toRar- 
y den hose and hush away grime in 12 minutes in 

your Sunday best. It pays for itself in a few 
j| washings! Amazingly improved — has every 
]| wanted feature: colorful Eastman Tenite brush 
ji head a hammer can’t break; 4 ft. handle of 
ja feathcriite aluminum alloy; and big soft 
V fountain brush of magic Durostyrene bristles 
I (won’t shed or mat). Gently scrubs, soaks,
I rinses as it deans. Also for windows, porches,I walls, boats, etc. Exdusive with Breck’s by 
I mail. Order today — stock is understandably 

limited. Order No. G26S.
Jiihif Cntcoran, zcrll known H'llUiley, Mas^. auto dealer 
ioys, “U‘s a laboT-iaving marvel ... to light and ea

to handle that my «•/

I

MONCY »*CK »r AIJtMA/i
_____ if ro« don't tar lt'$ tha bait tar

ffUTHC /««•' buy 0f> tha markall
T.AKE A LETTER fa&hioned out of 
sterling silver, add the other letters 
of her monogram, and let them 
hang from a sterling silver necklace. 
For a young lady in a skirt and 
sweater, a dressy wool or her first 
evening dress, it is good taste for 
a pigtailer right up to her college 
sister. .\lso matching bracelet. Each 
$3.60. $7 for set. Incl. tax & post. 
Robin Hood's Barn, Sudburv, Mass.

BRECK’S ORDER BY MAIL • POSTPAID A GUARANTEED 
1 3 8 Brack Bldg., BOSTON 10, Mass.

• Ill a s I. < s I N c f 1 « 1 t

AMAZING AUTO CLOTHES RACK Prevents Wrinkles. Holds up 
»e 32 Gorments Pull Length!
!Uvv cIvKulnc aiMl pn>Hlnc. Ii,<l|pv* 
pooblnR Iniuliln. llanB.Atl ia amasinily 
•dhy U> luiiUill. Bocdtiw <ir ils pat- 
vnwd yxelv-ls-v auHrwiiainrt priiicllila It 
dooa Dut obstruct view TiKlon or 

or i1o>jni nr wiiwinwa, Hanr-All nta 
flu»h with Ow poof of jrotiP car, ilooa 
not Uiurh duora or wIMuwa—out of tht 
way—alwava ready for InaUmt 
atniulv daiactiaiilo If daalrotl. Thia la 
tl>o original, popular, palrnled IIANG> 
AI.r. raclc. Sruil ehark. money-ooli'r, or 
poatui lioto. $3.0.1 (iltja 2%0 iHtalaifO. 
Uuu*>'*Mck guarantco wilhin ID day*.

. In*

DAHAR DISTRIBUTING CO.. Dept. H-9, 22 Treat PI Newark 2, N. J.

BirpHand SALTS & 
PEPPERS

f/fggS-OAYTMAi 
lyouryoangster wWlOyEiTi

1
Cute, clever 
shakers based 
Oil the old prov. 
erb. In glazed 
ceramics.

GIVE your YOUNGSTER 
the joy-ride of a lifellmel .^^
The InIniKi TttACTAUL Inoka Jir.l l jJ 
llkv a maii.Hla* TiarHii-, tfa lin 
Jiarfcr't Bin for jfirin UJi lu

<•1(1. ciinln DvWo. Sold direct finm fae-

/
V

lU yi‘lory Ul NSW LOW FRICSS. Not aold in atorna. Write (Odiiy lur Nullulm and Q-ilay yilMl'; trim jiliui.
INLAND MFC. CORP., 164 Ellicott Street 

Dept. AM-3

per see
ppd.

Our SALT ft Club-FREE!
Dept. G-10

Pittaburgh 17, Pa.

TRY ON APPROVAl 
IN YOUR OWN HOm

Personalized PLAY-A-TUNE
BIKE HORNS

GREENLAND STUDIOS
SS74 PoPtMl St. BUFFALO 3, NEW YORKill

Send no money-iiaii postman nothing "JOHNNY” can toot his own horns! Not one, 
but 3 Personalized PLAY-A-TUNE BIKE HORNS 
in merry Red, White and Blue will make your 
child's bike the Big Wheel. Any boy or girl con 
ploy his tovorite songs on this grand new 
Musical Trio. Mode of durable plostic mounted 
on o sturdy base. Clomp it on, and he'll moke 
music wherever he goes. Complete with color- 
keyed song cord, clomps, swivel qo 
ond your child's name (Specify tV-'® 
Personalization) ter only
lASra at ymr teto. ks. nitfe • flwry WISICAL 7X19.' Write

For 1 
niEE 
CATALOG

fOPi:.i <‘i' KORD.tn'AV tares mu Ironing time, I 
and tiiiuMr. It krrp?i tlw rnnl ofT the H 

nuking Inmlng raiy iml pmmting the H 
4 anil wrinkling dT rkitlic<. KOBn.AW.VY ■ 
9 Mildly ■Di'irherr on lT<inlMg Iniartl and pn- ■ 
r-r-i (nne luUUng, fraying or iHjrnInc out. I

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY I
today for y.«r HtEK TBTAL KORD- I 

i'. If laCi.flrcl after lO-day trial ju«t send ■
. If rvii aaiUfinl . . . semi It biiic and I 
• Doifiing. T'P Ulore gon ■
lEMARERS' MART. Dept. A-3 B
1370. Beverly Hills, Colifornia

SIZES

10 to 16 — AAA to EEE
WIDTHS

V
We SPECIALIZE in large siMe 
only—Claes Hi to lO; widths AAa 

to EEE. Loafers, Wing Tips, 
L Moccasins, Dress Oxfords, 
^ High and Low Work Slioei, 

House 5Upr>ers, KuOtjon, 
Overahoss, iiox. Extra qua]. 

WRB Iky at popular prices. Ilalls. 
factlOB guaranteed. Sold by 
mall only.
KWS-SIZE, wa, irscklsa, Haa.

postpaid

THE TOY CHEST.oep. A (0S-2M Ave .N.Y. 10, N.r.

I Bms^scwrcf/fs IMPORTED FROM CHINA
4.»c. NESTED TABLES 
sf hsavy tsakaeod In black 
with hand'carvsdPMn work 
■ n dssieas of cherry 
blssiem, bambee. grape . 
•r character <ac Ulus- L, 
tratsd). Size of largest n 
table: 13'/’ a 18'/ /% 
k 2B'/r" high. Per set ||U 
$68.58 free delivory [!■' 
anywhere In U. S. II 
Send check or money II 
order. No C.O.O.'S. l]l|

11
Choperone

>fr«. B. fUAMk of Oil* 
raicn ham wrlClen: lost
40 llm. In 3 rm»nthB. I 
now*fsrO

I
WiHi

■elgb ISD tin.. and never felt betier." 
No Storvatioii Diets 
No Drugs Prore to your
self. In 7 days, at l»nic, 

you ran rrdiirr waldllne and bulging hips. Regain 
a sirmler Rgure wltlioul strenuous dirt or drugs.

^jALHOND STICK
EASY TO USE AS A LIPSTICK

//WALLACE\
'IRSDUCINO 
> RECORDS

[El
Keeps Dogs Off B 
rtnre. Rugs, etc. '

Protects anything yon want 
your dog to let alone. Shake on 
a little Powder Chaperoae-^yon 
can't Bmell it; dogs avoid it.
Easy way to train. HannJcaa to 
everything in the home.

Use on slippers, drapes, etc.
for preventing puppy damage.
Keeps male dogs away 
females ili season.

SEND NO MONEY—Order your !
Powder ChaperofM C.O.D. $1 _
plus postage (or send SI bill at our risk and 
we will pay postage). Momtff-Badk Guarantee. 

Kitty ChapTwnw cnpecially for eats to keep 
them off furniture or anything yon want to pro
tect from hairs or clawii^. Shaker Package 01 

OhaBaron* Dbq CloBWiiis pBwdBr—better than a bath. 
AvoliiH colifai. Stops scratching. Stopa odor. Easy to 
ose—just shake on, rub in, bniab out. Giant Pkg. 01 

Liquid CbaasranBkeeps dogs, cats, other animals
away from garbage pails, evergre«is, etc. H-oa.OI 

SUDBURY LABORATORY. Bm 45B, S.SocttNiry.Mast.
I.ien'rrn: Wrile for Special Offer!

Just rub Alamnd Stirk over (ur- 
niture serstrheg and iee them 
fade from sigiit, Use on light or 

juih.il Tlthniit ilangrr to finest flnislu ^'orki 
ki.L. brings out bidden beaut}'. One 
h 111 last for years. Bitisrsrtion giiarsn- 
lOrder by mall. Xo C.O.U.’s. please.

Fi

FREE PROOF$1-00 Sand no money, lust nnme 
and addrsM. By return mail, pottags prtsbid, yea'll 
rMsIvB a WALLACE fftduclna Phonograph ffocord 
and Lotion on 7 dayi’ FREE TRIAL, Sont In plain 
wrapper. No oblitatlon. Addroti:

THE NANKINGPpd.
St Warkrkt 

2C79 Kuhio Av^., HoNGlulu,SCRAFT. d2Q>A. ChicM^ Av«.. Evanaton. III.

WALLACE, Suite UD2 
1S4 E. Erie St.. Chicago 11, Hlinols^ YOUR DREAM HOME PLAN SI

H New Heme Plans, Just off the Press
^ This new book of from* contlrucHons utilizes lolest do- 
Nm .ions ond economy building. Over 1 DO plons illustrated. 
f Both books, Bno for frome construction and on# far 

block masonry, offsr you the ultimate in functianal 
^ comfort end eonlomporory end tradllionol designi.

H CeBMw* werlmg LkMwnH w* evwleWe ki lewr. le i«n.xsem B keinv WIM in renik Myles, wedsm Sesigm, Ceee Ced.end e*ws. 
■P Stan yeur DrMHi Hem* wiHi th* eld el th*s* emoiingiy cemgisM gten Leeks. Send ledey. Only tl.M Ne C.O.O.'s. 

ittKily from* w glerk Meienry CensMicNen

24S4-M N. I.Sendy ilvd- PerHond 17. Or*qen

K WALLACE, Suite 1602
1S4 E. Erie St., Chicago 11, Illinois
I'leise .end rernrd and first reducing lei.on FRED 
and postpaid, I will either enroll, or mxU bark your 
rernrd and Ivsiwi st the end Of B T-day trial. This 
deet not ebflpofr nsr lx any vtay.IV-L

.Vomr . . .

Addrrii
] Cffy . .>ME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE Zone .... Slalo
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rREPOCE
SAIAD WASHER. It's the handiest 
kitchen aid we've seen in a long 
time. As a piece of whimsey (when 
you're not using it to wash and 
drain your vegetables, fruits, sea
food, etc.) cushion it with lots of 
greens and set it in a window for 
Peter Rabbit to fill on Easter morn
ing. Bright red plastic, $1.39 pre
paid. Order from Breck's, 100 Breck 
Bldg.. Boston 10, Massachusetts.

KEEP SUM AT 
HOME WITH 
RELAXING. 
SOOTHING 
MASSAGE!
For droatost leneflf 
in Reducing by Maicsge USE ELECTRIC MIXER TO

WAX, POLISH, SAND
with new slip-on TOOLZON

USE A STRAIGHT SHOOTER who knOWS 
his mallards from his pheasants 
would love to sport these shot-gun 
shell buttons on a hunting coat, vest 
or cardigan. Matching cuff links are 
a conversation piece worn in a reg
ular or “loafing” shirt. Brass and 
copper links are $3. Set of four 
front jacket buttons and four sleeve 
buttons, $3.50. Postpaid. Perry 
Products. Box a6:. Rye. New York.

Spot Reducer I
Save time, effort! Let your kitchen mix- 

wHti or witiiftii* •(•etriclty. Also ut*<l as an ' er wax furniture, floors, auto; polish 
old In th* of pains for which mosfoge silver, glass, brass; sand wood, metal, 
U indieotod. 1 ceramics! Just slip on Toolzon {fits any

mixer or money back). Zip — tedious 
work done! Includes lamb’s wool 
buffer, sanding discs, and all attach
ments. Thousands in use! Postpud.

TOOLZON or workshop drill $3.00 
$1.00

This r«>markihte nrw Idtcd-

Stlnn usei nrtc of thr mntl 
eflrrtlrt mlurinc nwlbodt

•nipUtfeJ by mtMctm tnU 
turUib MASSAGE.
With th* SPOT EECreSR 
ynu ran now erUnr the benr- 
flta ot HE1.AXI.VG. IMXlTit- 
l.\a uitMice In tlw prlTtrr I 

of four own bomel Simple I 
to Ui*—Juit plus In. crup 
bsnUle >ml apply orer moit 
any part of tho body—itom- 
ach. hlpi. ehett. nei^k. (hi aha. 
arat. oic. Th* relaslne. 
toothlnit mattaa* breaks 

down FATTT TIRSt'EX. 
ton*« the muKrlri anU fletli. 
and the Inrrcated awakonod 

blraxl rlrruiatloD bripa carry away waste 
fat -bolps yuu regain and keep a firmer 
and more trarcful tlcurr, When you use 
th* 8p«t RidtMer, It'i almoit Ilk* bavins 
year awn print* masMur at home. It's i 
tun redueint this vrayl Tlia SPOT RE- 
Pt’CER Is harKlspuicly made of llflit weight alu- 
iiilnuiii and rubber and truly a beautiful Inremlun 
you will be iliaokful you own. AC llo tpIu.

TRY THE SPOT REDUCER 
10 DAYS FREE IN YOUR OWN HOME

Mall fhl* coupon with only $l-0« for your SPOT 
itRDVVftR uit approval. Pay pnitman $8.9S pint 
delivery—or send I9.D3 {full price) end we ship 
IHMtBKo iiropald. l’»e it for ten ila.va In your own 
Inmic. Tlicn If not delighted return dl'OT REDl'CEIt 
for full puri-hsto prlcu rufuiid.

.SWEEP AWAY THE GRt'MBS with a
whisk of the handy broom, and settle 
down on time to see the beginning 
of your favorite TV program. The 
Crumber Set saves you clean-up 
time, and makes an unusual thank- 
you gift for a hostess. Maroon or 
ivory plastic with washable nylon 
bristles, it comes gift-boxed at the 
low price of just $i ppd, Green Gable 
Gifts, Gracie Station, N.Y.C. 28,

Extro wool buffer 
Dozen sanding diaca .... 1.00

TOWLE MANUFACTURING CO.
BOX 265A* WALNUT CREEK, CALIFORNIA

-..id*./ nt’T. j

\\

tittb os *9'’® " '
r OSII SPOT REDUCER CO.. Dept. E-401 
{ 318 Morhet St., Newark. New Jeriey 1

Pl*a«« Rend ms th* RPnT REnurm for in d«y« [ 
Lrlnl iHfrlml. I pncloN* ai- upon arrival 1 will pay I 
i.i.alinari i.nly OH.Itn plu« pnauuc and handllmf. I 
ir not UcIluntiHl I may rvtum upr>1* IVinuCKR , 

i wUMn IQ daya (ur pcumin rv(umt u( luU inir*
’ chUH« prlc*.

Mam* .
I AUdiwaa

City

MFWI hash Dis- 
"^"•posal Unit 
t Burns Refuse Safely

I SO EASY TO BUILD!
t WITI And so much . . .

Biszlin^ steaks, hsm- 
tiurzers, hnt dnfn. piping hot cotTes . . . 
where they tost* best. oCTDOOnsi Tour Kucsta' delight will be tops el every party! 
Just “bulkt around" the complet* UNIT 
—eonatruction so simple to manaye. Send 
fnr Plans and Hel|>ful Information lu 
FKSE UejSICN BUCK tudayl

Writ*—Uepu A-ISl

sir.ts
I

II
. A new trp* outdonr dli- 
P<i«e-aU unit lafcly ami 
nulrkty burnt laibaie and 
iraih in any weatlwi, All 
rsfuia. damp, irsen or dry 
la fully coniuBMd. BcUntillc 
draft dMlfn corapleiely elliti. 

Inaiei tire hazard of fifing atb. iparkt. bum. 
Inc. bliiwlng bill flt paper. lnlcn<« comhuillnn 
reinovii neighbor-annoying nultanre of flying 
lerapi, imokc. inieU. Stturdlly built. Kolhlng 
to get out tA order. Need* no watching. Will 
not blow orer. Will not dritroy gru* or thrubi. 
Endi refute hauling and fire hazardi to quickly 
pay for Ittelf. Mtaiuret 23" touar* at ha<e by 
tu'* high. AVelglu 23 lb*. Over ! bu. npaeily. 
Recnmiiicnded by Bureaus of Eire I*rex'eiiti<in. 
Full priea naw enly SI3.9S fraight prepaid 
anywher* la Ih* U.S.A. 31i>n»y Ixrk guirimee. 
Send rlierk. rath, or money order to:

I I ,

. . . Slat* . . . 
r OAVi POtTAOg—etteek here if you enclnse I 
tn.li.v with COUIH.II. Ws pay all puaiatre and , 
haialling ohargvs. Mm* muii*y bsefe guarajite* 
applias.

I Cl- PMTSMOUTH, ONIO"

\I
41 WINTik SmiT. lOSTON A'MASS.

^(waih* L t VOUR CH/LD’S tiSPRUCE UP FOR EASTE,.A»«
H *««P

<^BIRTHDAY RECORD Miniature bruahi 
|HH UpaUck-alae gold 

metal caaea- ea 
1.-' carry, always rcnJ 
I ^ a last minute brn^
I . The "Jewel" oi

matchea the coll 
brlatlea. Red, grerl 
low. turquolae. iinl 
pink. A amart gl 

1^^ .V* CO.n’i. p/ee- 

SI.25 each peatj 
THE GIFT win! 

3d WAU STREET • ATTLEBORO • tM

1 HumBtj Du'eutr Bc P«o J!id the elh« Mirtiei Gocte tjwme^ celebijit 
I rOuR Childs ainrHUAfN soag and Ooni.tmevec* FVU NAME 

ASE' ficitiiic to foongsare. parMts. asMs, wdta! WtadtiW pit!
J*iHl $100 ceth. dMct mt

wW> CWLB*a HAMS *r WtHMAM, AM. 
tlkTHDATE. OrseNnai liMB Mndar My a* iMlvded 

I ia iscsid. 0ns wesk dsUvsry.

far Piijuiial isesidi fw' OtOO OeUNIEN
wds(~s»icMe cowaors" s. "ONPBRU'S PAarr.

m*Y #*d#r f*r !k

ALSTO COMPANY
0«pt. AH-3, Clevtiand 1, OhI#.M O V 1 E C K A 1 ; 

1*31 UNIONCORT BOAO NSW YQtK to N

HAiyP-TOOLFn in CLATEMALA!
Ailinide^ CaavliMe

VsiVliLDER
rOI.LAP«<IBLE
Seilad Banket

French Imporlad washer make* 
salad (Iain's come clean feat! 
Deute basket of graeni. berries, 
etc. In net water. Mads af 
springy ruct.reaistant wire 
COLLAPSES FLAT. Ideal 
kitchen thowor gift

Postpaid

Sin n

r 1iotiELECTRIC SANOER-POLISHERS 
with STRAI6HT-LINE ACTION far 

6UARANTEED SCRATCH-FREE SURFACES
rr UA4 OHiY'
$065

Here's the latest word In power sanding. Dremel 
Kanden have a itraiuM-Urt rrriproeatiKg aetiOH, 
guaranteed to pmliire a arraicb-free flnltb. Trivel- 
Ing at the high speed of 14,400 etroket per minute, 
they make child’s play of all bums and worknlKip 
sanding operations. B<jth moduli operate on 110-120 
V., BO cycle A.C. only.
MODEL "A”—Over a quarter-million now In uiel 
A Hue and lahor-tarcr for housewlrct, homeowners, 
hobbyists. Ideal for tanding woodwork, cabinets, un- 
fliilshed funilLure, etc. Perfect for polishing any 
waled surface. Also a soothing massager. Weighs 
only Uis. Sanding pad 2^" z 5^". Furnished 
with S sbeeti sandpaper, ebeepsklh, tiA OC1 felt pad ............................. . ^*^.03
MODEL 2000—Added itroke and extra power for 
heavy-duty woodworking and building projecti, fur
niture and cabinet making, boat building . . . re- 
flnlablnt, eantUng and remodeling Job*. A euperb 
wax poUihrrI Weight 5 Ibi.; IS" * 7" eanding 
aortace. WUh etwl carrying case, 25 
siiceti asi'td. eandp^ier. iheepatan pad 
WHERE TO BUY—Buy from your dealer. If be 
ran't tupply send remittance In full . . . we'll thlp 
postpaid, tsr send only |3 now and pay postman 
balajtce plus postage and fee. Uoney bark If 
not dcligtilcd after 5 days' trial.
DREMEL MFG. CO., Dept. 471-C, Roeiiie, Wit.

S2Dep 
00 C. 0. D.t Mot $I.M Fad. Toi

Avsilibis In CMWi Sot. V,^iriA s4 Kn, s>m VSe Ssd. to 51 No C.O.D. 
Satisfaction Guara 
156 W. Chieago A 

Dept. S-60, Chicago 1

VIEI • WriM F«ld«p OHiGf
1 BROPAR •ox •••, OgPT. 30 

SAN ANTONIO S. TEXAS
ELROy

NITE-PEN
ONLY

NEW! BEOSPRING SUPPOR
*1 They take the place of I 

unsafe, dusty slats. Lock I springs securely, won't ' 
iel bed collapse. Felt- 
lined. won't mar rails. 
Order Style 4 for wood 
rails up to 1" thick; 
Style % for iron rails. 
Fully guaranteed. No 
COD'S please. State fin
ish of bed.

MING TREE KITS SetfPD.rreel* An exotic orientAl garden for a frartlrm 
.if Uie price of me c*mt.letc unit. Kits c*Hitaln 
all tbe necewiary maierlals: TKKK. MOXK, IM
PORTED FIGITRfNR, CEMKHT. CMASX and 
Kl.oWKRS. Wonderful glFU that will be cJieriened 
a tlfestme.
PNitOSOPHCR—Ap. 8" tree, Hmsll figurine ta.eS 
FISHERMAN—Ap. IS" tree, larger figurine SS.es 
Coloft! Silver white, green, chartreuee. Ming 
red. Above prices do not ineiode bowl. Free 
cstsieo. He c.o.a.'a pii----

Write In total darknesa 
with thla ball pen that 
really writes. Service 
men. doctors, nurseo, 
everyone will went one. 
Battery, bulb, reflll, r«- 
piacesMe. No OOO's. 
MAHONING GIFTS 
702-A Wick Bldg.

Yoangstown, Ohio

$24.50 l!

Muriel Duncan
Maacoft W. J. BROCK & CO. Boa M-D, Slafrc 

Atlsate. Gecra
Oept. AM.3
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S I'RICTLY FOR THE RIRUS. A han?- 
ine feeder with a creen enamel 
canopy has a soft vinyl edge which 
insures the footing of our fine- 
feathered friends. The aluminum 
feed pan has a “Kleer-Vu” plastic 
reseivoir to let you see when its 
pound of food is gone. The 14." can
opy is protection against weather 
and raiders. $4.95 ppd. New England 
General Store, Plain Sl.,Millis. Mass.

S. SIGHT FOR SORE EYES is this felt
glasses case with the extra pocket 
for Sight Savers, the tissues to clean 
off your specs. In three color com
binations; navy with white and red. 
gold with chartreuse and black, 
and red with white and na\y. 
Stamped in gold with your three- 
letter monogram, it*s $2.25 prepaid. 
Order it from Covert of California. 
Box 1S2, Sierra Madre, California.

SELF-WATERING PLANTER. For

growing African violets, the Prop-r- 
Fed Planter is just the right size for 
a window sill or book shelf. Food 
and water go directly to the roots 
from the feeding tray through slots 
in the planter. No watering from the 
top to drown or damage the leaves.

X 8" long. $1. Matching trays. 
39(S each; $i for three. Ppd. F. & R. 
Lazarus Co.. Columbus 15. Ohio.

American Artistry In Crystal
All the genius of graceful line and reflected beauty is your table 
setting of Cand/ewrek, a long acclaimed masterpiece in crystal 
tableware. Its shining brilliance projects you into every dining 

. . and its vivacious versatility tronsforms each mealoccasion .
into a picture of loveliness that will long be remembered! Hand
crafted, open stock. At better stores.

THE IMPERIAL GLASS CORPORATION, Salfoire, Ohio

^ FOR EASTER

Famous Lilies 
of Bermuda 

, . actually cost less!

CUTS 24 PERFECT “FRENCH FRIES’

IN ONE STROKE^
PUT HfS NAME ON 

THIS NAMESAKE TIE!
TURN PAGE AND READ NAME 

—REGINALD F. GREEN 

His name or initials 

handpainled in oils creates 
ariginat design. Paint won't 
come out in cleaning. 
Prompt delivery. Sotistac- 
Hon guaronteed.

Print desired name 
clearly. State color: Mo- 

roon, Royal Blue, Novy, 
Powder Uue, Brown, Grey, 
Green, Yellow and Black. 

Enclose check or money or
der. No C.O.D.'s please.

Tuit loMTl elvile iwtsto, pnii 
Iwmlta. p«*fo.'—rmi liars S4 
prrfcrt Krpnrh FflMl Urs. 
namtr's Forxl Culler it Idetl . 
for dlrlnc otWr fiHHte iiid 
-nlsJs, r<x>, 3laJe ssclu- 
sirrty fur u« In rust* 
proof, plainl stceL 
Kasy to clean. C, ‘1
safe In we. Only 
tS.SS, plus 25*

expressed to you, fresh 
1 perfect, these ttiont 
ies of Bermuda keep 
ir delightful perfume 

loveliness for 3 weeks! 
they cost less than 

uary lilies. You con- 
their bloominK by 

}wing simple direc- 
11. Order now
tl£l

fur PMiaca

GARLIC PRESS
GIVES ALL-OVER 
GARLIC FLAVORtor

No more garUc tumpii. 
»UeM, •'hflf areta In 
f<i(Hi<; 2u<t pre» (Ills 
durtlile aliimliiuni Oarllr 
l*rts«—and narllc elnrei 

are ennrerted Into rreamr narllc puie that lilendi iniu 
reelpe. r«e U In (Tu«h mini, parsley, air. Only >I.!h. 
Sandebaek. rash, mpnay erdar^>rllansssbl|ipail C.D.D. 
at prices indirtted plus postase. lO'day money.back 
suaranlet. Write for free catalog of household side.

18 hloomi, $6.SD —
3C blooms, $12.00. 
prepaid. Gift card if 
desired.

VLLNON BROTHERS
Ajienu, Lilies o/ Bermuda

14 LUDLOW ST.« PHILA. 3, PA.

s REGGIE ART STUDIO
DEPT. A-1

i Kavon Satin 
Only U.SO pp>l.

L Nylon' Only S3.SO p|>U. ELMSFORD, NEW YORK MRS. DAMAR,Dept SC-7,22TreatPl..Newari(2,N.J.

700 NIW

MexicanBUTTONS SECTIONAL BOOKCASEUrnque w.tiuiijl wall shell 13 X 6 K 34t * Hard 
wood fini'heJ In Chinese Red or Black Lacquer 

HaoK
pair. Only S6.95 pa.r.

BAMBINO—y It Grows With Your

1’ Library
On Appro'iai— 

j direct from factory 

at 40% saying

end hiiDilred* ol beautiful 
lAl.lTY buttons — all colors, 
ij aiiee inrtuttrd. Dozens of eels for 
:e. "Loft overs" from America’s "name" 

expensive garmenU. Every parkaue pet 
.>r;iui..<-d as my bipp'-sl barijain, SEND hO 
J'Jcisr lei mr ship you C.O.D. Pav postman 

poslape. If nol pleasoJ return lor rclutid
Girard G61A. lit.

^,e-.... .. .lie hv aide as complete unit or spnccJ 15

Cfifirr S«oe • *

[ iKMMAUS. P.A
Sold dIroot from 

faetiiry which asitirca 
you u pcrmanriit 
Boiirco of auiiply fur 
additional eerUuns In 
Ihe fuluri'. uImi eaves 

miridlsman'e 
Avallalilu In 

di-slsnii.

Ins
■)ha oooDWtN SITTIN’ PRETTY is mighty easy for little 

and little women in these gay BambinoI men
Chairs, firiglit fiesta colors. Red, Blue, Grean, 

Yollow, with epIasheB of hand paintaii fairy* 
land flowers. 17'/2 Liichus tall, with sturdy 
wovait rush seats. They're kids' own chnirH for 
nursery play, television viewing, or small fry 
tea parties. Each postpaid, only $3.43.

1« you 
prollt. 
dlffpTPnl 
wnmls, fliiUhci . . . 
lectlonal will fit nl-

ori

must any epare. 
lielBlil, or wKlllt. Willi 
or without gliisH dli- 
upiiparliij doors. En
dorsed by 2.10,0(10 
users. Wrilo for cata
log A-3ul showing 
ctimplclo Uno wllh 
factory prices.

FREE SAMPLES

Make niii’ duslgn rug from jnn'r wool 
iivxrted fniiii used rennUhed papcrmakcr's 
rilllanl roliirs, 2.1 pouiidt or orer, .'•.'0 Ih. 

25 pounds, O.ie ll>. ]iic nmiml extra rut 
\Vt‘‘ I". H". nr Oiiarinleeil. In* 
and (Jeslgrii PIlKf;. r.O.JJ. il doircd. 

rs. BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN COMPANY. 
C. Binnmilald. Indiana.

C. J. LUND5TR0M 
MFG. CO.

LitHe Falls, N.Y.

Jfuite tor tho inter homrs 
and offlers rinrs J809

Special, per pair, postpaid, only $6.43

Southwestern Gifts
630-B East Alameda Road. Santa Fa. New Mexico
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What shall I serve 
for dinner tonight?

EASY LISTENING; EASY LEARNING
for our favorite toddlers from 5 to 
9. Compiled by teachers who know 
the pitfalls of training youngsters 
is a Combination Gift Package that 
teaches the children to tell time, 
(The Singing Clock), to recognize 
music, (Mr. Music), and to do arith
metic, (Mr. Arithmetic). Vinylite, 
$4.50 ppd. Tutor That \ever Tires, 
Inc., Box 337, Bronxville. N.Y.

• Answer this bothersome question in no time at all, by 
having all your recipes in one compact, convenient place where 
you can refer to them quickly and make an instant, happy 
choice. Use The .American Home's new, improved, 
all-steel . . MENU MAKER LOLTSUNA PL-RCUASE includcS tWO

13-ounce tins of “Poire de la Lou- 
isiane.” the bayou pear. Two 12- 
ounce tins of “Sirop Plantage. 
open-kettle pure Louisiana Cane 
Syrup. Two 16-ounce jars of “Fraise 
de la Louisiane,” strawberry pre
serves. Three-pound sack of rich 
Louisiana papersbell pecans. $9.95 
ppd. Creole Delicacies, 509 Tchou- 
pitoulas St.. Xew Orleans 12. La.

wuat a dish! Since the advent of 
Grandma Moses w’e'U bet there are 
a lot of people like us who suspect 
they have a dormant talent for 
painting. A fun way to find out is 
with this set containing: three opal 
dishes, six jars of paint, a fine 
brush. 12 transfer designs (Penna. 
Dutch. Modem. Mexican. Gay Nine
ties ) and easy instructions. $3 ppd. 
Homecrafts, 799 Broadway, N.Y.C.

neui loui 
price

DODSON
Dwitord by Ampric 
molt BBthoritf on 
modpl to sltrnrt « 
iiroble lOBf bird, 
bnilt. mtclniive frati 
cluuiB to TOOT ror 

riieod bird! and tbtj will rid yonr pn 
toMvtt. One martin deotrorn 2.WI m

• And to all your family’s old favorite recipes, add the 

tempting new dishes you’ll find in The American Home’s 

special selection of . 1,480 RECIPES
a dar.
Send for FREE CnUloc or l»c for 
boob “Tour Bird Fiimdo—Dow to WIi 
JOSEFU D. DODSON CO., 81» Rarrii

• Tested in The American Home's own kitchens, this 

complete collection offers you a great variety of everything from 

appetizer.s to desserts—makes it easy for you to always serve 

something different and something good.

* Included without additional cost is a sample supply of 
specially designed cellophane envelopes into which \ou can 
place each recipe to keep it spotless while in use. These envelopes 
arc waterproof and greaseproof. They also make for easier 
filing and our readers have purchased more than 18 million 
of them.

Knnknkec. IlllnolH.

as¥AVOID
BATHROOM W 
DRUDGERY

Use TOILETAIS
tKfOW 

mt toHet towl 
bemhf On* Toilviab 

in fliitn t*nh
»*cn wenh ttMl fm* fi^m

■•Qhtly eing* 
wilh nn from yow. HnrnilM* m 
biumbing or aebtic tank. 2 month*
Bta Odor*
supply postpoid.

STOTIESS CO.. I117-A. N. DLUMtH, CTIl

ORDER NO\^r~' BE.4LTIF 
MARINE GLTHE AMERICAN HOME, 0*pl. M 

American Home Bwilding, Forest Hills, N.Y.
. . adds charm ti 
home by ampi 
the natural bear 
nature's loveliestI* Here’s the ehaocr L

a lifetime to own « truly quality 
set of expensive “Forgecraff Cutlery at | / 
remarkable savings. This is an outstaod- v '^ 
ing value—10 pieces, all made of hardened 
aod stainless tempered steel, lifetime 
super-sharp honed edges, rnirror-poli^ed. 
all with polished genuine rosewood handles, 
cnmpreaion breaa-riveted. It gives you the correct 
knife for every purpose—a $10.9S valuel SEND NO 
MONEY—pay postman only $1.95 plus small COD 
d>arges and then send us $1 per month to com
plete total payments of $6.95. No tax, no extras, no 
carrying charge. OR—send the $6.95 in full—and 
receive as our FREE gift two Rhinestone rhodium- 
plated safety-catch coctume-jewdry initials, $2.40 I 
value. Save by paying in full. |

Enclosed find $
Q New Steel Menu Maker

lor which you will send me the items checked below;
$2.00

(Pieose indicate color combinations Q Red & While Q Black & Whitel

Q lOD Cellophane Envelopes

soma.
$3.95 POST

Send check or 
order te

4-
FREE
.GIFT.1.00

—COMBINATION OFFER—

O New Steel Menu Moker and 200 Cellophane Envelopes 
Q New Steel Menu Maker and 1,4d0 Recipes
Q New Steel Menu Moker, I,A60 Recipes B 250 Cellophone Envelopes 

(o $6.00 value!
Sorry, no shipments te Conodo or foreign countries.
If you live in New York City, add 2% for Soles Tax.

$3.50 Dept. AH-l
H4>|.5 Cadillac Street. Houston 21,3.00

I M5.00

2 RA
IMPORT 

LONO VIEW BINOCULA
CeuarauU'csl iii*e(*itimn
lYiple power 1219 milt* r«n 
Uon. Fucu» JR adjujitable 
Hl*N«iiELh. :iA'M)Mlniv*cor objvctivo,
TORY OPFKR. ONLY »3.D8. lRi»W

y moiiiiy-h«ch guiiriuitatii 
ky onr>KR roic bh.oii m c.0.0 $

NAME______
Club neiTt, RtthAlf^K*^ 

Pittsburgh 6, Pe. j
Sssd .... 10-pc. Cullsry Sets @ $6.9$, H I Oflrea to] 
pay poilnian $1.95 plus C.0.0, charges {□ ,
the $1.95 down paymenl to sove COJ>. Chpt.) and | 
then to pov Goylord $1 per month to complete puymenti,. 
I enctose D diecfcj G M.O. for $6.95 payment In fulL . 
Print nome< address in tfiergln. Monay-eacic Ouarantaej

I Please Pnntl GAYLORD jttouihJ 
Slunly ci' 
youi* f>\v JN'M’STREET

f'?•ncloi* til .} 10 tin
MONctrscK

and we pre(>Ay pobUkc. Or f*nt
And you pnv ptiHlaCT* rhnrcr<$,

DOMAR SALES CO.
4S0 LEXINGTON AVI., DEPT. D.«Oe. N.

CITY ZONE STATE
Be lure to indicate your color preference
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first radio of its kind I
THAT rabbit’s HERE AGAIN and IS

just as beguiling as ever in his felt 
cowboy suit, toting a carrot in his 
holster. Bend or twist him into any 
position, and perch him anywhere 
you want: he'll stay put because of 
the suction cup on his back. 193^ 
high. Bugs Bunny is a sure-fire hit 
for the young crowd on March 25th. 
$2.95 prepaid. Fineline Company, 
303 Fifth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

SPOTLIGHTS EACH STATION 
AS YOU DIAL!

m

TEA FOR TWO—-or scven is all 
made for you with the Teabob. All 
you have to do is start it. After that 
the fireproof china pot takes over. 
At just the moment the tea is ready, 
the aluminum tea ba.sket rises, and 
the tea gets no stronger from that 
time on. $4.95 for seven-cup size. 
$3-93 for two-cup size. You may 
order it prepaid from Teabob. Inc., 
617 N. Second St., Milwaukee. Wis.

ANCHOR YOUR KEYS to the Key 
Finder and they'll never get away. 
No more groping in the dark for 
those pesky temper-raisers; no more 
pulling out a key instead of a dime 
for the bus or subway, because this 
gold-plated button has a slender key 
chain that reels in and out while the 
button itself is pinned securely to 
your purse or pocket. $1.25 ppd. 
Cro\\’n Craft, 246 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

TO HOME 
RUNNERSRevolutionary. Solder

ing for a penny a job. 
No tools. No soldering 
iron. Use like tape, 
wrap around wires or 

f - apply heat of match or candle and 
the job Is done . . . GENUINE tin-lead 

I. Passes electrical inspection. A hundred 
jobs for toys, models, jewelry and house- 
ems In this home package — Only $1 ppd. 
Products, Box 11 SO (A) San Fernando, Call!.

\ Our color foltlrr rtow* 
Ins 5 homr dr*

tciU FRC8 l'* dem* M O N C V
plaii'

su
IZ

cinKlmte
SAVING* ......... . .

nine Ovw 1.2.10 Te«c«)
JinrnM ilrt-iidv built nhnwn In 
tr«ted h>«>ks. TliM>r Pli»n »tinwn wUh 
»ltm. Blu» Prints. tn»ierl«l li-it*.«t LOW COST. Mull re.iiK»t or
uitiR- new 11>51 Plan Books below.

I TO 4 seOnOOMS—ALL TTPIS 
CONSTRUCTION

DIAL BEAM RADIO
only ^22^*

home

• ALL Books
•*« , POSTPAIB 

Order 2 or 
more

Set "tittle 
sd Book" 
of 2* Oe. 

s id ns 
nothing ek- 
tra.

America's Best Home Alans 
J35 OesiBHS, »urnv <» color 
Ranch and Suburban . . .
150 Dcaigno, many matt*raln coat 
All American Homes 
fJO Ootiant, rariod types, sixes
Our Aulure Home ......................
149 Oesiyiis, <jll sixes, sfyles

SOC

kt SELL DRESSES rNOAp
NEW YORK . SOe

At
91.GdF 5 th Ave. a NtT. Arm tfvulrva women hi 

sell DrcMMH. Suite. Llnevrie. Ar eeeo 
In ••V'offue-** ••MHilemoiseJlv.** Fealiirmff 

Torts tsouk. Experienrv unnecessary. Cood 
A Gt>l VMur f!rPRR«H ae bnnuH. Write
ticHik. MODCFM MANNER, 3G0 Fifth Ave.» 

Mrw York_______________

No other radio at any price gives you this 
wonderful feature! As you dial, a magic beam 
spotlights each station, for easy, "on the beam’’ 
tuning, even in the dark! The dial’s jumbo 
size, with big, eas>’-to-read numbers.
Smart, sleek cabinet in alabaster ivory, Congo 
brown and Persian red ...a// at the same low 
price! This compact G-E beauty performs 
beautifully too. G-E Dynapower speaker assures 
excellent tone. See Model 400 at your 
General Electric dealer’s today. You’ll want 
one for every room in the house!

GiMeml EUctric Companj, Syrdcuse, N. Y,
•Stit/Ki so chanie ustboMt nosict.

rOPIKA.
MANLASL F. GARLINCKOUSE COm INC Iri A-3

I'l

Famous for 

to start your day
Your choice of OSTERMOOR Quality Mottre»es

...traditionally os fin* os money con buy*
Superlative In comfort, in structural excellence...

years

can.
coT^it^nce

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC
your Local DeeUr, or write '‘Ostermoor*

Ehicego 16, UL, or Bridgeport, Conn.
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Of all tiiinos in life for which you 
could spend $1285,* how many will fill 
every year with pleasure?

The Hammond Organ will.
This instrument gives you more than 

music: it gives you a very personal way 
to relax, forget the tensions of your 
world, and enjoy yourself.

You create your own music on the 
HainmondOrgnn: warm,colorful,bold, 
quiet, simple, rich. Music to fit your 
mootl and renew you for your role in 
life. All the sounds of great music — 
irum the whisper of strings to the boast 
of the brasses — leap to life beneath 
your fingertips.

You needn’t know a note
You, yourself, without ever having had 
a lesson, can learn to play simple but 
eilectivc music on the Hammond Organ 
in less than a month. Thousands have 
already done it.

Yon enrich your family life« too 
When a Hammond Organ comes into 
a home, the family builds its fun 
around it.

It can stimulate your children's in
terest in music. It can be the basis of a

rewarding lifetime hobby or a rich ca
reer for your boy or girl. It can help 
you fill your leisure hours.

A space four feel square 
is large enough

Your home can be modest; large or 
small, you’ll find a model of the 
Hammond Organ to fit it. There is 
no installation: you simply plug the 
Hammond Organ into an electrical 
outlet and it's ready to play.

Maintenance costs? Forget them. 
This is the only organ in the world 
tliat never needs tuning.t requires min
imum maintenance.

Why not think this one through? 
Weigh the pros and cons of buying a 
Hammond Organ. Compare it with 
what you can get witli the same money 
anywhere else.

Then, when you understand that to 
own a Hammond Organ is to own a 
lifetime of pleasure, answer the real 
question: Can you alTord not to?

Sec and hear the world's most widely 
used organ in homes and churches, at 
your local dealer this week. For more 
information, mail the coupon.

A man of **infinite variety’* (to use Shakespeare’s phrase)« 
Mr. Birdseye has, in his garden, really come “down to earth**

From Whales to 
Wildflowers

CLkARBIVCB birdkkvr

bout a dozen years ago, 
skidded, hobby-wise, from Ih 
sublime to the ridiculous- 

from harpooning 6o-foot whale^ 
to baby-sitting for ferns ant® 
other flora. Or maybe my sudderB 
change of hobbies was an asccnlf 
instead of a descent. It’s all i 
the point of view. Anyway, here’® 
how it happened ... I

During the years of colleclin J 
birds and animals in our wesier 
deserts and mountains, trappin' 
wolves in the Lake Superio 
wilderness, and five wnters o 
fur-trading in Labrador, I cam' 
to know intimately nearly al 
North American birds, mamm.als 

and trees. But for some reason I wasn’t interested in. and so didn’ 
notice, the thousands of miles of wildflowers over which I traveled 

Then came the years of developing quick-frozen foods, which Icf 
neither time nor thought for any hobby at all. But by 1932, Bird: 
Eye frozen foods were launched, business pressure was somewhat re 
laxed. and I acquired a 4o-foot offshore motorboat. That led to a‘ 
exciting a hobby as one could wish—harpooning 6o-foot finbacl 
whales from a 40-foot boat—not to kill them, but just to place i 
their thick blubber marked steel arrows to further the migratio® 
studies of the International Whaling Commission. A grand hobbij 
it was, but a little too tough on an ailing heart! Then the Bi 
Hurricane wrecked the “Sealoafer,” and the combination of circinn® 
stances urgently suggested a less strenuous form of amusement. I 

That was when I quit being a hairy<h«ted harpooner and begaiB
PLEASE TrRN TO PACE izfl

1

above: Home Moilel Hammond Organ, uaed in more home* than any other organ. 
Hammond Organ prices uart at 11285* for the Spinet Model (cot illustrated above).

PRICES START AT JUST $1285* FOR THE SPINET MODEL During the Labrador years

Hammond Ofigan
MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

r
Hiinminnd Inslnimenl Company
4206 W. Diversey Ave., Chicago 39. lUinoii

Withnut ohiigation, please send me information on ihe 
following Hammond Organ models:

CHL'RCH MODEL, used 
in some 20,000 churches.

n ^inet Model 
□ Home Model

□ Church Model 
Q Concert Model

Concert Model has 32-note 
AGO pedal keyboard and an 
additional tPe^l Solo Unit, 

tunable to preference by 
the organist.

*f. o. b. Oilcsgo.

Name.....

Street...
-T.O. ZoneCity. Sute ..............

(b ISSI, HAHMONS INSTKUHSNT eOHSAHV S

L.
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cold air from the floor, heats it and circuit’s a fact! The Coleman Automatic Floor
lates it evenly and steadily throughout 3Furnace is a completely self-contained
to 5 rooms . . . provides warm floors, safeLn-a-floor home heater. And it’s an out-
for children, comfortable for everyone.standing economizer of space, for it fits
A miracle of low-cost heat.right in the floor and circulates healthful,

clean, low-cost warmth throughout the Coleman Floor Furnaces are made for 
Gas, Oil and LP-gas. All models are 
completely automatic, thermostatically 
controlled for even warmth day and 
night. See your Coleman dealer or mail 
the coupon. The Coleman Company, 
Inc., Wichita i, Kansas.

Shalloflow” Model6(home. Coleman’s
is so shallow it requires no excavation.
no basement—saves excavation expense.

The ideal low-cost heating plant for 
small home.s, the Coleman Floor Furnace 
performs heating wonders, too. It draws

ICOMFORT COSTS

SO LITTLE WITH A

The Coleman Company, Inc., DepK AH~600 
Wichita 1, KansasI

IDUAL Vv-ALL FLOOR FURNACE- Coleman Floor FurnacesliteraturePlease send 
for fuel as checkedfAnother Coleman triumph, Fits under 

the wall between two rooms. Heats 

either or both rooms os desired.

□ LP-qas□ Oil □ Gas

r Name.

t Street.IAMERICA’S LEADER
IN HOME HEATING .State.Zone.City.

Oil Moitels Listed Under Label Service by Underwriters’ LaboratoriesAparoved by American Gas Association

17
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Owning a new Easy isn"t like...

Being swept off your feet by a knight of oid
(but you'U be carried away by Easy's Automatic Spih-rinse.)

Townsipeople watch groundbreakini; ceremony for the new libri

Lending Library tha 
gives much more

JEAN PUILL1I>K

ave you seen our new library?” is among the first questions tl 
people of Penn Wynne are likely to ask a newcomer. And fi 
very good reason. Up until six months ago when the new buili 

ing was opened, the library was housed in an abandoned rea!-c.sfa 
office. Since the community had expanded considerably after tl 
last war, the civic-minded citizens put their heads together ar 
decided to do something about the situation. A building-fund can 
paign was launched, with remarkable results, for every sine 
person approached donated time, money, or both. Just thr< 
months from the time final plans were approved, the new librar 
completely paid for by the community, opened its doors.

Of Colonial design, the red brick library was planned so that 
more space is needed a wing can be added. A children‘s room wit

but oh Lady! Does it get your wash 
done-quick^ sweet and clean!

A efeoner week's wash in less than an hour—thaCs Easy! Two 
tubs work at once. One tub washes a full load while the other double
rinses right in the spinning basket—then spins clothes 25<^ drier 
than a wringer. Everything’s lighter to hang up—and dries faster!

Today more fhon ever it pays to buy the best! Compare .. . Easy 
still costs less than washers that promise more, but don’t wash as 
clean or as fast! Saves precious live suds for re-use. Saves cleaning 
bills by doing drapes and slipcovers. See Easy in action now! Easy 
Washing Machine Corp., Syracuse 1,N.Y.

^utbrnatic S/xUi-Aittac

This is how the library looked three months after it was started

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAPd
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(BpicinH on puKe 1ft)

BRUCE BLOCK FLOOR glVCS you 
fresh, modem beauty in lifetime 
oak. Install over concrete or wood.

monv with all architectural sH’les.
Because thev are solid ouk with a 

superb factorv-applied finish, voiir 
Bruce Hardwood Flcxjrs are easily 
maintained—and will still be lovelv 
when great grandchildren grow up.

When you build or remodel ask 
vour architect, builder or lumber 
dealer about these natiiralK beautiful 
fl(H>rs. For new booklets with color 
photographs write e. l. bhoce co.. 
BOX 397-B, MEMI’lllS, TENNESSEE.

Larjce, sonny reading room, adequately equipped tv take rare of 
many readers. Both old an<l young spend many hours a day here

■ In today’s smart new homes vou see a 
decided preference for materials tliat 
are natural in texture, natural in color, 
natural in design. So it’s not surj3rising 
to find Bruce Hardwood Floors one 
of the most popular ingredients in 
modem nxHti decoration.

Patterned bv nature with disthielive 
grain imd mellow coloring, these fl(x»rs 
set the stage for any furniture, fabric, 
or wall treatment. Tlieir liaiidsome 
designs, as pictured here, are in har-

specially built furniture is one of the features, with table and 
chairs in scale with small bodies. Often there arc as many as thirty- 
five young browsers in the room. A reference room, with card 
index file, an Encyclopedia Britannica. and an unabridged diction
ary, occupies the right side of the building.

Every year there’s a Punch and Judy show for the kids, and a 
scries of Saturday morning stoiy hours is planned for the future. 
During the winter, book review’s are held for adults, with con
versation, coffee, and cake afterwards. This has done wonders in 
developing new friendships. Many residents are interested in dra
matics and photography, so the library is sponsoring Little Theater 
and camera clubs, both having hundreds of members. The school 
board and township board of commissioners, impressed with the 
caliber of the library’s facilities for all age groups, have appro
priated a sum to pay the librarian's salary and to buy books. Other 
costs are absorbed through rummage sales, book reviews, and card 
parties. Taken all together, this little library of Penn Wynne has 
been so succes.sful that leaders from other towns have talked with 
the library officials about building one “just like it" which is high 
praise indeed, and certainly well-deserved.

P. 5. To keep floors beautiful, use
Bruce Floor Cleaner and Waxes.iliCEi

BRUCE HAXCH Pl.AS'K FLOOR has ilMinctite random oak strips with walnut peg,?.

Photogrophs fay Russ Allen

Room «‘»>pecially provided for ehildren, where (hey find chairs 
to fit their bodies and hook*, to please their taste and inlerest

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1951



r.hrny Chftrydrck mirror
f4I.S0 mirror

Chrrry
night iiaitJ

tll9.00

Cherry 
night table 

tS9.S0

Cherry
bench
f3!.50

...YOUR BEDROOM IN SOLID CHERRY FROM THECherry 
night table 

t3i.50 FAMOUS ELSWICK COLLECTION

□ ICTURE THIS LOVELY ROOM in your home—and don’t be surprisedpJL to find how very easily you can afford it.Cherry
mirror

Every piece is solid wild cherry, America’s finest cabinet wood. It 
has that wonderful natural finish typical of the museum and decorator 
pieces you’ve always admired. The lines are soft and graceful . . . the 
kind you never tire of, but love the more the longer you live with 
them. The tester bed is the kind you dream about dreaming in.

Budget priced. All the pieces in the photograph (including the beauti* 
ful upholstered barrel back chair) can be yours for approximately $368*.

t30.00

Also available in OPEN STOCK.

America’s largest maker of solid maple and cherry furniture
for living room, diiung room and bedroom.

Cherry drrster 
$139.00

aerlem r.O.m.
KE NTUCKY



CLAKICE ( OX

pW-]\aiuy Ukrreii
Guarantees it!

et’s face it—there comes a time in every parent s life when a 
visit to school is necessary. Here are a few pointers which we 
would all do well to note if we would get the most out of our 

visit, and suffer the least repercussion.
In the first place, this visit i.sn't to be approached with the idea 

that it’s one of those things which you have to do and you might 
as well get it over with. No—if you feel like that, it shows. Don’t 
drop in on your way to the supermarket, with slacks or jeans on, 
and don't enter like a grande dame, all dressed up to meet the city 
fathers. Dress as inconspicuously as possible, for heaven knows 
you’ll be conspicuous enough as it is.

Try to call on the teacher and children at a time when they won’t 
be at their worst—Mondays and Fridays aren't very good, because 
starting and stopping days have their own unique disadvantages. 
And please don’t drop in on report-card day. The teacher might tell 
you the truth about your little genius. The best thing to do is to 
enter quietly, sit quietly, leave quietly. In that way you can be as 
invisible as possible, the teacher and the children will appreciate it, 
and you wnU learn more because they're at ease. If you bring a 
younger child with you—necessity sometimes, you know—you'd 
better arm yourself with a few small toys, crayons and paper—then 
hope for the best. At least the youngster can get an idea of what 
to cicpiect within a few years, and when he enters school it won’t 
be completely strange to him.

If the teacher is extra-sharp—and most of them are today—you 
may be able to pick up a lot of pointers on how to get along with 
children—all for nothing, too. Perhaps you should go to visit with 
the idea that you’re going to learn a lot about Johnny and children 
in general, instead of just sitting in judgment on the teacher's 
methods. For instance, bow does she handle the extraverted child

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 93

L
. . . guarantees you will be enchanted with the
new beouty Nancy Warren wallpaper gives

your reem—OR you may have a second
seleet^n of Nancy Warren wallpaper of equol cost—

FRCff learn the secret decorotors know: wolls are 
the most impertont single feature of ony room ond when you 

give them new life you add new interest ond beauty to 
the whoh room!. . . See the new cellectien 
of Nancy Warron wallpapers—and 

remembor Nancy Warren 
guarantees your 

choice is rightt

Nancy Warrtn, Dspl. AH-3 
Msrehandit* Mart 
Chicaea S4

Send today for Nancy Worren's 
"Decoroting Hints" and "The Hong 
of H with Wallpaper," both for 15^.

ordee/er'i name, lee CkusiAed 
'hoM Booii under "woUpaptr.99

Name.

Address.

City.9IPAPERS
Zone. itate.
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i%nother
beautiful home of West Coast Woods ...

You’ll notice a special sort of beauty built into homes of 
West Coast Woods. It is beauty that comes from the natural 
warmth and friendliness of wood itself ... and it makes for 
comfortable, gracious living all year ’round.
You’ll find, too, that your home of West Coast Woods can 
express all those individual ideas that make it truly your home. 
Individuality ... adaptability to any home style or plan ... 
inherent beauty... these qualities keep time-tested wood 
the choice of 8 out of 10 home builders.
Discuss your building plans with your retail lumber dealer. 
He will point out the many other advantages of building 
your home of West Coast Woods—Douglas Fir, West Coast 
Hemlock, Western Red Cedar, Sitka Spruce.

Thii attractive corner with its warmth ond frtendlinesi h another 
example of the many ways versatile West Coast Woods con odd 
livability to home interiors, regardless of plan or style.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET: IlluitroUd with beouMful, full-color 
photographs of actual homes, this new booklet shows how you, toe, 
con be sure of getting full value for your building dollor. Full of 
facts on the quodttes to look lor in o horns- Send for your free copy 
todoy... BE SURE WHEN YOU BUILD."

Ute this coupon-For free BoofcfcfThere's a RIGHT WAY to do everythirtfl... Build RIGHT with

1

^ M I I WcAt CcoAt -ffetMtock
WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
1410 S. W, Morrison, Room No. 903 
Portland 5, Oregon

Please send me your fret booklet. "BE SURE WHEN YOU BUILD."

WOODS I Nome.

Lumber of Quality Produced by Members, Address.

WiST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION City. .Zone. late.



Jack Rocho

Mrs. Rowlej 
Waits for Spring

MAIIV .\urE

rs. Rowley, who was at the telephone when I called, motioned 
me to a chair and continued an inierestinR conversation 
part of which I couldn’t help overhearing.

“How would an exhibit of seeds be, to show how plants make 
sure of their continual rebirth? I have lots of seeds and spore 
cases and some good enlarged diagrams of how they are spread 
—you know, the little round poppy salt-cellars: puffball mush
rooms sending out spores like smoke: the silk parachutes of 
thistles and milkweed: winged seeds of maple and plantain-lily; 
all kinds of fruits ... You think the children would like some
thing along that line? .AJl right, I'll get at it."

“And what's all that about?" I asked as she hung up.
“Oh. the plant-life exhibit our Garden Club is setting up at 

the school in conjunction with the P. T. she answered, as 
she led me into the back sitting room and pulled out the library 
steps. “I must find that Legends of Seeds b^k—maybe we could 
illustrate one. Some of the girls are awfully good at making minia
ture landscapes, and even figures, of plant materials.”

“My goodness! Another of your Club’s activities, and with 
spring just around the comer? I should think that, with their 
own gardens to attend to. besides helping to landscape the new 
schoolhou.se. your members would want to be resting up."

Mrs. Rowley seemed surprised. “Oh. but a garden club, more 
than most organizations, is an all-the-year-round proposition. 
WTiat with the shows and outdoor work during the other seasons.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 107

M
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How do you, buy

ChevroD->texture
Uke PenisD lamb

in three levels
oflooped pile.

Four high-siyle hues
in a long-lasting blend

of wool and new
carpet rayon hber.

Friczctle—the
wool hard-twisl

texture long famous
for its clear, clear
colon. All carpets

woven on power looms
in Lhe U.S. A.

Iwecd—nch, rippling wool texture to add distinctive luxury
to any decor. Choose from four decorator shades.

LOOK FOR STYLE
LOOK FOR QUALITY

LOOK FOR

CStUIjIISXJLM

CARPET
AND BY ALL MEANS SEND FOR THE HELPFUL FULL-COLOR
BOOKLET“HOWTO BUY A CARPET*—brimming with invaluable
advice on that important purchase—your carpet. Be sore of
choosing the carpet that brings out the most beauty
in jxjur home—send 25^ to: Dept. AH-1,
A. &. M. KARAGHEUSIAN, INC., 295 Fifth Avenue, New York.



REMODEL and BUILDcan
inexpensive^ with Jokns-ManviUe 
Decorative Panels and Plank f

American Glass by Valentine Van 
Tassel. (M. Barrows & Co., Inc.) 
Price $2.00. . . A small book in size, 
but full of information that would do 
credit to a much larRcr volume, this 
is a must for anyone interested in 
Americas three centuries of glass- 
making. The ten chapters include Wis- 
tar and Stiegel, Post Revolutionary 
Period, the Pressed Glass Era, Vogue 
for Pictorial Bottles, the Victorian 
Era in Glass, Cut and Engraved 
Glass, and the New Art Glass; and 
75 pictures of original pieces. “What 
to do with your collection" is handled 
briefly; the glossary is clear and con
cise.

How to Grow Vegetables by Harry 
B. Logan and Lloyd C. Cosper. 
(Duell, Sloan & Pearce) Price $3.50. 
. . This attractive, 263-page, 8 by 
ii-in. book calls itself “The complete 
garden guide to planning, growing, 
preserving, and storing vegetables, 
fruits, and berries.” It presents the 
opportunities, problems, and advan
tages of growing food at home, then 
tells how to plan and prepare for 
the acttnl work, and how to do it, 
both generally and in detail for some 
three dozen crops in 12 categories.

The Idea Buok*' tells how you
can install pre-deconitcd J-M Panels
and Wall Plunk over cracked ceilings
and wails, or build extra rooms at low

How to Build Garden Structures 
by Henry B. Aul. (Sheridan House) 
Price $3.50. . . Since 1937, Mr. Aul 
must have presented to readers of the 
N. Y. Herald Tribune’s weekly garden 
pages nearly 700 practical, pictorial 
ideas. Here are close to 100 of them 
(384 pages), ranging from Arches, 
Bells, Benches, to Shelters, Terraces, 
Walls. More than 200 sketches and 
pbns increase the helpful clarity of 
concise descriptions and directions 
that we heartily recommend to garden 
makers (and builders) everywhere.

cmlJnstruciionsonrequesi (see coupon).

Without fusa. the room is quickly ready
for use—all new. stunningly beautiful!
J • M Panels and Plank come in soft.

Growing Woodland Plants by Clar
ence Birdseye. (Oxford) Price about 
$4, . . Mr. Birdseye's article (p. 16) 
reveals this book’s background and his 
qualifications as an experienced au
thority in an often neglected phase 
of gardening. He tells in detail, sim
ply and clearly, how to embark in. 
carry on, and enjoy wood.sgardening 
(to use one of his terms). The first 
half (10 chapters) deals with the 
making of proper soil and other con
ditions essential to success, and the 
handling of the plants, whether col
lected, bought, or home-grown; espe
cially helpful is his advice on col
lecting, and on using surplus plants 
to replenish dwindling natural vegeta
tion. The balance describes concisely 
more than 200 species suitable for 
woodland gardens, their range, and 
the conditions they need. Line sketches 
aid in their identification.

pastel colors. Grooved-edge Ughming
Joints conceal all nailing or stapling.

Our new "‘home idea book’’ 
tells how...

This fascinating, 64-pagc “Home ing, the newest fireproof siding 
Idea Book” in full color portrays whicheutsdownupkeepandmakes 
“a generation of ideas for better old homes look like new. It con- 
living.”

It covers interior remodeling 
with a wealth of easy-to-follow 
sugge.stions—ideas for “doing 
over” unattractive ceilings and 
walls . . . ideas for kitchens and 
bathrooms . . , ideas for extra 
rooms in attics and basements. It 
tells how you can build, insulate, 
and decorate, all at the same time, 
with J-M Insulating Board.

The book covers exterior re
modeling. too, with many “before 
and after” illu-strations. It tells 
about Smoothgrain Asbestos Sid-

tains recommendations on roof
ing problems, with full-color illus
trations of American Colonial 
Shingles, the most beautiful low- 
cost asbestos roof J-M has ever 
developed.

It explains how J-M Rock Wool 
Insulation can make your home up 
to 15° cooler in hottest summer... 
save you up to on every dollar 
you spend for fuel, every winter! 
It shows new house designs, points 
of good construction—dozens of 
stimulating ideas! Send coupon 
and 25 ^ for your copy today.

Needle In Hand by Martha G. 
Steams. (Ives Washburn. Inc.) Price 
$3.50. . , A very complete book of 
embroidery stitches with explicit line 
drawings showing how to do each 
named stitch. There is also a group 
of black-and-white photographs of 
many handsome things to make for 
gifts or for your own use. This book 
makes it easy.

American Rose Annual for /pjo 
edited by R. C. Allen. (.American 
Rose Society) Price, uith member
ship, $4.50. . . Thi.s 35ih consecutive 
yearbook consists of 284 pages, 47 
articles or other features, and 20 
illustrations, 16 in color. Though its 
central theme is “The Philosophy of 
Rose Growing.” its information is. as 
always, definitely practical, such as 
notes on Japanese-beetle control, 
“Common Sense Gardening,” “Species 
for Landscape Effects.”

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be 
obtained through your bookstore.

Johns-Manville^
The Masonry House by Lee Frankl. 

(Duell, Sloan & Pearce) Price $2.95. 
. . Using his “Training-Thru-Sight” 
technique the author has reduced the 
complex and expensive house-building 
process to a series of simple steps. 
The Industry Engineered House, 
which was sponsored a few years ago 
by the Producers Council, is adapted 
to the use of brick walls, and is used 
as the example for instruction in the 
technique of building the foundation, 
exterior wall shell, and roof framing 
of a home. The pictures and explana
tions of bricklaying are the best on 
this subject that we have seen.

64 pages in full color. . .
Idea*! fcH’ lovely new inlerion! Ideas 
extra nNtms in attics and basements! Ideas 
for kitchens, bathrooms, exterior remodel- 

new home designs, many other features!

Yours for 
only 25c

Mail coupon 
and2Si 

*K^o<iay! ,

Johns-Manvillc, Dept, AH-3. Box 290, jf
New York 16. N. Y.
Enclosed Irnd 2St In coin or stamps, for which send 
copy of your new “HOME IDEA Book."

I am conaiderina 
D Remodeling; □ Building

I am interested in;
O Decorative Panel* and 
Plank. □ Please send 
litttniciion Sheet*.

□ Rock Wool Insulation

D Asbestos Roofing Shingles

□ Asbestos Siding

Name. ♦^1951
Addresa

FUNDCKy
(“Hoate Idea Book" not availaUe for Canadian distribution.)L. MOBKlZf FOa MEICr

2d THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1951



Spanish Brown, on* of th* «xcifing new 
SUPER KEM-TONE colors, brings rich 
warmth to walls, controsis smartly with 
Shosto White or Princess Ivory ceiling.-BEAUT/ ^ BROWN

Another New Color Fashion in

High-fashion deep tones, gorgeous intermediate shades 
ami luscious pastels . . . they're all easy with SuPER 
Kem-Tone. It glides on your walls smooth as velvet. 
Quick, too. This new de luxe wall paint comes ready to 
use, needs no undercoater, flows freely over previously 
painted walls, over wallpaper or plaster. And durable 
. . . countless washings won’t spoil its beauty . . . dirt 
just whisks off its tough, tight surface, ^u’ll experience 
a real thrill when you use this marvelous new paint.

So beautiful, ••so washable,,, so easy to apply

SUWJi so EASY TO APPLY . . . 
Ready to use, no thinning, 
just stir and opply. SUPER 
KEM-TONE goes On "like o 
breeze" with brush or 
Roller-Koater, dries quick
ly... evenly... beoulifully.

•OUARANTEED WASHABLE 
When thoroughly dry, tests 
prove SUPER KEM-TONE 
will withstand repeoted 
washings with usual house
hold paint cleaners without 
impairing its beauty.

SUPER KEM-TONE is Guaranteed* Washable 

money bock by seven leading point companies . . . 
Acina Quality Peinh,lnc., Detroit John Lueot A Ce« Inc., Ptiilodalpliki 
W. W. lawrance & Co., PtfHburgh The Mortin-Senow Co., Oticage 
The Low* Brothers Co.. Dayton Rog«ri Point Product], Inc., Detroit 

Th* Sh*nNin-WUUoms Co., 0*v«land

AT LEADING PAINT, HARDWARE, LUMBER 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES, EVERYWHERE

C*«ia*if«d by^-
C*ed Hn>f*k«cpii^; i

or your

DEEP COLORS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

NO THINNING 
JUST STIR AND APPLY

KEMGLOTOP VALUE IN 
THRIFTY HOME BEAUTY

oil paM that mix»9 with watmr. Your 
outstanding value in home decoration where 
a lovely flat matte finish is desired. Amaz
ingly economical, a gallon of KEM-TONE, 
thinned with water, makes ^ 
a gallon and a half of 
point, ready to opply, at 
only $2.66 a gallon.

$135

LOOKS AND WASHES 
LIKE BAKED BSAMB.

The miracle lustre enamel for kitchen and 
bathroom walls, oil interior woodwork, for 
interior and exterior furniture. Goes on like 
magic. One coot covers most surfaces.

Dries in 3 hours. Washes 
as easy as the refrigerator. 
Even boiling water will not 
harm KEM-GLO's beautiful 
finish. Gorgeous new colors.

»3wWiM
(b csKiRlftM NRi bra)

Snri



FreeNttw 1951 Home Book. Ideas for bath*
rooms, kitchens and basements. Illustrated in full color.
Brings you in one book money-saving facts you need on 
both heating and plumbing. Pictures a wide choice of 
kitchen sinks, bathroom fixtures, and heating equipment 
of all types available through heating and plumbing 
retailers who sell, service and install. Explains easy 
time payment plan for remodeling. Just use the coupon.

ONf SIMPLI CHANGE in your cellar will transform it . . . and make 
every room in your house more comfortable at the same time. That 
change is the installation of an American-Standard Winter Air 
Conditioner (such as the famous gas-fired Mohawk in the Ben 
Avon Heights. Pa. home shown above.) There are types and sizes 
for every fuel and installation requirement —compactly built, 
attractively styled. Plan now to start your home modernization in 
the basement ■ . . with smart, labor-saving heating equipment by 
American-Standard. It’s the finest, yet it costs no more.

r n
AmcriMn R«etater A Standard SanitarY Cerp«rotl«fi 
0«pt. A31, Pititburgh 30. Pa.

PUoM «*t>d nn* your fr»« HOME BOOK.

I am >nt*r*st»d in: 
Buiiding__ 
Modernizini 
Heating;

Radiator- 
Warm Air. 

Plumbing: 
Bathroom-

D

NwTtT?^-
■C

Str^L •C
City A State__________ ____ _______________________________

bi Canada: Slandord Sealery A DemiAiM Rodielor, ltd., 
1201 Ovpeel Street, fereato.

D

JL
Serving home and industry: AMERICAN-STANDARD • AMERICAN BiOWEt • CHURCH SEATS e DETROIT lUBRICATOt • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANDA IRON



EIJnnCE FAV BOU.ER

Aren’t Gardeners Oneer?
ardeners are queer—e\en they 
know it. As one of them, 1 ac
knowledge it. Not only queer, but 

queer-looking. The typical specimen 
is middle-aged to elderly. Unfor
tunately. only rarely does a youthftil 
spirit realize that there can be fun, 
excitement, and satisfaction in such a 
seemingly staid and static hobby as 
gardening. Therefore, most of the he's 
(or, more likely, she’s) who do have 

all the limitations and peculiarities that people are heir 
to when they are fair, fat, forty—and beyond.

For instance, your typical gardener has chins. Not just 
one, but a whole series. T^en together, they faintly re
semble a washboard, and form small, firm pillows between 
the bottom of the mouth and the neck. I know whereof I 
speak, for my peak chin production is five. In justice to 
myself, let me say that I don't always have that many; a 
hot summer and hard garden work sometimes get me down 
to three; once it was two. But then come Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, and New Year’s in too-quick succession with 
the usual quota of family get-together feasts. Long before 
March, when I start for the garden, I can feel my chins 
creeping back to plague me. For, in the garden, chins 
a nuisance. They get in your way. Trying to look down at a 
plant or flower, the best you can do is a sort of oblique 
glance as you strive to hurdle them. If you start investi
gating a bug crawling on the ground, by the time you've 
got yourself bowed out behind so you can focus a direct 
downward glance on him, he has disappeared and you never 
do know whether he was a friend or a foe.

Many gardeners, being fat as well as forty, have middles 
which also are a distinct liability. I’ve tried and tried to 
leave mine where I could reach around it and dig in com
fort; but there it remains, always having to be leaned 
instead of around. Wouldn’t it be a good idea, now while 
materials are moderately plentiful, to bring out a new model

gardener—one with regubtion head. legs, and feet, but wnth 
the middle occupied only by a swivel? My, how a gardener 
of that design could get around I

Also (and I trust I am not indelicate in mentioning it) 
gardeners really typical of the genus are unhappily atflicted 
with derrieres. It doesn’t seem as though one should have 
to bother about something that is, after all. behind 
But that's just the trouble; after a while it gels so far be
hind! Again take my own case, as one of those unfortunates 
definitely so afflicted—and I mean afflicted. In winter. I 
exercise, carrying books on my head, squaring my shoulders 
against the wall, starting out a dozen times a day with 
disciplinary measures in mind. By bte January, I begin 
to feel that I have things pretty much where I want them. 
Then comes spring and daffodil time. Now. I know exactly 
how many daffodil clumps I have and where they 
there is really no reason for me to go off the deep end about 
them. But I’m always so glad to see them pushing up their 
blunt little green noses that, a dozen times a day—when
ever I have to shake dustcloth or mop. go to the mailbox, 
or answer the door, or even when I have no excuse—I 
must go out and make the rounds to see how many have 
come up since the bst time. I go from clump to clump, 
bent over like a half-closed jackknife; and. after a while, 
I get so 1 never quite finish unfolding when I stand up! 
I speak from painful experience when I say that after a 
month or two of the half-closed jackknife stance, 
derriere gets so far behind that one occasionally 
ders whether it’s still attached!

Of course, like all 
generalizations, that 
description doesn’t ^ 
fit all gardeners. (
We aren't all alike, V 
thank goodness. Some 
gardeners not only lack 
multiple chins, but have 
PLEASE TUR.N TO PAGE 138
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Drawings by Witliam £. Fay
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w ho could g^ueHH th«t (wo ^aepx down from
a bu>ty Kireet lieit ?«uch iH'are, remoIrncHM, and

Pnottqrophs by George de Gennaro luxuriance! A few tree*, many KreenH for
texture, femH. furhtiian blooming, outdoor
living—in a por>lagr-«lamp<«ized city lot

In the heart of downtown

Los Angeles’ milling crowds and

hea\y iraffic the Farnsworths live in

Sweet Seclusion 
'(ostalgc Comfort

M.\RT1L\ k: uakrykhirr

il good address used to be as important as a right hand. To be on the right 
side of the tracks , . . that was it! Today, an address means nothing. The 
important issue is the house—a place to live as you wish to live. And if 

nothing else good came of our last war. chalk up as a might}' plus this def
initely good trend that came from the frenzied search for shelter in war-time. 
People made attractive homes out of ever\'ihing from hen houses and dis
carded dining cars, to abandoned mills, bams, schoolhouses. decrepit houses 
or in garrets or basements of brownstone fronts. The treasure hunt followed 
up one street, down another, and on out where sidewalks end. The good 
end result lingers on. Snobbishness and expenditure count less than nothing 
in gauging the success of a home.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Farnsworth were caught in the frenzied, free-wheeling 
search, but instead of being free to hunt a house wherever they might find it. 
a set of relentless circumstances dictated it must be near Mr. Farnsworth's 
office in downtown Los Angeles. Business, commerce, and fashion had never 
been their conception of good neighbors! The heat, the gas fumes, the traffic, 
the milling crowds did little to mitigate the sallow cast of the bedraggled old 
hou.ses they were shown but finally, near where Second Street spills through 
the tunnel, only a step from the city's labyrinth of workshops, department

The two Mhullow r**reMi*ei> ud4led for a dresner 
wnd a are to the tiny Farnivworih bonae
what winK" ure lo an tirdinsry houM'
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She wanted to extend the living room bay 
enough to add a fireplace, to enclose the 
side entrance porch and incorporate it into 
the living room as an open and adjoining 
entrance hall, to add a bay recess in the 
bedroom that would accommodate a bureau,

Stores, banks, journals, and brokerage 
houses, they found this little house that 
is pictured, and bought it.

It was a little like burying the future. 
Would their friends come so far, be willing 
to battle the heavy traffic? Apprehension

There is more than one way to have a picture win* 
<low—and this little “annex” serves also to extend 
the livinK room to the very walls of i;arden outside

and build a shallow closet off the bedroomwas not exactly appeased when later Mrs.
hall. The requests were cvidcnily consideredFarnsworth's best friend facetiously re-
reasonable and the City Building Commis-marked, “If Mildred can put the old charm
sion allowed them. Once she was over thisinto this place, 1*11 believe in the plausibil-
hump. Mrs. Farnsworth would never be ac-ity of the snake-oil doctor!” Actually the
cused of dragging her feet. Beside the majorsituation was not so grim. The house had
improvements, she added built-in book-been built during the war, surprisingly well-
shelves in the living room, with a built-inbuilt, too, which meant it was at least func-
couch that pulls out to twin-bed size tolional. The kitchen and bath were modern.
accommodate the emergency guest.It was, however, commonplace in appear-

Her next project was the yard. It's theance . . . devoid of even one redeeming.
ace in the hole! It’s only a small side yard,unusual feature. All the rooms were small
but by studying the pictures you can sec—e.specially the living room—and closet
that by enclosing the yard, paving part ofspace left much to be desired. This was
it for the comfort of an outdoor livingthree years ago, we must remember. Prior-
room, and by opening the yard up to theiLics, except for housing projects or business
indoors with a wide bank of windows indevelopments, were still effective. The addi-
the new entry-hall side of the living room,tion of even one room was impossible, and
the house steps up and out of the smallsmall structural changes were que.slionable.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 9aNever underestimate the power of a
woman, though, we are reminded ... not
some women! With prudence, Mrs. Farns
worth worked out the most necessary re
modeling features. There were four of them.

It IS haril to believe that the ugly
durklinft above was transformed

by surh simple thinies as
enclosinit the porch, adding; a

hank of windows, decimatinit the
ii|cly bay window and adding a

liny fireplao small chanKes,
but conceived in love and beauty
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Here's a wren's^ve view of the completed patio, located between the drivewaj' 
and the screened back porch. Yon can build one like it in yonr own back yard, and 
yoa'U enjoy neing the finished result more for having made it yourself

How to Make a Terrace
ere’s a first-rate, good-looking terrace that you can make in easy stages. A 
few hours during the week, maybe one big effort over the week end. The 
form only makes 3 squares a day. so forget about speed and concentrate on 

workmanship. After choosing your site, lay out the area and select the colors you 
prefer. Make a few small samples to be sure they’re the right shade when dry. 
Then remove the soil to a depth of about 4 inches. If the bottom is clay, dig at 
least 6 inches deeper, fill in with sand and gravel back to the 4-inch depth. Level 
the bottom, wet and tamp it. Next make the form of 2 x 4’s with 1x3 braces. For 
the 18-inch squar.es shown, the form uses 12 feet of 2 x 4 and 7 feet of i x 3.

The concrete for this i3o-sq.-ft. terrace requires ii sacks of cement. 24 cu. ft. 
of sand, and 36 cu. ft. of gravel. To measure out the small batches of concrete 
needed for three 18-inch squares 4 inches deep, you can make a box of scrap 
lumber, with the inside a lo-inch cube. This is about .55 cu. ft. Mix i box of 
cement. 2 boxes of sand, and 3 boxes of gravel for each 3 squares.

This 130-square-foot patio 

can be made in easy stages, 

costs less than $40
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E.%.KL, W, MORRILL

Key to the project is this angular form, built of 2 x 4*s 
and 1 X 3*s. Be sure the angles are 90 degrees, and the 
points are equal distances apart. The form is used 
repeatedly, so nail it carefully and solidly tf>gether

Staked against a wall or border, and checked for level, 
the form makes the triangular starting blocks. For these 
3 half squares use half the f|uantities of cement, 
sand, and gravel listed in the text for 3 squaresV

f V'

Let concrete set overnight, then the form can be moved 
and^taked and leveled in next position with points tip 
to tip against previous squares. Place strip of roofing 
felt against hardened block to keep color from running

Two sets of forms, as used here, will speed the work,
Note the stakes against the long brace, to hold the forms 
in position. Color may be mixed in the concrete, or 
sprinkled on the surface and troweled in. Color is 
obtained from mason*s supply companies in powder form

The strip of roofing felt between squares keeps the 
color from mn-uing before it is set, and also is an 
expansion joint when concrete is hard. Leave the strips 
between the squares, and rut off the exposed portion 
after the concrete hardens, using a knife or chisel.
The edges of squares are rounded with a mason's 
edging tool. There is no mortar in the joints

JTRtP OP ROOPING 
Ai

CKPANilON PAD

TOP EDGE OP
expansion pad
CUT OPF APTER 
SLOCK? HARDEN /

1
I
I

AREA FOR NEW BLOCKHARDENED BLOCKHARDENED BLOCK

Each square is independent, and can move with the frost 
-rithoat cracking the concrete. The deep joints emphasize 
the diagonal pattern and drain off rain quickly
w
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VERTRI'DE ttHOOK!<i UIXNON

How to Housa
G

ood collections don't just happen. They represent hours 
and hours of searching, discovery, bargaining. And any
thing which is so hard to come by certainly deserves to 

be shown off to the best advantage, wth none of this plunk
ing on a window sill or on top of a bookcase, where a care
less sideswipe might land it in the dustpan.

Properly displayed, your collection can become one of the 
most important conversation pieces in the room—an)* room. 
Here are six beautiful ways to show your treasures, from 
small hanging wall shelves to imposing breakfronts, each 
one as different as the collections themselves. Especially 
the china, bookcase, and secretary. Even without adjustable 
shelves, the width and spacing allow good groupings.

So whatever your collecting hobby may be. whether you 
spend your time unearthing old money banks or the most 
delicate figurines, remember that the frame is just as im
portant as the picture, and a well-planned, tastefully se- 
lected background, properly scaled and well-designed, will 
double the pleasure you get from it.

Photogrophed of Stern's by F. M Demorest

MORE PICTURES OX PAGE 122Lock yonr treasures away from pryini; finfcers of the very curious in 
an 18th Century mahogany breakfroni china. Low base allows extra 
shelf space. in. high, 71wide. 17 deep, about $d20, Drexel

Huteh cabinet in mellow maple finish is right for Early Americana. 
Over-all height 66 inches, width S6, lop of cabinet 18 inches deep, 
middle shelf 7, and top one 5^-^. By Heywood-Wakefield, around $108

V<:-^

♦:4
;♦

♦JL''

Photoofopbed of Gimbel's by F. M. Demorest

Rich,
Federal china in cherry. 37 inches wide, 17 deep, 70 high. 
By Consider II. Willett, about $187

Wildwoorl finish lends additional appeal towarm

3«



low Colleclion
Your collection desert'es a good background— 

here are six different ways to show it off 

to the best a«lvantage, protect it from damage

R^tograph by F. M. Demarest

Reproduction of Queen Anne bookraMe 
in antiqued chen7 with antiqued glaKs 
doors here holds money-bank collection. 
65^ inches high, 44^2 wide, 14 deep. 
From & J. G. Stickley, about $385

Antiqued finish, grill fronts on cabinets add charm to 
low cherry French Provincial secrctary-b<»okcaBe. Lse 
shelves for small figurines. 48 inches high, 56 
wide, 16 deep. Around $380 from Colonial Mfg. Co.Versalilc mahogany hutch cupboard in the tradilioiial iiianiier, perfectly 

U‘<l lo hold few important items, fit small room. Base ig 35 inches 
wide, 17 deep, over-all height 62 inches. About $150. From White Mfg.
«ca All prices quoted subject to change
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Three little Eisens vote Dad'a hamburgers superior to any ever dished up at a drive>in. Paved, enclosed 
outdoor living room for a family who take their outdoors from sunup to sundown, provides private lounging, 
dining, badminton, and safe tricycle speedway. ^‘Roof’* obligingly sheds leaves for maximum winter sun

American-Sure as Shootin’
MAKTHA B. UAKBYMHIRE

Ptiotogrephs by Georae de Gennoro

nless it is a hotise built for the out-and-out joy of sharp line and balanced 
form (as startling and objectionable to the traditionalist as they are 
delightful to the true modernist), the modem house going up in your 

block may have a very familiar look about it- You may even find yourself 
asking if it is modem or actually traditional.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Eisen have what may be called one of the new 
modem houses—a house with an unexpected merger of old and new architec
tural features. Mr. Eisen, a capable designer, had been at work on their 
house only a matter of days when Mrs. Eisen requested, as hundreds of 
clients the country over are doing, that their house should be a compromise 
between modem and traditional. “Remember, not too severe lines!'’ was her 
warning, and knowing that no amount of pure functionalism which short-cuts 
housework would make up to his client-wife for an exterior appearance of 
academic unadorned modernism, he merged the old and new architectural fea
tures that give a changed, yet familiar new look to their modem house. He re
tained, for instance, a pitched roof, but used wide, clean-framed windows and 
a glass wall at the rear which walks the outdoor living room straight into the 
inside living room. He worked by will power, his own and his wife's, to bring 
a new facial expression to the house. How he got it is understood only, prob
ably, by the hundreds of other designers and architects from coast to coast, 
who have succesfully created a similar composite mold. To the rest of 
what matters mainly is, he got it. It's important, it's an accomplishment, 
and should make fractions out of small talk about all modem houses neces-

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 90

US,

WILLIAM C. EISEN. DESIGNER AND BUILDER 
INTERIORS BY CANNEU & CHAFFIN



Aggravatmg;Iy diflficnlt lot proved blessing in disguise. Garage
cut into slope provides view above-street-traflic, maximum use
of back lot for outdoor living, safe playground for youngsters



Wrap riu»(h cord round and round oil can. Keep 
strands close toi^ether and very taut. Lipht fixture 
attached to threaded pipe that is run through c<-uf 
of oil can (drawing at right ). Paint black, dry, wa

Fray one end of sash cord for about 3 in. Flatten 
and spread ends apart then fasten with scotch 
tape just above bottom of oil can. Keep very flat 
so it will not make lump under wrapped cord

You need an empty olive oil can. Punch 
hole in renter for pouring oil, use as 
opening for threaded pipe. Also 75 feet 
of sash cord and some flat black paint

Harry C. Malone made this unusual planter lamp from an old oaken bucket. Aluminum
gel food pan fits into top. Put layer of pebbles on bottom of pan for surplusan

water, then add well-prepared soil for plants. Add your own favorite greenery and
a simple rustic shade. Drawings show details of wiring and placement of pan

Drill hole for fixture through top and 2 bu' 
pieces. Nail 6% in. square to center of 8-tn. 
square. Nail side pieces to this after 4 sides 
gre nailed together. Then nail in top piece

Cut ^-in. plywood into four pieces, each 7 in. x 14 in. 
Cut Vi2-in. wood into two 6%-in. squares, one for top 
of standard, nail other on lop of base as a nailing sur
face for side pieces. Cat 1-in. pine base 8 in. square

For standard of mirror block lamp you will 
need 1 piece V4-inch plywood, 1 piece V^-inch 
wood, and 1 piece 1-inch pine for base. Also 
electric fixture, pipe, nails, 8 mirror squares
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Drawing of ilouble light fixture shows parts required for 
lamp; reading from lop to bottom, extension rod, sockets 
and pull rhains, brass rod, coupling, washer, threaded 
pipe, wire. You also need nut and washer for lamp base

j-.*-;- -v:-
9I •

••'S
l»4»BOTIIY LA.MUEIIT TKITMM

. p. Jr

Ml 0 special talent required to make these lamps. For number one 
ll use an empty olive oil can, 75 feet of wash line (sash cord) 
il wrapped around can. then painted black. Add plain rectangular 
shade and viola a modem lamp, simple and casual, Wooden bucket 
planter lamp can be either table or floor model depending on size 
of bucket. Aluminum angel-food tin set into top is first filled with 
soil over a layer of gravel in bottom for surplus water. Then it is 
planted with favorite greens. Elegant tortoise-mirror block lamp 
is quick, easy and surprisingly inexpensive. 7-inch squares retail 
at $2.00 apiece. Silver leaf is applied to top. base and shade, 
antiqued to match background of tortoise mirror. Drawing of light 
fixture at left may be used for oil-can lamp and mirror-block 
lamp. Use nut and washer at bottom of base to hold fixture steady. 
Cover bottom of bases with felt to protect table tops.

6

J

How to Make a Lamp
You can make a lamp from almost

anything you want, at very little

cost, with just patience and care

Photooraplis by F. M. Demorest

Finished lamp if> as handsome as any lo be
found and will not break the budget. Shade
has been covered with Chinese lea paperemove light fixture. To apply silver leaf to top 

nd base, brush on a coat of varnish. When it 
rics to a tacky stage, lift silver leaf from book- 
'f with a piece of waxed paper. Press on tarnish

Mirror squares have adhesive tape on backs. Press 
square firmly into place, close together. Replace 
fixture, securing with nut and washer at base. 
Cover bottom with felt lo prevent scratching
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H. F. STOKE

Grown, Veiy Worth While
0 one could have knowTi less about tree peonies than I did when, back in 1932, I 
placed an order for some seed with the Yokohama Nursery Company of Japan. 
Certainly I had never seen any; I am not sure that I had even heard of Uiem 

until I received the firm’s catalogue and was intrigued by a picture of kimono-clad 
Japanese ladies shoulder-deep among shrubs bearing enormous flowers which, the caption 
said, were tree peonies. I just decided I’d have to have some.

In due time the seeds arrived—hard, black, shining, about the size of garden peas. 
Early in the spring I planted them in my small nursery between rows of oriental chest
nuts which came in the same order. A year passed, and while the chestnuts sprouted, 
nothing happened in the tree-peony rows. Thanks to a combination of faith, hope, and 
ignorance, I thought that, if I left them alone, the seeds might come up the second 
spring—and so they did, at least a few of them. That first season the tiny plants 
developed from one to three leaves each. But when, in the fall, these leaves fell, they 
left no Wsible stalk above ground. However, their growth the second season was stronger 
and in the fall there were stalks an inch or so high. Apparently the plants were alive, 
but, despairing of real results as long as they were in competition with the lusty young 
chestnut trees, I moved the tree peonies out of the nursery to an out-of-the-way place 
where they would receive some afternoon shade, and left them to their own de\dces. 
Probably permitting nature to take her course was the wisest course I could have taken, 
for she certainly knew more about the ways of tree peonies than I did then or ever will. 
From then on the plants steadily developed sturdier tops and also, domj in the soil 
beyond my sight and ken, strong systems of fleshy roots.

One April day, seven years after I sowed the seeds, I foimd my first tree peony 
blossom and was so delighted with it that, the following autumn, I transferred all 30 
plants to my home grounds where most of them are still flourishing, along wth numerous 
descendants. Watching each plant come into flower has been a rare adventure, for no 
two have blossoms exactly alike and one never knows what new pattern of beauty will 
unfold. Tree-peony flowers occur as singles, semi-doubles, and, rarely, doubles, the 
number of petals ranging from ten to thirty-two, In size they measure up to more than 
ten inches across. Their colors usually range from purest white, and white feathered 
with purple, through shades of pink and mauve, to crimson, purple, and maroon. But

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 96

I

0 %

A seed pod, tome seeds, and (left) others that 
were sttat'ifiad 'in December, '49, town in cold- 
frame, Moy '50, and photographed in October

Hew peony (or other] seed ore strotiRed 

in a Rot. Left, uncoMsred; right, holf an 
inch of sand spread, leveled, ond firmed

it'.'*.

i-

Photooroptw by Jock Roche 
with cooperation of Arthur Hoyt Scott 

Horticultural Foundotion, Swarthmore, Pa
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1. Thit flow«r of Vosseur, o European seedling of on older variety, Louis

Vosseur, illusirotes the semi>double form, the prominent central carpel,

and the thick ring of golden, pollen-bearing anthers'thot surrounds it

2. Flower of the variety Akoshi-gato, one of the Joponese moulon type (now

called by botanists suffruticosa). Usually semi-double, ond consistently of a

pleasing pink shade, joponese names vary confusingly In spelling, meaning

3. Kamado-fugi (meaning, it Is said, "Wisteria of Kamada'*] Is one of the

fully double Japanese vorleties. It was introduced In 1B23 and has been

populor ever since for its beautifully shaped, mauve-shaded purple flowers

4. Souvenir de Moxime Cornu, a luteo hybrid developed by Louis Henry of
France in 1897, shows how tones of yellow have been bred into tree peonies.

This voriety is a profuse bloomer and the flowers ore exceptionally frogront

5. A typical mature plant of the Japanese semi-double, mouton-lype voriety,

B. H. Forr, named for a prominent American nurseryman and peony specialist.

Tree peonies, unlike the herbaceous kinds, have woody, permonent stems



by B.

Kohler Co. WO important trends in modem bathroom planning ai 
spotlighted in this bathroom designed around Kohler fi; 
tures. One is the built-in wash basin with generous count( 

and storage space. The basin itself is a standard Kohler fi.xtui 
around which you design your own counter to suit. The otlu 
trend is the partition which separates the toilet from the re 
of the room, shields it from the door. This partition is of rihh< 
glass, set atop a tile base. The shower is lined with tile; wal| 
paper and curtains are twin prints in black and brown spaM 
design. At left: Kohler’s comer unit—a cinch if you need al 
extra lavatory in tiny space. Flank it with two Formica-tonpfB 
counters hung on the wall—one bis, one hers. I

T
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The Fixture Picture
The new trend is to built-ins.

to gain more space, more privacy

ixturcs with a future, thesel They’ll make your old

Fbathroom want to throw in the sponge. The news here
is the handsome built-in basin which is no built-in at

all but a unit you can buy ready-made. Called “Dressljm,
the lavatory is American-Standard’s bowl assembled in a
wood cabinet, flanked on cither side by matching cabinets.
One is a clothes hamper, the other a roomy storage piece.
Several variations in cabinets are available (one's a van
ity-dressing table) as well as sc\’cral color combinations.

The sun lamp lowers right out of your private sky as
you tan to a turn on a roU-away cot that has a plastic
co^’ering. The warm-underfoot linoleum is brown; walls
are yellow Monowall—practically crery/Aing-proof! The
room-divider is a wooden frame screened with metal lath
on which to train vines. They love this atmosphere, too!

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE

Photogrophed by 
Hons Von Nes

American Rodiotor & Stondord Sanitorv Coro.
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Early American—but there s

nolhinfi country about the plumbing!

ouble wash basins is the idea here, to solve the inevitable
traific jam that usually results in a “one-bathroom family''
—when the second bathroom is mere wishful thinkinp.

They're basic equipment in many of the newer houses. But in 
this remodeled house Eljer’s twin lavatories were installed back-
to-back, instead of side-by-side, because the wall space was
broken up with two windows. Two persons can wash or shave
simultaneously in record time. Plumbinp is concealed in the
dividing partition. The two-faced mirror is hung from iron
poles screwed firmly to ceiling and partition. Two of ever>’- 
thing—a double student lamp is fixed to the mirror's pediment, 
floods both sides w'ith light.

Bright color is contained in the tough wall covering, the red 
and yellow clay tiles which need onJ>' to be wiped with a damp 
cloth. Eljer makes a water closet with a flat rimmed tank top 
that perfectly matches the design of the top-side gallery on 
their lavatory—both are handy spots for the toilet articles and 
shaving things while you work yourself into a hther!

Photogrophed by Hans Van Nos
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OrriQs & La Barre

A new an|(le in medicine cabinet mirrors!
Tup half slants upward, bottom half downward.
E>cn small children can see (heir scrubbed

•mama can study her sluckinf seams.face
No hinges; a finger flick s/ides it iipwar«l

(Begins on page 44)

Photoarophed by Hons Von Nes

Victorian as all <ret-out—

but it’s every inch modern!

llTith materials as practical as these you can tickle your 
11 fancy and let your decorating run riot. From stainproof 
II porcelain enamel fixtures by Briggs, to tough plastic 

flooring, scrubbable wall covering, structural glass wain
scoting. this bathroom is j'/rt/nproof. wicrproof, wa/erproof. 
Vou could hose it down with no damage!

The inspiration came from the old Victorian hat rack 
which was sawed in half and nailed to the wall to hold 
robes and pajamas. A pair of old carriage lanterns, wired 
for electricity, of course, are on either side of the mirror. 
The scalloped valance over the tub is cut from plywood, 
uith stripes painted on to match the plastic shower curtain. 
In case it all goes to your head, the Briggs tub has a 
patented safety-bottom so you won't lose your grip!
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Is This the Home jouve Waited

Sump pleasant safte ^reen of exterior 
provides perfect foil for maple and 

pine fumishinips ■>• special ^recipe" 
of Mrs. Rodgers, given herein in 
tablespoons after a mix>and«lrv- 

and-m i x-again met hod!

I^ouvered doors to shut off dining 
room are architect Bisscil's wise 

idea, but evident in every room are 
signs of the Rodgers' handicraft. 

Ruiltdn radio and record player in 
fireplace wall, map lamps with brass 
rings from a 73 mm. shell are BilPs 
contribution; draperies, paintings, 

and color schemes, Isabelle Rodger'a
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Today’s "ranch house," yesteryear’s Cape

Cod—and still the most popular and best

basic desi*m for American homes. It’s thew

Michigan home of the William R. Rodgers

Ig ideas . . . little house! These four words sum up the 
frustrating situation faced by many an American family 
these days, the way it was with William and Isabelle Rodger. 

In the early days of their marriage this Michigan couple in
vested in a piece of property in a fashionable suburb of Detroit. 
The house they planned to build for $15,000 bad everything: 
space, good design, and every new feature for graceful living. 
Came the war—and postponement. When, in 1948, they brought 
their house plans out of mothballs, their $15,000 dream wore a 
$40,000 price tag. The Rodger clan now numbered three. Daugh
ter Jean needed a back yard of her own, Bill and Isabelle wanted 
to put down roots in a community with advantages for a 
growing-up family. They required a home in the fresh-air belt 
—with a garden—and space to entertain—and room to pursue 
their hobbies, which are the creative and cluttery type.

That's when they started studying their real needs, visualizing

For ? Plans for it are availatle!
a compromise house that would fit the pocketbook and retain the 
best features of their $40,000 castle-in-the-air. The floor plan re
mained intact in principle but was scaled dovm. In the interests 
of space economy and possible re-sale value, a full basement 
took the place of a ground-floor utility room, provisions were 
made for converting the attic into living space at some future 
date. As the final bow to realism, the Rodgers bought a 70 x 120- 
foot lot on level ground, consigning their fashionable neighbor
hood lot to the future.

“Now that we look back,” says Bill, “we’re lucky in a way 
that we didn't build nine years ago. During that time our expe
rience with rented property has taught us a good deal.” They had 
sampled the inconvenience of the loo-small house, the poorly- 
planned house, and the apartment with inadequate storage 
facilities. “And I had accumulated seven years of housekeeping 
experience,” Isabelle adds. “I knew what I really needed and 
what I could do without. For example, I had never used my 
electric roaster because it was too much trouble to drag it out, 
I determined to have a special niche for it at work-level where it 
would be handy to use. As a result, my roaster has become my 
most useful helper.

At this point in their thinking, the Rodgers took their dossier
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE II2

Photographs by Bert Emonual

tr

*JSo plans soM in Detroit area by request of owners
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SketcheH lhat show what's where. 
Note: Cookini: utensils and 
serving dishes are at range. 
Mixing center is complete from 
staples to bowls. Glassware and 
dishes arc stored within reach 
of dishwasher; small appliances 
and miscellany kept near table

Photoorophs by F. M. Demorest

EDI
m

Sawbuck table made especially for this 
space. Settles picked up at an antique 
shop. Wall plaque painted by Mrs. Schuler 
from American Home design

Practically Perfect • # •

Perfectly Practical
This is the beautifully decorated and well-planned kitchen which we 

show on the cover this month. Mrs. Hilda Schuler of Allentown. 
Pennsylvania, carefully planned and mathematically figured out every 

detail before a carpenter so much as hit a tack into place, which ac
counts for its practical pterfection. There are five doors here, believe it 
or not, and with them complete convenience. Living room and kitchen 
are separated by swinging shutters. All cabinets are made to Mrs. 
Schuler’s specifications and placed so that she can reach the top shelf 
without climbing. Dark green counter tops and gray jaspe flooring are 
of Armstrong linoleum. Windows are double-hung wood frame, with 
metal blinds for easy cleaning. Mrs. Schuler has a part-time job, and her 
Hotpoint equipment comes in handy for meal preparation and dish- 
W'ashing. Many times she prepares dinner in the morning, puts it in 
the oven, sets the automatic clock, and the range docs the rest. The 
dishwasher eases the aftermath. The color scheme is pink, green and 
white with starched white organdy window curtains, lifting this beauti
ful kitchen far out of the ordinary.

44The Gossip*” painted on the desk make the Pennsylvania Dutch phrase on 
the wall come to life. Literally: “Don't talk too much over the fence”
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How to Stretch aPAIX and KATUERIA'B CUFFOBU

wf I hat a nice little house” you think, and so you buy it. Just 
the two of you. Thousands and thousands of you every yeat, moving 

happily into your new homes, and trying to fill all six rooms 
with the furnishinKs from a small apartment. The trouble is you 

don’t stay just the two of you. A baby would add a sprightly note to 
the household, you think. It does. So does the next one, and the one after 

that. There comes the inevitable day when you realize that 
while yours is still a nice little house, it now shelters a nice big 

family, and that dovetailing the two has all the allure of a jigsaw 
puzzle (one with several pieces missing). You look around for 

a bigger house, but the ones you find for 
sale are too big, too old, or, most often, too 

expensive. What can you do? Mortgage yourself 
indefinitely to provide extra room, or 

live in discomfort in a house which is too 
small? We did neither; we stretched our house.

We started with a typical small suburban bouse, the kind known in real estate 
parlance as “Dutch Colonial.” Translated, this means a square box disguised 

by a false gable. Ours has a great many advantages: a large, level plot, 
an enviable location close to transportation, an excellent 

school, and a park. We even have a brook and a bird sanctuary adjoining 
our back yard. The house was well built and well kept, but the interior 

is t>TJical of the Unimaginative School of suburban architecture, 
with its woeful lack of planning for the exigencies of family living.

Our need for larger quarters crept up on us. child by child, 
from that first fateful day when we looked around for a good 

place to put a playpen. We selected a corner of the dining room, a 
central vantage point which kept our baby happy and reasonably 

inconspicuous. Then came child number 2, and it was obvious 
that a mere comer of the dining room wouldn’t be enough.

We took a last sad look at our dining-room table and 
sold it, (replacing it with a drop-leaf table which

occupies little space when not in use) thus leaving the center of the floor clear for
children’s olay space. W’e settled back comfortably, secure in the knowledge that we now had

ample room for e\'erybody. only to be faced with a new problem when child number 3
reached the crawling stage. One playroom no longer sufficed because 

little brother was prone to ruin, in one careless sidesweep, a block
castle which had been hours a-building. We w’ere forced to repeal the 

embargo we’d placed on toys in the living room, We did, how’cver, cling to 
one last-ditch rule that no toys could be left therein, 

having learned (the hard way) that 
clutter comes not from using things 

but from leaving them around when the 
user is through. Now we had two playrooms, 

with the living room still given over to 
mother and father in the evenings 

when they ase it most. The two boys 
shared one bedroom, our daughter had a 

room to herself. Child number 4 complicated 
things completely. Even the best 

bedroom was none too big for twin beds 
and play space, too; the smallest one 

wouldn't take twin beds at all. As soon 
as our latest infant outgrew a bassinet, 

we knew we’d have to stop moving 
furniture around and Do Something!

According to our friends, the

"...<> last sad look at our dining room table, 
replacing it uHth a drop-leaf table which 

occupies little space when not in use ..

"Use double-purpose, 
space-saving furniture 

wherever possible"

"Governor Wintbrop desks, one 
per child . .. side by side, these 

chest-desk combinations provide
dresser and writing room *• !*

"Try the universally beloved bunk beds ,,,ft
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Your house has lots of usable space that you wouldn’t

suspect is there—look around and you’ll find it!even

thing to do was to buy a bigger house. The consensus of opinion 
was that ten rooms, or maybe twelve, would be just about right.

This would give us a bedroom for each child, an honest-to- 
goodness playroom, a guestroom, and several extra bathrooms 

throvm in for good measure. We agreed that this would be a 
lovely house. It would also be a lovely financial burden, eating 

its own weight in mortgage, taxes, heating bills, and such sundries, 
to say nothing of offering mother a lovely problem of housekeeping.

We obstinately refuse to have a bigger house. We like the 
location of our little house, its convenience, its ability to 

get by on a minimum of care and expense. Perhaps in that 
nebulous Someday when building costs re-establish diplomatic 

relations with our pocketbook we‘U be able to add to our
present house. Meanwhile we’re 
concentrating on finding a way 

to make a small house do the work 
of a big one, w’hich means that 
we're learning to make use of 

every inch of space, upstairs 
and down. If you're interested in 

house-stretching, you'll have 
to develop that ability. Your job

is two-fold—not only to make the best
use of whatever empty space is available, but also to fool yourself 

^ into thinking you really aren't crowded at all. You might begin by mulling
over three basic rules: (i) Create an illusion of space by using light 

colors, plain walls, uncluttered surfaces. (2) Use double-purpose, space
saving furniture wherever possible. (3) Provide ample storage space to avoid the 

disorder which makes any house seem smaller than it is. It sounds simple, and 
it is: no dramatic changes, nothing anyone couldn't do with little trouble 

and less expense, but it makes the difference between overcrowding 
and a comfortable fit. Whatever your problem we'll wager 

we’ve encountered it, since most small-home 
builders seem to have the same blind spots. We may 

not have solved it; we’re still working on se\'eral 
of our o^vn, and we have made some headway, so we hope 

that some of our solutions may provide the starting 
point for you to unravel a few knots of your own.

Are your bedrooms too small for a pair of 
youngsters? You can still give 

each one his own bed and his o>rti place for quiet 
activities like drawing, reading, and homework. Try the 

universally beloved bunk beds, and scour second-hand furniture 
shops for Governor Winthrop desks, one per child. Placed 

side by side, these chest-desk combinations provide 
dresser and w'riting room with little sacrifice of space.

Instead of small rugs or a hard-to-clean big one, try linoleum 
on the floor. Its unbroken expanse makes the room seem 

larger, adds a note of color, and ends cleaning worries 
forever, especially for mothers of puddle-making tots.
If inadequate closets complicate the situation, you can 

double hanging space by hooking a second, lower rod over 
the clothespole. This inexpensive gadget, obtainable at 

hardware and department stores, has the added advantage 
of bringing clothing down within reach of even the 

littlest child. Building shelves or drawers into 
one side of a closet helps, too. and takes only

PLEASE TUR.N TO PAGE I08

. ■. the toy invasion which
threatens your peace of mind? 

V('hat you need are shelves ,..AP

"... double hanging space • ■ ■ ^ 
within reach of the littlest

child. Building shelves or 
drawers into the closet helps ..

" an extra bathroom . . llout 
about the cellar.^ .. .a lavatory

here to provide that extra Iccto^f < ■ «*

" ... a bit of rearranging 
will unearth hitherto

unsuspected eating room ...
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Exterior et while-pine log siding, tnoplB-stoined. Fiat roof, steel easements,

except tvro picture windows, and notive stone fireplace that really drawsi

Kitchen and dining area, at right, with useful dividing cobinet.

Weidtex applied to the bock fits into the dining orea, gives it o 

separate-room look, bellow ond green combined throughout weo

Living room, extreme right, with raised dining-kitchen area in rear, 

fieoffled celling extends through sunroom so entire wall can be 

removed to make one large room. Furnishings, big-scaled modern
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ilodern But the Lo^s
Is a log cabin practical? The Dick Dolphs

of Oklahoma City say emphatically yes!

o most people a log cabin means o summer cottoge or a hunting

T camp. To Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dolph of Oklahoma City It means home,
ail year round. Dolph cleared the land himself with an ax, designed

the house, and he and his father-in-law octuolly put up the structure
themselves. It would have been quicker, he admits, with a bulldozer
and a building crew—but not half the fun.

Set on a wooded hill that slopes down to a ravine and stream, the
house 1$ built of white-pine log siding, maple-stained ond varnished.
The foundation is poured concrete, 8 inches thick, 6 feet high in the
back, rock-veneered all the way. Joists are bolted—the house is set
in the concrete wall with bolts every 3 feet. Steel sash ore used, except
for the two picture windows in the living room. The roof is flat—no pitch
whatsoever—4-ply tor and gravel. Flooring in the living room is Bruce
oak blocks. Living-room walls are natural Weldtex plywood, the ceiling
has 4x6 cedar beams extending through the sunroom.

The “roise" between the living room and the dining-kitchen area is
21 inches. Tucked away beneath the kitchen floor Is a full-sized bed
on costers, its foot set flush In the Weldtex wall, which pulls out into
the Irving room. Excellent use of otherwise idle space.

TTie big sunroom, simply partitioned, suggests that later it con be
come part of an even bigger living room—part of the Dolphs' plans.
ITte house, as is, is a bit short on closet space, but conversion of the
porch could include a big storoge or utility room next to the kitchen.
When lost heord from, the Dolphs hod bought a bulldozer and were
doing their own landscaping. They have also built a flagstone patio
and a barbecue pit big enough for oversized K. C. steaks. To quote the
Dolphs, "There’s no fun in the world like that of standing back and
viewing a good result, knowing you've done every bit of it yourselves."



John Ott Pictures

A bamboo screen, desifned by M. Haniburi;cr, is hijchly effective 
when used in a casual or mstic-lype room. Make one for yourself 
or have your carpenter put one loKctlier for you, usinit your 
own imagination regarding the size and the top design.

A full-sized bed is tucked away in the Dick Dolph living 
room, sets flush into the wall, rolls out into the room 
on casters, slides under kitchen floor, which is raised 
up from living-room level* Ingenious, inconspicuous

Good Idea
Mrs. James Tweedy makes tin picture frames from 
rectangular sheets of thin tin, Bristol or cardboard, Scotch 
tape to hold pictures in place, a piece of picture glass

Keep your spools of cotton in plain view, easily available, A 
plain breadboard, or evenly cut wooden surface, with nails evenly 
spaced, holds each color, tacked-on mflle, large bow to hang
Plymouth Pictures

Edna Wood Grier's dainty and crisp idea for a window in a child's rooi 
with a taffelu ribbon laced through scalloped cornice Itoard, tied in 
a bow. Matching ribbon edges ruffles. Cornice hoard of plywood
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Phofcoraphs by B. Goodnow, Krant7'''i Studio

When folded against the wall* (he legs of this train table and 
bulletin board combination become neat dividing posts. Surface 
of board, covered with dark green burlap, is also bottom of 
the train table. First carpentry attempted by Wells D. Burnette

Three-year-old Murk Burnette of Deerfield, Illinois, manipulates 
the electric train which he operates with the transformer fastened 
to the table. All playtime equipment is placed on the shelves 
when the table folds up on the walk Excellent use of space

Out-of-the-ordinary suggestions to give a new look

Worth Copying to your windows, your pictures,

a smart touch to the same old things

Useful desk made from two-tiered filing cabinet by Wm. Hart. One 
plywood length, depth of cabinet, narrow piece plus leg for 
typewriter stand. A sheet of glass will give an extra-good look

Tleadlmard frame marie from top of a roll-top desk, which may 
be found in jnnkyard. Box springs and mattress bed is mounted on 
legs with no footboard; headboard is fastened to wall. A. P. Gatlin

Photogroph by George de Gennoro



Make Yours for Outdoors
MORE IDEAS ON PAGE 120

Y
ou can enjoy outdoor living the minute summer
starts, if you begin to build your barbecue now.
Either of these patterns can be your guide.

Ordinary fieldstone or common brick, both have easy simple lines. Take your choicel 
1355-So^ is our blueprint construction pattern for building compact barbecue of 
rough fieldstone, with convenient storage cabinets on both sides. Cabinets are 
demountable and can be stored flat indoors for winter. Upper oven is raised above

cooking area so oven door can be opened 
freely without removing pots and pans from 
stove top. Entire metal unit slips out of 
stone frame for winter storage. Cowboy motifs,
999 -50^ and 1000'75<> are painted on cabinet 
doors and may also be used to bring the West 
into your small boy’s life. Brick barbecue 
874 ~20i with wings which have tiled counter 
tops for food preparation and serving. Easy to 
bi^d, pattern contains construction details 
and scale drawings. Build this portable 
wheelbarrow server. 867 ■20i as a handy supplemcnfl 
to any barbecue or terrace. Holds glasses, 
dishes, cutlery. Removable tray opens at 
top and sides, provides table when closed*

PAHERH ORDER FORM ON PAGE 132
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SOUPThe
it Came before Cook Books

^hat*s \^getable Soup...variously made 
Here are three popular kinds VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE SOUP For tho^e who 

prefer a meatless lunch, (he menu belovi features 
a fine, flavorful soup crammed with luscious vegetables 
mingled in vegetable broth. It’s sure of a welcome:

Wyelarian Ve^eetaiblr Suup 

Slifipd Bananan

QTI oh$i\alljiBY

Tuna SandMichea lea
Vegetable soup is one 
of the very oldest in 
the world. Long before 
there were cook books, 
or any books, women 
were making soup by 
combining vegetables 
and herbs. Often they 
included meat. This was 
the beginning of our 
t radii tonal vegetable 
soup, which has nour* 

len, women and chililren for thousands 
s—and will for years to come.
V the vegetable soup .served, more and 
n .American homes is readv-prepared 
!ri»*d and true” recipes. It’s enjoved in 
ee equally delicious kinds shown here, 
larian Vegetable Soup seems ''made 
mpany salmon salad sandwiches; hot 
cake and apple saue,e; deviled egg 
peanut butler and jelly sandwiches, 
table*Beef Soup is grand with toasted or 
:hc«*^e sandwiches; potato or macaroni 
reamed eggs on toast; green salad, 
tantial ami heart-warming. Vegetable 
goes with” just about everything, and 
•til to plan meals around. For instam^e, 
lie Soup ta.stes so good with grilled 
jdwiches; cheese souffle and a relish: 
inkfurters on toasted rolls; fruit salad 
muffins—to name only a few. 
not try the menus picturetl here—or 

*m to suit your family's taste?

MAKSilAI.t.

IUomr Eitinimira 

I Si>uf> ('omiumy

Vlfil-itlllllH
■'icrrAQLE



To blond dark base 'H'ilh chartreuse 
container apply wuler>suluble blue 
and green poster paints with cloth. 
Colors can be washed off later

Pnt pinholder in place and anchor iti 
with melted paralhn jost warm enoiil 
to poor; keep it bt'‘h>w lowest level ol 

pins. Warm water will later remove 9

HKTTV B. MKlIHl.tM.
Flower Arr«iit|(«*m*‘iit

OKRTRI'ltK RRAK.SAKR, Tubl« KoUintf

ADDITIONAL PICTURE STEPS ON PAG

and Show
kccordinsr to the calendar, sprine should be so close we can 

feel it, although Nature is apt to disagree these days, just 
to show us who’s boss. Regardless of the thermometer, we’ve 

planned at this time a spring-like, verdant green and sunshiny 
yellow table-setting which has a young, modem look, will be 
within the reach of the pocketbook of practically all, and 
should bring you warm praise.

This time a tablecloth forms the background, instead of the 
individual place mat. Our particular cloth is a lovely shade of 
rich dark green, made of spun rayon and cotton, size 6o by 90 
inches, for only $6.95. Napkins are sold separately, plain 16-inch 
squares, about 50^ each.

Translucent dinnerware, “Concerto” shape, is new modem for 
young modems—either in age or spirit. Each piece is fluid oval 
in shape, treated by a laminated color process, dark green 
around the edges, blending into an oyster-white center. Cups 
are set off-center in the saucer, and the handles are curved to 
fit the fingers. “Concerto” is priced at $7.50 a place setting.

Russel Wright designed the tumbler, and we chose a solid sil
ver service called “Continental,” simplicity itself, contemporary

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 89

China "Conewo ' sbc«>e. ScnfQol Silver- "Continental" ttatwore. Intemationol Sterling; 
Avococto pear d«sh and so’l or>d pepper, Imernoticnol Silvw. Ctotb, "^^1'TuSaler ^Qhlight," Russel Wright design, Jjstin Thorcud. Photogrophs by F. M. Demarest



Easier Cooking Faster Cooking.. .Cooler Cooking... BETTER Cooking!
It's Easter! 5-way automatic cooking—in the inside where it belongs—keep kitchen cooler, 
large oven, small oven, deep-well, the deep-well 
unit at surface level, or with an appliance outlet 
—•plus Crosley’s new “Colortror’ switches for 
quick, easy, accurate selection of the unit and 
heat speed you want. Both ovens bake and broil.
It's Fostor! New super-speed “Hastyheal" Unit 
heats faster than any cooking fuel.
It's Cooler! Exclusive, self-sealing, self-adjusting Electric Range at your dealer's today . . . it's one 
oven door and special oven insulation hold heat of 9 models . . . there's one just right for you.

7HS PACB-SETTING DESIGNS ARB COMING FROM CROSLErf

Better Products for Happier Living
ClRunniti &. OhwAnd You Cook Better . . . with 7 heat speeds 

on surface units (instead of five as on most 
ranges), plus Crosley's wonderful even heat dis
tribution and thermostatic oven heat control.

Crori«y UvltloA

aHCLVADOR'A RerHIOellATQM • FRCEZEM * CLCCTRie RANQES 

8TCCL RtTCHCN C*
tLCCtRiC WATER HEATERS • RADIO* • TELEVISION

■ NETS • SINKS • OAR BASE DISPOSERS

There’s an exciting new accessory available, too 
— the Crosley Rotary Barbecue for delicious 
broiled-on-the-spit cooking. See this new Crosley CROSLEYE/ectr/c

RANGES





L seems rather far»fetchcd to im-
apine Cleopatra orderinp "ham and
epgs," but the hisLor>’ of this nour

ishing staple of the average menu
goes all the way back to the Egyp
tians. There are cookbooks which
prove that as early as 1500 B.C. the
egg >A'as high on the list of popular 

foods—probably becaase then, as today, you could use 
them for every, meal, in an almost endless \*ariety of 
ways. Fortunately for us rnothers, it's easy to get the 
children to eat eggs, since they’re full of essential 
minerals, vitamins, and high-quality protein; easy to 
eat and digest. In fact, a dozen medium-sized eggs ISthe equivalent of a pound and a half of concentrated
protein- No matter what the price they're a good buy.

Here we show you five ways to use eggs to their best 
advantage, including fluffy scrambled, a casserole of
eggs with spinach and cheese, eggnog, steaming chocolate 
souffle, and a smooth custard topped with brown sugar. 
They taste just as good as they look—and they look 
good enough to stimulate any appetite.

Some people have the idea that the color of the egg
shell has something to do with what’s inside, That isn't
true. Brown, white, or speckled—the color doesn’t affect
their flavor or performance. The shell, however, should
be smooth, clean, and unbroken. The size of the egg 
doesn't have anything to do with its quality, cither, 
although generally speaking the latere ones are best for
table use. the medium-sized for baking, and the small
ones for custards and things like that.

To be .sure you get good eggs, the Department of 
Agriculture grades them into four classifications, de

pending upon the condition of the shell, white.
yolk, and air cells between the egg white and

shell The classifications. .A.A. A. B, and C,
are marked plainly on each carton or box.

and are your guide to egg quality. Eggs

Photographs by F, M D*morest



(BripnH on paice 62)

aa:I I{
are graded by “candling.'' which means passing each egg in front 
of an artificial light to detect any flaws. In the two top grades, 
the yolks are round and com|)act, and the whites firm and thick. 
These egg.s. of course, are more expensive, and are especially 
good for flying, poaching, and cooking in the shell. Grade B and 
C eggs are satisfactory for scrambling and baking, and for use 
in sauces and salad dressings. If you want to see the difference 
yourself, break two eggs of different grades into separate saucers. 
In the higher quality egg, the yolk is suspended in the thick 
white, well-rounded, well-centered, and doesn’t break easily. In 
the lower quality, the yolk flattens and the white is thin and 
watery. But in all grades the nutritive value remains ihe same.

Keep eggs in the refrigerator, or a cool place, although you'll 
find they separate easier if you bring them into the room tem
perature about forty-five minutes before you use them. Another 
thing—buy them frequently—they perform better w'hen they're 
fresh. When the time comes to cook them, remember that eggs 
are like some people we know—they object to being rushed— 
so cook slowly and go easy on. the heat. The protein of the egg 
as well as the flavor and texture of the food will be better if you 
keep the fire low and slow. And about the seasoning—a little bit 
goes a long way, since if you douse it on too heavily you lose the 
lovely, titillating taste of the egg.

If we made a list of the different ways you can cook eggs, we’d 
never get to the end of it—the variety is so great. They run 
the course of an entire meal—from the soup to the dessert. 
They’re at home on the dining table, the picnic grounds, the 
beach. Who ever heard, for in.stance, of going out with a basket 
lunch minus deviled eggs? It would be mutiny to exclude them. 
And what would Easter be if we didn’t have them hard-boiled and 
all dolled up for the kids to roll, to admire, and to eat?

When cooking them alone, you have a choice of cooking eggs 
in the shell, frying, broiling, baking, poaching, or scrambling. 
Time was we used to say eggs cooked in their shells were either 
“hard-boiled” or “soft-boiled.” Today we say “hard-cooked 
“soft-cooked” because we don’t boil them. No—you just bring 
the water to a boil, then turn off the heat; the water will do the 
cooking for you. To prevent dark circles on the yolks of your 
hard-cooked eggs, peel them under cold running water. If that 
dreadful moment of uncertainty arrivra and you forget which 
eggs are hard-cooked and which aren’t, try to spin them on one 
end—if they’re raw they won’t.

The best—the very best and safest way to make scrambled 
eggs is in a double boiler. For really fluffy, moist scrambled eggs, 
remove the double boiler from the heat before the eggs arc com
pletely cooked. The heat of the dish and the eggs themselves will 
finish the cooking job. W’hen you poach an e^. stir the water in 
one direction to form a small whirlpool as you slide in the egg. 
This will keep it from spreading, and a little vinegar or lemon 
juice in the water will help it to set. If you want to try some
thing new—get a new taste to your poached egg—try doing them 
in hot milk or comsomme or tomato soup. Good!

If you cook them in combination with other foods, or as part 
of other di.shes, eggs are as versatile as they are indispensable. 
For instance, they hold foods together—that’s called binding— 
giving form and smooth texture to meat loaf and croquette mix
tures and desserts. As thickeners, they give full and rich con
sistency to sauces, custards, puddings, and pie fillings. As leaven- 
ers. beaten eggs give a light and fluffy texture to omelets, souffle, 
meringues, pie toppings, angel and sponge cakes. As clarifiers, 
for boiled coffee, soups, or .sugar syrups, the heated albumen of 
the egg coagulates, gathering all the loose particles of the liquid. 
As stabilizers in such things as mayonnaise and Hollandaise sauce, 
eggs prevent the formation of large crystals, thus ensuring a 
velvety texture. Then, of course, you can use eggs as coatings 
for breaded meats and as garnishes for almost any dish. When
ever and however you use eggs in cooking, they add color, tex
ture, and flavor. •

A few hints to the cooks who use eggs a great deal in meal 
preparation; When beating the w’hites, beat only until they hold 
their shape and have a glossy appearance. 0\'erbeating will cause 
the whites to lose their .stiffness and shine and wnll make them 
less effective as leavening agents. Egg-thickened mixtures such

PLEASE TVRN TO PAGE
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HUNGRY FOR
THEM CHOOSE

POMOEROSA PINE WOODWORK
It’s so easy to express your personality with color 
—when you choose Ponderosa Pine Woodwork!
In your kitchen, for example, you can have wood ^ 
window units.doors and cabinets in just the color i 
schemes you prefer...charming pastels...stimu
lating yellows, oranges or reds ... or beautiful 
natural wood effects. For Ponderosa Pine—satin- | 

smooth and even-grained —provides an ideal 
surface for paint or other finishes—keeps colors 
looking bright and fresh.

You'll get other important advantages, too, by 
using stuck design Ponderosa Pine Woodwork. 
For example—Ponderosa Pine windows come as 
completely assembled units —ready for quick, 
low-cost installation. Remember, too, that these 
wood windows provide extra insulating value to 
keep your home more comfortable ... and that 
they are available scientifically treated for added 
resistance to decay and moisture absorption.

You’ll want our new booklet, "Ponderosa Pine 
Woodwork for Today’s Home" —it’s full of 
photographs showing how to make your home 
more livable with Ponderosa Pine windows, j 
doors and cabinets. Mail the coupon!

6e generous... 
getthriftg!

or

W'indow units of Ponderosa 

Pine, or cabinets such as 
shown above, are moderate 

in cost—can be used gener
ously without ctrainiag your 

building or remodeling 
budget. You'll And wood 

casement windows are so 
convenient for that window 
over the kitchen sink. Re
member, wood window pans 
resist bothersome con
densation.

Send for
/gour copg>.

WOODWORK

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork
Dept. TA-3, SS So. Dearborn St., Chicago 3, Illinois

Please send me a copy of "Ponderosa Pine Woodwork Fur Today 's
Home". 1 enclotc lOc.

(please print)

Name

Address

City State

A4 THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1951



What makes today

Let vour eves show vou ... take one look at today’s Bigelows. You'll 
see there have never been more beautiful carpets ... in such a wealth of 
colors and patterim. Bigelow carj)ets are designed to fit every decorating 
scheme and pocketbouk.

Shop till your arches ache: you won't find such unbeatable dollars’ 
worth anywhere. And do you know you can use and enjoy your lovely 
Bigelow carpet while you're paying for it? You can buv your Bigelow on 
easy terms, just the way you buy other important household items.

Let your Big;elow dealer eonvinee vou ... nowadays, more than ever, 
you want to be sure you're getting sound, lasting value. So invest in Amer
ica's best-known, most trusted car|)et brand... Bigelow. Then you’ll know 
you're buying the world's finest yarns, treated to stay “lively” and lovely 
... plus the carpet craftsmanship that comes with 126 vears of experience.

Now, isn't it time you bought a new carpet? .\nd i.sn’t it time you insisted 
on a beautiful Bigelow?

Above: Modern charm at a modest price.
Swirling leaves on a beige ground. Lovely for
dining room. Bigelow’s Beauvais lMO-1825.
Left: One of BigeluwV proud new wool-and-
rayon blends that offer new color beauty. BIGELOW
never-belorr value, wonderful long wear. It’s Rugs - Carpets
Parkiwist 222-06922.

Consult liigelotr's Home Decoratinf! Hottklel.

Tt tells, shows how to achieve beautiful rooms. Get it from
your local Bigelow dealer, or send 25tf to Bigel«»w*« Home
Service Bureau, P. 0. Box 310. New York 46. N.^'.

For the name of your local Bigelow dealer call Western
Union by number and ask for Operator 25.

Bigelow
Rugs and Carpets

Beauty you can ...
quality you can trust.., since 1825

Perrak 1020-9436

Cordalon 2230-9211 Serenado 402-91070
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AFTER ALE IK KAIII .%>n IM»A'E
there aren’t so many really grand occasions in 

one's lifetime! Then why should a capable 
American woman turn over to a caterer the few 

chances she has to really rise and shine? The same 
old chicken-a-Ia-king, always lukewarm and pasty

looking. Some watery peas. A cake that looks beautiful, but 
in a strictly artificial way. One knows what it will taste like, 

all right. So what makes you think you can’t cook rings around 
a caterer—the fanciness scares you? Look, lady, that’s plain 
silly. There’s nothing on this page that takes a Cordon Bleu 

diploma. There’s one hot dish, that reheats quite well. 
Everything else is a beforehand job, and even if you served all 

of it, nothing to get the jitters about. It’s food no caterer 
will ever match for good eating, ever surpass for downright 

handsomeness. It will be a wedding feast your daughter won't 
ever forget, and a feather in your cap forevermore.

The Vichyssoise is really something. Smooth as velvet and a right 
fine base it is, after too much gaiety. It isn’t as easy as 

opening a can of soup but. by golly, it’s not a chore, either.
We have it the year round—we can’t wait for w'cddings and few 
restaurants make it good enough for our taste. The ^lad RoUs 

we serve all the time at buffet meals. Likewise the Oysters
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 68
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You |ust 
push a 
button I

1r I
r Strawberry chantilly bombe

\ ou will need a mold with a tiEht-fitting cover. It is very important that 
the mold be (horoughly chilied. the spoon you work with cold, and that all ingredients 
be ready, and that you work fast, for if icc cream melts, the two mixtures will melt 
and spoil its handsome appearance for serving, if not its taste.

Strawberry ice cream can be store-bought or a homemade refrigerator tray icc 
cream used. Line mold with strawberry ice cream put in by spoonfuls and spread 
evenly with the back of a chilled spoon. lining should be to ^ inch thick, Fill 
balance of mold with Chantilly Mousse made as follows:

To 1 cup heavy cream, whipped stiff, add and blend thoroughly: 
cup powdered sugar 

is tsp. salt
StifSy beat 1 egg white, flavor with tsp. vanilla. Fold this into cream mix
ture alternately with 1 cup crumbled meringues or small macaroons. Do not 
stir and fold just enough to mix ingredients.

Put in mold by spoonfuls, until mold overflows. Cover with buttered wax pajwr, 
fit cover on tightly and put a little butter around the edge of the cover. Garnbii with 
large, ripe strawberries, if available. Chill at least 3 hours.

1

and hove

son WMER

Recipe by Jeon Austin

and yeof sfor years
ELEamCAL CONTROLS DO THE WORKl

. . . keep this sensational new 
Myers Softmaster on 24-hour-a- 
day duty ... to give you atito- 
tnotic water softening! Its com
pact— quickly installed. Opera
tion is automatic — simply add 
salt 2 or 3 times a year. Labora
tory tests prove soft water saves 
the average family as much os 
Sl25 yearly!

(Reginn on page 66 )

Columbia. The Bombe is Sunday eating 
for us—it's so easy to do on a Saturday 
and forget about. The Snow Cuke is one 
of the very few cakes I think worth 
troubling over, I serve it with a rasp
berry tilling in the .summer, with this 
filling when they're not available. Family 
style, it isn't a double recipe, nor is it 
frankly as licautiful a tower as this one 
— but it is veiy, very good. As a matter 
of fact, it is probably a mistake to make 
this food look so grand. There isn't a 
thing here that won’t be part of your 
routine repertoire. I'll wager, once 
you've tried them. Fora grand occasion 
lining out your very best service, of 
course—but for heaven's sake, don’t be 
awed hy the grandness and don’t suc
cumb to ordinary, stupid caterer's food 
when you sec. right before your eyes, 
how handsome good home-made vict uals 
can look. Snatch at the few grand occa
sions that come your way and do yourself 
proud. A sweet girl gra<luale. a beautiful 
bride any grand occasion—it’s your 
rare op|x>rtunity to prove how much 
you care, how smart you reall>' are—and 
not least important, why grand occa
sions are grander at home !

See what you gain with 
MYERS SOFTMASTER!
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Gives you scads of suds from o mite 
of soap or powder—-saves up to 
80 % on soaps or cleansers.

Grease disappears like magic from 
dishes, pots, pans —glassware attd 
dishes dry glistening clean without 

wiping.

On washdays, just a few minutes 
soaking and stirring loosens dirt from 
fabrics — literally doubles life of 

shirts, sheets, gorments—cuts your 
work in half.
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Your hair and skin texture improvi 
hands take on new softness and 
beauty.
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C (AYou eliminate liming and scale in 
lave on water-healing

§2 o <«water pipet 
arul plumbing costs. n

u •aFind out about this great new Soft- 
master now. Priced to fit your purse 
— payments to fit your budget. FREE 
WATER TEST WILL CONVINCE YOU I
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RECIPES ON PAGES 72. 7.I ® 2
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u 3Yl’inning numr fi»r January recipe
00 page 76

n

THE F. E. MYERS A BRO. CO. 
Dept. T-206, Ashland, Ohio 
Ssnd st MM ditailt or 
Free Woter-Hordness Test,
Free Guide to Soft-Water Savings 
cmd naniH ol nMrKi dMitr.

_______I

Nome.

Address.

.Smte.Town.
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CARNIVAL SALAD
1 No. iVi can DEL MONTE 1 ttMO. finely choppad

Sliced PIneeppIo ■raen pepper
2 tspa. (Blatin 1 can DEL MONTE Tomato

Sauce2 tspa. sugar
2 cups cottage cheese! tap. lemon Juice

I tap. grated onion Salt

Soften gelatin m cup syrup from the pineapple.
Dissolve over hot water. G>ol. Combine sugar, lemon
juice, grated omon, green pepper, DelMonte Tomato
Sauce and cup of the cottage cheese. Add salt to
taste. Sur in the gelatin mixture and pour into 4 in*

Sunny dividual molds. Chill till firm. Unmold on greens.
surround with remaining cottage cheese and the DelSLICtD
Monte Pineapple, as .shown. Serves 4.

yiippio * {he -Qinvlif

Ybu can't miss it. It’s there—big as life, in every style 
of Del Monte Pineapple you choose.

It’s the rich tropic flavor that comes from exclusive DelMonte 
strains of pineapplepicked only when natural tartness and 
sweetness are in perfect balance.

Little extras like chat mean so much more enjoyment from 
a dish of Del Monte Brand Pineapple.

Look at chose big, juicy slices of tropic sunshine! Wouldn’t 
they tempt you to serve Del Monte Pineapple tonight?

C
Refreshing JUICE

Oalnly TID8ITS

fiovorful CRUSHED j

>.

Handy CHUNKSi
I ■S

r

PINEAPPLE
-the brand that puts flavot first



TAFPAN "CP" Gas rang# , . . ju*t 
one of many all nsw, all outomatic Gos 
ranges built to "CP" ttondards now at 
your Gas company or appliance stor*.

.. . your whole kitchen 
looks “younger,” brighter, 

more glamorous the minute 
you put in a new Gas range!

.. there’s not one 
whiff of smoke—even 

from char-type broiling! 
Pan bottoms stay mirror-bright, too!

... you get high heat, low heat, any heat you want...
not in minutes, not in seconds, but instantlyl

vFI
Gtud. S(rC^n(p&M(i duBi4id&. I .. you can load, leave it and 

• y j come back/tours/flter to find your whole
^ dinner just ready to take out of the oven and serve/

.COHWTlOHmO

CLOTHIS-DHTINO 
'NClNf|,„,o^

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

COOlfIWo * -

*
ScjCtiit 1i£w£/c:tlmr^ Qiu Alludes- 'tdda^!



. Then frost and drift high with 
-white B;ikcr‘slayers Coconut.^‘•Makc

IiN Easier—and your heart says 
lovely cake!" While your budget says, 

"Go easy!" Lacy luscious Baker’s
Coconut can help you

tender, snowAnd behold, an Easter Glory Cake! 
Use Baker’s Coconut often to glorify 

desserts! On fruits, Jel!-0 dcs- 
pudding, salads.

a 4
do both!

thrifty
sens, custards, nee

cake-like
First make an economy First, maK

the one suggested buo

V

:*V1
mcake

mFlour box. Tlten go 
—at

Mok* a thrifty two-egg .Easter-elegant with this luscious, fluft'y Baker's
little cost!

- «SB

*3 cup water

•kji

Dash of salt 
1 teaspoon -very whites, unbeaten 1 </t cups sugar 

2 teaspoons light corn syrup 
I Vi cups Baker’s Coconut

vanilla

cake and sprinkledirections on Baker’s Coconut package. Spread on
Coconut. Fill nests in coconut with jelly beans.Follow frosting with flavor-fresh Baker's

Cheerio Coconut Chews (top).Wonderful
• «-..rv,.nmVJix'

producH of

Generol Food*

AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. 1951
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'TOU'U lOVC AiARlJTf'S BEAUTY on walls and ceiling.'- 
. . . especially when you see how the gleaming plastic 
finish seals dirt out! That makes your cleaning job SO 
much easier. Just a quick wipe with a damp cloth, and 
lovely Marlite wallsand ceilings are spotless. Yes, 
.Marlite's wonderful decorator colors never dull, STAY 
clean and bright... like neu' for yearsi”

I

(BegioH on pugi> 66)

USE MARLITE OVER OLD WALLS OR NEW. Large, wall-size 
panels go up quickly and easily over any wall or ceiling 
. , . never need refinishing. Add spotless, easy-to-clean 
beauty to your bath, kitchen, den, playroom or utility 
room with plastic finished Marlite. See Marlite samples 
and decorator ideas at your leading lumber and building 
material dealer today. Ask for genuine MAKLITE by 
name! Marsh Wall F’roducts. Inc., Sub.sidiary of
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re</a ■2'-'> 3iSEND COUPON TODAY for free full color folder, ‘'Modem ftoomt With 
Marlite," packed with ideas for odding thrifty beauty to your home the permo- 

nent Marlite woy. AULRSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. 306, Dover, Ohio.
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DON’T 60 OVERBOARD FOR FANCY" FOODS
r. •-«

HONESTIS KIDS’
BEST
BET!

AND
HERE

IT IS!

(BesinH on pusf' 66)

NABISCO SHREDDED 
WHEAT ...100% WHOLE WHEAT... 

WITH MILK IT’S AMERICA’S 

GREAT BODY-BUILDING
Wife BREAKFAST!

There’s no attempt to improve on Nature in 
' NABISCO SHRCDDED WHEAT! YOU gCt /Jrtmr«/,

fl5tftSllimPw3:r'i& whole wheat with even the wheat germ and 
bran, hearty flavor, delicious crispness, a 
standby breakfast that's truly wholesome! 
Get this original Niagara Falls product, now!

i

-------^NATIONAL
BISCUIT COMPANY

THE BREAKFAST FULL OF POWER FROM NIAGARA FALLS
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What an ^ way in do dishes!
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cLooA over these Rubbermaid Disk Drainers n0
and matching Draining Trays . . . select the «i'Ocombination that suits your sink and enjoy the 
pleasure of never having to dry 'dishes again. a
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TWIN-SINK SPECIAL Thb scicn- u
tifically dcsii^cd Rubbermaid Disk
Drainer fits into either bowl, lets
dishes dry as they drain. Cush at

COioned covering protects your dishes •a 4i2 cu,'5;‘“(a£
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STANDARD SIZE WORK-SAVER. LRubbermaid Dish Drainer fits stand
ard drainlx>ards, combines with

a^ Rubbermaid Draining 
Tray. Put your washed 

dishes in Drainer,
rinse with scalding

water, and they dry
sparkling in minutes. (Begins on page 66)
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s“.1SILENT PARTNERS DRY YOUR U2^5
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Oil
•oDISHES. Deluxe Rubbermaid Dish 413 .ii XIDrainer cradles more dishes, has

special stand-up holder for dry
ing silverware. Extra-wide Rub-

bC <n _ 
o .?bermaid Draining Tre^ protects cn- S c

tire drainboard surface, provides 
c for utemils. Ribl^d and ®- eLi p 5:c«*1Writ* for tr»* foldwr (howinfl ^ fi w —sloped to guide water into sink. ;HMtthing lt«fn* In Hi* ariginol eg

compl*r* lin* of hem*-t*st*d 
rubk*r h«iH*war*$. Z ! fi ®DOUBLE-DUTY DRAINING TRAYS.

Put a sloped Rubbermaid Draining 
Tu^ under your Dish Drainer to
carry off the water. It protects
dishes and drainboard . . . makes
a perfect place to thaw frozen 
foods. Sizes for standard and

■5
SC
ushort drainboards. X

CFOR LONC-UPE RESISTANCE TO HEAT. SOAP. GREASE AND WEAR, fi
ASK FOR GENUINE

o•9
^U/^€UhouC^ U

JC 4dHOUSEWARE XIuU X4 oU0 ■58 g■q •THI WOOSTIR RUBRIR COMPANY, D*ot. A-10, Woc»t*r, OM« cu £X
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You play it smart when you choose Federal Vogue enameled 
ware for your kitchen. Wonderful, new Titanium makes it 
more durable, whiter, brighter ... a perfect match for your 
modern stove, sink and refrigerator.

You’ll like the modest price of Federal’s Vogue and its 
winning ways at dishwashing time. You never have to scour 

Vogue ... it just soaks clean I It’s easy 
to handle and scientifically designed to 
spread the heat evenly and quickly. Safe 
and sanitary, too.

Next time you’re shopping, look for 
the Federal label . . . symbol of value in 
kitchenware for over 50 years. You’ll find 
you can get a whole matching set of 
Federal Vogue enameled ware for the 
price you’d expect to pay for only a few 
pieces! Try it real soon. Federal E & S 
Company, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.

Sover
Pot

\

\L

VOGUE1
, ^

ENAMELEOWARE-
for extra life

ftMtnm. t A s ;

ape Dish Pan
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Winoers—
Capt. and Mrs. Ross of 

Portland. Oro^onS

out here on the West Coast,
I w we arc prepared to investi-
II gate anything fishy. So natch, 

when we discovered your nameless 
wonder employed halibut—the Cap
tain left his Captain’s chair and pro
pelled the cook galley-wards.

“Three ser\’ings later. Cap pro
nounced it a ‘Mariner's Dream.’ Will 
you please try this title for size?—
CAPTAIN and MRS. W'lLLIAM L. ROSS.

Portland, Oregon.
—.-\nd so Mariner’s Dream it is, 

and to all of you. all over the U.S.A. 
who submitted titles for my nameless 
fish pudding (recipe on page 6o, 
Januaiy. 1951), my thanks. Your 
letters were so sincere and warming, 
I wish I could give a prize to every 
one of you. 31 states had been heard 
from when I closed the contest— 
letters from way down south in Ala
bama and Louisiana and all the way 
through to Maine and Minnesota, 
lowans responded gallantly to the 
challenge, and Sioux City's Jeanette 
Barnes and Nina Crawford of Berke- 
le>'. Calif, were In the running with 
their title “Seafoam,” as were Mrs. 
Michael of Columbus Grove. Ohio, 
with her “Crusty Crown Sea Fare" 
and Mrs. Corliss of Boston with her 
Friday’s Topper.” Several compli

mented me by giving it the name 
Austin, and many were the variations 
on “Heavenly,” “Delight.” and “.\m- 
brosia.” Both Mrs. Oliver of Monroe. 
La., and Mrs. Cameron of Delray 
Beach. Fla., called it “Fish Delish,' 
Mrs. Cameron writing that it is good 
made of freshly caught snapper or 
blues “even if caught on Sunday.

Many more letters have poured in 
since, but to meet March deadline. I 
had to close much earlier than I 
should have liked to. Herewith, a 
very few of the many charming let
ters received—and since almost all 
of them mentioned their husbands 
pleasure and satisfaction with it. 
had I my way I should somehow 
name it after all long-suffering hus
bands who have been made unwilling 
guinea pigs for new dishes tried on 
them by wives eager to vary the 
monotony of cooking over and over 
again the same family favorites.

“For your nameless fish dish I 
should suggest that you call it 'Proof- 
Pudding' and 'nuff said.”—mrs. j. 
c. HILL, Shawnee, Okla.

“May I suggest the name ‘Sea 
Crest’ for your nameless fish pud
ding? The sea to make one think of 
fish, and crest to mean tops in pud
dings.”-- MRS. MARGARET W. YOUNG,
Lyme, N. H.

Puffin Pudding—Puffin is an ap
pealing word and. we find, enchanting 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE II5

A cooking secret 

every woman 
should know

A TOUCH OF AC'CENT in tonight’s meal 
— and you’ll discover a flavor 

secret that can make your cooking the 
envy of everyone! For Ac'cent. like 
notliing you’ve ever known, almost un
believably intensifies food flavors, brings 
out more naturally good flavors already 
in meats, poultry, vegetables, gravies, 
salads—even restores, remarkably, that 
just-cooked taste to leftoversi Yet this 
wholesome vegetable substance adds 
no flavor of its own.
FRIED CHICKEN is tastier, more chickeny 
than ever when seasoned with Ac'cent. 
Test it by fr>-ing a portion with Ac'cent 
and anotiier without, in separate pans. 
Season as usual. Then taste the amaz
ing difference this “third shaker” 
makes! If your grocer doesn’t yet have 
Ac'cent in the handy shaker package, 
send us his name and address, .'\mino 
Products. 20 North Wacker Drive, 
Chicago 6, 111. Also in Canada,

9J

ImZ it DMuUjcuL f
• ••and it’s

COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC!
/idoent-

^ ^^HOSOOiOmOlUTAMAn

u

punt$5/orfs Iff Seconds!

■ j ^dcookini
ONLY ksfikthr!Stops Autoffinticaffy!

Keeps Coffee Orinking-Hot 8-CHp size, with card
Federal Tax Includedfor Hours! *T. M. •/ iMfnMtmsi Mimrsh & CitmieMl Ctrp,West, 13.95

os^
n KITCHEN 

DOUQUet
• The graceful design of this lovely percolator duplicates 
that of the most costly coffee urn. Traditional beauty, in
deed ... a beauty exceeded only by the efficient ease of 
MIRRO-MATIC’s completely automatic operation. The 
instant you plug it in. a hot 600-watt element starts the 
perking process. Perking time varies automatically with 
the amount of water used, assuring perfect, full-bodied 
coffee, whether you make as few as 4 cups, or the full capac
ity of 8 cups. When done, the high-power clement cuts off 
automatically and a second, 30-watt element supplies 
constantly controlled heat, safely below the boiling point, 
to keep the coffee drinking-hot... for hours, if need be.

The low price surprises you? It’s only possible because 
the MIRRO-MATIC is MIRRO-made ... by the world’s 
largest manufacturer of aluminum cooking utensils. Be
sides a saving price, this means sturdy construction 
and finest finish, the marks of every MIRRO utensil. 
You’ll find MIRRO 
ware and the MIRRO- 
MATIC Electric Perco
lator in department, hard
ware and housefumishing 
stores, wherever dealers 
sell the finest aluminmn.

Vjtil

TO MAKE GRAVY
SSSf RICH,

BROWN, DELICIOUS
It’s easy to make gravy 
exira-rich, «<ro-brown 
with that true meat 
taste. Just stir in Kitchen 
Bouquet! Adds no artifi
cial flavor. Use<I by good 
cooks for over 
70 years.

COSTS so UTTIE 
—ADDS SO MUCH I :

, MAMIM*

^ Cuorantaed by^'- 
Gftod Houekaaping 

«W(inu> ’"iJs

t

MIRRO AlWAVS POP
BEtTER/Ltime

-T€ NO e t? -TAST v.'
THE FINEST ALUMINUM

«

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY • MANITOWOC, WISCONSIN 

A (Hoiww mofcar of ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS t I I mlllloni meda vnrfvr voriout brand nanti *] *^ •
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*

fragile as they are delicious, and should be served as soon as they are
taken from the oven, otherwise you won’t get the full benefit of their airy.(Begins on page 62)
feathery fineness.

They have an interesting custom in Borneo. Favored visitors are presented 
with an egg, as a token of esteem. This is the Bornean counterpart of what 
we call the “key to the city.” Well, we don’t hand out any eggs to our 
distinguished callers, but as a symbol it’s an excellent idea. We’re all in the 
habit of taking the many wonderful things of our life for granted, but what 
do you think would be the reaction of ..\mericans if eggs were just suddenly 
to disappear? Fortunately, our hens don't watch the clock, but keep on, day in 
and day out, furnishing us with the means to good health, strength, and vigor. 
Let’s take advantage of it. (see cooking hints on the following page)

as custards, sauces, or salad dressings should be cooked in the top of a 
double boiler over simmering, not boiling, water. If the bottom of the pan 
is cool enough to touch with your fingers your eggs will not curdle. Al. o, 
when combining hot mixtures and eggs that have not been cooked, pour 
the hot mixture very slowly into the beaten eggs, stirring and beating con
stantly. For a soutBe, it is a good idea to let the hot sauce cool for a while 
before adding it very gradually to the egg yolks. Beat this mixture well, 
.and then fold it slowly into the egg whites. Need we add that souffles are as
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pa^o 62)(Begins on

1. Light, auRy scrambled eggs made in the double- 
boiler should be stirred occasionally with a fork; the 
fork enables more air to be incorporated.
2. A flexible spatula which will curve to flt the bottom 
of the bowl is best for folding. Starting at one side of 
bowl, slide spituh along bottom and bring egg whites up over the top. Repeat this process till ingre^ents are 
well blended and uniform in color.
3. Add the orange juice gradually to the well-beaten 
egg and seasonings to prevent separation of ingredi
ents. Stir thoroughly, chill, garnish, serve.
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Work-TrapUglyThat OldTransform
Kitchen Into a Modern, Step-Saving

American KHdien!
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F. M. Demaresr

Mrs. Dione Lucas at her omelet bar in the Cordon Bleu Restaurant

She opened (and discovered eold!(S
IH rs. Dione Lucas is tbe gifted and charming lady shown above, 

proprietor of New York s famous Cordon Bleu Restaurant and 
Cooking School. It is here that she employs her own special 

brand of magic to bring forth the marvelous French omelets which 
not only keep her patrons coming back time and again, but also 
have brought her an international reputation as one of the finest 
cooks anywhere, a remarkable achievement.

Standing behind an omelet bar, in full view of the patrons. Mrs. 
Lucas w’orks quickly and smoothly with two special omelet pans, and 
turns out an average of i;o omelets in two hours—that's about a 
minute for each. She has her own important rules for making them, 
will tell you simply and quickly in her charming British accent how 
it’s done. First of all, your pan should be cast-iron or aluminum 
and should never be washed. The butter in the heated pan should 
sizzle, but not bum. Then add well-beaten eggs. The next step is 
the shaking and stirring, which insure even cooking and soft con
sistency of the eggs. Mrs. Lucas shakes the omelet pan quickly 
over the fire with her left hand, while stirring the eggs with a fork 
in her right hand. ^Vhcn they begin to set she adds the ingredients 
for many variations, folds the omelet over these, and quickly turns 
it onto a hot platter. Spinach and sour cream, cheese, truffles, bonne 
femme, aux fines herbes, and chicken livers are but some of the 
eighteen kinds of fillings which are offered on her blackboard menu.

Although she has cooked for years in France, Great Britain, and 
now in the United States. Mrs. Lucas takes consummate care in 
the making of each individual omelet, and great pride in the per
fection of the finished froth, which is light as a feather and de
licious in flavor. Watching her work is a unique pleasure, since she 
believes that cooking is a creative art. and proves it with her results.
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New'Shine meter*tesfs prove

BRILLOA huge basket of eggs, tied with a blue ribbon, 
hangs in the window of the Cordon Bleu Restaurant. 
Inside, eggs are the specialty, not only in the famous 
Cordon Bleu omelets, but also in many other ways. 
Mrs. Lucas uses them generously in main dishes, 
sauces, and desserts, and as a shortener in pastry for

Since she discovered that cooking was even more 
gratifying than her earlier work with jewelry in Paris, 
Mrs. Lucas ha§ won the highest international cooking 
award from 1‘Ecole du Cordon Bleu, and now we are 
receiving the benefit of her genius through a tri
weekly television show, cooking school, and cook book.

gives

TWia^&SHINE
Whisk pans bright with a sturdy 
square Brillo ■pad-with-soap! 

No .scrubbing. No scraping, 
Brillo’s firm metal-fibcr pad 

has spunk! Slicks off scorch!
And Brillo lias jeweler’s piol- 

bh. Shines aluminums twice as 
fast as other cleansers tested! 
Grand for cleaning ovens, too.
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Ladded protection for linens! At today's 
prices, linens are well worth protect
ing. That’s one reason Clorox ranks 
first with U. S. housewives. For Clorox 
conservfs costly linens, assures maxi
mum wear ... it's free from caustic, 
extragmt/e. Join the millions of house
wives who keep their white and color- 
fast cottons and iinens lovely and long- 
lasting with Clorox!

will sing high praise when you place these dishes 
before them. We are glad to bring them to you, and 
even more delighted to have you meet Mrs. Dione 
Lucas, the lady who made them possible.

Recipes courtesy of Tie Cordon Bleu Cook Book 
by Dione Lucas; Little, Brown and Company.

(Begins on page 80)

tarts. Some of these recipes appear on the fonowing 
pages. Youll enjoy making them, and your family
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added protection for health! Making 
your refrigerator sparkling bright, 
fresh-smelling aud sanitary, too, is just 
one of the many ways Clorox helps to 
protect family health. Because Clorox 

of the world’s safest, most effi-
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kind, it has dozens of home health uses. 
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daughter’s sighs 
put Betty wise 

to floor care!

“Golly, Mom!” Betty’s teen-age 
daughter sighed. “Everything’s 
got to be perfect when Bill comes 
over Friday—and just look at our 
awful floors!

They're pretty shabby, all
right,”Betty had to agree. “But 
no wonder they’re getting worn 
and scarred—look how the young
sters rough them up!”

ti

99

But, Mom, other people with Now Betty's family ore proud
kids have nice-looking floors. of their floors, too. Genuine
Sally’s mother uses wax—says it Johnson’s Wax has made them
keeps floors from wearing out. “new” again—and they’ll stay
Let’s try it!” ‘ ‘new” because wax takes the wear 1

l^our floors get real protection 
when you use genuine wax ! *

Begin today to protect your floors from ugly “wear spots” with
genuine Johnson’s Polishing Wax. If you delay too long,
only costly refinishing will make them presentable again.

You’ll find it takes a little more time to apply genuine Johnson’s
Polishing Wax than it does to use self polishing waxes. But real wax
gives longer-lasting protection so you don’t wax too often.

And waxed floors are really easy to keep clean—much easier
than carpeted floors. A dry mop whisks dust away.

Genuine Johnson’s W'ax comes in two forms—Paste and Liquid.
Many people prefer Paste, because it’s highly concentrated.
Liquid is especially easy to use, and dry cleans as it waxes. Both give
your floors real wax beauty and protection. Use either (or both)
for the loveliest floors your home ever had. Begin today!

Wax Beautiflor Electric Polisher! You 
almost anywhere—

For lastivg beauty and 'protection insist on genuine

can rent one 
av^lable in 50.000 stores. Or you 

can buy one for $44.50. Johnson’s Wax (Paste or Liquid)

For advice any floor problem, write to Consumer Service.on care
Dept. .4fI31, 5. C. Johnson & Son, Inc., Racine, fFis.

ID **ac*ut««kO*'* *1 T4»*oeHA*Rs. O^'C*^^***^ * P. fN0.« tl<M)e«iC« WiB.. 1941
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Automatic Electric Water

Heaters can't rust because

Glass Don't let a ntone wall
collapse when joints

can't nisf! crumble. Fix it with a
few tools, sonic cement

and sand, and
careful work

Cuoratitttd '> 
Good Houtelsrrpin^

MIC

ijow! Pemagb
costs no more

MAX ALTH
PhotogroDhs by the author

Dig out loose mortar with a
cold chisel. Brush out all

diisiv crumbs and dirt, then
thoroughly wet the inside and

back of the opening with
a long bristle brush like a

calcimine brush. In a pail.
make a stiff mortar of 1 part

cement and 3 parts sand,
adding Just enough water to

ttun ordirury water heaters! make the mix workable

You save with A* O. Smith mass production econo- 
mies! More than a million water heaters have been 
built by A. O. Smith—and now these important savings 
are passed on to you in PermagLts Automatic Electric 
Water Heaters at the price of ordinary water heaters.
You save with Permaglas installed in your home! 
No worry about replacing this water heater every few 
years. With its tank of glass-surfaced steel, and ex
clusive Ceramitron Construction, a Permaglas gives 
you double protection against tank rust and corrosion. 
Double protection that means years of sparkling-clean 
hot water for baths, laundry, dishes—every home need! 
So when a Permaglas costs no more—why be satisfied 

’ with less than the best?

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

S«* your A. O. Smith d*al«r—or write for FREE illuttrotad booklet by 
Don Herald on the "Inside A. O. Smith Cerperaflan, Water Heater
Division, Konkokee, HI. Licensee w Conerdo; John InglJi Co., Ltd.

On a niaiton's hawk, a wood float, or a timall board, I

work a little of the mortar some more with a II
small pointing trowel before packing it in the joints |l

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, l^sl
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Hold the mortar, on the
board, next to the wall and
push it into the open wet
joints with the small trowel.
Pack it tiitht and add about
^ inch more mortar on the
surface and smooth it with
the trowel. For strong
joints and least shrinkage,

A PIN-UPwet new joints for a few dajs

To match a rounded joint in
the old mortar, press a round
jointing tool in the mortar *
while it's still soft, and
draw it along the joint.
This helps pack the mortar.
but is mostly for appearance.
Scrape excess mortar from
the sides of the finished
joint with the small trowel

Don’t be a washday pin-up girl! Forget the weather and the back
breaking toil of outdoor drying. Throw away your clothespins. 
The clothespin is the badge of a drudge! Modem women dry their 
— clothes the carefree Hamilton way , . . ready to iron 

or put away. Yes, you can dry clothes indoors with 
Hamilton Automatic Clothes Dryer! It’s as easy 

asA,B,C: A—toss your wash into the dryer. B—set 
the simple dials. C—minutes later, take out

If the cap stone is loose.
a

remove it completely. Clean
away all loose mortar and yourfluff-dried clothes! Ask your Hamilton dealer or utDity company for 

a free demonstration. See the only complete line of automatic 
clothes dryers, products of Hamilton, the Clothes Dryer Specialist!

lay the stone again with a
new layer of mortar beneath
and beside il, after wetting
the cap stone and those
beneath and beside it.

The Original AutomaticScrape joints ^ inch deep
C/olhes Dryorand point them as above

^ Odutomatif CLOTHES DRYEH
Got ond Ct*clrie Modmit

Guomivtd by

IVeut and careful work will give your results a really 
professional appearance and strength that will 
resist the elements fur many hard winters to

AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. 1951

Write to Dept. AH-3S1 for free booklet i
cIothe« drying, home loundry planning. I

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. TWO RIVERS, WISCONSIN £
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WORLD’S MOST MODERN VACUUM CLEANER

it

Dark*papercd walls change to
soft shade of bine witb white
waintM^ting* bookcases flank

each side of the fireplace* gay
touches add life to the whole
picture. An old* drab parlor
becomes charming and cozy

again, recapturing its beauty

Doto from Cloire Ostern

Becomes Youn^ Again
s in so many of the fine old houses built about three generations 
ago, this room was formerly separated into two parlors, each i3 
by 13 feet, one used as a sitting room for the family, the other 

opened only when company came to call. When the present comers, 
the Frederick W. Osborns, took the house over in 1943. their big 
problem was how to bring this situation up to date. Mr. Osborn’s grand
father had built the bouse, and while there was very little, if any, 
gingerbread, and all the rooms were, with the exception of the two 
parlors, large, sunny, and square, the main thing the Osborns wanted 
in their house was a big, spacious living room. By this time the second 
parlor had become a dining room, and. although combining the two 
had meant sacrificing a real dining room, the Osborns have since 
decided that a breakfast alcove is adequate, and the large living room 
more than makes up for any lack of dining space.

Fortunately, the windows in the two rooms were so spaced that 
when the wall was removed they appeared to have been originally 
planned for one room. The beams were going in the right direction to 
make the removal of the partition very easy. Now their friends find 
it hard to believe the room was ever two small ones. Mr. Osborn's 
parents had built bookcases into the alcoves flanking the fireplace, 

after the important structural work was finished, the rejuvenation 
became largely a matter of interior decoration.

Nowhere has the Colonial feeling been changed materially. Actually, 
it was the color scheme which was altered, with warm, bright shades 
replacing the drab monotones that were so popular in the early part of 
the century. Dark brown wallpaper, shot with gold, gave way to a 
lovely soft blue paper, which combines beautifully with white wood
work and wainscoting. A richly blended antique rug of red, blue, ivory, 
gold, and a touch of green is the warm background for a wing chair, 
Hepplewhite table, pewter coffee service, and milk glass. Not shown is 

Queen Anne table which belonged to Nathaniel Hawthorne. Clearly 
shown, however, is what can be accomplished with the most archaic, 
drearily co-ordinated room, when determination and talent get together.
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# 10 light, werk->avlng attachments

that do all your dusting; brighten 
drapes; sweep linoleum; clean radia
tors; even spray, wax, de-moth closets! 

% No cluttared cletats! Attachments 
tuck neatly away in Lewyt’s compact, 
dust-proof container!

0 A complota homo clean- 
Ing center/ Lewyt costs no 
morethanordinarycleaners! 
See your Lewyt dealer for a 
free demonstration!

0 No muss! No fuss! No dxist bag to 
empty! Simply toss out Lewyt's paper 
"Spe^-Sak” a few times a year!

9 It’s quiet—no roar! Terrific suction 
power, yet super-quiet! Lewyt’s so 
easy on your nerves!

9 Preserves your rugs! Famous No. 
80 Carpet Nozzle gets embedded dirt 
...lint, threads, even dog hairs...with, 
less rug wear!
Z Alters clean tha air! Unhealthy 
dust can't escape Lewyt’s Speed-Sak, 
Dustalator, and Micro-dust filter!

9 So light, oasy to uso! Glides 
smoothly in any direction — follows 
you around effortlessly as you clean!

LitttS bit
UmUrwrUtn' SO

S'~WyTWtNSTOPAWARO!

“Finest Kteuunt ritaner 
produced anywhere in 
beauty, engineering de~ 
sign, uk2t<y,''says Ameri
can Society of Industrial 
£ngineersl

kmMipinun'
niT THI IIWVTIN rOUR OWN HOME I 
t#wyl Vocvwm

3, 71 irMkIyfi 11, N. T.
Witbout ««flt or obUtf*tton, I woald Uk« to try 
tbfl MiMiAtMnaJ Low/t VMugm Cloanor in itiy 
own homt.

Naxnr

LEWYTDO IT 
WITH

Addm. . .
aaty....

County.c/ Stato.



Blow s!
Jonx HI'STOX

id you ever have a fuse bum out. 
and upon replacing it with an
other have that one bum out 

also? Well, you can save that second 
fuse, and the following ones too, and 
do it easily and safely.

In general, when one of your fuses 
bums out there has been too much 
current flowing through it. Locate the 
cause and isolate it until you can have 
it fixed by an electrician.

First, remove the bumed-out fuse 
and in its place screw a light bulb 
of the type used in the house. It will 
either burn brightly, as it normally 
does in the floor lamp or ceiling, or 
it will bum with a dull-red glow. You 
will have no trouble distinguishing 
between the two.

A dead short, where wires have 
actually come together, causes the 
bulb to bum brightly; too many ap
pliances or lights cause it to burn 
with the dull-red glow.

If the bulb you have scrcw’ed in 
is dull-red, all you have to do is dis
connect whichever appliance you are 
using that has the highest current 
rating. Irons, toasters, radiant heat
ers, waffle irons and heating pads all 
require large currents. After discon
necting the appliance, replace the bulb 
with a new fuse.

On the other hand, if the bulb you 
have inserted in the fuse socket bums 
brightly you must operate differently, 
for this indicates a short somewhere 
in the house. Most likely one of your 
appliances is defective. Before dis
connecting any of them, however, 
proceed as follow’s:

Have someone watch the bulb and 
call you when the bulb goes out or 
gets dimmer. Then while your helper 
is watching the bulb (your children 
would enjoy helping) disconnect your 
appliances one at a time. Take your 
time between appliances, this includes 
floor and table lamps and radios too. 
so your helper will have time to call 
when the light has changed. If after 
disconnecting every appliance, lamp, 
radio or electrical attachment, the 
light has not changed, turn off all 
wall swatches that control lights. As 
before, allow plenty of time after 
each switch.

Continue disconnecting appliances 
and switches until the light goes out 
or becomes dim. It will before you 
are through. When It does, the appli
ance or switch or light you last dis
connected will be at fault. If you do 
not reconnect it until it is repaired, 
you may unscrew the test bulb and 
safely replace it with a new fuse.

lots of it!>AFE! No fire, no fumes, no flue! Un- 
Icrwritora’ Laboratory approved, 
DEPENDABLE . . . Backed by G.E.’s 
LO-Year Protection Plant 
iLUTOMATIC . . . Precision-built 
-hermostats maintain water tem- 
wrature . . . automatically!
■CONOMICAL . . . Rugged Calrod® 
iie.Tting units give cheap, efficient 
keat. Three-inch blanket of Fiber- 
la.'4 insulation keeps water hot up 
o three days without reheating. 
JOTE: Electric dishwashers and 
utomatic clothes washers give best 
esults with hot water that stays at 
he same right temperature through- 
ut the complete washing and rins- 
ig cycle,

A G-E Automatic Electric Water 
leater delivers a maximum volume 
f constant-temperature water . . . 
ives an adequate hot water supply 
> meet the multiple demands of the 
lodcmly equipi>ed ho\ise. See your 
eneral Electric dealer—today!

Keep mirrors sparkly-clean with ScotTowds. They don’t go apart when well

NEW SeetTowels

VOU CAM use THEM LIKE A CLOTH X

REMOVE GRIMY FINGERMARKS from 
cabinets, woodwork, with ScotTowels. 
So pliable, so strong tchen tcet, new 
ScotTowels work well with soaps and 
cleansers for all kinds of clean-up jobsl

SKIM FAT FROM SOUPS, STEWS, with 
fresh, clean ScotTowels. Highly ab
sorbent, they blot up grease thirstily 
and thoroughly. Ideal for draining 
your bacon and other fried foods, tool

There'!t a size to fit 
our family's needs!

SOFT-TOFF 
PROCESS

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER
HEATERS CLEAN SEAFOOD on work-saWng, 

time-saving ScotTowels. Then < 
—in just one motion—throw A 
away both scraps and towels. ’ 
Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa,

can put your confidonco m—
150 SCOTTOWELS TO A ROLL

NERAL0 ELECTRIC "teoTTowtLt", ''torr.TVPf" au. i*. •. MT. orr.
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Installation is no problem 
because NU-STYLE sec- 
tional units are furnished 

raduated sizes that 
6t any space. Helps for the Harassed 

Housewife ^
UNIT-KITCHEN CABINETS tni.fware completely manufactured 

•ready to become part of your
Each cabinet is carton- 
packed separately with 
step-by-step instructions 
for installation enclosed.

kitchen

NU-STYLE cabinets are 
made of clear Ponderosa 
Pine, sanded to satin 
smoothness for whatever 
finish you choose.

ELK.%7VOR I.RK 40XES

Dritz Catting Lap 
Board means no more 
fltooping when cutting 

patterns. Material 
pinned to board is 
easily aligned with 

1-inch markings, John 
E^tz & Sons

You may have them paint
ed to Suit your color 
scheme, or if you prefer, 
use a beautiful natural 
finish.

EAST Have your Lumber DeaUr 
assist you in planning your 
Kiuhen. His experience and 
knowledge will be of valu‘ 
able assistance to you.

to insioil

to doceralo

‘ttlSR g«Mnm
ANY kin ‘ A twist of the wrist locks 

f cover to tray of plastic cake 
container, and Crystal Pak may 
be carried by top hanfUe. 
Transparent Specialties Corp,

4 iOP
imcHfH

1
Vriu

Mm

to

CARR, ADAMS &C0LUER CO.HO*"*
**Jro*‘ CW Oubwqwo, Iowa Bed springs, radiators, 

and furniture bnilt close to 
the floor are a snap to clean 
with Seeko, a small flexible 

attachment. Fits all vaenum 
cleaners. A. B. Mfg. Company

ammPB oims

FROM CALIFORNIA

r*

JI

Elegant in | Casseroles
/

,j
r EL PASEO 

CASSEROLE
mibr

IvV
r.•k. jfc

\ A\VA cups thin white 
sauce

2 cups cooked 
noodles 

Buttered dry 
bread crumbs

Cut olives from pits into chunks. 
Blend cheese, olives and beef 
into hot white sauce. Pour over 
drained noodles in casserole and 
sprinkle with bread crumbs. Bake 
in moderate oven (350® F.) for 
25 minutes. Serves 4.

(CUT OUT AND PASTE ON CARD FOR YOUR RECIFE FILE]

% cup ripe olives 
A cup grated Amer

ican cheese 
2 ounces {A cup) 

chipped dried 
beef

\

■ 1
Plastic-coated wire dish 

drainer has attachment for 
draining glasses. Space for 

12 plates, 8 glasses or cups. 
Artistic Wire Products Co.

mw

More ideas for tasty dishes with 
ripe olivet ore yours for the 
asking. Writ# for free booklet 
of Elegant Ripe Olive Recipes * 
Olive Advisory Board, Dept. A-3. 
16 Beale St.. Son Francisco 5, 
Colifornia.

J Store ^-pound bars \ 
of cheese or butter 

in Cut-A-Pat slicer- 
server. Lift cover 

from movable tray 
and on down-stroke 

stainless steel wire 
slices individual 

serv ings, Paul 
Industries, Inc.

Elegant in so many ways. To give 
your table an “air”... to glamorize 
your appetizer tray ... to make 
ordinary dishes extraordinary. And, 
eaten right from the olive bowl, how 
they sharpen appetites’ Yes, for the 
credit they do your cooking and your 
serving, ripe olives are ... elegant! 
Keep some on hand always.
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(BeginM on page 60)

1

nt2<iTO?mya^

IMLCm

THE
FAMILY’S
FAVORITE

RECIPE

HA«f

g*;

BOOK!

t'

$*nd for Mary Irene Hart's brond new 

16*poge full color recipe book. Many de- 

UghHvHy different recipes for eoch of the 

six famous Koukauna Klub Cheese Foods. 

America's favorite cheese for cooking.

W Fix lall foliage in 
holder so talleat point is 

over renter. Place daffodils 
heads follow spiral designso

6 DELICIOUS FUVORS
Ameiicexi 
Pert Wiae 

Appetizer

Hickory Smoked 
Carlio 

Onion *

Always fresh, alwoys In the refrigerator, 
at your favorite food store.

today, dignified and beautiful. 
There's something about the word 

daffodil" which just has to 
spring is here, and this lovely arrange
ment will bring it into your 
even if nature is kicking up out
side. A spiral arrangement, with no 
two flowers at the sanae height, will 
achieve ‘‘motion" as well as beauty. 
The potterv- container in chartreuse 
and the original blue-black base 
seemed in too sharp contrast, so the 
latter was rubbed with blue, water- 
soluble poster-paint, then in light 
green, to give it a softer look. It 
dries immediately and can be washed 
off if desired. Daffodils are plentiful 

ven street-comer vendors have 
them—and many of you may be able 
to find some in the garden now. Look 
around for the different \’arieties— 
white ones are especially beautiful 
and not so familiar. This arrangement 
is not only lovely on the dining table, 
but also a picker-upper in a dark hall.

as

u
mean

roomKAUKAUNA DAIRY CO. 
260 SOUTH ST., KAUKAUNA, WISCONSIN

m.

y *Non-tarnishing Sterling on Crystal
< /

SAYS:

for a bit plc- 
wlndow 

set extra

Edncrol of lipit 
nd privacy 
iih <ivo pairs 
t marquuciu . 
raw curiains • 
nparallelroda.

urc

1

An orlilnai decorator 
louclt—make each pair a 

’dlfTerent pastel shade—or 
.use one «^iie and a pastel 
—to add interest with ele> 
saoce.

Curl leaves by
pulling between

A breathtaking array of many exquisitely 

detailed pieces having character and virtues 

of striking perfection.

Pieces Shown Priced from $6.00 to $10.00

For daytime light plus 
privacy, close one pair. At 
night close both pairs to 
get more privacy plus that 
lovely sheer appearance.

fingerji. Fill in
with foliage

of antlrumeda*
pachysandraLook for OeartgM* Wash

able Finish Labels on Cot
ton Marquisettes (permo- 
nently crisp, clear and 
sheer—shrink resistant— 
DO starching—dirt resistant 
—lint and fuzz free) and 
on Rayon Marquisettes 
(lustrous and lovely after 
many washings—shrinkage 
reduction—needs no starch 
— insect and mildew re
sistant).

SMsca TsitHa U*. — Bsns4 Mtrtkam Mi Msaibetmrs 
91 Franklin Street, New York J3. N. Y.

At Better Jewelers, Department Stores and Specialty Shops

•«..V,S.,

By the manufacturers of ‘‘Carlton Arts**—the ulti
mate in Crystal Holloware with Silver Mountings.

THE SILVER CITY GLASS COMPANY of MERIDEN. CONNECTICUT|-1E AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1951



Sure as Shootin’ (Begins on page 38)

sarily being unfriendly, uncomfortable, and startlingly unattractive.
Mr. Eisen set the house squarely into the slope, with only a small 

doorstep garden and patch of lawn, planted the rest of the incline in 
ivy which would be self-supporting, and transferred his interest to 
building a view of their own that focuses around an enclosed rear 
outdoor living room. The outdoor room has four areas. One-half of 
the space is given to a paved badminton court which doubles as a tri
cycle speedway for the boys—three uninhibited, healthy yoimgsters 
who tahe their outdoors from sunup to sundown. The other half of 
the outdoor area is divided between a paved dining terrace, garden 
plot, and a decomp>osed-granite play area 
rear. The latter, Mr. Eisen is convinced, was waste motion and waste 
gravel as the children much prefer the early claim which they staked

CONTINUED ON FACING PACE

for the children at the far

out on the badminton court.

LYON KITCHEHS
MADE OF STEEL . . . FOU DURABILITY AND BEAUTY 

LYON METAL PRODUCTS, INCORPORATED
G«n*ral Offkts: 346 Monro* Avenue, Aurora, Illinois 

Factorhi: AOfiORA, lUINOfS • YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 
Sold Nationally through Direct Foctory Dealers

NEW EASY WAY TO 
FROST CAKE!
AH Cakes Look Better, Taste Better with

^ddl-Ufip
Large window arcaet, built-inH ami 
HUper storage npace make email 
bedrooms adequate as well as pleasant

I
t’s a great 

new idea, welcomed 
by women everywhere! 

Decorate each individual 
piece of cake fuse before serv
ing—fresh—with Reddi-wip! 
Save the hardest work of 
cake-making, the beating or 

boiling of frostings! Give your cakes a 
, glamorous touch that wins the 

praise of everybody!
Reddi-wip, made with fresh, rich cream, 

whips itself at the touch of your finger. 
Its delicate, fresh taste is the same 
that has made whipped-cream cakes 

outstanding. It's wonderful for 
chocolate, sunshine, angel—all 
your cakes.

It’s economical, too—dozens
! V

new

so

of servings in every can, no waste 
Use it to glamorize all your des
serts. Get Reddi-wip today—keep it 
bandy in your refrigerator for daily use*

Den fares street, but living room banks its windows toward 
morning sun, becomes part and parrel of outdoor living

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH
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Year in and year out 
you’ll do well with the 

HARTFORD
as THE SUNSHINE OF PINE(Beginii on page 38)

Nothing is slipshod about Mr. 
Eisen's solution of fitting house and 
outdoor living room into his oddly 
shaped lot. Nothing is forgotten. 
Nothing left to chance. He was con
sistently faithful in his apparent in
tention, with the floor plan, to get 
e\’eryone where they were going with 
the least back-tracking, to supply not 
one but several dining areas, to build 
in furniture where built-ins will duti
fully count most, and to ease into 
walls so many near-hand convenience.s 
and such an epidemic of w'ardrobes 
and cupboards that his house will 
never need ask for storage forgive
ness. Because boys tvill be boys and 
must explore every comer of a house, 
all rooms have easily cleaned surfaces 
and ceilings are instilated not only for 
climatic comfort but also to absorb 
noise. Remembering that toddlers 
soon grow into active door-slammers 
who are oblivious to muddy shoes, or 
even roller skates, if they happen to 
need a ball bat that is indoors, the 
floor plan was arranged so that the 
boys may enter the house via the bed
room wing, the kitchen, or the front 
door without tracking through the 
living room. In rainy weather, they 
come into the house through the base
ment room where they shed wet coats 
before coming upstairs into the 
kitchen.

Since the house is not large, the 
bedrooms are fairly small—a plan 
often evolved to give more space for 
the living areas. The arrangement, 
however, allots both children and 
parents a private sanctum they can 
call their own which, except for sleep, 
is all that an outdoor-living family 
require of bedrooms.

On the face of it, the Eisen house 
has the look of many houses w’eVe 
seen before, an oddly familiar look. 
Call it restrained modem, new modem 
—anything you will, but concede that 
the living in it, the planning of it, 
makes it as modem as tomorrow!

—all forms of fire, 
marine and casualty 
insurance and fidelity 
and surety bonds.

See your Hartford agent 
or insurance broker
HARTFORD FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD ACCIDENT 
AND INDEMNITY COMPANY

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD IS, CONNECTICUT

here Is

Finer l*iano

Than Wouldn’t you like to have a welcoming glow all through 
your home? Then be sure to choose American Traditional 
by Drexel for each of your rooms. 64 charming pieces help you 
capture the open-hearted spirit of colonial American originals.

You can create subdued or dramatic color schemes based on 
the mellow' lights in this open-stock grouping. The entire 
American Traditional Collection is crafted of native hardwoods 
and rare knotty pine on selected cabinet woods for beauty combined 
with exceptional strength. This is one of many groups bearing 
the "by Drexel” brandmark—your proof of fine craftsmanship 
and unusual value—correctly styled and priced for all your rooms.

FOR FURNITURE VALUE—BUY DREXEL

Kranich & Bach

P'

YOUR CHECK LtST

□ SHOWER THE BRIDE, «40 

O STRAIGHT FROM HEAVEN. . S0«
Baby shower ideos

□ SWEET SJXTEEN SWIRLS, #17S . lOr 
Ploce cords—amusing teen-oge heads

□ DREAM HOME SCRAPBOOK

□ CARE OF CURTAINS, ^177 

C fun OUTDOORS. #41 ....

□ ALICE IN WONDERLAND
PLAYLET. #174 ....................

SOr

35r
of

Coomlo
riaiM/viM

Wrir* today for iho 
Oroxol booklotu 
"Trovii Court Port
folio''; "Nov* Vona- 
tilHy" —obovt con* 
tompototy Pt«e»- 
dvnt; "Amarieon
Tradltlenol”; "ISth 
CanturyTradltlortoL'' 
IQc aoch or 35c for 
rtia complala tat, in 
coin only. Addrau
1472
Droxal, N. Carolina. 

NCWI Draxal Craom Wax 
—claont, poUthas, and ra- 

I nawi tha flnitht At your 
Draxaldaolarortand S1.00 
for pint bottia to Oraxal,

__  1472 Huffman Rd., Oraxal,
V N. C (lant prapoid).

lOtf

SOr

50r

JQ^ich-sBach
Please send order and remiltance to:

Fowndad l«64
^C^iAtDcrat t^y^atuA.___

Rd..
THE AMERICAN HOME BOOKLET DEPT.

NEW YORK 10. NEW YORK 

Canadian Oifka; 52 Otior Avenva, Toronto. Conodo American Home Building 

Forest Hills, New York

COMPANY
.. NOITH CAROIIMA

wonett iu«ti MaNurxrruHs or ooxim kosoom mo Wxiw now ruMiniH
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Sweet Seclusion (Be^ox on page 30)

house category. It may be sired by emergency, but one of its 
ancestors certainly is Pegasus.

The pictures pretty well tell the rest... of the charming decora
tion, and the friend stuck with her challenging pledge to the snake- 
oil doctor! Color is handled with finesse, and space is cleverly 
manipulated, but no camera can show the whole scene and behind- 
the-scene. Because of close proximity of street and neighbors, 

had to be achieved, however difficult lumber was to comepnvacyby. A wall was constructed of whatever odd length boards Mrs. 
Farnsworth was able to find. Old shutters were used for the garden 
door under a pediment picked up in a junk yard. The original 
picket fence across the front of the property was reset to the right 
and left of the walled entrance, painted the same dark blue-green 
of the house and, with a hedge set inside it, is inconspicuous, An 

pipe along the lot line keeps the passerby from plunging 
down to garage drive level, and a low brick wall encloses the 
garden and patio area.

Although the decoration is studded with many unusual ideas 
such as elusive lighting behind books, there is one particular point 
you'll bend an ear to, especially in these days of sail-trimming. 
The pillows and tailored flounce on the slip-cover of the built-in 
couch are made from a pair of old velour }>ortieres. The top of the 
couch cover and the backrest pillows are the same material, but 
used wrong side out to give texture interest. That's what you call 
clever and attractive budget-babying! But the whole house is made 
up of small triumphs . . .'small triumphs, as satisfying as a little 
boy’s cup of milk, that belong to all of us yesterday, today, and 
tomorrow. And its address . . . who cares? In five minutes Mr. 
Farnsworth is home from his office, into a comfortable jacket-

iron

and out in his own garden!

The Farnsworths call
it the master bedroom
—but as you can easily
see, it's a split-second of
spare and cute as a bug!

Patent pending on Mrs.
Farnsworth’s clever invention

for keeping weight of extra blanket
off your feet, and on the be<l
when you grope for it in the

night. She calls it Cover-Comfort

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH,
92



so EASY TO CLEAN! GET YOUR

Wire Centre 
Plastic Covered How to Visit School Ad(l more charm and color to your

liathronm uall« and ceilinps l»yTITE-ROPE (Beitins on paice 22)
choosinff from 22 sprightly Wall-
Trx designs. The fahrir base con-CLOTHES LINE . . . TODAY! irolx filmier cracks and ihe finisheswho is bound to show off just because 

there's company? How does she bring 
out tile best in the little boy or girl 
who’s just too shy to talk? If you're 
there during play period, watch to see 
how she handles a scrap between two 
warring per.sonalities. Her methods 
might come in handy when your own 
child’s friends come over to play.

Another good thing to check on is 
how your child is clothed compared 
with the others. You and I might have 
our own good tastes in dressing 
children, but we must realize that the 
average child is sheeplike when it 
comes to dressing, and the minute you 
put him or her into something that's 
different, no matter how “smart” it is, 
the child is unliappy. Remember that 
—^it's so important. Especially about 
boys—they hate to be well-dressed, 
neatly groomed, and clean of face.

One thing you'll probably leam not 
a thing about when you call—how he 
is doing scholastically. Not unless you 
have a private conference with the 
teacher. You certainly can’t very well 
discuss him while he's standing there 
shifting his weight.

Naturally, it is important for a 
parent to know how a child is doing 
in his grades, but that kind of con
ference can be arranged without the 
presence of Johnny. The teacher, who 

i doesn’t see your heir with quite the 
i same roseate hue in her glasses, can 

give you some good objective pointers 
on how he stacks up for his age, and 
what you can do to help him develop 
into a W’ell-balanced, healthy individ
ual. Encourage her confidence. Don't 
just smile at the compliments and 
frowm at the criticisms. She has 
personal ax to grind with you, and 
you can be sure that she thinks of 
your child as a member of 
munity with which she's given, the 

I job of w'orking smoothly. That’s all. 
In fact, with teachers today facing 

outside enrollments, limited space and 
equipment, and with salaries so low 
that they’re almost a national scandal, 
she deser\-es every ounce of help and 
consideration we can give her. Show 
her your appreciation for what she's 
doing, not only for your own child but 
for the community, by inviting her to 
an adult party every once in a whil 

'* I like you, she enjoys a little time away 
from the younger generation.

Perhaps most of you reading this 
have been to your child’s school not 
once, but many times. We're all in
clined. however, to forget the feelings 
we had when we were young and our 
mothers came to call one day. If we 
just put ourselves in the place of the 
youngsters, maybe these little hints 

I will accomplish something—at least 
they might prevent a worried look 
coming to your little boy's face the 

I ne.xt time you say, “I think I'll drop 
{ o\'cr to school some day .soon and see 

jiow you're getting along.

are utiiiamied l>y steam or water.
Guaranteed 

Good Housekeeping
*■

.^7 /

' •»>/
/ , ^ 4»vrenill

1

ior tcall decorationT'ite-Rope

Vta cleaner.
•trongrr ,. . — laete longer!

The multi- 
■ trsixi 

centre gives it 
ectra etrength. The tough white L— plantic covering 

I wipes rleao with a 
^ dump cloth . . . pro
tects your rlothen from atain and ripa.

wire

' Nwer sirtMinf 

T»tt$ over 330 tbsl 
Put it on your dropping fitf.

Aak your hardware dealer 
or grocer for Tite-Ropc.

\\

ScupMtyn

CORDAGE WORKS
Boston 10, Mass.

So brautiful. ami aensilile. tr>o. is Vt'all-
Tex for living rooms and halluavs—im
63 high-style lle^igns and 18 (In-oiator
single-tom-.s. Enduring lieauty on fabric!

no

WALL-TtXa com- /aAric

Guatanieed bv"”'’- 
Good Housekeeping

MELK-BONE DOG BISCUIT gives your 
dog th^un of a bone—the che^ving 
rrcrctae that helps promote strong 
teeth and gums ... plus necessary 
nutrients! Thrifty because so much 
food value is concentrated in each 
crunchy biscuit!
Baked for purity sSal*^ 
and easier digestion 
— sealed in lined 
containers to stay 
fresh. Get MILK- g-jji-inx^
ItUNB DOG biscuit!

MILK.BONE DOGBISCUIT containi nutrlanb i..-, • -"HRr
yout do* naadt: VlUmtn*Vtj 'i^' ® f^uuaroniBed
MmI . • .Fitn Llvir I GooiJ Houfgli^tpinc /LOil . . . Whola Whaal LJ'
Flour... Minaralt... Mlllc.

ATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
F«Ef 1 

SAAIPLf !

•9a

Scr and enjoy tlie
^’ali Tex roller-
tion of exqui-iiie.'\dmire its (lirilHng beauty — feel its
df‘^igns and lovelystrong fabric base —an*l this time.
s i n gle-tones.iJeciirate with Wall-Tex! Distinctive at

your wallpaiKT 
your decoratnr's. Mail ihe coupon lor 
fire portfivlio and sample swatebes.

nr pUitit store, or atpatterns for every room.

.A

Srrmething spr*cial fur your dream 
kitchen — 45 lovrdy Wall-Tcx designs 
in guy. sfiirited colors that are sah-ly 
VJiisliul/lc w llli Hoa\) aiul water, t'lrease. 
and smoke film are never a problem.

Vatlmiil BiKuit Co.. DypL.VH-S 
Ullk-ikxio BiUcenr 
4-iO E. lUlli KU, Nrw Tork 9. N. T.
Srnil nil- fr« Mll.K-poNE l>O0 BISCTIT. 
AIM Biraklel: “11 
l>ng." (l's*t« nstpuo on palUlj' puakCftTil IT youHllll.l

ColumbiiM Coaled Fabrics Corporati 
Dept. A .31. (.oiumbus If). Ohio
Send yintr free portfolio iind ff all-Tex snatches.

name_________________

on

U> i arr for ind t'eeO Your

N.ime.

Adilreai.
Streetcity and Stale.

city ami state.
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COSCff

Drawer pulls, inverted and attached to the 
shop wall or work bench, are good eoatainers 

for frequently used small nails and screws

ASK FOR A

FOLDING UTillTY TABLE

^EE -HOW MUCH IT HOlJOS 1 L0

SEE HOW Fl-AT IT FOUD^t

H-ANOY lNT>OOR& OR OUTl

Easy to Corry and Store—Get
A COSCO Folding Utility Table When sealing knots before 

paiotinir pine, a mucilage 
bottle is a handy, excellent 

applicator and container 
for the shellac. There is 
no brush to be cleaned 

when the job is finished

The perfect pinch hitter wherever
extra table space is needed ... in
kitchen, nursery or laundry ... for
study, games, hobbies or outdoor af
fairs. Generous, 24" x 34" top, 29^*
high. Self-locking chromium legs fold
flat within 2" top ... easy to carry ...
easy store in any closet. Rounded
edges—can't snag hands or hose.
Easy to clean, two-c<at, baked-on
enamel top-red. blue, green, yellow Use a door knob on the end 

of a drill bit, when you 
can't get a brace or han<l 

drill into restricted location, 
sneh as the small space 

between two beams, when 
yon want a hole in one of 
them. Use an old knob, or 
one borrowed from a door

or white. Get yours at your favorite

To make a saw cut of limited 
depth, you can clamp a lath 

or other piece of w<»od on the 
blade with a C*clump, 

leaving the blade exposed 
for the desired depth of cut. 

One clamp will do, but two 
are better if available

i

saw
COSCO Folding IHility ToW«: All* 
•teel construction. Legs fold ftot. 
24" * 34’; 29'/i’ high. Otro- 
mium legs, two-coot enamel top 
in choice of five, goy colors.

Also—The COSCff Utility Cart,,. 
rolls so easily...holds a heap A folded sheet of paper makes 

a grand tray to keep small parts 
in order when repairing toys, 
motors, appliances, and clocks

Two-coat, baked-on enamel top. in five 
colors, 17" X 24"; 31" high. Deep shelves 
for bulkiest appliances. Chromium legs and 
handles; 3" casters. About $13.95. Also 
“rollaway” tables. One or two shelves 

with drawer—choice of colors.—one
From about $11.95 to $15.95.
For the best in quality, look for the COSCO 

Trademark, Accept no subtlilutet.

COSCff

•HOUSEf+OL-O STOOLS,
ANP UTILITY TABLES 

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CORPORATION. COLUMBUS. INDIANA
S^d Alto in Canada and Sowtk Amonco
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•Al
"Failure to insulate exterior wells as
well as the roof and attic when you build 
or remodel can give you a home that's drafty, 
leaks heat, wastes fuel in winter-^absorbs 
excess heat in summer!" cautions John W 
Baker, of Cox & Baker, prominent builders 
of quality homes in Detroit, Michigan.
"You see, most heot leakage occurs 
through exterior walls. So to protect against 
winter chills and summer heat, they must be 
effectively insulated.That's why I use Cclotex 
Insulating Sheathing instead of ordinary 
sheathing. It supplies vital wall insulation 
as it builds a strongtr wall—does both jobs 
at one cost. Saves money on labor and ma> 
terials! Assures bigger fuel savings, greater 
year 'round comfort! Higher re-sale value for 
your home, too! "
Yes —builders, architeas, lumber dealers 
and home owners across America know from 
almost thirty years of experience that you 
build better for less with Celotex ... that 
NO OTHER BKAND OF STRUCTURAL INSU-

E ADVANTAGES OFLATION GIVES ALL 
GENUINE celotex!

For no other brand—only Celotex, is made 
of long Louisiana cane fibres—Nature's 
tougher, stronger, "long-life’* hbres! And 
only Celotex has the exclusive (patented; 
Ferox* Process that proteas against fungus, 
dry rot, termites! Celotex has proved its su
periority through LONG YEARS OF ACTUAL 
USE IN MORE HOMES THAN ANY OTHER
brand!

So when you build or remodel, ask for
and be sure you get genuine Celotex Prod
ucts. Insulate as you build —a snug, strong 
QUALm’ home. Remember —with Celotex 
all the benefits of insulation are yours at NO 
EXTRA cost!

Before you build or remodel, see your Ccl- 
orex Dealer for helpful advice on materials and 
methods, building codes, financing. And for full 
information on Celotex Building Products, 
write: The Celotex Corporation, 120 South 
LaSalle Street. Chicago 3. Illinois.

OeiloteX
«tc. u. s. r*T. orr.

Insulaiing Building Boordt * Aipholt Coated Insulating Sheathing • Iniuloiing Lath • Insulating Interior 
Finishes • Rock Wool Insulotmg Products • Triple-Sealed Asphalt Rooting • Celo-RokX Gypsum Wall Board 
Celo-Kok Anchor Loth. Platter * Cemesto^ Insulating Structurol Ponelt < Aceusii.-Celetex* • Hard Boord 

Iniuloting Sidings • Flexcell* Expansion Joints • Decorated Panels

Insist on Genuine Building Products
In Remodeling - get the advantages of insulation too, with Celotex Insulating 
Interior Finishes. Build a lovely room like this for only $54*. These handsome 
structural panels are pre-i/ecorattJ~ao painting or papering needed! Smart, exclu- 
•>ive blende colors and textures in Tile. Building Board. Finish Plank, 
*Appreximate cost of Celotex Products only, for overoge 10' x 14' room. THE CELOTEX CORPORATION • CHICAGO 3, L L I N O I $

Some famous Celotex products that help you build or remodel better—for less moneyi

Telofex Dowble-Woierproefed Inaulaling 

ihealhing insulates, builds, weatherproofs - 
ill at one low cost. Easier, quicker to apply 

ban ordinary sheathing. Saves on both labor ind materials.

Colotex Triple-Sealed Asphalt Shingles

make a thrifty roof that gives complete, 
lusting protection against wind, rain, snow, 
cold. heat. Striking designs! Beautiful har
monized colors!

Celotex Insulating Lath builds a rigid in
side wall that insulates and adds structural 
strength, all at one low cost. Provides a 
strong, stjlid. continuous plaster base that re
duces danger of plaster cracking.

Celotex Rock Wool Blankots provide eco
nomical insulation that means extra fuel sav
ings. exttii comfort. Quick, easy to install be
tween roof rafters, wall studs, floor joists— 
in new homes or old!



Makes common sand Very (Br^in!* on page 42)

Left and center, one* and t>vo*yrar*uld Heedlinti's. Ri|i;ht, irraft 
made, as shown below, of tree peony scion on old herbaceous 
root. Note two roots sent out by scion since graft was made

ff’s Just plain sand—from the 
Indiana dunes. Yet, this thick.
lush stand of grass grew from seed
in that sand—thanks to regular 
Vigoro feedings.••

................. result of hybridization with a yellow-flowered
Chinese sp>ecies {Pneonia lutea), yellow tones have been brought in. 
The prominent carpel, or seed-bearing structure in the center of the 
flower, may be the same color as the petals or of a contrasting shade; 
it sits in the midst of a cushion of golden anthers, or pollen
bearing bodies, the delight of pollen-.seeking bees. The exquisite satin 
texture of the petals is not surpassed by that of any other flower. 
Coming a month before the herbaceous peonies and much earlier 
than roses, the tree peony during its season dominates the garden 
it adorns by the striking size and beauty of its flowers. When cutting 
blooms (provided one has the heart to do it ), one should never take 
more than three leaves with each blossom. For at the end of the

in recent vears. as a

like finest golf 
couise soil!

• ••

Here is grass grown in soil like 
you find on finest golf courses. Yet 
for all the richness of that soil, the 
grass is no finer than that grown in 
common sand with Vigoro added.

■iv.

i4CT-

New process UIGORO
makes grass greener—nourishes longer— 
and it goes Vz further than ever before!

New process Vigoro makes even 
sand as fertile as finest

HOW TO APPLV:

If lawn is dormant: Apply any ^me at 
the rate of 3 lbs. per 100 square feet. 
If lawn is green and growing; Be sure 
grass is dry. Then apply at same rate 
nnd wet down thoroughly. (In mak
ing new lawns, apply at same rale 
before seeding. If grass is already 
seeded, wait until new grass has been 
mowed twice.)

2. Root has been notched, scion is 
being cut to matching wedge »hape> 
Grafting is done August to October^

common golf course soil. For Vigoro is 
complete, balanced plant food. It 
supplies all the vital food elements 
every grass plant, flower, vege
table, tree and shrub must have 
for propter growth and develop
ment. Apply new process Vigoro 

and regularly. See what a

1, Grafting materials: Cord, labels, 
knife, piece of herbaceous peony 
rtmt, scion (twig) from tree peony

now
difference it makes.
*Th«r» h only one VIGORO ... The lrod*-mark forSwiH A CoMpsny’l comp/ele, bofonced plonl food

*"‘This scientific lest measured feeding values only, ll should not be 
interpieled to rnean that sand is a preferred growing niedium for grass.

VKORO
2 more great gordening aids:

End-o-WeedEnd-o-Pest mi
•jr

... the all-purpose 
pest protection A 
every garden JR 
n<«ds. A ready 
mixed, 3-way 
dust. A0

Destroys over 100 dif
ferent varieties of 

weeds—roots, 
stems, leaves

f Si %W:IH
i 4. Finished graft is cohered with 

paraffin and labeled (left) 
then planted with bud just showin,

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH,

3. Scion is fitted into notch and 
held firmly while graft is wrapped 
tightly with strong, soft eord

ftnH iill-

wax or

9A



TO APPLYCbnsidering a Very Worth WhileTJ
!i# (Begins on pagre 42)

ON THE EYEseason the flower stem invariably dies 
back to the fourth leaf, in whose axil 
is fonned the terminal bud that wU 
produce a blossom next year.

In their native Asiatic habitat, tree 
peonies form a forest undergrowth, 
so the plants love a cool soil, partial 
shade, and a permanent mulch of 
leaves—or sawdust if more easily ob
tainable. When, as in my garden, the 
tendrils of ground-ivy (Nepeia bed’ 
eracea) creep from underneath adjoin
ing shrubbery to cover the mulch with 
a carpet of living green starred with 
tiny blue flowers, the satisfaction of 
the peonies is complete. And so, since 
I am a lazy gardener, is mine.

One of the chief charms of plants 
gro\Mi from seed, as I grew mine, is 

. their wide variability of form, size, 
color of foliage, and tjpe and color 
of flower. My original plants, now 
eighteen years old, range from eight
een inches to more than five feet in 
height, and from two to six feet 
across. Some start into growth as early 
as late January, others not until late 

' March. Here in southwest Virginia, 
j all of them blossom before the end of 

.\pril. The new growth of the Jap
anese strain is surprisingly resistant 
to late freezes, withstanding tempera- 

I tures in the low twenties, even though 
. the blossom buds are well advanced. 

Paradoxically, the tree peony is 
hardier in the North than in the 
Upper South. The reason is that the 
more consistent cold holds the plants 
dormant until there is less danger of 
a damaging spring freeze; with us. 
they are apt to yield to the wooing of 
the sun on warm winter days, only to 
be betrayed later. However, thanks 
to the hardiness and variability in 
growth habit of my plants, I have 
never lost as much as ten per cent of 

; ray blossoms in any spring season.
I If seed is collected as soon as it 
! is ripe and planted or stratified 

(which means sown half an inch deep 
in sand in a shallow box and left out
doors over winter'), some plants will 
come up the following spring and the 

j period of waiting for flowers may be 
shortened to four years, though most 
plants will dally for a year or more 
longer before blooming. My plants 
taught me this by producing in one 
.season volunteer plants from seed 
that fell to the ground when it 
ripened the previous summer.

I have also learned—alw’ays the 
hard way, by experience—how to per
petuate the best selections among my | 
plants and hasten results by grafting 
them onto roots of the strong-gro-wing 
herbaceous type, as shown in the ac- | 
companying pictures. Also by layer- ' 
ing. which means mounding the soil 
up around the base of the plant so as 
to stimulate root formation by some 
of the stems which are later cut off 
and handled as separate plants.

The tree peony is called Paeonia

HATLUX
/

THE WONDER WALL PAINT MADE WITH OIL
Look u'hat you get 

in a PENNSYLVANIA
I Your better neighborhood 
he.nler would like to sell you aPennsylvania because he knows 
l/ou’ll be satisfied. He knows, too, 
Lhat Pennsylvania mowers are 
^ade intentionally better.

Fingertip control of throttle 
and clutch.

Engine — Briggn & Stratton — 

H.P. (21* mouJer); 
i H.P. (18" mower).

Cutting Cylinder—Rigid^ 
malleable iron “spiders.'*

Blades—Double-ground^
fuU-tempered,
crucible high carbon steeL

larpenIng—Easy servicing by ■ 
removal of only 4 boha.

( ' Clutch—Spring-cushioned,
positive action, 
both open and closed.

•ight of Cut—Easy adjustment
from Vi* to 2*. *

•A Belt Bearings—Cutting cylinder 
and clutch mounted 
“iviple-A ball hearings.on

Drit>e~Chain drive and belt 
simple to adjust.

Tiresy-Rubher, with wide tread, 
combination traction. Put new life... new color into every

room in the house with durable,
Advice to a Man About to Buy a 
■nwn Mower” and "How to Grow 
Beautiful Lawn” are the names 
f two informative folders which 
e will be glad to send you 
•quest.

washable Flatlux, America’s favorite
wall paint made with oil. Yours in
the gorgeous decorator colors

on you’ve always wanted, Flatlux goes
smoothly and easily with brushon

KNflSyiVANIA or roller ... needs nothing added.
no messy mixing. Quick drying and 
fadeproof, Flatlux covers walls and 
wallpaper in a single coat- Buy and 
try Flatlux today for long-lasting, 
economical beauty.

m/T£ TODAYSAND HAND MOWERS
indvdinQ Great Aeterieen, 
P«mn»yfvenio it.,

Trimmer & idg/«r

ROWER
Get your BPS Color-Vision 
chart and see how rooms look 
when finished in smart single 
colors. Send printed name and 
address and 25t in coin to 
Dept. H, Paitersoo-Sargeoi Co., 

Cleveland l4, Ohio.
Ranncylvania Lawn Mowar 

Division, Camden, N. J., 
>f American Chain & Cable Company, 

Inc., Bridpeport, Conn. THE PATTERSON SARGENT CO.
AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1951 97 CLEVELAND Belt Point Seld NEW YORK



(Begins on page 42)

suffruticosa by modern botanists, but ' 
P. moutao accordinR to an earlier ! 
system and in common usage e\'en 
today. It developed from one or more 
species native to northern China. Few 
modems have seen a wild plant, but 

cultivated flower it has been

MODEtl
2 H.l

as a
highly prized for many centuries by 
the Chinese, to whom it is the “King 
of Flowers." Their literature on the
subject dates back to 536 A.D. and 
they have been selecting and grafting 
named varieties almost as long. It 
first made its appearance in the 
United States early in the last cen
tury, coming here by way of Europe.
A Japanese strain came to this coun
try much later, one of the first intro
ductions being a number of plants 
brought here by Professor C. S. Sar
gent in 1S93. The Chinese type more 
closely resembles the heAaceous 
peony (P. albifiora or P. officinalis) 
than does the Japanese, and it is 
decidedly less hardy under my con
ditions, and in the North as well A 
fine planting of the Japanese t>pe has i 
sur\ived many winters in the public 
parks of Rochester, New York. Bud
dhist monks are supposed to have in
troduced tree peonies from China into 
Japan in the sixth, seventh, and eighth 
centuries A.D. The admiration of 
the Japanese for the flower amounts 
almost to reverence, and hundreds of 
selections have been named, so many, 
indeed, that it is often difficult ac
curately to identify them.

One may ask why a flower of such 
magnificence, that enjoys such an 
honored place in art and literature 
as well as horticulture, and of a per
sistence that endures for a lifetime, 
has not been more widely planted in 
American gardens. Doubtless this is 
partly because the plants are com- j 
paratively rare and expensive, being ) 
slow’ and difficult to propagate; and ' 
partly because the Chinese strain is 
somewhat susceptible to spring frost 
injury. More probably it is due to 
American impatience, which demands

WATERBURY
PofUahle.

POWER
Precision built porformaiJ 

^woys bettor for year round utl

SEE THE ’51 VtAVEUBU^ 
GARDEN TRACTORfl

at your hardwore or impiement dei

WATERBURY TOOL DIVIS
Vickers incorporated IA SUiSIDIAKY Of THE SPERRr CORPORAt| 

102 AURORA ST., WATERiURY 20, Cj

Soue*r-ttit OfMnheuM fitum. 3 
lokinQ varialm . .. oP in eu

cmJ ftr cniorfvl 1931 calaloo. Also En 
^ buHen, cuthien, $peen, •xhib<t>on,l

wHnrphz* chryta»Oi««nunn.lOSES.BR 

SHtn.^.., Kundrndt oi van«t>*i. Wril our unuwal, infonncitiva cafoiog tR 

>07nd Annlv»rtary Yaorl
SPRING HIU NURSERIES, Tipp City, Ohio, Dapfl

CHOOSE THE

DON’T M^SS/READIIOF IMPERIAL WASHABLE WALLPAPERS immediate and maximum results with
a minimum of care.

What is considered by many the 
finest collection of tree peonies in this 
country can be seen in bloom in mid- 
May on the grounds of Swarthmore 
College in eastern Pennsylvania. It is 
sponsored and maintained by the 
Arthur Hoyt Scott Horticultural 
Foundation, whose director, Mr. John 
C. Wister, international peony author
ity, says in the American Peony So
ciety's Manual that tree peonies can 
be grown without protection from 
Boston to Richmond. Va. and west
ward to Chicago and Kansas City.

Patient souls with a love for the 
beautiful may find in tree peonies a 
rare treat. (The writer has nothing to 
sell; Secretary W. F. Christman of 
the American Peony Society. North
brook, HI. can suggest sources.)

Of*.

...Fashions to suit every taste...values to fit every budget
ENJOY IT NOW ... thest\’!e, the color beauty, 
the lively charm that wallpaper, and only 
wallpaper, can bring to your home! Dis
cover wh.it an inspired "decorator" you 
can be with the new 1951 Imperial 
ahle Wallpapers! Choose from 1500 pat
terns, including hundreds designed to 
Batter )'onr furniture and pamper your 
purse ... to bring color harmony to every 
room, or group of rooms.

With superb value in cver\' price range, 
these best buys in wall di’coration mean 
extra economy because they last so long, 
save frequent "re-do's.” Imperial lUosh- 
ahle Wallpapers are "Color-Locked," guar
anteed for 3 years against fading and to 
clean satisfactorily when instructions are 
followed. Insist that your decorator or 
dealer show you wallpa|jers identified by 
the famous Imperial silver label!

»«•«. '

These timely bulletins 
rik~ how to solve your !e
^P''oblems. Like one h 

Jersey reoder soys, "LA' 
CARE IS jampocked with good odvli 
Send now for the current iuue ond le 
how to stort your lawn off right 
Spring. Just drop o cord to . . .

O M A SONS CO
82 Spring St, Marysville, O -b* *••• as.

Impbuiai. Paptr and Cntoit Corporation 
Depi.A-jy, Glens Falls, N. Y.

Gentlemen: I am encT<Rtin({ 259 fur my copy 
^of your “Color tlarmuny Kit."

SEND FOR Impfriiil’s New "Color Harmonv Kit” 
by Jean McLain. A unii|ue, helpful and ju- 
iliorirative j'uulc for creating color schemc«i— 
<{uicLly, iniercktingly, correccly. Crayum in 
10 basic colors help you to sketch your owts 
schemes on planning sheets. Achieve interest
ing harmonies ur contrasts ... coordinate n-all-

FREE 2 year sabsiriptu

IAddress.£1:1 per colors with rugs, drapeiies, funuiute. 
I's yours fur uni) 259.
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Old Colony will key your home to tra
ditional American friendliness all
throug'h its long, useful life. BecauseEXPERTS KNOW THE
Heywood-Wakefield has earned and
kept a reputation for fine quality fumi-

nut
ture since 1826. Because its exclusive
'Home-Planned” designs give you the

advantage of “open stock.” You can
be sure that later additions will retain
the decorative harmony of your living.
dining and bedrooms. Look for the
Heywood-Wakefield trademark at yourrgBSARY
department or furniture store.o do more and more gardeners. And 

> can you! For the big secret really 
a well-known scientific principle: 
i?ose bushes must be well fed and 
they must be constantly protected 
against insects and biights. 

ri-Ogen Rose Spray, Dust and Food 
e used in more toe rose gardens than 
ly other group of Rose “Grow-ers.” 
hey help guarantee you the big hne 
Il-color blooms you want all season,

TRI-OGEN
Case of the 

Neurotic 
House Plaut!

IVerld's Largest'Selling Group of

ROSE “GROW-ers »»

IRI-OOEM 3-WXI

irOSE spray

-----

■flls

m.%iijouik; his'KKV

Im-0G£N 3-WAr
ROSE DUST

Home-Planned 99

I t was one of those house plants 
you have but don't know the name 

of. Mre. Peabody, who gave it to 
me. didn't know the name either, 
which, in this case, is too bad. If you 
know the name of something you can 
warn people about it.

Anysvay, seeing how much I like 
house plants—and since her own win
dows were getting crowded—she 
wanted me to have it. She brought it 
in a red pot in the shap>e of a donkey.

Isn't it interesting looking?” she 
cooed. “I've had it for years! It's 
quite a treasure. I call it ‘Baby’.”

She put it on my kitchen window
sill, and, as she patted its three, 
broad, droopy leaves in sad farewell, 
added. “I'm sure it will be e\’cr so 
happy here. Just understand it. But 
that’s true of cver>thing in nature, 
don’t you think, my dear? All we 
have to do is understand them. . . . 
Oh. and water them, of course.

So there it sat for days, along with 
the flourishing geraniums and be
gonias, absorbing its daily drink of 
water, but otherwise just sitting, with 
its three droopy leaves hanging 
limply. I like growth and action 
plants that bud, bloom, and burgeon 
all over the place. I don't care for 
cacti that stand still and get dusty.

Baby" was acting like a cactus. It 
e\’en developed a kind of brooding, 
morose look. I felt sure it would look 
more interesting and be more in
terested in life in general if it was 
a little bit bigger and had, say, five 
droopy leaves instead of three. I gave

Her* It w«rld-r«cuiwn Ael- 
ane«d Trj.Oiaa. rasOy pra- 
Mnt lar thaaa taha nrafar 
ta dust. Salantiflaally bal- 
anaad formula of Formita. 
ratanono. DDT. auiahur 
and athar valuabla Mn- 
paunda. A eomplatt iomt. 
icida. (unfialdi and pUat 
stimulant—roady ta wa. 
Kaan bUnli haaltby and 
biaamliiv. l-ib. un S-lb. tin SS.Sfi, Also 23*lb. and M-lb. drumi. 

APoratiated by Riirdanart who ‘*Mva tlma."

Furniture Brings
a Sure Touch

to Your Planningtri.ogem 3-way

rose eood
tntrodueed enly faur wb- 
aans aio,

Ittitant aucce^ 
buatna

kaan haalthlar 

' 'lood atpaelnl'*f” roaaa. 5-lb. bas » -M.
Also lO-»b. bag JI.80. 
25-lb. $3.00; lOO-lb. $B.50.

U
mit
rM

a- GnortiDtaad by 
Good Hooiakao^ng

WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY:
i-ORrn ia the No. 1 prerequiaite ttt every 
Bar<Srn."-C. EUGENE PFISTER, Vice- 

tiilrnt, American Rose Society. "Tri-OBeo 
reward you with the biRgest itneat roses 
have ever grown.”—J. V. STAUFFER, 

I'l/liVe Director, International Friendship 
liens. “Tri'Ogen is the best ever. It a 
not to have roses eaten up . . . not to have 

’.s drop off.”-MRS. CLIFFORD B. 
ITH, Lecturer and Cpnaulianf, Kansas 
’ Rose Cardens.
Four Dealers or Direct—Because it's the 
,<.'st seller, you can get Tri-Ogen at good 
rs •vcrj’wbere. Or order direct—postpaid.

_ -j Also write for "Expert 
Secrets of Beautiful 
Roses” folder. Free. 

B^^Send today. Rose Mfg. 
i^Co., 121-31 Oten 

Bldg., Beacon, N. Y.

You’re extra sure of
quality when you buy
products bearing the
famous Heywood-
Wakefield trademark.

including—

MODfiRN FURNITl'HE
ASHCRAFT
FURNITURE

BABY CARRIAUES

PLANNING IS EASY WITH THIS BOOK
Gladys Miller, deconiting ronaultant, lias paeked ihs 32 page 
many nice ideas for decorating your home around Traditiunal i 
Send coupon with 25r for your copy today.
Heywood-Wakefield Company, Dept. AH-13, Gardner. Mane.
1 eocluHe 25e for your bouk un Old Colony Furniture by Gladys Millar.

,R0^N !S with so 
furniture.

TRI-OGEN
NAME
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WHO WANTS 
TO CUT DOWN 
SNUGGLING?

on page 99)

it a hearty dollop of plant food, hop
ing to overcome that look of abject 
undernourishment. Next morning 
“Baby” had only two leaves; the 
third lay on the floor, I could only 
guess t^t I had fed it too much. 
Still it didn't look much worse, and 
nobody would miss that leaf but me.

But the second morning, it had 
only one leaf that looked more wilted 
than e\’er. For a moment I felt almost 
hysterical, and the minute I got the 
family off for the day, I dug it out 
of the pot, repotted it in fresh soil, 
unadulterated with plant food, and 
anxiously set it in the shade to re- 
cupterate. Anybody could see it needed 
a prolonged convalescence.

The third morning the last leaf was 
gone. “Baby” was dead. Stricken and 
.slightly ashamed. I wondered w’hat 
Mrs. Peabody would say. WTiat could 
I possibly say when she asked about 
“Baby?” WTiat had I done WTong? 
Maybe it wasn’t the plant food, but 
loo much water—or not enough—or 
maybe the shock of repotting. A 
house plant has no right to be so 
darned delicate, I decided. I never 
have any trouble with geraniums. If 
they get knocked off the windowsill,
I pick them up, dust them off, stick 
them in new pots, and they carry on.

One thing seemed plain. I hadn't 
really understood “Baby.” Then sud
denly it occurred to me that maybe it 
wasn’t really dead after all! It looked 
dead wnth its six inches of unadorned 
stalk. Yet the roots might not be 
dead and who but the roots would 
know- that? I started the search for 
that last leaf, hoping that it would be 
enough e\’idence to enable the neigh
borhood florist to identify the plant 
and tell me what was wrong with it. 
No luck. Maybe when it fell off, the 
cat ate it or it just disintegrated with 
discouragement. Evmi so, I still did all 
I could for “Baby.” I bought fifty 
cents worth of special potting soil and 
repotted the sad remains of “Baby" 
all over again. Baby didn't respond. I 
put Baby in the shade. I put Baby in 
the sun. Nothing happened—that is to 
“Baby." Myself, I was out fifty cents 
and considerable time, and my nerv
ous sy’stem had suffered. I felt bilked, 
baffled, frustrated, a failure. .And that's 
not good. Neuroses often grow from 
little episodes like this. I had my own 
mental health, to say nothing of my 
husband and children, to consider. So. 
with blood pounding in my ears, I 
gave “Baby” the old heave-ho out the 
kitchen door. Enough is enough. I 
gave the geraniums some extra care ' 
that day to show them that I appre- ; 
ciated their mannerly behavior. |

A week later, the gaunt stalk that 
was now “Baby” blew around to the 
front of the house. “Baby” gave me a 
long accusing stare through the liNring | 
room window, and blew away again. . 
Then it turned up in the back yard, :

Nobody doe* ... especially snuRBling 
iospired by romance...
But when snuKicling is a '‘must" iust to 
keep warm, then it's time to call in your 
MOR'SUN merchandiser...and learn 
all about the most beautiful furnace ever 
made. ■,
The MOR-SUN FURNACE...that gives 
you perfect indoor comfort.. .automat* 
ically.. . and lets you snuggle to your 
heart’s content!

FREE!
You cmn get your 
fret four-color 
guide to auto
matic healthful 
indoor comfort by 
writing to

MOff-SUN Furnace Division

MORRISON
PRODUCTS.Save steps, save time with INC.STEEL

669 AMHERST ST.. BUFFALO 7. N.

• ROTENONE •
M V R R SULPHUR«COPP
GAS RANGES! You'll love these new 
beauties, with their lustrous porcelain 
enamel — acid and stain resistant! And 
you’ll marvel at how easy they are to 
clean. No burner bowl seams to catch 
grease, no crevice along entire front of 
range — thanks to the beautiful one-piece 
lop with “waterfall” design.
No stooping, cither, to reach the reafly 
smokeless high broiler. And next door 
is the purcelained oven, big enough for 
4 pies. Fully Fiberglas insulated.

Tha 3 Great IniaetUidflt and 
Fungicide* Now Properly Balanced

Original All-Purpose Dust OMLY
Here le ALL ttie treatment most oardont noedl F 
all tho groat insoct, fungus and blight ceotrola ai 
hero—balanced and ready mixed far you. Yet thi 
actually ce»t you let* thi* way than if you UMd thei 
separately. Far volume makes it pMslL's ta packai 
SLUG SHOT for only 40d a lb. And it is packags 
In the fameu*. handy, seif.shaksr can you see even 
where. Hemmond's SLUG SHOT is available at pr* 
titally every eeed and hardware store. And mai 
drug ateret. Or direct. Hcrticullural Helper beoki 
—illustrating most garden “enemie*"—free, Wril 
Hammond Paint 4 Chomical Ce.. S24-SI Ferry 81 
•eaten. N. Y.

UK VR It
ELECTRIC RANGES! Completely 
automatic! You'll be delighted with the 
new, easy color-guide, heating-tuning. 
On the fluorcsccnt-lighted backguard is 
a scries of push-buttons colored from 
deep red (hot) to light pink (simmer). 
Just a glance and you select any of the 
7 heat intensities you want!
Yes. these new ranges were designed with 
you in mind—and they'll last a lifetime. 
Steel frames arc fully welded. Extra
solid doors glide silently on nylon rollers!

SHOT
PIEDMONT 

GARDEN 

GUIDE
Tails how to grow EARLY VEGETABLES. Cabba 
Onion. Lettuce, Broccoli, Cauliflowtr, Coltard, ' 
mate. Potato, Eggplant, Pepner Plants descril 
with cultural directions, early order bonus, spec 
offen.
PIEDMONT PLANT CO. BOX 903, ALBANY, (

FREE

na VR R
MATCHED STEEL CABINETS!
So convenient! You’ll feel like “another woman” at the end of the day m a new 
Murray kitchen! Careful planning by Murray of every part . . . from the luxu
rious, efficient ranges to the smallest wall cabinet . . . saves you hours of work.

19 Norway 4 yr. trarxtplnfu
V II posifHiliJ.4 CO A 4n. toll — 

tnr $1! AnoChcrr'nAntAl 
$i post paid; all transplanted, i i 
vr*. old. i to It is. (all. five 
.American Arborvltae. BalsAm 1 
MtiGlio Pfne. Scotch f*fne. Blacil t 
spruce, alt ^ for $4. (Wear of Mis 
aippi Kl»er add 2Sc.) free 
price tut of amatt everftreen tr« 
ALL TK9.9.S Oi;ARANTEt:U TO

m ONE MAKES KITCHENS LIKE at.-

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY
D«pl. AH-31 Fryeburg. M
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There fs a Lovely NEW

Olson Rugleurolic Plant
(Begins on page 99)

I

and Rlared at me while I hung out the 
laundry. \Mien I noticed it. “Baby” 
tried to look pathetic. Playing on 
my symp>athy, hmmm? I deliberately 
stepped on it, and pondered for sev
eral hours on the length of time it 
takes the organic to become inorganic. 
That night my husband asked me why 
I was talking to mj'self.

Then it happened. One day, with 
a good stiff wind behind it, it started 
following me around the yard. I 
closed my eyes, counted to ten. and 
then grabbed it. I took it back of 
the garage and buried it in the ash 
heap. Dusting my hands off, I con
gratulated myself on my bravery, in
genuity, and the fact that I was rid, 
once and for all. of “Baby's” ghost.

Ah, the foolishness of final judg
ments! Days later, after I had bliss
fully forgotten Baby's existence, my 
oldest child walked in the door with 
it. “Mother. Mother! Look at this 
wonderful little plant I found grow
ing all by it.self in the ash heap.” I 
almost swooned. There it was— again. 
Six inches of stalk and three broad, 
droopy leaves in all their sad glory!

I got Mrs. Peabody on the phone 
right away. “Remember that bale 
plant you gave me?” I asked her. 
“Yes, that's right—‘Baby'.” 
course, I do,” said Mrs. Peabody 
over the wire. “How is the little 
fellow.” “Oh fine, now,” I said. “But 
I wanted to ask you how often you 
should water a plant like that.” “Oh, 
just every so often,” said Mrs. Pea
body gaily. “Well,” I said, “I was 
wondering if I watered it too much 
or something. You see all the leaves 
fell off. “Xo,” chortled Mrs. Peabody. 
“So soon? Why the little rascal I" 

“But new leaves grew again,” I 
hastily reassured her.

“They did?” she cried in that cheer
ful voice of hers. “So soon?”

You mean,” I asked, an edge 
creeping into my voice, “You mean 
that's natural? It should lose all its 
leaves and then grow new leaves?” 

“Oh, yes—every so often,” she 
assured me. Luckily my child was able 
to prop me up before I hit the floor.

So there it sits on the window
sill with its three droopy leaves. 
And then every so often, it loses the 
leaves and sits around like a stick. 
At least now, it no longer baffles me. 
/ understand it. But sometimes when 
I'm washing dishes or paring potatoes, 
a shiver goes up my back when I 
wonder what it is thinking about me.

m Your OLD Rugs, Clothing

WITH THIS SEHSATIOHAL

*LOW PRESSURE

WINKLER
HPWITH CLOO-PROOP NOZZLE

for winter comfort? 
furl you are now using 

is.f type of hcatir^ you have, you
Kulil see the Winkier Ll^. This acraaiional

tburner is making amaziiw savings for home 
irrs the country over. C^ls even less, in 
tiy cases, titan hand-iired coul. 
he Winkler LF* is a low fnesitur* burner, 

luring a clog-proof Noszle and pnniiivc- 

iim huH Meter. It can be sized to the exact 
heat requirements of your 
borne—saves beat usually 

' wasted up the chimney— 
cuts service costa. Wmkier 
LP* owners report oil and 
money savings as great as 
one-halfl

Send for literature or see 
• ) your Winkler Dealer— 
^ there's still time to cut 

this winter's healing bill.

OIL BURNER
wy {v’v extravagantly 
Br irrlir'^ of the kind cm

l.s. MACHINE CORPORATION 
D»pt. P-31, Leborton, Indiana Of

It's All So Eosy! Write for beautiful FREE
Olson Riig Catalog in full colors that tells how
your materials are picked up at your door and
sent at our expense to the Factory, where ...4( Omn
By Famous Olson Process we shred, ster- Complmt*d ifl

ilize, sort, nu*rg»? and reclaim the wool and On* W**k

Other valuable materialH in worn carpets, rugs,
clothing; then picker, card, bleach, spin, dye
and weave lovely, NEW, deeply tufted . . .

Mojesiic

INDOOR
incinerator

Two-Sided Broadloom mgs with the t hrill-
ing twist-weave bttauty and “feel” of luxury-
prio'd wool rugs—at a fraction of the cost.
Choice of 52 Colors, Patterns, Any SizeYour wastepaper PLUS unique 

downdraft burning does the 
{rick! You just drop it into 
the Maiescic Incinerator-along 
with your u-ti and dry garbage. 
When filled—light it and 
leave it. And you're free of 
two nuisances—in one simple 
guaranteed operation! Right 

basement or utility room.
quick, sanitary! Unit 

cost. Easily connected to 
urnacc flue, ihe Maiestic 

Company, 146 Erie St,, 
Huntington, Indian*.

—Up to 1() fofL wide, st'amli'ss and any li'iigt h:
Xarly gmaricaji FloiwUSolid Colora
Oriental Designs OvalsTweed Blends
Embossed EflectsTwo-tone BROAOIOOM

Faetory-to-You. We don’t have agents woven Revarsibfflor
for doublesell thru stores. We guarantee to please or pay
luxuryfor your materials. Over 3 Million customers.

in Ovr 77lh year dealing direct with the home.Clean,
low- N*w York See fianeiteoChicogo

HELP rFREE CsiZaio^ In Co&uCRIPPLED 
I CHILDRENWRITE FOR THIS

Mail this Coupon or Ic Postcard to—
OISON RUG CO., E-19, Chicago 41, III.
Please mail Book of Rugs, Model liuoms Free to

Name

Address101 •AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1^1



o
Baroque picture frames are
fashionable again and
expensive, but you can make 
your own. Just follow simple

■4

K A
instructions shown below.
Those at left were decorated
with metal cake-decoralor.
from houseware departments. 
Two Dorchcn designs below
were made in same way.
except roses on oval frame. I 
These were made w ith niu<l«‘lingH 
clay, dried, then glued into I 
place, leaves made with pastry I 

tube used for other frames I

IM THE HVC-A-SOO!
lU 6s3*6MN0 THOSE DIRT TRACKS 

W79 THff nSffgS OF Hfift RPfi 
SHE VACUUMS AGAIN ON SATURCAVi

O

\

^ A
u

CUASES2
SHE'S GOT A NEW BISSEU 

CARRET SWEEPERS NOW I WMT 
HAVE TIME TD RUIN THE RISERS 

OR DULL THE COLOR 1

F. M. Demorest
-T‘

Picture Framesii'

I 60T SMARTS I USB A HANOT StSSEU 
SWEEPER NOW R3R Aa QUICK CLEAN

UPS. SEE HOW THE ‘StSCO-MATlC** 

BRUSH ACTION SWEEPS CLEAN— 
EVet UNDER LOW PURNITVRE — 

WITH NO Pf^SURE ON THE HANDLE I

OONT LET THE RUG-A- 
GET VDU! 

GETA^BiSCO-MATICu

Or Only $6.'

A Urri* Mr«
rh* WM.

PI55ELL Dry applied design 2 or 3 days, if 
paint with flat white paint. Use a 
soft brush and a small artist's bru 
for crevices and deep curves. Or 
use inexpensive insert sprayer. F« 
this, thin paint with turpentine 
and test on scraps of cardboard 
for the right consistency. 2 or 3 
coats will give a nice plaster* 
like look. Add pictnres or mirror

Make a mixture of 1 cup sparkle, Yt 
teaspoon salt, add 1 tablespoon of 
vinegar (slows down hartiening time 
of planter) plus enough water so 
plaster is about consistency of 
cake icing. Fill pastry tube with 
mixture and use same principle 
as you would for cake icing.
Various shaped tips make leaves, 
stems, flcrolln, and small flowers

Shellac frame. Dry 24 hours, sand, 
then dust. Make tracing of design 
you wish to use. Reverse tracing, 
go over tines with a soft pencil 
to act as a carbon. Tape tracing 
into place on picture frame right 
side up and go over lines again. 
This will transfer design to frame. 
Nail in small rustproof nails 
as shown to hold plaster in place

Bissau Carpat Swaapar Company 
Grand Rapids 2/ Michigan

t)-B.PH.OS. SHaS't tun O'xinIM teuih.
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•HiIlipilK'SS
Eat, Drink, and Get Married

EDMO^'ll M, GAGEY

f you are eager to discover the 
ideals of a society, to see wliat • 
really makes it tick, you need only 

turn to its food and its recipes. There, 
rather than in your Spenglers and 
your Toynbees, will you find out 
what the people are really like. Co- 
quilles St. Jacques and Chablis will do 
as much as anything dse to explain 
a Frenchman, or Bratwurst and beer 
his neighbor across the Rhine.

While regular cookbooks reveal a 
lot, informal compilations of family 
recipes tell even more. Consider, for 
example, a homemade cookbook (its 
leaves are perforated and held to
gether with brown tasseled cord) 
which is the priceless possession of 
elderly lady in Calais, Maine—as far 
“down East” as one can go and still 
remain in the States. This book is,

I in essence, a record of the owner’s 
courtship and early married days be
fore the turn of the century, when a 
group of neighbors and friends formed 
a club for the exchange and enjoy
ment of recipes. The book, handwrit
ten, of course, is engagingly entitled 
“Eat, Drink, and Get Married,” and 
it bears on its cover a faded picture 
of its contributors—cut in the shape 
of a heart. Each of the recipes ( 
rules, as they call them in New Eng
land) is Hkewase headed by a small 
heart-shaped picture of its originator 
and is written in his own hand. You 
can readily see that, though the col
lection is utilitarian, it is not w'ithout 
its share of heartfelt sentiment.

The dishes brought into being by 
the 130 recipes are. like the people 
who ate them, simple and straight
forward. A few might be described 
rugged—like the Beefsteak Omelet, 
for example, which calls for a pound 
of round steak, a cup of milk, an egg, 
half a cup of cracker crumbs, the 
whole to be fried in pork fat, 
perfect breakfast for an October 
morning! Obviously the club enjoyed 
good eating, and it may be significant 
that almost half of the “rules ’ are for 
sweets and desserts, especially cakes, 
with no apparent fear of calories and 
starches. There is, however, no refer
ence to spiritous beverages. Interest
ingly enough, quite a few recipes are 
by men. The total impression called 
to mind is of a simple, sturdy 
.spectable American background be
tween 1890 and 1900.

Even more interesting than the 
food, as you study the book, is the 
unexpected appearance of bits of 
homely philosophy, which truly 
construct for us the time and the

’Dteorater: Elizabtlk Wbitn^, AJJi.; Photo: HedncH^BUtang

an

Tile overwhelniinif trend 
show more oak

Ktizaheth Whitmv^

Home owners and decorators alike know why the trend—“show 
more oak”—is gaining popularity throughout the country. Simply, it 
is this: oak is the only flooring that provides home owners with all 
of the basic flooring needs.

First, oak is the most durable floor. It will withstand the weight 
of furniture and foot traffic better than any other floor.

Next, oak is the most economical floor. With oak the home 
never has to replace worn out secdons. It is the lifetime floor.

Then, oak is the ^^kealihiest" floor. With its natural insuladng 
qualities it helps keep rooms warm in winter and cool in summer.

Wc decorators feel especially strong about the next two features of 
oak, because wc know from experience how important they 
adaptability and btauty. Oak is the only flooring that is correct for 
every type of house, for every style of decorating and with every 
period of furnishings. In strip, plank or parquetry, oak adds to tlic 
beauty of every room in the home.

You can’t go wrong with oak. It has everything cvert'onc 
That’s why 85?5 of ail prospective home owners prefer oak flouring.

COLONIAl MANUFACTURING CO.
430 COLONIAL AVE.. ZEELAND, MICH.

or

i*50ur mor« s^iHns AntenrA> 
leading 2\ tTAcrT Kv«ryday 
AwHorim#>ni*. Sainplp^ tm aAtpmviil Am 

eei •making (lift lt<<
data)'—Write UMav

' ^SAMPLCS<
i90 for 91.00

Mama & Addreae 
• mprifltad 
Stationary 1SAMPLCS PACC I

Don’t
Oa»t. ATUOtOS

Varmtitan, Ohi

owner

f your husband 
earns less than 
$65 a week

as
arc:

... the tilings you wpnt for your 
home . . . for your children . . . 
may be out of your reach. Help 

them yourxelf as millions of 
women are doing toeby. If , - _ 
arc under 55, anibidous, well 
groomed, and have a car—we’ll 
train you for a pleasant, profit
able sales career in silver, cither 
full or sjiarc time.
No canvassing, collccdng or de
livering — you work when and 
where you choose. Stop wbhing 
... start bavins—’*'ritc today, giv- 
ing age, background and plu 
number to:

Mrs. Jane Hamilton 
EMPIRE CRAFTS CORPORATION 

NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE

wants.
Iearn

vou

*Send for FREE Planning and Decorating Booklet!
Elizabeth Whitney is one of the nationally rec
ognized interior decorators who has designed 
rooms which appear in full color in the wonder
ful new booklet, “How to Plan and Decorate 
Masterpiece Rooms.”

This booklet will show you how you can give 
your rooms the same color charm found in the 
world’s great paintings, without any previous 
knowledge of color. Just pick the color combi
nations you like best—tlw rest of your color 
decisions are made for you automatically.

tt'rilf loJay to: Hone Service Bureau, NationiJ 
Oak flooriug Mannlactureri' Aiiociotion, Room £{4, 
Sierick Buihlius, Metnfhii 3, Ten*. Dept. 2-3.

, re-
>iie

re-
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New wet mop keeps hands dry- Recipe for Happiness j^tanwf
deans floors faster!

(B«KinB on pagr 103)

society. The first entry in the book 
is entitled "Recipe for Home-keep
ing," and it runs as follows:

"Take equal parts of cheerfulness, 
thoughtfulness, order, and tact. Season 
well with contentment and self-for
getfulness. Mix all thoroughly with 
the milk of human kindness. Add 
enough common sense to hold all to
gether, and serve on crisp leaves of 
sense of humor. This recipe has been 
tested the w-orld over and has never 
been found wanting." In a similar 
w’ay, one may try the formula for 
“Home Comfort," as described a few 
pages later:

Of thought for self, one part; of 
thought for family, two parts; of 
common sense and broad intelligence, 
equal parts; a long sense of the fit
ness of things; a heaping measure of 
living above what your neighbors 
think of you; twice the quantity of 
keeping within your income, a sprink
ling of what tends to refinement and 
esthetic beauty; stirred thick with 
Christian principle of the true brand, 
and set to rise.” Not “original" but 
try it and see.

Maine and its people come to life 
on every page, with the ocean always 
in the background to provide the 
necessary lobsters and ichthyological 
delights. One recipe calls for a pint 
of large oysters and a thin slice of 
bacon for each oyster. "Drain oysters 
and wrap each in its slice of bacon. 
Pin the blanket with a toothpick. Fry 
until bacon is crisp and serve on dry 
toast.” To which the author of the 

I rule adds, “Pigs is pigs, but these are 
j Pigs in Blankets." If this is not 

enough to dispel the popular belief 
that Maine folk are not given to 
humor, consider one or two more 
examples written, as it happens, by 
men. Here is "An Easy Way to Clean 
Fish”: "Let George do it. If he won't, 
take any fish that has to be scaled or 
skinned and—don’t do it. Wash well 
and split down the belly, through the 
backbone, and spread out flat in the 
frying pan, skin side down. The flesh 
will come away from the skin easily 
when cooked.” This is all good prac
tical advice, but more extravagant 
fun appears in the directions for 
Porcupine Stew:

Catch a porcupine alive. Tie him 
to a tree and threaten with a club. 
(This will make him angry and he 
will throw his quills at you.) TMien 
quills are all shed, kill and skin him. 
Place in a pot of cold w-ater on the 
fire with seasoning to taste (gun
powder and kerosene will bring out 
the flavor) and boil until done. Add 
water from time to time, and if not 
done in three days, get another por
cupine. Ser\-e at the end of a week’s 
starvation. The cold meat, cut in thin 
slices, makes fine boot tap>s.

Despite such occasional sallies the

Wwr....::_____

WATSEKA, ILL, FAMILY 
ENJOYS AUTOMATIC HEAT 
WITH DELCO-HEAT BOILER
Shown here is the Watseka. 111., 
home of Dominic Ljmeh—another 
satisfied Delco-Heat user who 
writes: “My family and I never 
realized how efficient and comfort
able automatic heat could be until 
we had our Delco-Heat Boiler in
stalled, Now we wonder how we 
ever got along without it!”

Why not enjoy the comforts of a 
Delco-Heat unit in your home? 
These fine General Motors products 
give you quality—at no extra cost. 
And just as important to you, y- ' 
unit will be expertly installed 
heating specialists. Watseka Farm 

ment Co., Watseka, installed 
ynch’s Boiler.

«

our
by

Equip 
Mr. L

Dfleo-Heai Boiltt u-Uk 
ezclustpe ‘'Rotopower" 
nwif—auto malic oil’ 
fired furnace for radiant 
or TfgulaT steam and hot 
water systems. For oil, 

or coal-fired aulo- 
niatic heat, see your 
Detco-lleal Retail Dis
tributor.

O

FREE—Write for literature on 
Dclco-Heat Boilers, Address Dept. 
AH-33, Delco j^pliance Division, 
General Motors Corp., Rochester 1, 
New York.

Read what other Delco-Heat suers 
have to —paees ije-No more wringingl You 

simply press the water out of 
theO-Cedar Sponge Mop with 
the handy built-in squeezer!

You cleon floors fasterl
With O-Cedar’s exclusive 
"wonder working" angle, 
sponge grips floor firmly, 
scrubs dirt out fast/

O-Cedar Sponge Mops —proved m 
use in 3 million American hemesl Start earTkinc extra eaah risrht away! S«nd aB 

penny postal with your name and address foi-H 
fatt selling All-Oeeaa ion Greeting Card Assort-fl 
ments on approval {They can qoioldy briagyoia 
kundradsuf doUanforyowSpart Titnel I
ITPAYSTOSHOWARTISTIC GREETING CARDsI
Show the onusual PremiomZl-Card Alt-Oi-on-fl 
eion Asaortment to friends. Tbey’U buy 
becanae they get 21 amart Greeting Cards wUlS 
costly features for just 11.00. Vos znske up tiB 
100% esah profit] Lil>eral BONUS adds up t^| 
6% caah toyuurearningsl
PROVEN FAST-SELLERS!
Every item in the complete 
ARTigria line brings you 
giant earnings! Unusual 
Metallics,2&-Card$lSupeT 
Value, Plastics, Gift 
Wraps, and other Assort
ments. Also 100 for $1 Per
sonal Stationery, Scented 
Scripts, Nspkins, other per- 
eonijia^ items. . . Use this 
proven plan far fond-riiiing , ,
orgenisatioM.too.Sendtoday > yC St
for yoor Aaaorementa on *

_ - , ,,^^veeWeed_

TODAY! ^

ARTISTIC CARD CO., INC.
553 WAV ST.. KLMIRA. N.Y. ' '

* Gleaming, rusi-resistaat, 
chrome-finished metal head.

* • Best quality cellulose sponge 
— can't come loose.

• Practical extra uses like waxing 
floors, shampooing rugs, wash
ing windows, walls, ceilings.

WRITTEN 5 YEAR GUARANTEE
with every O-Cedar Sponge Mop. Covets 
eveiyching but replaceable sponge head.

(I

approval 
and Free 
Imprint

Assortment

5jpo/?^e Alo/? ^395
iI I1

Extra sponge refills —$1.49
.y/SmsCes^

AaAZZMGurvxtmoM.
MM Md

'</■
y CtfV

I sAmplcs for trial
------------M «M. A MWV aval <rill do. oSO MO MOHXy

I KRISTEE CO., Oepl. 1335, Akron 8, Ohi

loSSliem*/Lnl^lr mnmm tff'
: CMtU W,dl«. MMO. Wt 

gir« Set
MMkr

I* Giwrealwd 
1 Boed Honnlimpln; ;

G*P" Canada, Ltd. V

Chicago, Itlinoii Toronto, Canada
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HAVE A SLIMMER 
H^1 YOUTHFUL. 

FEMININE
I T APPEARANCE 

%f INSTANTLY!

Better Living on tap with 
AUTOMATIC Hot Water

y'

Recipe for Happiness
(Bei^inn on pagre 103)

REDUCE I main purpose of the book was do
mestic, homekeeping being virtually 
the only career open to a woman. And 
a full-time job it was too, without 
benefit of gadgets and appliances. 
Have oven hot at first and a steady 

fire after,” runs one of the directions; 
“spit on finger and touch oven door 
—if sizzles, it is hot enough.” The 
chief end of all this activity, of 
course, was marriage, and it is not 
surprising to find a recipe on “How 
to Preserv’e a Husband”—a recipe that 
might still offer good advice to Holly
wood. Reno, and the entire country 
for that matter;

Be careful in your selection; do 
not choose too young, and take only 
such varieties as have been reared in 
a good moral atmosphere. U*hen 
once decided upon and selected, let 
that part remain forever settled and 
give your entire thought to prepara
tion for domestic use. Some insist 
keeping them in pickle, while others 
are constantly getting them into hot 
water. Even poor varieties may be 
made sweet, tender, and good by 
garnishing them with patience w-ell 
sweetened with smiles and flavored 
with kisses to taste; then wrap in a 
mantle of domestic devotion, keep 
warm with a steady fire of Jove, and 
serve with peaches and cream. WTien 
thus preser\-ed they will keep for 
years.

Assuming that the husband has 
been well preserved according to the 
foregoing prescription, you may now 
proceed to the final entry of the book 
A Jolly Good Time:’’
“Gather in the ‘Club.’ have each 

one bring some ‘high jinks’ and a few 
‘stunts.’ Mix club, jinks, and stunts 
well together, stirring continually, 
flavor with ‘songs’ and ‘laughter,’ and 
ser\-e with a slight bit of ‘good- 
tured’ sauce. Tried and true.

In its evocation of a bygone era 
“Eat, Drink, and Get Married” offers 
a picture of considerable charm and 
of many solid virtue.s. One, also, 
which is not without value for the 
present day. The members of the club 
were isolated from the world and, in 
w’inier, from each other. They were 
innocent of cars, radios, movies, tele
vision, Vet they managed to find 
amusement in their own little group

Your Appearance! 
Look and Feel Like 
Sixteen Again!
Don't UnX old betoro your 
time. Do u thouMnds of 

others do. we&r a comforUble. new snd im- 
prored OP-UPT ADJU8T-0-BBI.T1 The tJP- 
UFT ADJUSr-O-nSLT with the imtslng new 
•dintable front ponel controls your flyurs the 
way yon want it, with added suK>ort where yoa 

it nwst, Simply adjust the luces and 
PltESTO your mid xecUon Is reshaped, your 
bock is braced and you look and feel youncer!

No other gircilo or 
sueeortor belt has 
"wre hold-in eewart 
Th» Up-Lift Ao,u*t. 
0>aalt the new
Mt. comforta-

I •v«rhad.

a

Reduce 3 Inches Off Hips Instantly
Voiir figure is molded into new lines, inches die- 
appear from waist, hips, thlgbe and aU with ease 
and comfort . . . staodJng, sJtUng or stretching.

More Up>Lift and Hold-In Power!
THE UP.LIFT ADJUST-0-BEX.T takes weight 
o9 tired feet and gives you a more alluring, more 
daringly feminine, curvaceous figure the instant 
you put It on. It gives you lorely curves just in 
the right places, with no unwanted bulges in the 
wrong ones. It whittles inches oS your waist no 
matter what shape you may now have, It's easity adjusted-^wars comfortable!

« Located in this practical utility room

adjacent to the bathroom, the hand
some automatic Rheem iaa water
heater providea inatant hot water lor
tub, ahawer and aink.

Test the 
ADJUST-O- 

BELT Up-Lift 
Principle with 

Your Own 
Honds! ‘

for your home.
You can always rely on 

Rheem, world’s largest maker 
of automatic water heaters, 
first for trouble-free perform
ance, first fot long life.

Extra bathrooms, sinks, laun
dry machines, dishwashers, re
quire Automatic hot water if 
all ore to be supplied.

A Rheem water heater doesn’t 
wait till you’ve drawn off all 
the hot water, leaving you high 
and dry. With the proper unit, 
incoming water is heated at a 
rate which will keep a supply 
on hand for every tap in your 
house at all times.

After determining your 
needs, including the demands 
of new hot water appliances, 
your plumber dealer will rec
ommend the right fuel and the 
right size Rheem water heater

on
J!

Clasp your bonds over 4 N 
your abdomen, press < 
upwards and in gently, b«t Brtnly. You fsei —
betterdern'tyoufThat’s . //
Just what tbe UP-urr U 
ADJUST-O-BELT does 
for you only the AD- f 
JU8T-0-BELT does it 
better. Mail Coupon 
and test li at home for 
10 days TKIAL offer!

Appear Slinmer, and Feel Better!
■n» CP'UFT ADJUST-O.BrLT lirts end OaUene 
sirtiUy hulgeo. ctimrorUbly. quickly, tlrmly. It 
adjHita ually ta changaa lii ymjr llgurc. y-l i 

yitur b»dy. It klvaa Irwtant alandarialn 
I, It la»nl<ii>al)ly shapaN vour riKuru ti> i

le tlla UP>Lirr ADJUtT-O-BULT 
. - . . Oounam and Inchaa aaaiii u>

dlaappaar iiutaiiLly fn.m waist, hips anil thlnha, You 
can adjuat It to your sllniim.d down Hgurp aa your 
IlKuro diangea. It glvaa tho same At umTci.mliirt you 

axpact Ui uel Irtini a niaila Co or- 
. d-r girdia coctlng 3 to 3 times 

Cha prica. It washca lUie a 
dream. 8tyla: Pant}- and rasu- 
lar. Colura nude and White. Il'a 
made of Ana atratoh material 
wiUi a purr aailu Irimt penal 
and la mada hy highly aklllad 
craitaman, It's light In weight 
liut powarlully atrong.
It won't mil up, inilg# or curl 
atthaCop. It glvaa axlra-double 
•up port wharv vou 
Rinat. No othar girdle at ttiie

(give you better au^ 
•art. can meKa you look batter, 
teal batter er appear slimmer. 

■ 24 to 4H waist. Only

uun-
laraatouch

meet lines. Like ma 
OUaya y

(m-
Jiovoi*y

<4 Temperalure Control; set the dial 
to the degree you want; the Rheem 
then goes on and off by itself—saves 
on fuel—yet maintains a reservoir 
of hot water aa you like it.

i'
ood It

prie«

SI
M.oa. na-
Money-Back Guarantee 

With a 10-Day 
TRIAL OFFER

ff

Long Life . . . Rheem inner storage 
tanks are made by a patented proc
ess-heavy steel, fused with a pro
tective zinc lining. Your assurance 
of service for years to come.

Backed Up In Writing by Rheem; 
plus Good Housekeeping, A. G. A. and 
U. L. seals. Models for all fuels. See 
your Rheem Reliable plumber deal
er listed in the Classified Directory.

You will I»«| (iha
tn.« bemitllul mod-
rl h

SEND NO MONEY
WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUH ADDRESS
Pleose report both new end old ad
dresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the choiSpe is to take 
effect. Copies that we address to 
old Address will not be delivered by fhe 
Post Office, unless you pay there extra 
postage Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five wedcs in advance.

THE AMERICAN HOME 

Subscription Dept.

American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

I AOJUST.O.BCLT CO.. ObPt. 433 
I SIS Market Street, Newark. Mew Jereey
I Rueh your new and Improved IIP-LIPT ADJliBT- 
I O-UELT for g.I.UB In aloe bikI alyla checked 
I □ Hitrular □ Parity.
I □ Send C.O.D, I win pay poBUge plua Umvltlng.
I □ I rnclime es.llll. You pay poatOBO plua haiiillliig
S ‘I aiivo up Ui T5c piiaUiiioj

I WORLD'S LARGEST MAKER OF 
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

I I

on
your■ CHSCK size: Q 8ni. (SB.Sfllt □ Med. (27.28’' 

I 0 Lb. (2»-:imi □ Xt <31.331? □ XXL l34-30u■ <38'40)l □ XXXXL <43.441? O SX
RHEEM MANUFACTURING CO.
Dapt. AH-3. 570 Laxington Avanue, New York 22, N. Y.

Please tend me your FREE illustrated booklet that tells what to look for 
in selecting an automatic water heater.

j Nanrc . .

I Addreaa

I!K <*•"«»«< w‘t»> «>• tn».i.irr iD AWU.ST-O-HRlgT 1 cBi) r»uim it in lO cUvs for ■ 
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Recipe for Happiness 0

(Begins on page 103)

CHERRY VALLEY
)d.

n MLIHOST LIKEand they worked out a design for 
living. Their philosophy may ha\'e 
been homespun, but its normal result 
would be domestic happiness and 
it’s a sure bet that no one ever 
to go to a psychiatrist.

Let it be added hastily that the 
isolation from the outside world was 
not absolute. One entry in the book 
gives “French Words used in Cook
ing and their Meanings,” from which 
we learn—among others—that bisque 
is “a white soup made of shell-fish'’ 
and that mayonnaise is “a rich salad 
dressing.” French dishes were begin
ning to supplement the Maine stand
bys, and, as one club member po
etically expressed it,

We used to have old-fashioned 
things,

Like cabbages and greens;
We used to have just common 

soup,
Made out of pork and beans; 

But now it's bouillon consomm^ 
And things made from a book. 

And pot au fcau and Julienne. 
Since Grace has learned to 

cook.
Perhaps the club's greatest triumph 

of all was per\'erting the hedonistic 
philosophy of Epicurus into a slogan 
for the promotion of marriage, but 
the good Maine folk did it, and there 
is no doubt that the husband of the 
era liked it. He would be fed un
limited quantities of cake, smothered 
in a mantle , of connubial affection, 
and spiritually sponsored by the local 
Congregational minister instead of 
the Great God Pan, E\’en porcupine 
stew might not be too bad under 
such conditions.

developing CET7IHG A MEWa MEFRIGEMATORAmerican Style \

\
* YOU MORE SFACE
* MORE COMVEHIEMT
* YOU SEE WMArS THERE

a SIZES
16 OZ..M OZ.

fAYETTEVILLEOF

k*- ' 1If V u

j. liHi

•t1
.1'

AIR-TIGHT...NO ICEBOX ODORS
Youf own K&i^ntor $c<nis stnaziogl)' bigger 
and BOR eAdent when jioo n>n fitnen foods, 
leftoven, che«fes and {xrisbsblc vegnabica in 
PERFECT SEALING. AIR-TIGHT. PLASTIC. 
FREEZ-TA1NER5. Keep foods beaber longer .. . 
suck eaailjr. Use a(!atn and spun in your boae 
freeacr or Itosea food locker too! Perfect air-tigb 
container for dry cereals.

1,V
it'.
1

» A V. tr-

; ^ ?>
•'m

S«« Your Oaaler for

■H FREEZ-TAINERS or write to the

Crown Cork Speciality Corporation 
St. leuia IS, Missouri■ "y.-1

h fi' Rootin' aroaod..byt^£Kj&

In kig Cherry Valley worhshopt, Stichley of Fey- 
cttevlMe creates furniture unmiitahahly ma 
with the quaintnegg and charm of treasured Amer
ican originals. Yet there is a difference. One that 
hlends the influence of early Puritan, Dutch Patroon 
and English gentleman-adventurer with funda
mental trends in the Cherry Valley of today.

The table illustrated is an exam pie. Made from 
anti(|ue-flnished cherry, its long grsceful leaves, 
unaffected simplicity and wide-swinging legs accu
rately copy a eenturics-old piece. The chairs are 
SticUey creations featuring modern comfort 
stamped with the simple beauty of pioneer days 

L. & J. G. Stichley Inc., Fayetteville, N.Y.

rked

The Fixture Picture
(Bogins on page 44)

*1 Still Think It Would Be 
Easier If We G^lleoThe Local 
Roto-Rqotcr Serviceman*^

How true! Your local ROTO-ROOTER 
Serviceman apeclallsos In sewer and 
drain trouble. His electric ROTO- 
ROOTER machine, with rapidly rotating 
steel blades, not only opens but actually 
rasor-Xleens the line from house to city 
sewer. Removes tree roots, 
rags, grease, even tlie 
most stubborn stoppages.
No needless dlRging.
Simply look lor ROTO- 
ROOTER, general section, 
telephone book.

FresBoek . . . H«wte£RmInats5cwerTrouhr

Contemporary Bathroom, page 44; Bath fix
tures, Kohler Co.; rubber floor tile, Americon 
Tile and Rubber Co.; counter top, Armstrong 
Cork Co.; woll tile, Comtxidge Tile Mfg. Co; 
structurol glass, Mississippi Gloss Co.; li^t fix
ture, D. Kerlin Co.; drtperies and Slower cur
tain, Potterson Fabrics, Inc.; wallpaper, HcmAm 
Papers; rug, Tumble-Twist Mills, Inc 

Modem Bathroom, page 4?; Doth fixtures, 
American Rodiotor & Standard Sonitory Corp.; 
cebinet, Dresslyn by Sath Atoid, Inc.; both mat, 
Cabin Crofts, Inc.; both bottles, Hommocher- 
Schlemmer; electric razor, Shick, Inc.; soop on 
rope ond Oetecto scales, Lewis & Conger; shower 
curtoin, Koroseal from Joseph A. Koplon; yel
low Monowoll, Armstrong Cork Co.; plostic 
cover on cot, Koroseol; brown linoleum, Arm
strong Cork Co.; seot, F. C Church.

Early American Bathroom, page 46: Goth fix
tures, The Eljer Co.; ydlow monogranmed 
towe's. Cannon Mills; Woiltex, Columbus Cooted 
Fobrics; yellow cloy tile ond brosvn quorry tile, 
Tile Council of Arnerico; soot, F. C. Church.

Victorian Bathroom, poge 47: Both fixtures, 
anggs Mfg. Co.; shower curtoin, Vinylite by 
Poro; Sandran floor covering, Sonduro Company. 
Inc.; Carrara Glass dodo, Pittsburgh Plofe 
Gloss Co.; Sonitos wall covering, Stondord 
Cooted Products; soop, Heleno Rubinstein; 
tovrcis, Mortex; carrioge lomp. Art Colwiy; 
cosmetics, Tussy.

R0T$~ J
RRGrm

'A Developing Furniture Style" ... 52 
nages. 49 illustrations, revealing the 
faacinating development of Arnerican 
furniture art from the pilprtm century 
down to today. Only tl posliwid.

» * •
Intraduelory Cherrywood Piece—*'IJt- 
tle Heirloom” foot stool, with container 
of Stickley Furniture Dreaaing, 66.60 
postpaid. ROTO-ROOTER CORM

DapL s-IL Oe« M»lae«14, lewo

A NATIONAL SIBVICt AVAILABU LOCALLY

WATCHES WANTED
LOWE’SANY eONMTlON. Highpat «Mli 

oric«« IMtd promptly. Al 
jVwelry, epmcUkU*. <l*nUI gold, 
diamonds. »te. W«nd to*
UAy. SatiafPCtlon ouarantsad.

iKOknn
fiapl. AH. Hallud 

It, Lmw I, Ma.

STICKLEY SPRUCE/^
Buperior lUirk. well branched. 5 Tr. ■■ 
tranipUnta, Q to 10 In. tall. PiiitpaiU 
at planilne tlma. Cumplata E>»rsr«un catalu
tVrIir I’.ilX 1 !•FAYETTEVILLEOF

Indiana. Pa.
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< we take advantage of the winter lull 

to catch up on our other interests— 
though sometimes they carry over 
into spring, like this one. Winter is 
when we do research on the partic
ular plant the Club selects to study 
that year. This year it w'as the witch- 
hazels. By the way, the bunch I forced 
for our last meeting is still lovely.” 

“Yes, I noticed it in front of the 
big hall mirror. The tiny yellow 
flow'ers on bare branches arc beautiful 
and heavenly to smell, especially on 
coming in out of the cold. But tell me, 
how do you ‘study’ a plant?”

“Well, usually we pick something 
easy to get or that we can grow our
selves and start by learning all about 
it—leaves, flowers, seedpods, etc. That 
means consulting garden dictionaries, 
encyclopedias, and other reference 
books. Back issues of magazines, too, 
and those we don’t have at home, I 
often send for, so I can cut out what 
I need for my scrap book. That’s 
what I have been working on today.” 
And. having located the Seed Legend 
book, she showed me in the comer a 
table covered with loose leaves, tags, 
scissors, pastepot, and magazines.

“But of course that material isn’t 
all on witchhazel,” she added. “Each 
of us puts in anything we find interest
ing and the club oSers an annual prize 
for the best scrap book.”

As I leafed through hers, I wished 
I could spend the whole day with it, 
for besides garden lore, it covered the 
use of flowers in indoor decoration, 
such intriguing subjects as "Dynamic 
Spirals,” “The Plant as Artist and 
Architect,” and so on. “A scrap book 
like that is a year’s project in itself,” 
I commented, putting it down reluc
tantly. “And you do it along with 
other research, actual gardening, put
ting on P. T. A. exhibits—oh my!” 

But Mrs. Rowley didn’t seem to 
think that was so much. “There 
also our winter judging and horticul
ture courses; our regular lectures; 
some project everyone works on, like 
the floral decoupage of last year, and 
individual projects like my garden 
tapestry. We make cookies for the 
Veterans’ Hospital, too, and every so 
often we have a baked goods sale to 
build up our treasury after our flower 
show depletes it.”

“But I don’t understand. You have 
crowds at your show's. Don't they 
make money for you?”

“Of course not. We don’t charge 
admission. It’s our contribution to the 
town. We just hope that folks will 
come, like what they see, and go home 
to plant—and enjoy—more of the 
thousands of beautiful growing things. 
That, after all, is our mission.”

Again, she had opened my eyes.

If you liko modorn with a touch of
romonco, thi$ Curtis bow window is mad«
for you. It has throe fixed casement sosh in
the center and two Curtis casements which
open of the side. These wood casements ore
very special becouse they ore Curtis Sitentites
—to weothertight they con clip many dollars
off your fuel bills.

tt
o O O

If your tasto runt to tho dramatic, you con make all 
noture a bockground for living with this big Curtis picture win
dow. The two flanking Silentite double-hung windows have 
remarkable “floating" weatherstrips that provide positive pro
tection from weather—and a Silentite olwayi operates eosily.

sol
< w o

KNITTING YARNS
Spurt from virgin wool only. Low 
prices. High quality. Special prices 
on 20 lbs. and over quoted on request. 
Send 10c for sample folder which 
will be credited to your first order. 
Dept. C.

Thomas Hodgson & Sens. Inc. 
Concord, N.H.

are

for a sunshiny room.—here's on excellent window dtoice—this 
Curtis boy, mode up of large Silentite windows with divided 
lights. Boys in several sizes are economicolly mode with Curlis 
Silentite windows.

Whatever your taste, there's a Curtis window to fit—
because the Curtis Silentite window family offers such a wide 

variety of styles and sizes. Remember, Silentite windows 
are woor^ windows to give you extra protection from beat and cold, 

and greater fuel saving. Mail coupon for helpful window book.

rMake it a real party- 
Decorate with

I Cnm's Companies Service Bureau 
279 Curtis Buildins 
Cliotoa, Iowa
Please send your free window idea booklet "Light Up 
Your Lmog.

wmdevs
CREPE PAPER Name.

One of many Dennison Kandy Helpers 
for Home. School, and Office 

On sale al stationery counters everywhere
Addrtu.

CORRECTION-. Tenite plastic, of which garden 
tool hondles shown in the January issue, poge 
98, ore mode, is o product, rtot of Duponh but 
of Tennessee Eostmon Kingsport, Term.

I City. Sutt.
I .J
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stretch a House
(Begins on page 52)

rudimentary knowledge to construct.
Do your children entail a vast col

lection of clothing and bedding which 
must be safely stored out of season? 
Normally this is the function of 
attic, but, like ours, yours may be 
little more than an air space, low. 
unfloored, its only access a small trap
door. Don't risk your neck by reach
ing this on a stepladder; some in
genious soul has patented a sliding 
staircase which pulls down easily, 
then as easily slides back behind the 
trapdoor. some rough flooring
has been nailed down over the ex
posed beams, your attic is a fine store
room easily reached. This sliding 
stair, which costs less than fifty dol
lars, is obtainable at lumber or build
ing supply dealers, and is an inval
uable addition to a small house.

Is it the toy in%'asion which threat- 
your peace of mind? VVTiat you 

need are shelves. They are less cum
bersome than chests, and tend to

an

POSITIVE AIR
CONTROL with
dial seniai; assures

FOR BEAUTY all'Cver heating
eftciency . . . plus
11 other new, im>

IN THE HOME! proved and exclu-ens sive features

NU-WAY gives you economy, 
efficiency, convenience, cleanli. 
ness and smart design—the most 
foe your monev!

WHEN YOU CONVERT TO OIL
or replace an outmoded burner, 
see your local heating cuocractor

prolong the life of toys, since they pro
vide an incentive for neat

PULI TO OP 
f*ULl TO CLOSE*

arrange
ment versus the Jet's-throw-them-in- 
a-heap tendency. Preferably the kind 
they have in libraries, adjustable to 
different heights. These

^ KIRSCH Drapery Hardware 
Costs so little ... adds so much nu-Wat§ CORPORATION 

I Reek Island, lINnals A
are easy to 

build (if you don't know how, you 
can find out in any one of a dozen 
books on home carpentry, or, if neces
sary, wc'U tell you.) Ours are built 
all along one wall of our dining room.

The one drawback of this combina
tion is that it begins to be a nuisance, 
setting up a drop-leaf table for

Beauty in the home begins at the windows! Take a tip from 
experienced decorators and start there ... start right... with 
Kirsch decorating ideas and fine Kirsch drapery hardware. 
You can give your home a thrilling beauty treatment so easily 
.. . and so inexpensively. Smart draw draperies, for example, 
on smooth-working Kirsch traverse rods, add new beauty to 
any room—with satisfying control of light and ventilation.

Kirsch traverse (draw cord) rods, made by the leader in 
the business, offer special advantages for fine appearance, 
easy installation and operation, and long wear. They’re 
smO'O'O-lh in looks and action! The cords are hidden inside 
the rods . . . Generous positive overlap of the master slides 
insures privacy; your curtains stay closed ... The famed bone- 
hard Kirsch baked enamel finish assures years-lasting beauty.

In the adjustable type, four basic length-sizes enable you 
to fit any window from 28 inches wide to 150 inches wide. 
Kirsch traverse rods are available cul-to-measure, too, for an 
added touch of "custom” appearance.

"AutamaHc OH Heof Cxclutivtly Since ?92l'

NO MORE DARK CLOSETS

- G0E5 

ioot op*
ught

as -
G0£5

everymeal. Breakfast and childrens' lunches 
are more convenient in the kitchen, 
but ours had no eating space. Being 
determined to create a reasonable 
facsimile of a breakfast 
sidered the possibility of rearranging 
the necessary utilities and cupboards. 
We finally discovered that ripping out 
a food closet, then moving the stove, 
left one long wall free and gave us a 
fair-sized comer in which to install 
table and chairs. It’s unlikely that 
your kitchen arrangement is just like 
ours, but in most of yesterday’s 
houses the super-efficient kitchen 
not yet a mailer of routine, and 
may unearth hitherto unsuspected eat
ing room in even a little kitchen.

Maybe your particular Gordian 
knot is Not Enough Room for mis
cellany—rubbere. baseballs, phono
graph records, and all the other im
pedimenta of life with children. We 
use double-dealing furniture for these. 
Rubbers and sports equipment 
stored in a hall table whose drop leaf 
conceals a cupboard and set of draw
ers which serv’cs as the center section. 
End tables with drawers for ashtrays, 
playing cards and such, and shelves 
for magazines and newspapers, keep 
the living room clear of the clutter 
which is fatal to small rooms. Phono
graph records are concealed in what 
was once one of those old, bowlegged

OFF

dooros
’ASK FOR SLATER

KLOZ-A-LITEi
' It beUtr (tOTM iv«iT»b«rt 
I Mo<tertilu mr clocet In ■ 
. itlT]!! AtUrb uhI plus Into

room, we con-
my oututi

i itnpl* Inttrue- $ V4

if m
iMrf MKd tiJOft 1. r*iUtrfM^

SLATER APPLIANCES, IRC., INpi. AS. N. Y.

RELIEVES 
HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS PAIN

was
youMake Windows Look Wider 

without Marring the Plaster
The Kirsch Drapery Extender Rod helps you add beauty 

and charm to any window chat is too tall or too narrow. Ad
justable both beyond the casing and inward toward the middle. 
Ask your Ktrsch dealer for this useful rod. No. 4658.

1

are
/

AnocJn® ii Ilka a doctor's ~ 

prescription. Thot it, Anocin contains 

not one but a combination of medi- 
colly proved active Ingredients. 

Anacin is specially compounded to 
give FAST, LONG LASTING relief. 

Don't watt. Buy Anadn today.

DRAPERY HARDWARE AND VENETIAN BLINDS t

Send for booklet *$mart Window Styling' with 85 window ideas. 
A useful guide to heme decorating. Enclose 254 in coin or stomps.

KIRSCH CO., 389 Prospect St., Sturgis, Mich.
In Canada; Waadstock, Ontorie
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DO FRIGID SHOWERS

Stretch a House

X'Bum
(Be{(ins on page S2)

sheet music cabinets. Another pro
duct of second-hand shops, this needed 
a refinishing job and its legs sawed 
off to become a very elegant record 
cabinet and end table combined.

Do you have to forego the luxury of 
an extra bathroom because there’s no 
possible location for one. upstairs or 
down? How about the cellar? Despite 
its seemingly inconvenient location, a 
lavatory here is enough to provide 
that extra leeway vital in any family 
where two children are apt to make 
^multaneous demands on the plumb* 
ing. Plumbing is never cheap, but it 
costs less to install it in the cellar 
than anywhere else in the house, and 
you’ll be surprised at how readily the 
children take to the idea. A cellar 
shower is a handy item if the man of 
the house does grimy outdoor work, 
or comes in dripping from tennis. It’.s 
an ideal place, too, for muddy chil
dren needing a clean-up before they’re 
permitted in the house.

The cellar can also provide your 
answer to the need for a recreation 
space large enough for ping-pong, 
model railroading, and other large- 
scale activities. A few cans of paint 
will work wonders here. Light walls, 
terra-cotta floor, delft blue trim on 
windows and low cupboards which 
double as benches—this simple color 
change turned our dingy basement 
into an attractive room where chil
dren can build, paint, roller-skate, and 
generally raise havoc to their hearts’ 
content. The model railroad is 
mounted on a large sheet of plywood 
which stands against the wall when 
not in use. We made no effort to 
conceal pipes, furnace, or laundry 
equipment. As yet these unsightly ob
jects don’t spoil the enjoyment of the 
children and their friends. When they 
reach the stage of demanding aesthe
tic satisfaction, we will use wallboard 
or some similar material to create a 
finished room. Meantime their decora
tive sense is satisfied by murals which 
they’ve done themselves—clowns, ele
phants, and other circus animals—by 
the simple expedient of using a set of 
stencils available at most paint stores. 
Even a five-year-old can be an artist 
with these.

Finishing off the cellar is only one 
of the projects we have on tap. So 
far we have made no structural 
changes because outside labor is too 
high-priced and our own abilities are 
confined to putting up shelves and 

• using a paint brush. We have lots of 
plans, of course, a new set of them 
every season, but for the time being 
we’ll have to make the best of what 
we have. To date we have to our 
credit two major accomplishments: 
we’ve avoided moving to larger quart
ers, and our friends have stoppjcd say
ing “How on earth do you all fit into 
that little house?” The answer is ob
vious. We stretched it to fit.

9

FITCHBURG, MASS., FAMILY 
WARM AND HAPPY WITH 
DELCO-HEAT CONDITIONAIR
“We wanted the best heating ^stem 
in our home.” writes Ernest 'fait of 
Fitchburg, Mass., “so we investi
gated many different makes of 
heating units before we bought. Our fm^ choice was a Delco-Heat Oil 
Conditionair. and it was a good 
choice because we’ve found that it 
gives us dependable and econom
ical heat.”

Take a tip from Mr. Tait and 
assure yourself of d^ndable heat
ing comfort. With General Motors 
Ddo>Heat you get high quality 
at low o)st. And exp^ installation 
by Delco-Heat specialists assures 
trouble-free service. The Wilson 
Oil Co., Fitchburg, installed Mr. 
Tait’s Conditionair.

Dtlto-Htat Conditionait 
—ttll'lh «3CIUS»« "RtHtK
poutr" OH BuTner-~»H~ 
tamtUually heats, cleans, 
kumidifies and eheu- 
laies the air in yoar 
home. For automatic 
heat iMtIi any type of 
fuel, see your nearest 
Delco-Heat Retail Dis
tributor.

FREE—Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Oil Conditionairs. Ad
dress Dept. AH-34. Delco Appliance Eiivision, General Motors Corp., 
Rochestff 1, N. Y.

Read what alker Dclco-HetU users 
have to say—see pages sir,.

Hard Aneld Job* 8*t-up In a Seconds 
davo TIMT!I MON'MV! Iirlll. null, 
etc.. rnuiKj. fliitinre. Irre,;uh,rpiece»dtsny

f with .. .
rALMO*EK ANQLt

^ Accmtely tnaehlnetj end gmS- 
Qt/ usunl. 11^’' Jnws, l-PI«ln t- 
tttdk Onwed. Onler NtlW Only 
r Wrilo ftir rircuJer.
^ CMeow Tool ■ngInooeiiM

MOS SoutM eiSlMao Avo., ChlMgo IT,
Co.
III.

Write for infor
mation on what 
Slept an inventor 
should take to 
secure a Patent.

Aalrtok O. Boavors. 003 Columbian Bldg.. Wasn.. D.C.

PATENTS
THE NATION’S LEADER IN AUTOMATIC 

GAS HEATING SINCE 1908Sfreamiitte Your Bathroom!
Ever been soaped up, only to have the hot 
water turn suddenly cold? Old-fashioned 
methods of water heating will do it every 
time. That’s the signal to switch to Bryant.

The famous Bryant Blue Seal Automatic 
Gas Water Heater adds years of enjoyment to 
your life by the simple process of providing a// 
the hot water you want... tf/ten you want it... 
for every household need.. .auto/natica//y. 
Just turn a tap...hot water’s a/ways there.

Remember this, too ... Bryant is built to 
last years longer!

I

•fl

AA'I'I :

It's simple to dress up your basis with this 
vanity hamper ledge. “Trim-It-Yourself ’ with 
CHaoMTBiM aluminum and stainless mouldings.

Send lOr for Bathroom Plan and 16 page 
full-color, project-packed.home*modernizing 
booklet, "Triin Ideas.”

Chromtrim is easy to ap
ply, easy lo buy... in shap« 
to fit any material. Insist on 
genuine Chromtrim, in the 
RBD-striped jackets.

+
BRYANT HEATER DIVISION. 21, 
Affliiutod Gas Equipment. Inc.,
17425 St. Qair Av«., Cleveland, Ohio 

I am interested in Bryant Auiomatic Gu 
Water Heating. Please send more iaforniatioa.

1r R. 0. WERNER CO., Inc.. Dept. AH 
2M Fifth Avenue. New York U. N. V.
I enefete I0< far Both room Plan and 'Trim 
ideo*" beolitet. Nome

AddressSTREET. AUTOMATIC HEATING
.STATE.CITY.

City. State.
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Big Ben
is a famiiy man

2'

BABY BEN ALARM. Popular little 
brother of Big Ben. He has a quiet 
tick and a steady call—which you 
may adjust to loud or soft. Only 3H 
inches high, this handsome little fel
low comes in plain or luminous dial.

JAN

ACBIQ BEN LOUD ALARM. World’s best- 
known alarm clock. Hehas a friendly, 
reassuring tick you can hear, and his 
deep, intermittent "fire-alarm” gong 
will wake the heaviest sleeper. Long 
famous for sturdy reliability, Big 
Ben Loud Alarm is a good-looking 
chap, comes in plain or luminous dial.

way that the dining area seems to be completely 
isolated, without needing a partition to give the 
illusion. In the kitchen, the open shelf extension 
not Only works as a storage place for Mr. 
O'Keefe's potter>' and glasses, but also as a 
quick snack bar. The kitchen space itself is un
cluttered, with two large windows for light.

The house is of cinder-block construction 
with stuccoed exterior walls, plastered interior 
walls, with fieldstone in both the fireplace and 
exterior front-bedroom wall. A flat built-up roof 
has a wide overhang. Double garage m the base
ment is reached through the playroom. A house 
with many features well worth studying.

fine example of good modem planning if 
we've ever seen on
designed by Jan Ruhtenberg and ovmed by 

Walter O'Keefe. Every line, every detail is ar
ranged so as to give a feeling of spaciousness, 
yet a look at the floor plan tells us that the 
actual space isn’t over-great.

First of ail, an L-shaped courtyard allows a 
long wall of glass in the living room to tie the 
house to the landscape, while screening it from 
the road. The entrance hall pro\ides access to 
the living area, the master bedroom and guest 
bedroom, also the playroom in the basement. 
Living-room furnishings are placed in such a

A this two-bedroom house

BIG BEN CHIME 
ALARM. "First he 
whispers; then he 
shouts, 
or luminous dial.

BIO BEN ELECTRIC 
ALARM. Pleasant 
bell alarm is ad
justable. In plain 
or luminous dial.

In plain

r— uv Fred G
-

. * \

WRIST BEN. Smartly- 
styled new watch, 
built for rugged 
use.
luminous dial.

POCKET BEN. Thin, 
attractive: a com
pletely reliable 
timekeeper. Plain 
or luminous dial.

In plain or

BIG BEN
keeps America on Time

WESTCLOX
Dining area seems to be far apart from living space* 
without use of partition or artificial divider. 
Wrought-iron furniture is effective

Modern in every detail. Recessed in the flagstone floor* 
flower trough contains ia*ioor garden. Floor-to-window 
glass wall has door leading to flagstone terrace

GT
Products of Corporation
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TODAY’S WISE 
IIYESTMMT:

ThimlbMi^
NATIONAL HOMES Built in 1940 ore Now 
Worth DOUBLE THEIR ORIGINAL COST!
Experts Predict Same Trend for Next 10 Years
Look ahead! Get a low*coat, quality-
Inult National “Thrift Home now.
It is the ideal place for your savings.
Based on present trends, it should
show an increase of several thousand
dollars in actual cash value by 1%0.

What finer investment
coul<l you make for your
family and your future
than a new National Home
—produced by our unique
streamlined methods that
assure the most house for

tyour money:

/ i/r£- NAT/omL HOMES
BecAise wok £>/ff£R£HtI■i.

i*
Herei why: National offers many 
sizes of homes in 2, 3 and 4 bedroom 
plans^all in a wide variety of out* 
side appearance, including choice of 
plastic*coated plywood, shingles or 
weatherboard outside finish. Even \ 
greater variety is obtainable by add* 
ing porches, breezeways, garages.
FREE! New full color catslog circuUr— 
siiowina ill thrift" and De Luxe models.
5^e classified phone hook for nearest 
National Homes dealer or write National ^ 
Humes Corp., Lafayette, Ind., Uept. AH2

Stilt • ••

4ji I IIVRight side of house shows 
belowdevel garage, with 
playroom next to it and 
maid's room and kiteiien 
above. "Wide overhang on 
flat roof protects from sun

■>

I**:
Partition projects from 
kitchen wall, holds pottery 
and glasses, with shelf which 
makes a fine snack bar. Two 
large windows in the kitchen 
make it sunny. Small space 
is streamlined for cfBcicDcy

^5.

HOME KUIIOERSI Our plont sxpontion program 
onoblei ui to odd a few more deoleri. Your 
terrilory may be open. Write for deloiU.

iorparation • Lafayelta,
111IE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1951



Don’t tolerate fuel waste 
another day...

Is This the Boine?
(Begins on page 48)

of drawin^^ and diagrams to architect 
Edward E. Bissell. They had heard 
that he could interpret clients’ ideas 
without forcing his own hallmark 
upon the finished product. It was 
Bissell who moved the chimney to a 
better spot, added a much-needed 
window, designed the paneled fire
place wall, and convinced Isabelle 
that she needed a towel closet in the 
bathroom more than she needed a 
vanity table. “He was so right,” she 
says. The small dining room would 
have been a very small dining room 
indeed, the Rodgers claim, if the ar
chitect had not opened up one entire 
wall of it with French doors, inviting 
the grassy back yard indoors.

Now the new house stands on a 
pleasant street in the suburb of Bir
mingham, and its occupants have put 
it to the test of everyday living for 
almost a year. Inside and out, it is 
meeting an engineer’s requirements of 
performance and an artist's ideals of 
pleasant home background. Further
more. the small brick house with 
board-and-batten facade painted sage 
green is causing passers-by to look 
twice. This front elevation is evidence 
that “Here is something better in a 
small house.” That particular shade 
of green is Isabelle's personal triumph 
—the result, she admits, of mix-and- 
try-and-mix-agaln. But now she has 
the recipe on paper, carefully meas
ured in housewifely tablespoons. “For 
two quarts of while.” she confides. “I 
used 90 tablespoons of kelly-green, s 
of black, and 10 of sunny yellow.”

A brick-paved gallery runs along 
the front of the house, and its white 
rail is echoed by the trellis at each 
end—the architect’s suggestion, for 
the purpose of gi\*ing a brick house 
an airy look. Something more gives it 
a difference, too. It is the absence of 
the usual foundation planting—the 
clumps of e\’ergreen which are stand
ard equipment in this r^on. The 
gallery takes care of dressing up the 
house and softening its lines. Next on 
the Rodgers’ docket is the planting of 
euonymus vines along the rail—^to 
play orange berries against the sage 
green backdrop. In the spring 200 
yellow’ tulips will join the act. Pots 
of yellow mums arc booked for fall.

Although the house is now a reality, 
its occupants are still working and 
planning. On the list of futures is the 
finishing of the second story and the 
building of a garage with a glassed-in. 
screened-in rumpus room attached. 
This will be for summer barbecues 
and for Jean and her playmates the 
year round. The basement is due for 
conversion into a recreation room 
with a Scotch theme—appropriate for 
a Rodger who spells his name with a 
Highland “d’'.

Big ideas . . . small house. The 
\V. R. Rodgers of Birmingham. Mich, 
have proved they’re compatible.

INSULATE NOW! PRE-FAB*
> VENETIAN BLINDS

Custont'fflode for you!
Only PRE-FAB can give 
you all the wonderful 
features that add new 
service and beauty to 
your windows, including 
the all-metal enclosed 
head, self-adjusting tiJt- 
er and finger-touch ac- 

1 tion. Only wdth pre-fab you get the important 
^ j one-piece metal bottom 

rail that makes cleaning 
so easy.

Now... Eastern’s im
proved all-metal slat ma
terial makes your Vene
tians lighter, brighter, 
more beautiful. 14 colors 
in long-lasting DuPon 
Plasticized finish.

Call the ^ I

o NEED to put up with cold, hcai-lcaking walk and 
roof . . . high fuel bills. Or worry about being 

ill-prepared in case of fuel shortages. Call your local 
Chamberlin Man!

Let this insulation expert survey your exact needs, 
give you a sound job-estimate absolutely free. Then, 
skilled Chamberlin mechanics will blow fire-resistant 
Chamberlin rock wool evenly into walls and ceilings 
fast, clean and right. No muss, no fuss, no guesswork.

What a difference! Rooms stay warmer, healthier in 
winter . . . cooler in summer. Fuel bills go down- 
slashed as much as 30%! The money you save soon 
pays for your complete insulation job.

And, if fuel shortages CTop up, you’ll be well-pre
pared. Proof?—"Blown” rock wool insulation has 
government endorsement as a fuel-conserving measure. 
So call your Chamberlin Man now. Easy terms; 10% 
dow'n, 36 months to pay.

EVERY INSULATION SERVICE

Chamberlin, America’s oldest and largest fuel saving 
specialists, has everything you need for snug, economi
cal home comfort—weather strips, rock wool, calking, 
combination storm windows and screens. Call your 
local Chamberlin Man or fill out coupon, below, for 
additional information.

Avatfabillry cf proSueli <ub/«cf fo raQuJafJoiw.

^^OVER 53 YEARS OF SERVICE^_^^,^

(termini

N

ln«ist on pre*fab1 There ~ 
ia & cuatom manuTac- 
turar within reach of your 
telephone. *Prk-fab blioda 
are cuatom-made with the equip-^  ̂
meat and producta made by 
EASTERN MACHINE PRODUCTS CO 

•aWmore 30, Md.

— *v

READY CUT HOMES
UP VaAND$2132 SAVEUP TO

Build your own home. SAVE labor coeta aticj 
bulldera’profitt. All lumber narkodand cut- 
to-fil. Ererythlnj fumiahed, doora, windows, 
SooTa, ttlm, Toofing, bsTd-Mart, Balia, g\sa»^ 
paint, etc. Complete building plana ready fnl 
filing at low coal. Sold sriisratrly if dwirrd, 
Buy direct tram milt Five Eaay Payment Plana.

SAVE UP TO $1264
Smd 15c IN COIN
Sbowi 57 modern , i?T1 _____
lew-priced deelgne s
and ftoor pitaa. ' wnsHiwMb

IHTIRHATIONAl 
Mill and Timber Co.

Bay city, Mktilian 
UMI.A.H. 351REAL COMFORT STERLING HOMES

-------- ► NOTICE 4-----
Sand let nur FREE npy handamia illustratid mall-ordar 
Ovv 10D unuiual hBmt-maktni lids, and fills. Ineludtd . 
ratetta-IImfciJ* luRy shill sti: sgrlngarise pichira eaakit toil 
pin; battv pinh; heait lanh, haeny sad albw eafea laai 
chadiwbaard cakt p»; Ihrta Ear waddini eski pats; da 
Mdiw: caakit pms; rnniul nkt pisti: Dnhh lUnkhrar p 
krmnkaki fin: flewv thesnand nuny ether eaated itiiu

MAID OF SCANDINAVIA R-ll
P.O. Boa 303S, Undan Hllla, Minneapolis 10, Min

ca

Fpctory branches 
coast to coast.

5014Chamberlin Company of America 
1254 La Breaae St., Detroit 32, Mich.

Yes, I'd like to know more about Chomberlin'i home comfort lervlces. 

Please send me, without obligation, free literature on:

□ Weather strips 

Q Rock wool

SUlTlpI 'AS mw 
tarsaaiii 
JCPSJIKU 

li emus inl

ATT^UR O
Writ* CALTRUir Pq

Mil eea
d«na 3a • &Mr

Ask for Black Raspberry, Blackberry, B< 
seaberry. Strawberry, Grope, Cerront, < 
sage. No Jefly makina experience 
Directions on box. Mtisfactien 
bach I

Q 2-irt-1 storm windows and screens 

Q ScreensQ Calking
requir

or BIOName.

LEARN LANDSCAPINAddresL
tkMltarful caroor *b*orb1ng hobbr. 

mvn, womvn. Thorou^ 45«lfr<Mon ooxn
(AkM 8*13 montbJi apdir* time. HundreilJl OT snuj 
AtM. 33th yw. Bend tar FTIES ceUUoVe

.Zone. State______aty.
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Your Closets
can be so neat...so 
roomy...they practically 
hand out your clothes f

I never knew 
it was so easy! //

So says many a homekeeper who 
finds that Sani-Flush, working 
chemically, will keep the toilet bowl 
sparkling clean and sanitary with
out messy scrubbing.

Sani-Flush also disinfects, and 
removes the invisible film that col
lects in every toilet bowl. Simple 
directions on the familiar yellow 
can. At all grocers. The Hygienic 
Products Company,
Canton 2, Ohio.

James Lees & Sons—100% Estron

new yam is going the rounds of 
the carpet industry—one that 
ev’cry homebody should know a 

great deal about.
Faced with a shortage of the 

proper type of wool and the steadily 
increasing cost of it. the industry has 
turned to man-made rayon yam. Ex
tensive tests and experimentation 
show this yam to have all the prop
erties that have made wool so de
sirable for floor coverings. In fact, 
rayon carpet yam is said to have 
added qualities.

For instance, since it is man-made 
and man-controUed. each individual 
fiber used in making up the staple 
carpet yam is exactly the same length 
and diameter. No such control has 
ever been possible for wool—the sheep 
just wouldn’t co-operate to that ex
tent! The uniformity of the rayon 
staple fiber insures ample strength 
and consequent durability.

Mary’s little lamb may have been 
white as snow, but that’s not true of 
the wool of the rest of them. Because 
rayon carpet yam is pure white, and 
free from aU foreign .substances, it’s 
a joy to the dyer. Clearer and lighter

A All you need
is a screwdriver andSani-Flush ^ ;\IUUUI

M citMa

K-VENo' GufaBiMd by

preferred by 
housewives because 
theyVe

Now PERFUMED with
a mild, fresh fragrance

Whatever the size or shape 
of your closet—it'll hold 
muck more, the minute you 
install K-Veniences! With 
over 40 of these handy 
space-savers to choose 
from, you can equip any 
closet to suit your 
personal needs exactly!

O THREE-TIER SHOE RACK $7IS. Iiolch up to 9 pairs of shoes. Chrome-plated.

SWINGING TIE RACK ^773, hot 4 swinping arms, bolds tie*, bogs, belts. 

Chreme-ploted. Gift pockaged.

0 COMMNATION HAT RACK H17»2, holds 6 hots, plus ties, belts, scorres. 

Chrome-ploted,

O CLOTHING CARRIER slides wardrobe oat into room. Chrome-plated. 

HAT RACK j4IT12S, holds Z hats ogoinst well or door. Chrome-plated.

O HOL-MOR TIE RACK ffl771, 36 ipoce rock pulls out for eosy selection. 

Chrome-plated. Gift packaged.

© SWINGING TROUSER R SKIRT HANGER J^SSO. has 4 swinging orm clamps. 

Chrome-plated. Gift packaged.

O SHOE RACK H(4. holds 5 pairs of her shoes, 4 poirs of ills. Chrome-ploted. 

O PORTABLE SHOE STAND #7es. holds up to 6 pairs of shoes. Chrome-ploted.

Asic for GlNUINl K-Vtaittitet... «f l«o*f/ng HarJwore and Deparimtnt Starts

smarter • • •

I removes that ! stubborn wallpaper
o

Saves time, money and tempers! 
just mix with water—brush or 
spray it on... removes up to 3 
or more layers of ordinary wall- j 
paper easy as peeling an orange. 
Quickly penetrates and loosens 
paste—paper comes off with a 
minimum of messy scraping.

Ask for R«x Wdlpapcr 
Remover at Paini. Hard, 
ware. Wallpaper scores.. 
or send JOr for Vi pc. sire (enough for «vera<e size 
room). Address:
Patent Cereals Company 

Geneva. N.Y.

o

REX Phetographs by F M Demorest

WALLPAPER
REMOVER,

fnrisf upon fhe origmo/ 
K-Veniences ... for over 
30 yeors THE name in 
closet fixfures

for i|0u! Send 10c for yevr 

^ copy of Hew to Moke the 

^ Most of Your Closet*, a 

48-pogo book by tho famous ^ 

authority, Halan Kovas; pfwi. 

FREE, o colorful now brochure 

of closet ideas and equipment, 

and on illustroted folder on 

new KHchen K-Veniencesf

A.

RETAIL PRICt $125.00
FACTORY TO YOU $59^^

SUPERBHOP includes 
preeision.built 8” tilting 
tobi* sow, vertical and horizontal drill press, 30** 
lothe, sender, grinder. 100% BALL BEARING. 
Write lot FREE catalog, full details, trial plon.

731 VaS»s Avenue, 
Oelelt, Witeenain

Dopt.A31, Grand Rapids, Michigana.Masland—50% Ceicoe, 50% Wool
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1951 T^slocic SofiL

•ftl. 2bj[LM^ (BriEinH on pa|;c 113)

AWARDED TO DOMESTIC SEWMACHINES
/ colors are now possible, and all dyes

are as fast to light as when used on
good wool yams, which is big news.

Most of the carpets being produced iA^meslic^
are blends of wool and rayon staple '
yams. A special “crimping” process
is applied to the rayon staple so the

I two may be spun and twisted to-

sew everything..easier..better You'll be pleased os punch at the
colorful "liH” bend pointed articles
give to every room in your housel

It's eosy, inexpensive fun Ihot re
quires no special artistic toient nor

That “custom-made” look is a cinch ... with mly Prang'sexpensive equipment-
amazing color companions!

a Domestic Scwmachine that turns your

favorite fabrics into furnishings that fit

TEXTILE and DEK-ALL COLORSyour pet ideas and your pocketbook to a “T”.
See these eonipJete

^’uuoTOBited by^ 
.Coed HMMkMpliy .

Gather and hem yards of ruffles, bind kits at your favorito
Alexander Smith & Sonn Carpel Co. dealer or order direct.

scalloped edges, make pleats and tucks.

Insert smooth, snug cording in jig-

quick time. It's all so much easier

and faster with a Donaestic

... and done just right!

gether. This blending of materials fhrot/gft-ond-f/irou0h cofors. Smooth,brings about some happy results—at sotiny surface . . . modern simplicity.
least the same strength and wearing fiaoutifulf/ designed in Mt/moc by Jon
qualities, unprecedented color pos- Nedu. Wont to know more . . ,
sibilities, less shedding or fluffing of why not write for our free toldor?
pile. Because the rayon yam is non- WATERTOWN MANUFACTURING COMPAN'
absorbent, a carpet containing it is 10Q Porter Street, Watertown Connaclieui
even easier to shampoo.

Exactly the same old tried and trueGuaranteed Without Time Limit
RESETconstruction methods are used for EASY! No skillDealers Everywhere for prompt the blended yam carpetings. To the required. Handliservice, if you ever need it . . . LOOSEeye, textures and designs look the like putty . .

SCREWS a hardens into wool
Fine Furniture Details in styling. . 2nu

same. To the hand, the blend has thefinishes and cabinetwork . . . same resiliency and springiness long92-Page Sewing Course you can identified with wool. An all-rayontake at home, at handy times, as
carpet does not change in appearance,fast or as leisurely as you like. Ibut feels somewhat more harsh than i
an all-wool or blend.

Actually, there are four types of
rayon being used—Viscose, Acetate fIflPEstron and Celcos. All are derived
from wood pulp and have in essence A ctLUKOSi n«K mm

MIVANCE OeCOflATOM SZKICS 7B11 the same properties. To avoid pos- IN CANS
0« TMfSsible confusion, the term “rayon” has WON’T OilF OR CRA

On electric fan*, lown mowe 
ond roller skate* 3-IN-ONE 0

been adopted for all four. ^Ticn in
sufficient production, this new yam

Compare what you can do should bring the price of your carpet FNff A lrin>rtki>t
ft itAll Wi.ol I t

YARNon a Domestic with your down considerably—happy thought. 3ams; mttrnis A Fram
SAU^raciltfuCuATAixteetl. l«uresults on any machine. rat l>rl<*«G.Even happier, it in no way reduces ■ uy Blr»rti BAV Monvy

BABTI.KTT TA*N MILLdesirability from any angle. 13. MArm^ny,Box
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Winners It was nice to see the
Smiths asain - but Tm afraid 

I caught a cold in their(Begins on page 76)

chilly, drafty house.
to children. It is not a bad description 
of that lovely non-fishy fish pudding. 
No self-respecting puffin would ob
ject to lending his name to such a 
light, such a dainty, such a delicious, 
such a good-looking dish! ‘Puffin’ be
comes a household word when you 
have youngsters in the house. ‘Puffin 
Pudding’ becomes one of our house
hold’s favorite dishes.”—Margaret 
E. LESCH, Cos Cob, Conn.

. . Could a name however 
melodious possibly add to the suc
culence or savor of this dish? But if 
a name must be used, these might fit 
the dish: i. Neptune’s Supreme, 2. 
Mermaid’s Delight, 3. Halibut Fluff,
4. Pacific Plum.”—mrs. Ralph

RASCH, Spring Park, Minn.
I asked my husband what he 

thought of the dish. The answer was 
‘heavenly’! So, ‘Heavenly Halibut’ is 
a must at our house.”—mrs. bill 
BOWDEN. Norfolk. Va.

“., . I'm calling it Mermaid Souffle 
—and with creamed almonds with a 
base of mushroom soup—delish!”— 
MARGARET E. FRISSELL, St. Louis, Mo.

... I think it should be called 
‘Halibut Supreme’. Never have I 
tasted anything like it . . . and I’m 
a damnyankee who ate a lot of fish 
before becoming a rebel.”—MRS.
C. w. NEtsoN, St. Petersburg, Fla.

From MRS. merrian long, Water
loo, N. Y.: “As soon as our new elec
tric range was installed, I tried your 
unnamed fish dish. My husband and 

, , I measured and stirred as directed—
using ocean perch, then eagerly 
awaited the exciting outcome. When 
we sampled this ‘fish dish,’ we agreed 
that this is indeed a heavenly, light- 
as-a-feather main dish of fish—a true 
'Gourmet’s Delight’.”

Thanks for your apple crisp recipe.
I shall indeed try it and report on it.

From MRS. harley l. bickmore. 
Cincinnati, Ohio: “I, too, hate the 
idea of calling that delicious Halibut 
Special a Pudding. Somehow, pud
ding sounds dull and heavy. Since 
you are the gal who beguiled Iowa 
into loving your fish dish, I thought 
you might call it ‘Siren’s Special.’ 

‘■Remember, Sirens are very spe
cial fish from the deep Deep. whom, 
we are told, have always beguiled the 
the unu.suspecting male.

“I tried your pineapple juice idea 
. from the Chicken BoLoGai recipe 
i over stuffed pork chops and found 

this good enough for party fare. Pink 
cinnamon apples with cottage cheese 
make a nice accompanying salad.” 

Thanks, Mrs. Bickmore, for your 
Corned Beef recipe. I shall try it 
very soon and report on it.

And so. to Cap Ross and his lady, 
the prize! Victuals is a good hearty , 
name that a sea-going man would j 
tackle kindly to—as I have to his | 
“Mariner’s Dream.” Good Victuals to ■ 
you all!—^jean Austin.

ENDS HEATING WORRIES IN 
MICHIGAN HOME WITH 

DELCO-HEAT CONDITIONAIR
"Ever since my Delco-Heat Cbn- 
ditionair was installed,
Alfred Flanders of Flint, Michigan, 
*’l have found more and 
features in its performance tliat 
satisfy me. Its economy, efficiency, 
cleanliness, the even temperatures 
and healthful htunidity it main
tains—all mean that my heating 
troubles are over.”

Your heating troubles will be 
over, too, when you choose Delco- 
Heat for your home. The careful 
General Motors workmansltip, plus 
the expert installation of your unit 
by Ddco-Heat specialists, sasure 
you complete satisfaction. The 
Newitt Co., Flint, installed Mr. 
Flanders’ Conditionair.

writes «
more

u

Dtlco-ffeai Conditionair 
—on automatic gas-firtd 
war m-air furnace— 
heats, cleans, humidifies 
and circulates the air in 
your home. For auto
matic heal with any tyfn 

fuel, see your ruarest 
Delco-Heat Jtetail Dis
tributor.

FREE-Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Gas CondiUonairs. Ad
dress Dept. AH-35, Delco Appli
ance. Division. General Motors 
Corp., Rochester 1, N. Y.

Read what other Delco-Heat users 
have to say—see pago 104, ioq-

It I'll bet Bill Smith didn’t"^ 
get a wind-proofed insulation. 

Mighty smart of you to insist on 
wind-proofed Balsam-Wool

in our house! ^

r

Make your home
'^STOP LEAKS 
ly CELLAR WALLS Comfortable
Pill all cracln. bolei. oponed loamt and pomuii 

tpoU wllh Smnnih-OD No. 7 Iron Cemant. Laaka 
rlTacUvaly aaalad In «nnrn>io. brink or t(nm ami 
tha rapalr aura tl^t. b«caua« 8mooth-On e< 
panda allehtl; as It soti. Aak for No. 7 by nama 
and numbar Id 1-. 5*. SO* or 100-lb. tize. 17 
ixiur atora baso't It. write ut.

FREE No. 7 Loaftet & 40-paga HaRdbooH
Explains dnzeni of hnma repairs 
that save you time and money. Hend 
.NOW to RMOOTH-ON MFC. CO., 
Dept. 77C. S70 Cominunlpaw Ava., 
Jersey City 4, New Jersey.

Wind-proofed Balsam-Wool
Yes—Bal$am-Wool gives you real protection against wind mfiltrationl 

The Balsam-Wool insulating mot, you see, is completely sealed in a tough, 
asphalt-cooted covering with special flanges for positive, wind-proofed 

application. For protection against cold air, higher fuel bills, 
chilly drafts, in your new home—or in your present home—see your 

lumber dealer about Balsam-Wool—or mail the coupon.

3)oituM

SMOOTH-ONNO. 7 CEMENT

C. 1. EVANS SAYS: I
J bow to Start

GUttnNG CAROLet mo show you 
0 profitablo C

lUSlNtoeLSSSlS

BAtSAM-WOOt I ^ 

HU-'HOOD

Taka aaiy ordara from friaatdi, No axparlanM 
eaadad. Blf proflu. Bonua. Raeuaat FRCK 
TBlAL eotflt ef Paaturr AU-Oteaalen aaaett- 
aaanu so approaal. F8BX lamplaa Naaw In- 
priatad DtatlaBarT. NapIDnt. Tewala, FAEK 
 BalllaiOaldt, Cauiac and Marprlaa om Oirat. I 

ME« iMLAHB UT POBLISHEK. Herth Abiafltan UI.K. Mm. ,

SEALED INSULATION 
Prefeefod Againsf Wind • Moisturm-Vapor • SmttliagWRITE

TODAY
•wrc. U, S. PAT OFF,

ZINNIAS
Wood Convenion Company
Dapl. I 14-dl Fimt Notionol Bank Building
St, Paul 1, Minneaoto
Fleote aand mo free, booklet on Boliam-Wool . . . "Facta oboul Imulation 
for Your Home."Tlie World’s LoTBMt Flowered Rain

bow Mixture of ZinniM, Blooma 0' 
Dcrow. To introduce our tiup^or 

Beads 4Dd FiDBU. we will 
aand a Packet of these Oergeous Zinnias 

SendPoetal

Nome

FREE Addreii.
and our BtsCaialoe. today.

CONDON BROS.SEEDSMEN
Products of I 
Woyorhoouaer [, City ZoneOeot. 30 State

Keehtord.tU.
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_YOUR MASTER PLUMBER

Photograph by Russ Cooke

A Swiiiiiilin? Pool6

Water heaters e^eiyilfner
That’s the flat state- And that’s why so many plumbers
mt'nt made by Master recommend iieatmaster, the fully

PI mber automatic water heater designed andClyde De
Walt. 10119 Truman engineered by one of the world’s

That's right, the materials only cost $135. And no skilled work 
was involved. Swimming pools aren't only for the idle rich who 
can afford $2,500 for building the pool and $100 each time it’s 

emptied and filled. Sure, big pools do run into money, but did you 
ever stop to think that kids don't need six or eight feet of water to 
have a lot of fun? The “old swimming hole” in the creek was usually 
waist-deep for a ten-year-old, and that was plenty deep enough. 
Similarly, it’s surprising how much swimming a whole gang of 
youngsters can do in a pool the size of a normal Uving-room rug.

This pool is 9 feet by 12 feet (inside measure) and is uniformly 
waist-deep on a ten-year-old over its entire area, with no shallow 
or deep ends. Moreover, and this is one of the tricks that cuts the 
cost, this pool is half in the ground and half above it. That may 
sound revolutionary, but it has many advantages and doesn't affect 
its swimming value one bit. Such a pool is easy to keep clean; dirt, 
leaves and paper blowing along the ground can't fall in the water 
as they do when a pool is level with the ground. The pool is also 
better looking with the wall above ground. A really important bene
fit is that a small child cannot wander into it so easily with the 
sides extending 21 inches above ground. Mainly, however, this pool 
was set high to effect economy in the drainage system.

With the bottom well below the ground surface, a regular pool has 
to have a drain line set deep and run all the way to a storm sewer 
in the street or alley, or a stream bed at some low level, an ex
pensive item. However, around many well-built homes, perhaps 2 
feet under ground, there are tile drainage lines already connected

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH,

R4)aci, Independence, largest boiler manufacturers. For
Missouri. Mr. Desalt IIEATMASTER gives you plenty of hot

adds: “Only tlie finest 
of materials and equipment can be 
us»'d in the bouses I plumb. Trouble- 
free, long-life water heaters are a 
must in my installations.”

water at the louesl possible cost!

c-E HEATMASTERS are available in a 

wide range of sizes—Round Cabinet 
Electric Models from 20 to 100 gal
lons; Table Top Electric, 40 gal
lons; Round Cabinet Cas Models 
(Natural, Manufactured or Lique
fied Petroleum), 20 to 75 gallons.

You can bank on the word of the 
man who knows water healers—your 
Ma.sler Plumber. He can give you 
sound advice on the heater that's 
right for your home, your family 
needs, your budget

Ask your Master Plumber for the 
helpful folder, **Your Guide to Hot 
Water Enjoyment*'—or write us.

—Aoc-roved and lisivd by UnderMTil«r>' laborotoriM. Inc.

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
Wat«r H«eter and Sail Pipe Division

COMBUSTION ENfilNEERINfi-SUPERHEATER, INC., P.O.Box 1749. Chattanooia I.Tenn.

1U



FROM A HEATING SYSTEM

Tipi(iii inaatUikn »f jU*r nHs in B&G 
H)dr^Fh fUMam Pami HuUntt SyMm.

5 cubic yards of ready-mixed concrete 
66 hoflow cement blocks 8x8x16 inches 
33 solid cement blocks 4x8x16 inches 

1 sack of Portland cement 
3 socks of meson's sand 

1'2 sack of waterproof cement coating 
85 square feet of sheothing lumber for forms 
40 feet of scrap lumber for form braces 

3 feet of 2-inch metal pipe 
1 shut-off valve for 2-inch pipe

Heating
MATERIALS

NEEDED

It's little less chan magic—this utterly 
modern way to heat your home!

There's no visible means of heating, yet 
a B at G HydrO’FU Radiant Pane/ System 
blankets your home with cheerful warmth 
from fall to spring. Pipe coils in the floor or 
ceiling emit a constant flow of radiant 
heat as soothing as sunshine. The heat sup
ply is automatically matched to the weather 
—so exactly that your home is always at 
the same comforuble temperature—never 
too hot, never too cold.

You'll be delighted, too, with the deco
rative freedom permitted by this completely 
concealed heating system . . . and with its 
greater cleanliness.for S1.55

00 E A G Hydro-Ffo •quipmvnt 
can b« tnatallad en any hot 

>iler.riiw<

DAVID H. THt»MA»i ^ ^ • A O Aa dectrically oner-
aied, thermostiticilly controlled 

pump which ciccuiatcs hoc water ihrousb 
the pipe coils.

2. ■ E O no-C«ntrol Volv*. Help^ keep 
home temperature at the coml'ort level

and permits year round operation of the 
Water Heater.

3, h A 6 Wotwr Heater. Provides m 
abundance ot Jow.cost hut water for

kitchen, laundry and bach ... all luuund 
the clock and edendar.

All tha hot water

y^4 And here’s the plus value 
of B & G Hydro-Flo Heat- 

a I Hing ... an sdl-year supply 
—. of hot water, heated by 

. the same boiler that heats 
the house. Hot water 
u/?en you want k—all you 
want—for automatic 
washers, for baths and 
showers.

to the storm sewer. They carry off the rainwater that comes from 
the downspouts. With the bottom of the pool set high enough, you 
can drain the pool into these lines and eliminate the big part of the 
drainage problem. If there are no storm sewers ser\’ing your home, 
and no other convenient place into which you can drain the pool, 
you'll probably be best off to dig a dry well or two near the pool to 
dispose of the water. In the material list above there is a length of 
j-inch pipe included for connecting to the drainage-line that is run 
to the pool from whichever drainage system you may use.

Of course you must lay out the location of your pool first. Then 
construction is started by digging a rectangular hole exactly 13 feet 
4 inches long, 10 feet 4 inches wide and 24 inches deep. This will 
accommodate the g-foot by 12-foot pool with 8-inch-thick walls all 
around it. \Mien digging, make the sides straight, perpendicular, and 
smooth as possible. The dirt then forms one side of the form for the 
concrete that's poured for the lower portion of the pool.

Next build the inside form of i-inch-thick lumber. The cheapest 
sheathing will do fine. If you have some odds and ends of plywood of 
almost any thickness, or boards thicker than i inch, use them and 
reduce the expenditure on form lumber accordingly. Old packing-box 
lumber will be fine for battens and braces. The form should be 12 
feet long, 9 feet wide and 2 feet high. Brace it well, and level the 
top. The space between the form and the sides of the excavated area 
should be an even 8 inches or more all the way around.

At this point the drain pipe should be laid in place. Locate it any
where along the sides or ends of the pool, preferably the spot which

HE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1531
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SEND FOR
All en least emevnt of fual

The precise control of heat which distin
guishes a B & G Hydro-Flo System means 
nor only greater comfort but smaller fuel 
consumption. The combined cost for heat- 

g both the house and domestic water is 
melicvably small for this double duty.

FREE
BOOKLET

m
un

BELL S GOSSETT
4 Dept. BY-29, Morten Grove, III-

Please send free booklet "Capture 
the Sun with B St G Hydro-Flo Heating”.

Name

Address..

City StateZone

117



Sminniing Pool on page 116)if you’re going 
to buy
SCREENING

you can’t beat
s Alt an:

will require the shortest drainage 
line. Dig a narrow trench and 
place the pipe with an end against 
the form and with the bottom 5 

inches up from the bottom of the 
pool excavation. Slope the pipe 
down at least one inch in its 3-foot 
length and connect it to the drain
age line of clay tile or metal pipe.
The valve can be anywhere on the 
pipe, at the end, or somewhere in 
the middle, wherever is most con
venient. Make a lo-inch box of 
scrap lumber, or use an 8-inch 
sewer tile around the valve. Fit a 
simple wood cover on the top and 
refiU the trench with dirt, pack
ing it well. The valve will be easily 
accessible in the a-foot-deep pocket when the cover is raised.

Have the local ready-mixed concrete company deliver cubic 
yards of waterproof concrete (same as for house foundations). Back 
the truck near the pool site and pour the concrete in the space 
around the form. You may have to move the concrete to the pool 
from the truck by wheelbarrow. It s hard work, but it won’t take 
long if you’re ready w’hen the truck arrives. The 2^4 cubic yards 
of concrete should fill the space around the form to just about 
ground surface. Level the top of the concrete, but don’t trowel it 
smooth. The roxigh texture will make a better bond with the mortar 
for the cement blocks of the upper portion of the wall.

Wet the concrete with the hose occasionally for the next week so 
it will set to its greatest strength. Then, after 10 days, tear off the 
form. You’ll find you now have a foot-high wall around the pool

lERE is screening that gives you maximum protection 
I with a minimum of care! Saran screening is cleaner, 

easier to handle ... lasts longer . .. and looks better because 
the color is built in! Best of all, saran screening can’t rust 
. . . never needs painting . . . never stains sills and sidewalls. 
You’re sure to enjoy the work-saving, money-saving advan
tages of saran screening.

For all-around screen performance, you can’t beat 
saran! Available in ^reen or ^ay at your hardware, 
lumber or building supply dealer. Look far the trade 

LL/MfT£ on the sattm screening you buy.

H

A new design of captivating grace and charm, 
"Ballerina” colored glaze dinnerware brings to your table the 
vibrant beauty of the ballet! It is a shape of subtle contours ^ 

wholly in the modern manner, accented by smart, W 
tasteful color styling. In Jonquil Yellow, Forest Green, 

Chartreuse, Dove Gray and Burgundy. Guaranteed
•enproof! An appropriate, practical dinnerware for 

you and for gifts! Inexpensive—at good stores.
UNIVERSAL POHERIES, INC. • Cambrids*, Ohio f I

1^
rume

ox

»Uou/BCluw»otS<tf»nrilaiMnU .NEVAMAR LAMINATES .WyoforMoWedlVodocU

ODE.NTON. M.<JlYUU<D • NEW YOlUt. NEW YORE • LOS X.NCELE5, CALIFORNU
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area with the drain-pipe end open and near the bottom of one side.
Order another cubic yards of ready-mixed waterproof con

crete and pour the whole batch in the center of the pool hole. This 
will take up about 6 inches of the pool depth. Trowel the surface 
smooth and level, making a slight depression to the bottom of the 
drain pipe opening. Keep it w'et for se\eral days while it hardens.

Next, using a mortar of i part cement and 3 parts sand with ju.st 
enough water to make the mix workable, lay 2 rows of (he hollow, 
standard blocks on the concrete wall. Then lay the solid blocks 
around the top as a cap. Finish the pool with a coat of white water- 
prooling which is applied with a stiff brush to make the pool both 
more attractive and watertight.

Fill the pool with water (it takes about 8 hours with a garden 
hose) and the youngsters can try out your handiwork. Filled to 
about 8 inches from the top, the water will be around 30 inches deep, 
and the pool will hold about 250 cubic feet of water. With water 
costing only $1.20 a thousand cubic feet, a pK>olful runs to only 30 

cents. At such a cost there's not much need for using chlorine or 
other purifiers to save water. Just change the water twice a week. 

But a little bluestone (copper sulphate) used 
occasionally will kill the algae or green growth 
on the sides. Your local druggist can prescribe 
how much bluestone to use.

You’ll feel much better with the youngsters 
safe in their own backyard pool where mother 
can watch from the kitchen while working. In 

the waist-deep w’ater even the 
most timid child will soon learn 
to swim. The bigger children can 
dive and swim to their heart’s 
content, and even dad and mother 
can cool off in it on a hot night.

When the kids get too old for 
the pool, it can be converted to a 
lily pond and serve additional 
years as an attractive landscape 
feature of your back-yard garden,

Get the screening thats
quBranteed not to
Rust, Rot or Corrode!

r'^

4.
ai‘

so'

A'
2'

CAN'T STAIN Uie sills or sidles of your 
house. Cleans easily witij a damp cloth. In 
every way, Luniitc is the i<leal .screening formm every exterior use.Musette@

LASTS LONGER, bccau.sc Lumite
Screening lias greater resistance* to blows, 
and because it can’t rot out! It won’t sag 
or bulge when projKTly franml . . . and it’s
easy to handle.

COSTS LESS than all but the cheapiest
screening! An<l can stay up all year ’round. 
becau.se: Neither snow, rain, smoke, fog nor
salt air can harm Lumite Serwning!

.Superbly designed for the discriminating, Musette is the most complete 
line of outhentic period design spinet pianos Qvailoble today... 

Early American, Federol, Chippendale, Swedish Modern,
French Provinciol, Colonial ood Louis XV.

For information and full color illustroted brochure send 10* to

4-

-I.

I_miinter ^ ^ompanij -

.me.
863 foil Uhl SI..

In Conedo, oddrto Meson I (ttch, Lid, S2S Adelaide Si., W loronto. <nn.

nKolograplied m Ihe 
Slucfiot ol Hiihoetl
WhMl

New Terk 54, N. Y.

Slhl. Inc , N. t

Buy Lumite Screening at your Hardware, Lumber or Building Supply Dealer. 
Or write for FREE SAMPLE ond descriptive folder to: Lumite Divisiwi, 
Chicopee Mfg. Corp. of Georgia, 40 Worth Street, New York 13, N. Y.
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Cokes in 
the Well

OLD
WA$MINO
MACHINS

TUB (U

OQAIN

1

BUILOINO
SLOCKS

Coke well holds two cases 
of drinks and enough 

chipped ice to keep them 
cold. Built of cement blocks 

laid around old washing 
machine as shown. Opening 

in left side for garden 
hose drain. Lid on top 

prevents ice from melting 
too quickly. Windlass made 

of 4<in. log, V^-in. pipe 
handle, support of 1-in.

angle iron. Electric 
light and pulley support 
is 2>in. pipe, concealing 
lead-covered wire from 

house circuit. Bucket for 
bottle openers and caps

Ideo by Wendell Arthur

cmne line # # •

Fashion>
come and go. but the necil 

foT CLOTH -window shades 
changes. Day in, day out, without fuss 
or bother, CLOTH window shades ~~ 
tect your furnishings against sunburn,

f:ive you privacy by night and regulated 
ipht by day, keep your home warmer 

in winter and cooler in summer. CLOTH 
window shades, oil-painted or plastic- 
coated, keep their crisp, straight-hang
ing trimness year after year 
curl, stretch or sag out of shape. Their 
unobtrusive good looks are in perfect 
taste with furnishings of any period. 
And all this from the lowest priced item 
in your decorating budget!

that tttbrlet At your dealer's^ 
the Joanna Western Quality Demon
strator turns window shades "inside 
out” . . . lets you /eel the difference 
between CLOTH and suLsti- 
tute materials. .

never

prn-

won’t

The mellow beauty of the Western Pines* helped make 
this dream home a reality I
Build in lifetime charm all through the house with these 
fine-grained, soft-textured woods. Kitchens bloom, idle attics 
and basements become cheerful living-space with walls and 
built-ins of the Western Pines. They take paint, enamel, and stain 
beautifully—or you may prefer to leave them natural, 
then wax and rub to a satiny finish.
Consult your lumber dealer about the many 
advantages of using these easy-to-work, long-lasting woods.
Then build in charm with the Western Pines*!

* IDAHO WHITE PINE 
•PONDEROSA PINE 
« SUGAR PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

Yours for the asking
You'll find inapiration in the colorful psKct of “Bnchant- 
INQ Hons or Wmtzxn PtNxs." 71 picturesl Send for 
your PRES copy today—write Wkstuk Pins Assoex- 
AnON, Dept. 402-P, Yeoa Bldg., Portland 4. Oregon. tell the world you're a smart housekeeper!

1
JOANNA wesTESN MIUS CO.-CHICAC
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Piped for Gas! When

Rarbenu* pit ronHtructed of
cpmont bloolcM filled in with
dry cinders. 25-lb. drum of

became John Aldeii’s Bridebutane ftas supplies entire
season. Gas pressure pro% ided
with Reff-0 remilation.

...solid hard maple was a favorite wood of American cabinet* 
makers. And today, in the hands of skilled Kling craftsmen, 
this lovely solid wood and traditional Early American designs 
take on new beauty.

In the Kling Olde Towne Group, you can enjoy features 
Priscilla Alden never dreamed of...patented center-guided 
drawers...flat revolving casters on beds...and a rich, golden 
hand-rubbed finish on the solid maple that grows more beau
tiful through the years.

See the Kling Olde Towne 
Group at leading stores every
where. It’s open stock, of course.

Hand valve and safety valve
on storage tank for safely.
Cut-off for regulating high
or low flame. Burner head
from old gas watar-heater.
with slide for air regulation

ANNIVERSARY YEAR

Ideo tsy Wendell Arthur. Phologrophs by Emma Louese

The thirty-six new
Skyline patterns all have

a “sunny disposition."
They make your table a

more cheerful place to eat
and linger and en|oy life. 
Through the long years they
retain their gaily-colored de- Send 25^in coin (nostamps,please)
signs, because, like all Blue for bi{(, besutiful, full color book-
Ridge Ware, they are hand- let ''Your Bedroom and You."
painted under the glaze. The Contaifls a wealth of helpful sugees-

tions on bedroom decorations andpattern shown here is Sunny 
Spray (No. 4052 Skyline). arrangements andaure offurntcurc.

Address Depc. AH3. Kling Facto-Priced lower than such quality 
and beauty command. See your 
dealer today, artd take your 
choice from these thrilling 
Skyline patterns.

ries. Mayville, N. Y.

•lO. 4092 VKYKIMC
SUNNY SPRAY

BLUE RIDGE KLING MEANS MAPLE • MAHOGANY ♦ CHERRY
SOUTHERN POTTERIES. I N C
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NEW!
DIFFERENT! How to House Your CollectiouSEND

NO MONEY
10 DAY

FtEE TRIAL

Solid rherrx wall rark, »pooI
lurninKH, iteroll brarkcU, fcenuineWith the original magic, dou

ble diagonal pul). The real 
aecret of the French look.

hand-carving. Hand-rubkcd deep
cherry finish. 29 in. high, 17 in.
wide. Carl Forslund, about $14

REDUCE 3 INCHES OFF 
YOUR WAISTLINE INSTANTLY
Corrects your whole silhouette 
posture . . . makes you look 
taller! You feel like sixteen 
again! Exclusively designed 
double elastic waistband 
which you Just wrap around 
your waistline and hook closed 
in the back. French Form is 
guaranteed adjustable to your 
exact size.
Like magic. French Form 
gives instant slenderizing fig
ure control. Your figure is 
molded into new lines, inches 
disappear from waist, hips, 
thighs and all with ease and 
comfort . . . s<oncfmp, sitting .
.. streteking. French Form is \ 
guaranteed to keep its shape y 
and its stretch. Will never roil 

curl at the top. Expertly 
made of 1st quality 2-way ^ 
stretch rayon elastic with the I 
finest satin panel. Light in \ 
weight, washes like a dream. \

In NUDE. WHITE and BLUE, v-

IN TWO 
STYLES

ShoH’-oFT Shelf, g]a»«
eneloMed, made of »*olid

mahogany. Hinged doont
and mirror back. With 6

in. bf^lwcen shelves, it'sor
in. deep, 19?4 in. wide.

23 in. high. From Maymacor
Co., about $23.00

Figurinei ffom S. P. Skinner Ca

\ All (Kices quoted subject to ehonge

ANNEHE FASHIONS. Dept. 198 
45 East 17th Street, New York 3, N. Y.
SIMM rush FSENCH POSM on approval. If nal delishted, 
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□ Send C.O.D., I'll pay $ 
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Girdle 
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CITY............................ Now you can start your set of 
famous Spode. Buy a few pieces 
now—add more later until your 
service is complete. To select your 
pattern write for Booklet i8 today.

H'^hoUsaU Diaributors
COPELAND & THOMPSON. INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK lO.N.Y.

.State.......Zane..

GOOD MONET IN WEAVING WOMEN—EARN EXTRA MONEY
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Put Beauty in Any Corner
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eOAK »MKLTINe CO.. M-AN Salt MMiNew, different 

and easy to sew.
Itasca's FRAGILE CLOTH is 
only one of a collection of smart 
decorator fabrics in exquisite 
textures, soft, glowing colors! 
Itasca fabrics are extremely 
adaptable — with only a slight 
knowledge of sewing you can 
make lovely drapes, slipcovers, 
bedspreads, shag rugs and 
upholstering. Color-fast, stay 
bnutiful for years — wash 
perfectly, need no ironing.

sJ4!li;i3H3i $$AP«IM
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^ Soe . . fool Itasca fabrics 
for yourself. Send only 25c for 
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book "Interiors hoeutifui." Illusiretod in full 

color, tolls how to niako dropos, slipcovers, 
bedsproods, upholstering. Worlds of Infor- 
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25c for book ond samples to

BENNETT 
FI BEPLACES

What every home 
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place farts, pictures 
and valuable lURtn -- 
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ua tor t'HiCE copy st 
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LIVING COLORS^tOR BETTER LIVING
SLATSPLASTICAVi®"***

CAN

YOU

CARESS OF COLOR — delicate transluccnce complements 
your own color theme for your cveiy room.

^ LIVING COLOR — for Better Living26 Pages of Easy-io-do, 
Inexpensive Decorating Ideas!

*age after page in full color. Room color schemes, how-to-do ideas, color 

jarts, helpful hints, etc. Prepared for you by decorating authorities. It’s 

ee at your Kyanize Paint 
ore or send your name and 
Idress (please print) with lOe 

coin to; Dept. 113,Boston 
|srnish Company, Everett 

[ation, Boston 49. Mass.
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color is a basic 
ingredient of every slat — cannot fade, chip, or peeL

^ FAR EASIER TO CLEAN — flexible and strong, with

sharp edges — glass-like surfaces wipe clean, quickly.
no

7*- FEATHER QUIET — feather light — can be raised with the 
very least of disturbing sound ... no metallic clatter.

DECO(?ATINO’S EASIER WITH

Oy^R 100 Slat-Tape Combinations of l>€Coran’ie 
colors at Selected Department Stores and other 
Retailers of Custom Blinds. Or write to —

UNIT mPL£X CQRP., d.^ d Udi Ymim Blind Supply Cixp., 3B5 GERARD AVENUE. NEW VORK 51. N. Y.
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Dwarf marigold!) planted in flatswere
of soil (left), and milled sphagnum
(right) handled the same. Compare
sphagnum seedling (right)
with that grown in soil

Ag* 25 "Someday, after the chiU 
dren are grown, my wife and 1 
want to retire on a steady income 
and take life easy. So I’m going 
to plan now for the future."

Age 40 "Yes, we have our prob
lems-^ but my retirement income 
plan gives ua a real feeling of 
security, both now and for the 
future."

Photogrophs bv James A. Spelts

Get a Head Start 
with Seedlings

Ag* 55 "Now my wife and T are ready and able to 
do many of the things we've always dreamed about 
—thanks to my regular retirement income checks I”

You foo can retire at 55
Here’s how to stay happy through the years 
—with a Penn Mutual Retirement Income 
Plan. With such a plan you’ll have plenty of 
time for your favorite hobby, for that small 
new business of your own, or for leisurely 
trips to faraway places. And the most wonder
ful thing about it all—you are protecting 
your family while you build for the future.

Get the facts. Just fill out and mail the coupon 
today. This plan is available for both men 
and women.

A person well qualifledi 

to help you plan 

your Iniurance it the 
Penn Mutual Under

writer. He is an expert* 
who understonds your 
problems and can 
quickly orronge on 
Independence Plan 
for yeui a plan 
tailored to fit your 

Income and cover 

your insurance needs.

BETTY LEE EPt^TEITf

erhaps you are still ankle deep in seed catalogues, wondering 
whether to try a new kind of bean or tomato, or stick to the old 
reliables. Or perhaps you are ready to start planting, both out

doors and under glass—in flats, pots, or hotbeds. In any case, do you 
know about sphagnum moss, especially the modem, horticultural, 
milled kind? If not, you may want to experiment with it in raising 
your seedlings this year. The chances are that you will soon come 
to recognize this gift of nature as a real boon to gardeners.

Sphagnum is a long-fibered. brownish-gray, tangled substance con
sisting of mosslike plants that grow in marshy swamps—central Wis
consin producing the most and the best quality. It is pulled from the 
swamps with long-tined forks, spread on a diying bed, then raked 
and turned until dry enough to be baled for sale to florists and 
nurserymen. Being very light when dry, and able to absorb and 
hold ten times its weight of water, it has long been extensively used 
for wrapping the roots of plants to keep them moist during ship
ment. But for several years, experiment stations have been testing 
it as a soil substitute for the growing of plants from seed. The re
sults, especially with milled sphagnum (in which the fibers have been 
shredded by machinery), have been almost uniformly loo per cent 
germination. The sprouting seeds push up through the loose, light 
moss more easily than through soil and not only germinate but con
tinue to grow more rapidly. Furthermore—and this is very important 
—it is found that the use of sphagnum effectively combats damping- 
off, a fungous di.sea.se found in soil, which attacks tiny seedlings, 
causing them to rot and break off at or just above the surface of the 
soil. In some way, the sphagnum inhibits or prevents the growth of 
this fungus. If one half of the soil area in a flat or pot is covered 
with a half inch of fine sphagnum and seeds are sown over the whole 
surface; and if the flat is then inoculated with the damping-off 
organism, the disease will spread quickly through the seedlings in 
the son area, but fail to invade those growing in the sphagnum. And 
the same good effect is seen whether the moss is spread thickly on 
top of the soil or used alone, replacing the soil.

P

VIM 1/W KOF VOtJklNUenMMM I • STANIK THC Ml.Tl'AtMUTUALTHE
\ LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

INDEPENDENCE SQUARE, PHILADELPHIAFOUNDED IN 1847

The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Independence Square, Phila. 5, Pa., Department A-351 
Gentlemen:
Please send me information on how a Retirement Income Plan—together 
with Social Security—can fit my individual case.

Q PUn ti»r rn Pl«n for 

(Ch»ck oaf)tnfn women

SIO sir. S2Ssr.S2 S3

□ □□□□□.□I can save per week
How much guaranteed life income
would I receive each month at age

(Check obh)5S 60 6.3
n O D (Cliock one)

(A-3B1I Date of BirthName

Address

A Nafionof Insfifufion —wifft Over a Century of Securify
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Us Fellets NeedThis Friend

Each of these piles contains one pound of sphagnum moss. 
That on the right is in its raw state as used for wrapping 
the roots of roses, small shrubs, and plants for shipment. 
That on the left has been shredded in a hammer mill

Seed sowing in sphagnum calls for little or no special care. There 
is less danger of overwatering, as the sphagnum takes up excess 
moisture and holds it until needed; there is no need to treat the seed 
with protective fungicides. The sphagnum is not a source of plant 
food, so if it is necessary to grow the seedlings in it for some time, 
they should be watered with a nutrient solution made by dissolving 
any good plant food in water. A simple formula is one teaspoon each 
of potassium nitrate (saltpeter) and superphosphate (fertilizer) in a 
gallon of water. On the other hand, by withholding such food, a 
grower can hold his seedlings back if conditions are temporarily un
favorable for transplanting them. "WTien it comes time to shift them 
into other flats, individual pots, or to outdoor beds, the seedlings 
have thick, lusty root systems that easily come free from the moss 
without breaking and suffer very little shock in being moved. The 
moss left in flat or bed is clean and can be saved, dried, and used year 
after year. For convenience and easy handling, the prepared, milled 
sphagnum is most convenient, but if it is not easily obtainable, the 
raw product used for packing can be reduced to the same condition 
by rubbing it through a one-eighth-inch or finer wire mesh or 
strainer. Whichever is used, fill the container almost full, wet it 
thoroughly, sow the seed thinly on top of it, and cover with a thin 
sifting of the dry moss which also will soon become moist. There
after water only often enough to prevent it from becoming dry.

GROPUPRIBBON
DOG FOOD

cowtniMi(i(ttro«iio6$oi»u*sts f

3 times as much nourishment 

as in canned dog foods!
Simple seed tiowing:
till flat with milled Yes, pound for pound, Gro-Pup—Ribbon or Meal —supplies 3 times 

as much solid nourishment as moist canned dog foexis. Gro-Pup 
contains every nutritional factor now known to be needed by your 
dog. Not two-thirds moisture like most canned dog foods!

sphagnum; moisten
well; scatter seed
on top; cover thinly
with more moss;

Onluwater gently, repeat

dry dog food 

veterinary approval!

with thisas often as necessary

AMERICAN ^ 
VETERIMUiY MEDICAL 
AND ANIMAL MOSPtTAL : 
. ASSOCIATIONS

Gro-Pup has the veterinary seal of ap
proval as a complete balanced dog food. 
Table scraps are extras, for Gro-Pup 
provides everything!

Build a bouncy dog with

Gtv-fltp/

I
Gro-Pup Meal is flaked | 

. for faster mixing! Takes I 
up liquid in o jiffy, ready I ^*1^ \ to eot instontly. Thrifty! A | 

complete dog dinner ... | 
like Gro-Pup Ribbon. For | 
variety, start today to | 
feed both. |

I
I
\
I
I
1
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Whales to Flowers
(Begin* on page 16)

wooing the elusive maidenhair and the 
shy hepatica. Was the change from 
the sublime to the ridiculous—or vice 
versa? Definitely the latter, my wife 
and I now thinL Why? I'll tell you.

We can enjoy our new hobby /o- 
■getker—and that makes it at least 
four times as interesting. Mai de mer 
(seasickness to you) was the colored 
gentleman in the fuel bin where deep

fishing was concerned. W’ifey 
could get miserable on a canal-bound 
rowboat; and to her even the thought 
of going twenty miles offshore in a 
40-footer was nauseating.

Also, whale-hunting as a hobby is 
an expensive luxury. What with in
surance on boat and passengers, up
keep, fuel, and wages, the annual bill 
was never less than $3,000. But wild- 
flowering costs practically nothing. If 
you’re a real fan, you’ll make your 
own garden, collect and grow your 
own plants, and—most fun of all— 
set your surplus back into the woods 
to replenish the dwindling supply and 
give pleasure to other enthusiasts. 
Moreover, “Nantucket sleigh-rides 
behind whales are very time-consum
ing. whereas wildflowcring can be in
dulged in on a when-as-and-if basis. 
You can identify and enjoy roadside 
plants without even stopping your 
car. and a few minutes’ walk in 
almost any patch of woods may re
veal a wildflower or fern you never 
found before. Even if you grow your 
own, the hobby need consume only as 
much time as you want to give it. A 
few minutes morning and evening 
will do; or, if you have time on your 
hands, you can ride your hobby hours 

end without getting saddle-sore. 
Those were some reasons for the 

switch from whales to wildflowers. And 
how long did that change-over take?

Well, quitting whaling was sudden 
enough. One day I had a boat. Came 
the hurricane—and I didn’t! But 
acquiring a new hobby took time. 
Eleanor and I just drifted into it. 
She had joined two garden clubs; be
come president of one. Gradually, she 
began calling wildflowers and ferns 
by their first names; brought home 
blossoms and fronds, and identified 
them all. Obriously she was get
ting to know a lot more about “wild” 
plants than I did. Yet I was supposed 
to be the naturalist of the family! So 
in self-defense I had to catch up fast. 
I did. and we went on together.

So that’s how it began. We carried 
wildflower books in the car and iden
tified new—to us—species on every 
country road. Then we studied the 
surroundings in which each species 
flourished best: whether in dry or wet 
ground, sun or shade, deep humus or 
sandy loam, “sour” soil or “sweet”; 
their groupings and associations, and 
many other facts.

Then we learned of a nearby piece 
of woodland soon to be stripped for

GREENHOUSE
This Model $385

A dellsbtttil ftddltton to borne. Like 
&U OrlyU, It la m&de In seotlons tor 
easy auembly with bolts and screws. 
10 by 11 tt. Orlyt sbowo Is already to 
put on your foundation. ?our bouse 
beatlna system may be extended lor 
tbe Kreenhouae or automatic, electric 
and oil burner heat Is available. Also 
automatic ventilation. Other Orlyts 
and Lean-tos from $210. See our Sx- 
hiblts at tbe Sprlne Flower Shows or 
write for Booklet No. 42.

sea

LORD & BURNHAM
DCS PIAINCS. lU.IBVINOTON , N t

Burpee,

if Beers Double to 
Four Times at Much 
as ordinary kinds

IUo»t deliciouM—A sonaationCUMBER
all over Americal Crisp white 
flesh, small seed area, wonder
ful for elicinir. B in. and more 
lonff.Disease-renietant, bearing 
wheroothersfait. Sperinl, post
paid: lOSeedtlOmlZOSMdsSl; 
HOunce$2.75.
Todayl

of
FincQdU Fabrics inak* perftcl "room males" 

for bedroom decor. Patterns end colors ere 
designed le "live together" in fiormony. The 
well hanging illustrated is an interesting ab. 
slrocl. Style No. JS1-10S, the bedspread top Is 
a solid nubby weovt, Style No. 3449, ond the 
skirl 0 tweed. Style No. 3699 ... all of proc- 
licel, darablo, csplivallng cotton.

From living room to kitchen, there ore 
Fincestle Fobrics that will do things for 
your hemi. Cheese your own "good com
panions" at your Imrerile drapory shop 
4f deportment store.

s»«d
Cataloi
fKKK

I) .
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

Address: €55 Burpee Bldg., a* n«av««( nrv.- 
Phiia. 32. Pa. er Clinton, Iowa etr Rhrarslda, Ca

HYPONdrGrows Better Plants Faster
•Cam \Send tdc!« coin tor your copy of 

"Intorion Booutiful" . . . helpful 
booklet full of docoroling suggestions.

LOUISVILLE TEXTILES. INC.. 1320 McHENRY ST„ LOUISVILLE 4. KENTUCKY

•Ueini

In SOU, SAND ar WATIB

Simply dUiolve end weter 
«II your houeeplemi. terden ^jit| 
flowers, vececablet. ihmbs or 7^ 
lewn. Produce! elrongcr pUntt, yyu 
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leedltng*. cuttings, treniplinU. 
Clean, odorieet. Won't burn ^ 
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directed. Contain! nil nutrl- 
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balanced—plui vitamin Bl— 
Iniuntlyevaiuble Hetuluiure.
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'e' Gearaateed by *- 
fi<wd HeuMkatyliw

It your dealer can't aupaly you tend PI ter 
I lb. can poetpald. Make* 100 galiene 

KYOROPONIC Chemical C«.. Int. Cepley, Ohi.

TO THESE

WINDOW6 on
CHORES

11. Putting up and taking 4. Putting up and taking 
down screens

2. Painting and repairing 
screens

3. Storing screens

down “storms”
taiNontBs5. Painting and repairing 

“storms”
6. Storing “storms

S»«d for"Whal,Wh«n.Wh*fe 
end Hew l« Plant." Help, f 
lul hinit . . . early e'derl O/fmt 
di»ce«m» . .. lUmlroied.^ 

102nd peMt, fhrvbi, frvH end thede MM. 
Yf AR ftewen. bvihi. Overanteed.

SPRINGHia NURSERIES, Tipp Oty, Ohio, Oepl.

OF

I WANT EVERY READERPxLLA Caskment Windows with famous Rolscreens 
•nd Dual Gt.az:nc eliminate tireoome, annual window 
choree. Enjoy draft-free comfort and fuel-saving advan
tages of Pella Dual Glazing and Weather Stripping. 
Pella Windows are lOO'.'o pre-fitted and assembled at 
factory—assuring bettor performance and longer life. 
Saves on installation labor coat, too! Special hinge design 
allows either aide to be washed from the inside.

Whether you're planning to build or remodel, select 
from the 300 cuatom-like window combinations stock-size 
Pella Casement Windows offer. Pella Casements coat no 

than ordinary windows when you consider their 
many advantages and lower installation costs.
SEND FOR FREE FOLDER of Window Ideas. Tells about time, 
labor and money saving features. Mail coupon today!
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Whales to Flowers
(Benina on page 16)

home sites, and decided to take plants 
from there to start our owm little
garden in the shade of some gray 
birches neat our microscopic lily 
pond. First we brought in leaf mold 
and imitated as well as we could the 
soil of the woods. Then we dug up 
common woodsplants, placed each one 
in a cellophane bag with a little water 
in it so it couldn't wilt, brought our 
catch" home, and set the plants out 

under the birches. Some did well, and 
some did not. Among the defects of 
our first garden was a too-windy loca
tion. But we learned a lot and tried 
again, and then again, if necessary. 
That was ten years or more ago.

Our present wild garden is in a tiny 
grove of Japanese black pines which 
we set out as seedlings in 1931; the 
trees now average about twenty-five 
feet high. Granite ledges surround the 
pine pocket and protect it from dr>'- 
ing winds. The soil is deep and rich in 
humus, made that way with brought-in 
woods soil and homemade compost. 
Water for sprinkling is handy. It's 
an ideal wood.sgarden site, and home 
for thirty kinds of ferns and many 
other kinds of woodsplants.

So you see we have taken our wild- 
flower hobby pretty seriously. Even 
so, it hasn’t cost us too much in either 
time or labor. Wc have done all the 

I work ourselves, thereby getting plenty 
1 of outdoor exercise and interest, in 
; what time we have had. Financially,

^ this new
20.PAGE BOOK

u

.-^1

A

'>t„
•4

** --'••••» abI

HERE’S HOW YOU GET IT
Buy the Seymour Smith "Sna^ut" Pruner* 
at your local store, lo the box is a coupon.
Send if to us. We'll forws-cd the book with out 
compliments, the finest similar book 
produced.

28 pages of vital information on how to , . , ... , i_ i j
prune to improve beauty, health and yield of j paid Its way because it has led
flowers, shrubs and trees. New, up-to-the* 
minute, authoritative. Lavishly illustrated.

ever

US to write a book on wildgardening, 
and the publisher's advance on our 
royalties was, in itself, more than 
enough to cover all our wildgardening 
disbursements to date.

Or. wish, send the 
coupon below, with only 
10», to the factory. We’ll 
mail you the book post
paid,Lj

That is the story of my switch 
from whales to ferns and flowers— 
from he-man, lo sissy, some might call 
it, but for which I have no regrets.

Editor’s Note: We are glad to be 
able to include in this issue a brief 
review of the book referred to above 
—Growing Woodland PlatUs—^which 
set our fingers to itching for the feel 
of soft, cool woods, soil.

diV.
PRUNER

wH The famous "Snap-Cut" 
Vm out'Cuti other

^Ht ■■ pruner and. on its merits
alone, ont-selh all ofAerr. 

B too.' Makes a
^^^■1 V quick-healing cut. Ask

■ for the Seymour Smith 
^^B ■ "Snap-Cut"
^^^B B dealer's. Two sizea—8"

*2.75. 6" at S2.10. 
^ i-ook for the name on 

the tool. There is NO

at your For a bathroom that excites 
admiration, architects and 
buildcTS suggest style- 
matched plumDing fixtures.
For extra beauty, we suggest 
Elj er,in 1 ovely pastel colors,or 
immaculate white. You will 
get quality; the finish of Elj er 
Fixtures cannot fade, become 
dull or lifeless. Bathtubs 
have an extra-thick enamel 
coating, fused to a rugged, rigid, castdron base. Vitreous 
China Lavatories and Closet Combinations resist stains and are 
impervious to all ordinary acids, because they are real china. 
So, be sure ... write Eljer Plumbing Fixtures into your plans.

of the

W.
Ask your plumbing contractor, 
builder or architect to help you 
select the exact combination of 
fixtures you want for bathroom, 
powder room, kitchen or laundry. 
For free booklet, write Eljer Co., 
Box 192, Ford City, Pennsylvania.

^EYmOUR^miTHSaymawr Smith A S«n, Im., Oakvilla, Cann.

'Liphtnlng'’
HmIs* Sh*an 
#A54-9.

*Exy-Cue* Gran 
• Shoon, So 

ROrfMt you 
eon cut o^B holrl

Mods nil* a 
tailor’, 

Mluonl
§257

n
SKYMOl’B SMITH A BOX, INC.
1:b03 Main St.. OakrtlU, Conn.
Sir*. Eodoaed And lOd for which please seoil your 
new book "How lo PMoe''.

(AImut tmar ytur mtmt and 
dddnu in martm */ pa^.)

I Eleanor Birdseye didn't like the 
sea, and her wildflower knowledge 
set a pace that he had to equal

I FACTORIES AT FORD CITY, PA., 
SALEM AND MARYSVILLE, OHIOELJER CO.I

I
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PRUNING 
SHEAR ^(Begins on page 29) BIGGER

BITE^ (Better Watering. Easier 
o Every U^, Every Purse 
“ (Longer Trouble-Free Ufe

none to speak of. Others seem to have 
been bom without perceptible middles; 
still others have nothing a la derriere. 
They need neither to stoop nor jack
knife. but are straight as a ramrod 
and not much wider. FrankJv. I don't 
like them, nor their knittirle-needle- 
like silhouettes, slender, svelte chassis 
lines, and smug expressions as they 
gaze at their heftier sisters. If you 
think this is sour grapes, you're dead 
right! It is, every bit of it.

Not only are gardeners endowed 
With queer looks but they manage, bv 
their clothes, to make themselves look 
even queerer. Take the male gardener. 
His garb, simplicity itself, consists of 
o.d shoes, none-too-clean trousers, a 
shirt and'or sweater that has seen 
better days, and sometimes a battered 
hat. Eminently satisfactory, this out
fit would present no problem except 
that, sooner or later, the gardener’s 
wife gives it to a rummage sale or 
the garbage man, or puts it in the 
furnace, thereby creating what is 
known as a Situation.

The clothing of the female of the 
species—ah, there is a problem. It 
began long ago in a garden, with a fig 
leaf, and is still unsolved e^•en as the 
new look descends upon us. fls there, 
I wonder, a new look for lady garden
ers?) Of the several schools of 
thought, there are. first, the advo
cates of slacks, which are comfort
able. properly enveloping and do 
away with the question. “Does my 
slip show?” They have useful pock
ets. and they might be the perfect 
garden fig leaf—if gardeners possessed 
only a front view. But there is the 
Other A.spect, and even the propo
nents admit that the garment empha
sizes without flattering.

Then there is the school that favors 
shorts, a younger group of free-think
ers who now enjoy This Freedom, but 
will probably feel differently when 
they have added ten years and twenty- 
five pounds. I, for one, don't blame 
them for reveling in their easy gar
ments. But if they do real, down-to- 
earth gardening, I should think their 
knees would get sore. Lastly, there 
is the “any-old-thing'* school which, 
unhappily, has by far the most ad
herents. They say, “Shoes run down? 
Save ’em for the garden. Don't bother 
about how they look." Or “That dress 
with the hole; it U soon be so dirty 
no one will sec the hole." Undoubt
edly this makes for comfort but—!

The next question is. “Are garden
ers as queer as they look?” and, as 
their interpreter, I must answer re
luctantly, “Yes." You can even class
ify them according to their peculiar
ities. For in.stance, there are givers 
and non-gi%'crs. The former give you 
everything, loading you with dusty- 
miller, hardy ageratum, star-of-Beth- 
lehem, buttercups that spread all 
over the place. TTiis puts you on the

» >

LAWN ond GARDEN TOOLS
SPRINKLING
EQUIPMENT

ALL-PURPOSE 
WOODSIDE

USE D09-Kfip 
Grass Shaars and 
Hadga Shaars,teo

Depsndsbla
WELCH

Plants
3 Paul's Scarlet Roses, 2 yr.
6 New PhloK, Roinbow hues
3 Blue Mist Spirea
4 Butterfly Bush, 4 new shades 
3 Forsythio Goldanbcil, 2 tt.
6 Lombardy Poplar, 4 ft.
3 Golden Weeping Willow, 4 ft.

Rhuborb
10 Herbs; Horserodish, Sage, & Chives 
10 Cumberland Black Raspberries 
10 Lathom Red Raspberries
5 Concord Gropes, 2 year 

25 Superfection Strowberries 
25 Multiflora Rose Hedge 
All postpaid. East and West coast 

states add 10%. FREE CATALOG.

ORDER $1.95
1.70

Which of these 
is your problem

1.95
2.50
1.35
1.00
1.00

3 Canadian Red 1.95
1.95
1.40

Finger-tip adjustment for 
spray to stream; tv acers circle 
or oblong for parkways or 
odd-areas; revolving or sta
tionary; novel base moves 
easier, protects grass.

1.75
1.00
1.95
2.00

WELCH NURSERY
Shtnandoah. IdwdThe discomfort problem

During "those uncomfortable days” 
of the month, do you wish you could 
get rid of pins, belts ano external 
pads? Then wear internal Tampax 
instead, with the assurance there 
will be no chafing, binding or bunch
ing, none whatever!
The meeting-your-public problem
You may trust Tampax to cause no 
odor. Also there’s no fear of ridges 
or edge-lines under dress or skirt.
The disposal problem
Made of pure surgical cotton, Tam
pax comes in slender one-time ap
plicators. It's so compact that a full 
month's average supply goes into 
purse. Naturally, disposal is no 
problem.
The tub-and-shower problem
Tampax is quickly and easily changed 
and you can't even feel it when in 
place. No need to remove the Tam
pax during the daily bath.
The economy problem
Buy Tampax at drug or notion coun
ter in 3 absorbency-sizes: Regular, 
Super, Junior. Economy box lasts 4 
months (average). Tampax Incor
porated, Palmer, Mass.

8o> A-3
SPRINKLERS AND 

HOSE ACCESSORIES
PRE-PROVED! CACTIRARE

WINDOW GARDiNEIt'S DELIGHT
Dir 1951 cslorid ciUlog Lrritliti illutlriKd. Budrfdi pictsnd lad dtterjbad. cilUral diriclioai, A biidbook oi 
cactM Isri FREE TO CUSTOMERS.II wialed for riieriaci IDc ii ippriciilcd lor mil- iap CQilr. For poor copy Writi Noir la

ASK YOUR D

jfikifwikih
P O 8m 21 

, , ppRAtRounr. <M.HL
the modem fencing V- READY TO BEAR PLANTS 

AND TREESBEAUTIFIES AND PROTECTS
> 'A Wby wmtt7 fruit to oot

K and tall witKtn 60 days tM« 
'2 vaar. Plant awr baaring ag« 
u traai and plant*. Camplat* 
W lalaatlon. Ordar aarly from 
/ naw oatalao—20‘'i diteount. 
[ SOUIHHICNIGAN NURSERY 
L eas'sos, ;Naw BuHalo. Micii.

your lawn or flower bed

FLOWERING SHRUBS
Lovely Altheas, Hydrangeas 
Spirea. Forsychia, Lilacs an> 
many others shown in full col 
or in our BIG, FREE I?) 
CATALOG Write today. 

FREE catalog Satisfaction Guaranteed.40
PER KELLY BROS. NURSERIES, INC.002.

3S3CHIHRV «rnuT O/UtaVILLC. NCW VOHM

Easily Installed, each unit it 21'
12" wide, baked green enamel on V*" steel 
red. Carton of 2 dozen units makes 24-fool 
fence, or enough for the average bed.

high, TOMATOCONDONS GIANT 
. .EVERBEARING

Ouaati of UtaMartiat-Bte Monay Mak
V ljirfaRoti<IRe4Fruil.Eic«;Ui-nt C*j >\Der. AlnM(t8*mUv«. To uitrivluc 
A I our Bnptrior Btada. Flaaia, liuKi 

« m IBo—a.Faf»oalal»ai»dB«rri«a.lrt a.
12S 8aada of Coadon'n Ciu 

S'Km^rbrarioa Tomato A Bia 
Ov*reoOiUu*tntUoaB,U)Oinrol- CDC 

or. LowI*rlm. S<>n<l poats] forSiwd and Cauloc. ■ ■■»

Shipped in cortons of two dozen, postpaid 
and insured. Send dieck or money order 
for $4.80 to; STDdT WIKIT COMPANY 

50 H $t., N. W., Woshington, D. C. Dapt. as 
Rodhlord, IICONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

Kills
Insects
Fast!

Acme

»
aro Meal fanilr ioeaeteprojeett, 
Ona-taoth acre yMd* SMI-tid 
((Mrta. Allen’s Book talT^

best varieties sod How to Cro< 
TbeiB. Frdt copy. Writ* today.

W. F. ALIEN COMPANY 
10 Evergraan Ave., Salisbury, AAorylon

GARDEN 
GUARD

mas^ «n

^ p\ 
miE\

CROW MINIATURE TREES
roe psoFir a ruasumUU" f'sbulvu>Munry-JUil PunlCrow urBuinr liv 

[•_. dw*rt‘Mlnci treri. A ntwbusincHsnd hobbj 
9^ Aalounding dclsllk Frrt.BWARF T6HS. a.»i. 

.\1 . o. »*• 111 *'<••• M.tiM u. «*. Cam
-

m

BLUEBERRIE4 Non-in(urtous to 
R pets and humans PLANT 5 year old Olania bear full crop CPP 

— — - - . Pl.nl thi. .priiiK. AI*o '
. Wrlta tor eabUoe, 

nurnery sioak.
THIS r*

• smaller atSPRING full II 

WeSTMAUSER RURSQir, l« 3I1A
COLO 

FOL0I
Sawyer. KlekliAceepttd for Ad-verliiing by th* 

Journal of tht Amtrittn Medieat Atiocimlion
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(Begins on page 29}
what a pleasure it is to power*cut grass 

with Excello. No more pushing, straining, sweating 
in the broiling Summer sun! No more unkempt- 

looking lawns! Excello effortless mowing means 
grass cut quickly, easily and at the right time 

for improved lawn health ... for that enviable 
carpet-like appearance. Full information about 

popular priced, time-tested Excello power 
mowers, hand mowers and lawn 

sweeps sent on request.

spot, for you must either plant the 
gifts and combat them forever after 
or risk offending your friend by dump
ing them over the back fence, where 
they may grow up and cause 
barrassment when she comes to see 
how her offerings are doing. If she 
doesn’t find them, she’ll probably 
give you some more.

From that high of generosity, gar
deners run all the way down. It hurt 
my faith in humanity to think there 
were people who would give you 
nothing at all. I had to encounter one 
before I could believe it. I was in her 
garden one day with a mutual friend. 
It was a lovely place, with a tulip 
bed. a pool under a willow tree, 
roses, and irises among which I dis
cerned something different. Not Sibe
rian. not Japanese, I didn't learn until 
later that it was of the beardless 
Spuria tjTJe. But I knew that I'd be 
perfectly willing to take home a bit 
of it, so I asked what it was. ex
claimed over it, remarked that I had 
nothing like it in my collection—in 
fact, did everything but come out and 
ask for a division. And do you know 
what I took away from that garden? 
The lid of an old garbage canl She 
said I could use it for a bird bath!

Then there are the clean garden
ers and the other kind. I remember 
a dainty lady who dug me some plants 
and when she had finished, her white 
shoe.s were as spotless as before. Such 
gardeners wear gloves, nets over their 
hair, floppy hats to guard their com
plexions. soap under their fingernails. 
I just can't understand them, for no 
matter what / wear, I quickly repre
sent the exact opposite. Dirt gravi
tates to me. As I work, clods 
hurl themselves at me. mud cuddles 
under my fingernails, my hair flies in 
all directions, my shoes promptly fill 
with soil. Definitely. I am not to be 
numbered among the clean gardeners 
—but while I admire them. I'm not 
sure I would w-ant to be of them, 
even if I could.

Gardeners are queer, too, as to 
what they grow. Some want only big 
spectacular masses of bloom; others 
will coo happily over a handful of 
tiny seedlings. Some plant only things 
that can be cut; others wouldn’t cut 
a single blossom for fear of spoiling 
the garden picture. . . .

I could go on and on listing our 
peculiarities, but what’s the use? For, 
taking us by and large, aren't gar
deners nice? Where will you find a 
group of people more friendly, gen
erous, and understanding, or less high- 
hat and affected? With whom can 
you have more good, clean fun? Yes, 
I’m for gardeners one hundred 
cent even though they arc queer. I'm 
proud to number so many of them 
among my best friends, and I’m even 
prouder to know that some of them 
seem to feel that way about me!

em-

5-HP
eXCBLLO 21" MOWERGRAVELY Tractor

d(fen20Tools 1b Save You VfotrkJ
America's favorite reel mower. 

4 Pomous &rigg» and Stratton or 
I CUiMon engine. Timken bearing^.

trowble-free dutch. 1951’s 
gnsgtett power mower voluel

Now . . . more time to enjoy your home 
—with lest Work! With the dependable 
Grevely Tractor, POWER doca every 
lawn, garden and held job! . . . The 
Gravely is economical, convenient—a 
lifetime investment in better living.

All-gear drive, power reverse. Field 
tested—JO yra. Only Gravely does 

so many jobs so well!

emuo

■‘Power vs Drudgery” tells 
you how to put 
POWER to work 
for you ! Write 
today I

power Mower

Excello—Caretakers of the Nation’s Laume6MVEU MOTOR FLOW t CULTIVATOR CO. 
IDK 313 f incKE & companvOUNIAR, W. VA.

Since 1902 S|>HnglWJd, llUnei*

HRINEXf ft COMPANY, Dept. AH-1 
Springftald. Illlneit
Gentlemen; Please send me full inf or- 

I mation on the complete Excello line 
plus FREE copy of 24-paAe. illus
trated, 2-color lawn care booklet.

Finest flavor and 
remarkably crisp 
lealure. Quollty 
and flavor of 
even the outside 
leaves Ii fully 
oauol 10 rho ten
der hoorr leaves 
of meny heeding 
varieties. Pocket 
15<; ounce

My Nnm*.)9S1 Cold Medal Award 
Ideal for small por- 

Hdener or morket grower. One 
lef the sweetest corns yet 
Ideveleped. Loiaeeori. Cen- 
Is'derad one of the best yield- 
Mrs. A mid-season to late 
Korn (83doys). Excellent for 
Manning or freezing. Price,
K0< per pocket; 46( per Vl 
|b.: 85< par lb.

REfNIvatreted Seed ond Nursery Cotetefl.

■Winner. Address.
i City. JZono. iCate______
I My Dealer's Name.

m^roses
I Fro* niuiWated Catalog and I

"ninta on Caw and Culture of 
Bosvs." Trial Offnr; Send SC.nn 

for four 2-rpar-old llelrl-ennrn lni«hes, all dif
ferent. World's best Tirleilei—guaranteed. 

MeCLUNG BROS. ROSE NURSERY
Tyler, Texas

pAHlUt^

■'mc bulb cswn *
UCDCMICP, LAVEMDKItBlUC _____________
Crow* 12" to IS" flowers en itroag, etuntv eteme. 
Separately labelled. Colture ineloded. Send 2Se forC. 
SOe for 4. SI.00 for B attd Seed ft Nursery Catalog.

R.H.SHUIIItWAYSaadaman.P^>t3?6. Rockford.UI.

JOHN a. 5ALIER SEED CO.
■ 3351 SMth 7ih St. Lo Crette, Wit.

Route 5. Box 27S-B

GLORIOUSFREE ' 
CATAlOO

I'lie loveliest of all Boweri that ^ 
an be grown at home. Exquisite V' 
rwrl-lilce colon. Nearly every bloom reaches per- 
ectiun. Easy to grow in tub or pool. Write today 
o nearest office for your free copy of new. color- 
111 1951 catalog.

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
531 Main Road, LIlypona, Maryland 

II N. 7th Ave., Suita 713. Dept. 331. St. Louis. Mo. 
333 N. Mithlgan Avi., Dipt, 331, Chicago I. III.

Gorgeous, hardy, ever-bloom-' 
ing varieciei. Special collec- 

color in
filG.FREE 1951 CATALOG.

Satiafaction Guaranteed. '
• ml CjuinsfMrsI rofon

fttlMlfMl N
Hi

tKmg iot !)•* W
Wm. THICKER, INC. S1B1 iratkilSs ave..Sadait 
RhrtrJJ.tr 3116 Rtltbii* TftrrMi.

i>t ReBdf.^iBlpfgl dimiHim E*t«y Cirtfen. for <o^

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES. INC.
332 CLAV tTRIET DANSVILU, NEW YORK

PEACH 
APPLE
■Sad nuiAot be mM tower. Pna SO saea cataloc.
TSJCN. Nl'Wnsjty CO.. Box IR. Cl.FVFr.AN[i, Tr.S’N

TREES 20 MILLION TREESLOW AS

20^ — Bvergreen soedUngi ud transplsnu. Fralt 
ivX *bd Shade Trees. Far complete ntalog 
ImA write Box 1-C.

3- and 4-y _ _planted trees. 6 to 14 Hirbea 
tAll, 6 t«ch of: fl«d Nnd 
PlnVs NorwRy tml Coloractn Blu« 

arid Canadll

Ml«Ct»ct iTNnN*

MUSSER FORESTS. Inc.HRtnl4*rk. Postpaid at planting time, for 
eompiece Kversreen catalog, write 
Bool 1-C.

IndiGiso. Po.

FINAL CLOSE-OUT OFFER! m.

GLADIOLUSoiANTg or CAuroRNiA

SuneeniaLFIerlits’ Strain. "— Gladiolus are scarce so act now to get these 
wonderful GLADIOLUS BULBS 
than 2c each! Assortment from flaming reds, 
yellows, purples, blues, pinks, whites, peach, 
multicolor, etc., now ready for first blooms 
and with many years of flowering ahead. 
Any bulb not developing first planting 
placed free. Tremendous saving in tn 
young virile bulbs already to 2H‘ io 
circumference. Truly an unbeatable offer. 
Order now on approvaL

SEND NO MONEY
When your carton of 100 Gladiolus bulbs 
and 3 extra Toberoscs arrives pay postman 
only $1.69 plus C.O.D. postage. Remember, 
these bulbs must develop to your satisfac
tion or your money will be refunded. But 
hurry! Send in 
a bargain you’ll

•IIat less \u:
'i

B«rt. 32RocHfeM.IIX.
re-

OwVpnwniulC.MTractonforSBwllFam*,
>•* »0«rdv»fv». FICCMU. f'ouKrymea. _ - j 
tt|yuta\ ■'ruit Orowen. Suburbanim.
iwHcr\ . 1 E 2 CyllmMers ■•iw
L«WTis< High VMiecIv. Rubber or RyjS^“ » ^ steel Tirol. Walk or Ride.

Itety Term* — free Cataiod‘ANOARO ENGINE
NNEAPOLIS. Ml»g.
2 CcBO Atobuo

ese j;
3EXTRA

3 TUBEROSES^
With prompt orilrr* 
ove will include at 
via extra coat 
3 TUBEROSES. 
Bloam 1 nto tat I 
waxy white flowpra 
2-3 ft. tall, extreme
ly fragrunt.

perHEW YORK. H. T. 
ggi-ta Weat laui str**i

WARF FRUIT TREES>R COMPACT AREA & EARLY YIELD
<0 full line nf Priili Tree*. Planli, Shrub*. Ever- 

T’erennlal*. Wrile piilay for Frvv Catalog. 
HITTEN NURSERIES. Box 303, Bridgman. MIoh.

your order today. This i 
hate to miss.

MICHIGAN BULB CO., Dept GA-1402 Grand Rapids 2, Mich.

IS
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lou (‘{111 order plans for
one ol (hese Barbeenes !Let do ft/

1259
COMPLETE OUTDOOR KITCHEN
Blueprint conDtrurlion pnttern
for building barbecue that Iiuh

Hpit, grill, oven, voodu
niche, sink, utensil rack, and
plenty of storage space

SHELTER AND FIREPLACE
Building pattern for rough
stone fireplace with jutting
roof, most practical in wet
weather. L'sefui storage seals
on sides, large rear closets

OUTDOOR PORCH FIREPLACEWash away garbage with the great Blueprint construction pattern
General Electric Disposall! for building brick fireplace

in porch comer. Can be backedsink, the all-new, all-white (t-K 
Disposall has wonderfully im
proved features inside and out.

And it has refinements on those 
features that have already made 
the Disposal! a favorite appliance 
in over a quarter of a million 
American homes.

Step into your dealer’s totlay 
and see the great new G-E Dis- 
IMwall! General Electric Company, 
Bridgeport 2, Conncj-ticut.

ANT TO F<mcET you ever saw gar
bage ... ever had to handle the un- 
sanitarv mess?

Like to turn on the cold water 
and wash it away—out of your 
home, out of your life? Yok canl

Let the great new G-E Disposall® 
go to work for you—shredding food 
M-aste into tiny particles, flushing 
it aw ay to sewer or septic tank!

Designed to fit practically every

up io inside chimney. This has
tiled counter, revolving spit

CORNER FIREPLACE 
Blueprint conslrucllon pattern 
for building outdoor fireplace 
with special deep wells for 
cooking and keeping food hot. 
Large wood storage space

HERE'S AU YOU DO WITH THE G-E DISPOSAIU

Please oltow 3 weeks for handling and moiling 
Building patterns contain lists cf materials, construction drowmgs, instructions

Q 1355 Blueprint construction pattern for building stone fireplace with 
cupboards (See poge 58) . .

Q 874 Building pattern for outdoor brick fireplace with filed counter
wings (See page 58) ............................

Q 1259 Blueprint construction pattern for building complete kitchen 
borbecue (See page 58)............................................

□ 997 Building polfern for outdoor corner fireplace with Icebox
□ 784 Building pattern for shelter ond fireploce with storoge seots

and closets ..............................................................
Q 1266 Blueprint construction pattern for building fireploce on porch $1.00
□ 1267 Blueprint consiroclion pattern for building fireplace with cook

ing wells

50^

20(J
3. Simply turnon cold water. Instant
ly the General Kleotric Disposall goes 
into actioQ—grinding food waste into 
tiny hita.

An amazing G-E flow switch in- 
Btires the pro|>cr amount of “flusliing 
water” to wash away ail food waste.

1. You just scrape food waste into 
drain opening.
2. TomtheniarvrlousTwi8topBafcty 
control. The Twistop locks into place 
duringoperation. This great (*-E fea
ture is stopper, strainer and safety 
control all in one.

$1.00
20(J

40<f

.... $1.00

You con put your confidence in-— •Name
Stst*

Print name and oddrns in coupon I to be used os lobel for moiling patterns). Cut 
out, check pottems desired, and send M.O. or personal check to; (No stomps, please)
THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT, Amaricaa Home Bldg., Forest Hflis, N.Y.

City Zout tso.Slrttt Addreis

ELECTRIC
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CIRCULATES HEAT!
any one ol these Houses!

•/

bli:f.print house no. 1
Ooe-Htory ranch hou»«e with 

three bedrooms, 1bathrooms, 
29-fuot-Iong livint;'<lmin|'

room, good-sized garage and 
tool shed, wide-set, basementless

BLUEPRINT IIOUHE NO- 3

A onc-slory ranch-type house
WARMwith no attic or busemenl. AIR
ouritTThere are two bedrooms, two

baths, a utility room, study.
and a sloped-cciling living room

Tht Healiltilor Firrplat* drawl in air 
a! floor toiri . . . htah it and cirtiilaUs 
warm air to all comers of the room.

BLI EPRINT HOUSE NO. 4

ThisOne-story ranch-type house.
living room, dining room, two fireplace

warms the whole room 
...even adjoining rooms I

iM'drooms, and a bath. The
fireplace wall is entirely

wood-paneled. Outdoor patio

BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. S
• Build your fireplace around a 
Heatilator* Fireplace unit — enjoy 
the cheer of an open fire p/us cozy 
warmth in every comer of the room. 
Heat usually wasted up the chim
ney is put to work. Your fireplace 
becomes 100% useful, gives you 
room-wide comfort while reducing 
cost of furnace operation during 
cool weathe

saves cost of a separate damper, 
firebrick and masonry. Reduces 
time and labor on most jobs.

CUTS FURNACE OPERATION
A Heatilator Fireplace makes 
furnace fires urmecessary on coot 
Spring and Fall days, cuts weeks 
from the furnace season, dollars 
from fuel bills. Use it to supplement 
furnace heat during severe weather, 
or in case of fuel shortages or emer
gencies. In mild climates, it supplies 
all the heat needed by many homes.

IDEAL FOR SUMMER CAMPS
Architects and builders agree that a 
Heatilator Fireplace is one of the 
wisest investments for camps or 
summer cottages. It makes them 
usable weeks longer in spring and 
^1, even on cold winter weekends.

PROVED BY 24 YEARS USE
Get the fireplace unit that has been 
proved in thousands of homes for 
24 years. Make sure thename‘'Heat
ilator'’is on the dome and damper 
handle of the unit you buy. Accept 
no substitute. Seeitatleadingbuild- 
ing material dealers everywhere.
•Sotitatar to ih« r«c. Umdawili ot HaatlMw, lae.

One-slory ranrh-lype house
with modern details. Living
room, rombined kitchen and din
ing area, two bedrooms, bath.
Maximum apace in living areas

Spring and Fall!
WILL NOT SMOKE

TheHeatilatorunit is a scientifically 
designed, heavy-gauge steel form, 
complete from floor to flue, around 
which any style fireplace can easily 
be built. It assures correct con
struction, eliminates smoking. Adds 
little to the cost of the completed 
fireplace. Best of all it provides 
all the vital parts of the fireplace—

BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 6

One-Htory brick and wood house
with attic. Living-room with

fireplace, two bedrooms, dining
room, kitchen, bath. Dining

room could be bedroom or den

I- - - - - Blueprint House Order Forni—
Please allow 2 weeks for hondling and moiling

PRICE: $5.00 PER SET
BLUEPRINT HOUSE No. 1 O (See poge 22, July. 1950)
BLUEPRINT HOUSE No. 3 □ (See poge 74, November. 1950) .
BLUEPRINT HOUSE No. 4 O {"9® ^2, December, 1950)
BLUEPRINT HOUSE No. 5 □ (See page 27, February, 1951)
BLUEPRINT HOUSE No. 6 □ (See poge 48)'
•No plons sold for Wayne or Ooklond counties in Michigan

ld«al tor

rvcroaUon <oom4
M«k*i *i«mm«r comp* 

momM loofor

HEMILATOR li I
lV

HEATILATOR, INC.
723 E. Brighlon Ave„ Syracuse S. N. Y

Please ser>d fr<*r booklet showing pictures and advantages 
of the Heatilator Fireplace.

Same

Street Addrets

237
Print rtomc and oddress in coupon It© be used ov lc*>el for mailing blueprints.) Cut 
out, check plons desired, ond send AA.O. or personal check to: (Do not send stamps)

Name/.one So, Siaie
Address.

THE AWERICAH HOME. DepL BP. American Homs Bldg.. Forest Hills, N.Y. City Zone State

WE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 195.1 U1



WHAT EVERYPaltprn Order Form HEARING 
AID USER

Please allow 3 weeks for 
hondlins ond moiling

(Pottems contoin trocings, directions, co'or 
guide, list of materials, os required)
Q 867 Building pattern for Portable

Whcelborrow server ........
□ 999 Cowboy designs to paint on 

barbecue cupboards, or in 
boy's room, Pottem contains 
cowboy witn loriot, belt,
horns, joil..............

Q 1DOO Cowboy designs to point on 
borbecue Cupboords, or In 
boy's room. Pottem contoins 
cowboy on brorKho, steer

20c

SHOULD KNOW!
50c Can I get a hearing aid without any

thing in the ear?—without any attach
ment to the head?—that doesn't need 
batteries?—wthout a cord? Can I get 
an aid I can wear so that NO ONE 
will know I am hard of hearing?

A new FREE booklet. "What Every 
Hearing Aid User Should Know,” by 
the author of a 700-page text on hear
ing instruments, gives you the 
F.\CTS. It tells the truth about 
hearing aids and will save you many 
hard earned dollars.

DONT BUY UNTIL YOU READ 
IT!—until you know what everj' hear
ing aid user should know.

Just put your name and address on 
a penny postcard and send it to L. A. 
Watson, 27 No. Third St., Minne
apolis I, Minn. Your copy of this val
uable booklet will come to you FREE 
in a PLAIN WRAPPER by returr 
mail.

' 75cetc.
□ 1001 Cowboy designs for pointir^

A group of smoll designs .
Q 226 Textile pointing

ster ond hot deg for bor
becue opron, with tissue pat
tern ..................................

□ 606 Building
table, c

□ 650 Serving toble on wheels, full in
structions ........................□ 652 Building pottem plus pointing
designs for child's sond^ox, 
woding pool, slide ..............

Swedish figures ond ivy ^oy 
for pointing porch or flower
boxes ......................................

Q 740 Building and pointing pottem 
for garden bench ond table, 
garden tool motifs . . 30c

□ 741 Building pattern tor AdirondecK
settee with Penno. Dutch 
pointing motifs ..................

868 Building pattern for o smoll
I portable bar .........................
IQ 869 "Barnyard scene" painting de- 
j signs for furniture ond
I porches ...................................
!Q 873 Denizens of the deep to pdnt 
{ on glass, wood, or fabric .. 20c
}□ 88S Textile pointing designs for 
I barbecue cloth ond napkins . 20cIn 930 Assorted desigr»s for point.ng 
I salod bowls, forks, spoons . 20c
!□ 1003 Flower spray to point on gor-
I den furniture ..................... ...
IQ 1C08 Peer ond strowberry motif, 2 
I sizes, for pointing glosses,
I ploce mots, conisters ... 25c
*□ 11 IS Stencifed bamboo 
{ luncheon cloth,
! ond nopkins . .
}□ 1120 Paintirig designs for wooden 

egg-cups, bread troys, dd- 
fasnioned salt-box. 2 sizes.
Moy also be opplied to pot
tery or tin..................

□ 1123 Pointing designs of 6 state ,
flowers, 3 sizes.................... 30c!

□ 1127 Building pottem for bock- {
yard ploy unit—includes j
swings, slide, tropeze , . 30cj

□ 1136 Florol dccoroted garden dump |
cort building ond pointing 30c)

□ 1137 Color-wropped salt, pepper, ond
sugor or jom set, stand . .

□ 1138 Minioture trunk moilbox, build
ing ......................................

□ 1139 Instructions ond diogrom for
reed-wrapped silverware ., 20c

□ 1142 Penno. Dutch designs for flat
irons • • •

□ 1143 Butter tub decorated with
Penno. Dutch flowers and 
scrolls ..................

□ 1144 Dccorotive cock ond hen for
snock ond beverooe bor mode 
from old commode . 

n 1145 Tvro salod bowls decorated with
fruit and flowers—2 sizes 30c

□ 1253 Peosont flowers ond fruit to
stencil on ploce mots, cur
tains, choir bocks................

□ 1257 3 distinctive peosont floral
motifs for painting repeat 
border obout 7" nigh on 
kitchen wo'Is. woodwork ... 30c 

in 1258 3 peasant flower ond fruit de- 
signs d»ut 20" X 18" to 
paint on kitchen cabinets 45c 

n 1260 Bold florol repeat design to
point on barrel table ... 30c

n 1261 Mexican thunderbird design to 
paint on dinner gong mode 
from old broke drum .... 25c 

n 1263 Colorful outumn leaves to sten- 
cil on cushions tor any size 
choir or choise ........ ............

□ Complete list of avoiloble potterns.. 10c

50c
motifs of lob-

. . 30c
pottem for picnic 
noir .......................... 20c

.... 15c

30c
O 739

30c

40c
20c

20c

20c I

sprigs for 
ploce met

30c

I

Just put Mouse Seed*
1 a taucer and place where mice ap

pear. Mice eat the kernels of the tiny, 
cbemicaHy treated grain; then they 
die. Clean. Easy. No baits, no traps, 
no muss. Excellent results for over 
50 years. Insist on Mouse Seed* — 
made only by Reardon. At drug and 
other dealers. If dealer hasn’t it, he 
can get it from wholeaaler or we will 
ship you 4 packages, prepaid, upon 
receipt of $ 1.00. W. G. Reardon Lab
oratories, Inc., 6 Mill St.. Port 
Chester, N. Y. *Reg. V. S. Pat. Off

I
</e/>enc^S/e I

30c»
I

Makes no difFerence where you live. lp-GAS goes anywhere. .. 
brings the modem way of living to any home.

For example, you’ll enjoy better cooking with a beautiful new 
gas range. Instant, automatic controls right at your finger tips. 
Smokeless broiling. Quick, easy cleaning. All this convenience at 
a cost much lower than automatic range} using other fuels! And weather 
never interferes %vich the dependable operation of lp-GAS.

Use LP-GAS, too, for refri^ration, home heating, wattr heating, 
clothes drying and incineration. (You may know this fuel better 
as bottled gas, tank gas, butane, propane, or by a local trade name 
—they’re all Liquefied Petroleum Gas.)

See the latest LP-GAS appliances at your dealer’s now.

20c

20c

25c
BE®

30c

30c
First oCrsrinX of two wims.

Insir liMnttrui spaclmans. InCroduc-toiT price. 1 raeb (3 bulbs! S3«. 4 
tninw soe. 8 for 81. 33 fnr 81.50.
8Ut« choice. Bt8 Color CatulOR FRFK. 

WSSTHAUSX8 NURSKRIKS, Box a«A, Sawyer, M
25c

-yo&Jts 
S0 issy,

: MLL NBWesr lOSswvrriNa caiios to pricmi

l tMi.riKikCwrtmvn
I—

Ntivpity All ihr. Uirt AhUnBiMl fWokft. 1*, !•» t)Or iM*rft ufferH K'lmi*. Lxp^riei
lAvf.iTKR
•JuBne Nft

lmunnl«*4l HiAlion*Napkinit, Ikfok U»trh

inn
ti i

Beautiful Booklet Free! Write for your
copy of "How to Enjoy Better Living Right Now.
LP-GAS Information Service, Dept. AH,
II South LaSalle Sueet, Chicago 3, Illinois

i*8M»n*iy WrH 
|>l«! |Kjrtf«rlU>t

n
n^aenmentn «o appriHA: FKJ

ratAioir aiiilCLMIRA ORECTING CARP CO., Oapl. t3«4. ClmlrA. N.30c

Foot Relief& 1
IName IHot Water, Too! 

AH the hoc water you want— 
for baths, dishes, laundry. 

Instantly! Automatically! A gas 
water heater (z) works 3 rimes 

&$te- chan electricity, (a) operates 
anywhere, (3} is quickly installed, 

(4) uses never-failing fuel

Instant-Acting, Cushioning Foot Plistei
To instantly relieve pain
ful coma, sore toea. cal- 
lousee, bunions, tender 
spots, burning on bottom 
of feet—use Dr. Scholl'a 
Kurotex. You cut ttua 
soothiiur,cushioning, flesh 
color, superior 
moleskin to 
any size or 
shape. At 
DruR, Shoe,Dept, and 10^ Tp Stores. ^

Street Addrets I
State I :Zome No.at. ju

PRINT name ond oddreu in coupon, which wilt 
be used os lobel for moilii^ pottems. Cut out 
order form oJong dosh lin«, check pottems 
desired ond send M.O. or personol ctwk to: 
iPlecse do not send stomps)

A
■«ss»

« f American Home Pattern Deportment

Otter 7^rni/h'on a/reatfy<^^ American Home Building

OrScholk KUROTEXForest Hills, New York
i
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Ayometv/fimi/LPsmi^iAmencan Home Advertisers 
for March 1951

irrrnt Food Boaoonlng: ............
Li'niF Garden Guard............
.djuat-O-Belt C*...............................................
Jhin a( Caliramia—Music SUtctaer . 
,rka*Srltaer . ...
.Hen, W. F. C«.—Strawberrlea 
.lienee Sprlnkllnc Equlpfornt 
.Into Tnub Dlapoaal CnIU 
.mertoan Ga« A««»eiaUoR—R&svs«s
imerlran Home Menu Maker...............
.neriran Kitrhrnx 
.meiiran Landscape School 
.meriraU'SUiidard Meatinf Equlpwent 

PlamblDf Flxlores
narin Tablets ...............
.nneur Fathloui ... . 
nnie Laura Ceramic*
.rmsironr'a Linoleum Floorinr 
rthur'a Booterj 
rtUllr Craelinc Cards . . .
artine AnllKeptlr .........................
aker'* Coconut ...........................
aItam>Wool Insulation ... 
artlett Tarn Mills . 
eueera. Faliirk D.—Patent Attorney 
«ll Jt CuBsett nydro-Flo neatinc E«ulp-

ment
It Telephone System .

irnnett'lreland Fireplaces . ...
larlow Sanford Carpets ...............

Isselt Carpet Sweepers 
loomSHd Woolen Kua Material 
lae Bidre Dlnnerwve 

eck'a Car A Home Washer . ..
IrDlo Cleanser A Soap Pads ..........
pock’s Bedsprinf Supports ...............
popar Shoulder Bac .........................
nre Bardwood Floors ......................
^ant AntomaUr Ileatlnr ..............
brpee’a Seeds A Plants ......................

T6 Raukauna Cheese Foods 
Kolingr's Gro-Pup Dor Food
Kotly Bros. Nurseries ............
KInr-Slie Shoes
KInr's Antique Shop—Chandeliers
Kinrh Drapery Hardware ..........
KUrhen Bouquet 
Kleenex .
Klina Furniture
Knape A Vogt Closet K*Venlenci 
Kiauich A Barh Pianos . .
Kriilee Wall Cleaner .
Kyaniae Paints ....................
Lewt Varnnni Cleaners 
LiUlrtrre Cypress Outdoor Furniture .
Lorain Greetlnf Cards 
Lord A Burnliara Greenhouses 
Lowe’e—Clold Denier . .
l.P«Gus Promotion
l.nmlte Plastic Screeninr . -
l.undstroro Sectional Bookcases . .
Lyon Metal Kitchens.......................................
Mahoninr Balt A Pepper Sets .................
Mahoninr Nile-Pen............................................
Malco Hearing Aida ....................................
Maid of Scandlnarla .........................
Ma>stle Indoor Incinerator......................
Mark Farmer W'atcr Planters ..........
Marlite Wall A Ceiling Panels .
Marvel Craft Wall Shelf .............................
McClung Btom. Bose Nursery .................
Michigan Bulb Co. .........................
Nlrrn-Matlc Electric Percolators ...........................78
Modern Manner Clotbes ..
Mor*itsin Furnaces ....
Mouse Seed 
Movlpcrufl Records 
Muriel Duncan Ceramics
Murray Home Appliances ..........
Muster Forests ...............
Myers Softmaater Water Softener

............ 89
............ 128
............ 105

__ 10107 
....It* 

. ...128

126
.128. 128. 129

11
.. 10

..... lU............ 76
12 7

...79 ............121
............ 113
............ 91

... 104
.121

.14
...79 

. 112
A

28
..108 
. .122

... 96 

.. 18 .. m 

... 12819.2nd COVER
108. 12 ..........122104
119

9 1271 90
... 115 10114 121*9 122112117 .. 101 

. . 19
. . 72

. ... 8
122

.... 85 13102 129U 129..........121
........... 11 IS. 91 IM..12 . . 132

.......12. , 12 
100 106. 129 

. 68

. . 12
............ 28
. . 109

126
bifrnit Jelly Spredon ..............

Ilnon Brothers Bermuda Llllea
mpbell’s Houps .................

Bonon Percale Sheets .................
Blotex Building Products 
mamberlln Insulation Serrlre 
meerful Greetlv Cards 
mlrago Tool A Engineering Co. 
liromtHro Bathroom Mouldings

112 Nanking Nested Tables.13
National Biscuit Nabisco Shredded Wheat 73
National Biscuit Milk-Bone Dog Biscuits 93
National Homeu HI
National Oak Flooring Mfrs.’ Assoc. . , ___
New England Art Publishers—Oreetifig Cards 115 
Nn-Rtylu Kitchen Cabinets 
Nn-Way OH Burners

... 59
3

95
..112 
. 123 
.109 
109

urea Bleach A Household Dislnfeetant ....82 
'leman Resting Appllanees 
(gate Ribbon Dental Cream 
ilonial's "Treasure Iloiue” Fnmllure 193 
ndoB Bros. Seedsmen 115, 128, 129
VO Stools, Chairs A Ctllly Tables 94
osley Electric Ranges 
tUs Sllenllte Inanialed Windows

102
IM

198
O-Cedar Sponge Mops .................
Ohio Stove Co.-^lcnlc OrlUs .
Olive Advisory Board ......................
Olsen Rugs ....................
Ostennoor Mattresses ........................
Pella Casement Windows ............
Penn Mntnal Life Insurance ..........
Pennsylvania latwn Mowers 
Phillips Co.—Oilneae Planter 
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance .. 
Piedmont Plant Co.
PlUsbnrgh Plate Glass Paints 
Pliutir Wood
PonderuHii Pine Woodwork 
Prang Tealle & Dvk-.AII Colors 
Proved Produrts ...................

, Beddi-wlp 
*** 1 Reggie .Art Studio—Ties 

. .7S8 , Be, Wallpaper Remorer

.. 194.. .17 .128
.. 88

101
. . 15

12861
124. .107

...11 
.. IS

97mar Auto Clothes Rack . 
mar Potato Cutter A Garllo Press 
*1. Ivelyn^Cnmmemoratlva Plato 
I Monte Brand Pineapple . ...
Iro Beating Systems ......................
iiitlvn Crepe Paper...........................
dHon Bird IIitUHfs 
lie Cnsweelened Pineapple Juice 24
mar .Sales—Binoculars 
raestie Sewing Machines . 
o-Kllp Lawn A Garden Tools .
. SehoH’s Knroteg

122613 . 100. 69
104. 109, IIS . 19

.114 
. 64 

. 114 

. . IS

107
14

14
...90 
. . 13

113 No other type liquitl antiiseptic'^eriiiicidc tci^tcMi for the 
douche is SO POWERFUL yet SAFE to tissues as ZONITE!

to be so powerfully elective yet ab
solutely safe to tissues. Scientists 
tested every known antiseptic- 
permicide they could find on sale 
for the douche and no other type 
was so powerful yet safe as zonite. 
ZON'ITE is positively non-polsonous, 
non-irritating. You can use zonite 
asdirected as often as needed with
out the slightest injury.

Gives BOTH internal and External 
Hygienic Protection

zoNiTEdissoIvcsand removes odor- 
causing waste substances. It 
promptly relieves any Itching or 
irritation If present. It helps guard 
against inflection and kills every 
germ it touches. You know it’s not 
always possible to contact all the 
germs in the tract but you can be 
si'RE zonite immediaiely kills 
evert' reachable germ and keeps 
germs from multiplying. Instruc
tions with every bottle.

Rherm Automalir Water Heuters 195
Rom Smelling Co.—Old Gold Dealers 122
Koto-Rooler Srwer A Dralo Service 198
Rnsswin Hume Hardwsre . .

1U« 129
■mel Sander A Polisher 
'sel Furniture 
•urf Treea

1291 . ... 134128 Salxer Seed*
SaaiM>B TIte-Rope Clotheslines
Saul-Flush ............
Saran Plastic Screening...................
BcotTowels ......................
Scott's Lawn Seed .
Seneca Cleurlght CurUIni . .
Staumway. R. U. Seedsman ... .
Silver City Sterling Crystalware 
Slater Appliunre* ....
Smith, A. O. Watrr Heaters ....
Smith. Seymour Garden Tools . .
Smouth-On Cement . ..
South Michigan Nursery .................
Sonthwe^lem Gifta . ......................
Spear Engineering Ce.—Mall Box A Lawn

Markers ... .........................
Spode DInnerware ................................
Spot Reducer ................................
Spotlesa Co.—TolteUbs ...................
Spring Hill Nararriea ............
Standard Tractor*
SUrkley ••Cherry Valley" Furniture 
Btikil-WikU Fearing 
Sudbury Laboratory Doc Chaperone 
Sunshine Cheex-Il Crarkers 
Super Kem-Tone A Kem-Glo Wall FInishrs 
Supershop Hotue Tool*

129 Failure to practice complete hy
giene (including internal feminine 
cleanliness) may even result in 
ruining a girl’s marrieil happiness. 
Too often she simply doesn't know 
whattoput in her fountain syringe.

If only a young wife would real
ize how important it is to put 
ZONITE in her douche for health, 
womanly charm, after her periods 
—for married happiness. If only 
she’d realize there's a womanly of
fense graver than bad breath or 
body odor. She seldom detects this 
odor herself, yet it’s so apparent to 
others around her.

And always remember this: no 
other type liquid antiseptic-germi
cide tested for the douche is so pow'er- 
ful yet safe to tissues as ZOXITE.

«lem Venrtlun Blind* . . . 
'T Spindrier Washer* . .. 
er PInmblog Fixtures ... 
nira Greeting Cards .... 
«n Salad Basket ... . 
iplre Craft*
-ello Fewer Mower* .

..........113 ____93
....113 

.118 
.. 87

IS
.127

.......... 132

.......13 98
193 89

...129 .126. 129
. ... 89phlon Fri>rk* .................

I Vogur Enamried Ware ............
■x-Naptba Heap A Soap Chips .. ..
■caslle Fabrics.................
Itlux Palnte ..............................................
frmlea Bended SnrfacM ......................3rd COVER
■n-Tainers

....122
.. ..75
.......... 80

108
84

. ,.. 127126
IIS97

. 128, 128
13196

friingbousc Home Plans...........................
retl Pet Mat .........................

■ylord CuUcry Set 
Kieeal Electrir Dishwaahert
Errai Electric Radios ............
herai Electric Water Healers ............
Lerol Electric Oispesall ....
It Wlndsw—Miniature Bruahos ..........
* ocraft Almond Stick 

udma Goodwin Bnttoo* ...
rely Tractor _  IJJ

reniand Studios—Salt A Pepper Seta .......... it
Man CarpeU

U . 19
. .19 __ 122.14 13
.. 5 14

.. . ,15 98, 126 
.. 129

. 196 
128 

. II

87
138
.13

.........11
13 .139

27
. 113

25 Tampax
Tennessee Nursery , . .,
Three Springs Fisheries . . . 129
Tuwle Manufacturing Co.—Saader 12
Toy Chest—Bike Homs............
Trlcker. William—Water Lilies 
Tri-ogen Rose Growers ............

128niUon Automatic Clothes Dryer . 
nmund Organs ... ....
nmund’s Slug Shot ...........................
inx-k Outdoor Fireplace*.................
tfurd Accident A Indemnity 
tford Fire Insuranet 
luway curtain Pabrirs 
lilator Circulator Flrrploees 
tmaster Auloreallc Water Heaters 
loom SterllBZ . ..

Ewuad-Wakefteld Old Colony Pumiture 
. Ralph R.—Marine Globe 
E'un's Wool Tarn* 
le Building Plan Service . 
lecrafU

85 129
............ 16
.......10010 11

91 129 ZONITE's Mirocle Action
The ZONITE principle was devel
oped by a famous surgeon ami a 
scientist. It’s thcjfxsi in the world 
O isBt x.r.c.

..........91
,. 92 

..........131

..........99
Cnlon Loom Works ..............................
V'nit Veni-Plex Blinds......................
L'aiversal Potteries ....................
VIgoro Plant Pood
W»Q-Tex Fabric Wall Coverlrkgs . .
Wallace Reducing Records 
Warren. Nancy DIv. Vnlted W'allpapert 
Waterbary Garden Tractor*
Watevtown Plastic DlrmcTware 
Welch Nursery
West Coast Lumbermen's Association 
Wesleiox Clocks 
Western Maine Forest Nnrstry
WOHtern Pine Lumber ............
Westhauser Nurseries ........................
IvnUten Nurseries .........................
Wileo pTvdurts—Grease Spatter Shield . 10 
Willett "Wildwood Cherry" Furniture 21
Williams Oll-O-Matlc Heating Units .
Winkler Furnace*
Winter Musette Pianos ...................
ttooetrr Rubbermaid Houseware .

122
..... 121.........11*116

BACK COVER
9699

14 93
. 107

.... 11
10

emakers Marl—Kordaway Ironing Cord 11 
nrx Plant Food

, 11 
23

FREE! NEW!98
lit

128 129 f For amazing enlightening new 
S Booklet containing frank diacussioa
f of intimate physical facts, recently 

> published—mail this coupon to 
( Zonite Products Corp.. Dept. AH-31, 
f 100 I*ark Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.*

Huma
Addrwss

23icrlal Glassware 
k -ial WoHhaMe Wallpapers 
|iid Toy Tractor

tinnul Mill A Timber Co.—Rouse* 
Ira Weavers Guild

119
190
130

128, 132
FOR NEWER.129

tna Cloth Window Shades
>-ManvlUe Wall A Celling Panels .. 

Coetu* Gurdens

...129

J^emimne* «
8..........128

■iwn’s Wax 
W Time Pop Corn 
I Bed Legs 
I Lamp*

... 101 
.... 119

83
. 76

7410
*Offor good only in thu U. S. and Canada.. U Zonite Liquid 133 Ofy. Stott
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Select
Home Hardware ir's

like you do Sterling...

B-SAFE DOOR LOOKOUT MIRACLE CRIP HANGERWATER'IIEATER

DErnR.Mm;i.D

I f you think of an entrance door set
<ir kncxiker or even interior door
knobs in terms of lasting beauty.
ordinary bullderjs hardware may
not adequately express what you have
in mind. That’s the time to turn to
Russudn Doorware. * * •* Whetlier
you are planning a modest

: WCLDWOOD CLUE PACKET KUM*PETCape Cod Cottage or a palatial
Ranch House, Russwin Doorware
combines beauty and utility in
such a way that it's forever a pleasure

LOOK... it’s new!
to the eye and a service to the
hand. It’s the “finishing touch” to a
home well planned . * i * There’s
a Russwin design for every style of
architecture . . . and a Russwin
standard of craftsmanship that as*
sures lasting beauty. You’ll find All prices quoted subject to

LAVATORY-WATER HEATER, a Briggs LivatOTy and an electric water 
heater in a cabinet. Excellent where a central water-heating system is 
too costly or impractical, as perhaps in a summer camp that has piped 
water. $89,50 F.O.B. Handling Equipment Mfg. Co., Wixom, Mich. 
B-SAFE DOOR LOOKOUT with a widc-anglc lense gives a full view of 
whoever is at the door, and the person outside cannot see in. This 
device fits any metal or wood door up to 2 inches thick, and is easy 
to install. $4.95. Danca Products Corp., 52 Broadway, N. Y. 4, N. Y. 
MIRACLE CRIP PICTURE HANGER is easily applied and removed when 
desired with no damage to painted or papered walls. Holds 20 pounds 
of weight. Leaves no mark when removed, ebminates holes in plaster or 
paper. 5 for 25^. Miracle Grip, 22143^ Temple St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
DECOR-MOULD is a dccorativc wood molding, available in 6 patterns 
(4 shown) and several colors. It’s grand for trimming closet shelves, 
bookcases, doors and cornices. Price range: $i.98-$2.98 for 2 four- 
foot length.%. Homoulding Co., 192 Lexington Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 
WELDWOOD CLUE PACKET of 3 envclopes contains enough powdered 
glue for 3 average fix-it jobs. Proper consistency of the glue is assured, 
and no measuring or waste is involved. The price is lo cents at hard
ware and chain stores. Made by U. S. Plywood Corp., New York, N. Y. 
KUM-PET serves your pet's meal on time when you’re away or busy. 
Three-sided steel cover keeps food from pet until bell rings, then tray 

automatically into feeding position. Tilt-proof, rust-resistant 
gray hammertone finish. Tray, 818x2 inches. $9.95, west of Mississippi 
50# postage. The Cousins Co., 220 Fifth Ave., New York i, N. Y.

the “long-life” advantages of Russwin
Doorware assure maximum economy
as well as enjoyment over the
years. These advantages are ex
plained in detail in Russwin’s
illustrated booklet. Send for a copy.
Russell & Erwin Division,
The American Hardware Corp.,
New Britain, Cimn.

This awthtnlicolly styUd ftuttwm Doorwsr*
of polishad cost brass is typical of tha Colonial
Hordwora which graced the deers of early
American hemes . .. matching pieces include
knocJcer, push button, interior knob and handle sets.
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UNHARMED BY BOtLlNG
WATER,ALCOHOL, FRUIT
ACID, CLEANING ALKAUES

LASTS FOR Zl'
YEARS AND YEARS

CLEANS WITH DAMP CLOTH

MORE THAN
60 CHEERFUL

COLORS-NEVER
NEEDS PAINTING OR

REFINISHING

"Just as good” is a fable
Look for the label.

Insist on genuine
Beauty Bonded Formico.

ORMICa sink 
are the

and cabinet tops
heart of a colorful kitchen

FOUR REASONS WHY IS YOUR
Only genuine Beauty Bonded Formica hos: 1 • Newest end lorgest selection of...

2. Cleor, clean, uncioudtng color patterns with... 3. Super-smooth, blemish-free 
cabinet maker's finish from... 4. Thirty-seven years continuous production experience.

BEST BUY!

Beauty Bonded

Write for free color literature showing how Formica can brighten 
your home. Look under ‘'plastics" in your classified phone book for the 
Formica fabricator nearest you. If you fail to find one listed write 
Formica, 4657 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati 32, Ohio.




